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Preface

The first edition of this book appeared in 1972. As it attracted much attention it was
reprinted several times unrevised. Translations were brought out in Russian (1976),
Spanish (1980) and Chinese (1981) by other publishers.
So many developments in knowledge and experience have occurred since the 1970s
that it was felt necessary to update the book. For example, great progress has been
made in describing the properties of viruses and viroids, thanks to the introduction
of novel research methods. One of these methods, described in this edition, is the
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), which is now also used commercially
for the rapid detection of thepossible presenceof viruses inpotato plants. This edition
also incorporates new views on the role aphids play in disseminating viruses, plus recent ideas on breeding potato cultivars for resistance. Another new aspect dealt with
relates to seed-potato production in regions other than the Netherlands, including
several countries in which this practice was introduced relatively recently.
It was decided to change the structure of the book too. After a short introduction
on plant virology and potato virusesthe 14chapters havebeen grouped into four parts.
Part 1discusses the means used to characterize and identify potato viruses and
viroids. They include the methods of studying the intrinsic properties (i.e. those that
are related to the physical and chemical nature of viruses and viroids) as well as those
directed to obtain data on their biological properties, such as transmission procedures
and the useof test plants. In Part 2the properties of the various viruses and of potato
spindle tuber viroid are described. This part includes information on diseases that
result from infections with mycoplasma-like organisms and on abnormalities that
resemble virus diseases. Part 3is devoted to the occurrence and behaviour of viruses
in plants and crops, and the role aphids play in their dissemination. Attention is also
paid to the effect of virus infections on yield, and to preventive methods of control.
Finally, part 4 summarizes the various aspects of seed-potato production, including
inspection and grading.
All the colour plates depicting symptoms of a number of potato virus diseases are
new, as well as the series of pictures of aphid species important in potato virus
transmission. Used in conjunction with the short guide in Appendix 3, these illustrations maybehelpful indetermining thetaxonomiestatus ofthe relevant aphid species.
Also new is the glossary of terms, which has been included to facilitate understanding of the text.
As indicated in the preface to the first edition, this book is not a complete manual,
but is intended to help all those striving to grow healthy potatoes.
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Some contributors known from the first edition have again given their valuable help
in preparing the present edition. Wearedelighted that other specialists havealso been
willing to contribute.
We wish to thank
- Mr W.C.Th. Middelplaats for his excellent water colour pictures;
- 'Stichting L.E.B. Fonds' for a generous financial gift;
- Pudoc for the fine presentation of the book, Mrs J. Burrough and Mr R.J.P.
Aalpol for their valuable help with the English and editing, respectively;
- Mr K. Boekhorst (Department of Virology, Agricultural University) for preparing
the drawings;
- Mrs M.J.M.Cuperus and Mr P.G.M. Piron for typing and retypingthe manuscript;
- Mr C A . Koedam (Research Institute for Plant Protection) for the photographs.
The Editors
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1 Plant virology and potato viruses
J.P.H. van der Want

Viruses form a unique class of infective agents. They differ from bacteria, fungi, and
other uni-and multicellular organisms in having no metabolic functions because they
lack the necessary apparatus. For their reproduction they depend on suitable
organisms: their hosts. Viruses are found in all kinds of organisms, be they plants,
vertebrates, invertebrates, bacteria or fungi. They are the subject of research in the
branch of science called Virology.
ThisChapter dealswithgeneralaspectsof viruses,virusinfections and diseases, and
virus spread. Also discussed are the minute pathogenic organisms that incite, or are
at least associated with, diseases that wereformerly considered to betheresult of virus
infections. Although suchdiseasesareof adifferent nature,theyresemblecertain virus
diseases in appearance and development in the crop during the growing season. The
Chapter concludes with some brief remarks about potato viruses and virus diseases.
1.1 The nature of viruses
Viruseshaveparticles (virions) whoseessential constituent isnucleicacid. This nucleic
acid isthe attribute that makes a virus a genetic entity. It defines the nature of a virus
and is referred to as viral genome. In this respect viruses resemble organisms.
The genome of many viruses consists of one molecule of nucleic acid, surrounded
by a layer of protein. One of the functions of this layer (called protein coat or capsid)
is to protect the viral genome between infection cycles. The combination of nucleic
acid and protein coat is referred to as nucleoprotein or nucleocapsid. Many plant
viruses have particles that are this simple, but other, less common plant viruses have
more complex particles; in these cases the nucleocapsid isenveloped bya membrane.
Some viruses have a genome that consists of more than one molecule of nucleic
acid. The genome is then said to be multipartite. All the molecules of a multipartite
genome are required for the production of new virus particles. The components of
viral genome may be assembled in one nucleoprotein particle, as in plant reoviruses,
or divided over different nucleoprotein particles, as in alfalfa mosaic virus. In the latter case the virus is multipartite, i.e. it consists of a number of different particles that
together are needed toensure infectivity. Some viruses possess a multipartite genome,
each part of which isembodied inanucleocapsid. Thesenucleocapsids are surrounded
byamembrane to form onevirus particle. Inthiscaseallparticles of thevirus are identical, although the viral genome ismultipartite. Among theplant viruses tomato spotted wilt virus shows this feature.
The proteins forming the capsid and those associated with the envelope cause
viruses to act as antigens. When injected into vertebrates such as rabbits or mice,
viruses stimulate the production of specific antibodies that accumulate in the serum
of the animal. This serum iscalled antiserum against the antigen injected. As antigens
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and their antibodies react detectably in vitro, antisera can be used to demonstrate the
presence of viruses in hosts and extracts.
The shape and dimensions of virus particles are characteristic for each virus. The
shapes of nucleoprotein particles can be isometric, rigid rod-like or filiform (flexuous
rod-like). The rod-like particles of certain viruses have been shown to be tubular.
Viruseswithenveloped particles maybeelongated bacilliform, or roughly spherical.
The former measure 75 nm x 380 nm, whereas the latter are c. 80 nm in diameter.
Thediameters of isometric virus particles range from 17-70nm, and many are 2 5 - 3 0
nm. The lengths of rod-like and filiform particles vary up to 1250 nm, according to
the nature of the virus involved.
The dimensions and shape of virus particles are governed by the viral genome, as
are all their other physical and chemical properties. The genome consists of
ribonucleic acid (RNA) or deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA); both types occur in either
single- or double-stranded form within the virus particle. All four kinds have been
found in plant viruses. Most plant viruses contain single-stranded RNA. Plant
reoviruses, such as clover wound tumor and rice dwarf viruses, possess doublestranded RNA. The members of the caulimovirusgroup (named after cauliflower
mosaic virus) have double-stranded DNA, whereas geminiviruses, e.g. maize streak
virus, contain single-stranded DNA.
Like organisms, viruses have variants, generally called strains, which arise from
natural changes in the nucleic acid. Virus strains are distinguishable in various ways,
e.g. bydifferences invirulence.Newvariants of someplant viruses havebeen produced
artificially in the laboratory by treating pure virus strains with mutagens, e.g. nitrous
acid.
Intheearly 1970sitwasrecognized that apotato diseasecalled spindle tuber, known
for many years in the United States of America, results from infection by a singlestranded RNA ofverysmalldimensions that isalwaysuncoated. Thegenetic functions
of this RNA havenot yet been discovered. Apparently it does not code for acoat protein.Asthis kind of agent deviates considerably inproperties from viruses, it has been
designated aviroid. Moreviroids havesincebeen discovered to beincitants of diseases
in various crops.
Plant virologists generally use vernacular or common names for viruses; these are
mostly derived from the symptoms viruses incite in their hosts. This does not ignore
the fact that strains of acertain virus may evokedifferent symptoms inthe same plant
species or cultivar.
Increasing knowledge about viruses, the physical and chemical characteristics of
their particles, and their molecular biology, has prompted virologists from all fields
(plant, vertebrate, invertebrate, bacterial and fungal) to pool their efforts to establish
a taxonomy of viruses. This involves grouping and naming these entities according to
generally accepted rules. The International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses
reports regularly on its progress (Matthews, 1982). Up to 1986, 28 groups of plant
viruses had been distinguished. This number is likely to rise, because not all known
viruses have yet been classified.
1.2 Infection
A plant where a virus can multiply, i.e. a host, is a susceptible plant. A plant where
a virus cannot multiply is insusceptible. Resistance can be ascertained qualitatively
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from inoculation tests, e.g. in the field. The potato's behaviour towards viruses illustrates the whole range from complete resistance (immunity) to extreme susceptibility.
Different kinds of virus enter their hosts in different ways. Purposeful exposure of
plants to viruses or viroids is called inoculation. Certain viruses can be transmitted
mechanically, e.g. if virus-containing sap is rubbed onto a leaf, or if a virus-infected
plant touches a healthy plant. Viroids can also be transmitted mechanically. Other
viruses require acarrier organism called a vector, e.g. aphids. Viruses and viroids can
be transmitted by grafting.
The term 'to infect' covers entry and multiplication. 'Infected' and 'infection' refer
either to the initial process (successful entry) or the resulting state (virus-bearing,
virus-containing).
Intheearly stageof theinfection process, the viral genome isliberated from the particle, which loses its integrity. Upon liberation the viral genome expresses its genetic
character by directing the cell's metabolic machinery to produce viral nucleic acid,
coat protein, and - if necessary - the constituents of an envelope. At the end of the
reproduction process all the newly formed materials are assembled into progeny virus
particles.
Manyprinciples of virus reproduction havebeendiscovered. Weknow that different
viruses follow different strategies. Viruses differ considerably in their molecular
biology. However, knowledge of these processes in plant viruses is lagging compared
with that of bacterial and vertebrate viruses.
It isoften assumed that plant viruses are transferred from cell to cell in a tissue via
plasmodesmata. These are fine protoplasmic connections between the contents of a
cell and those of the neighbouring cells. Translocation over longer distances within a
plant isthought to take place via conducting tissues. This spread leads to systemic infections: the whole plant is invaded. Sometimes viruses remain restricted to the leaf
in which they were introduced. In this case the infection remains localized.
When avirusinfection hasbecome systemictheplant remainsinfected for life. Consequently, vegetatively propagated plants are apt to transmit viruses to their progeny.
Thus the tubers of a virus-infected potato plant also become infected.
In potato production, primary infection of a plant or tuber denotes that the virus
entered the plant (or tuber) during the current season. Secondary infection results
from a primarily or secondarily infected tuber, i.e.the initial infection occurred in the
previous season or earlier.
Itiswidely believed that the meristematic tissues of systemicallyinfected plants (e.g.
the as yet undifferentiated extremities of shoots and roots) are virus-free. Hence, by
culturing shoot meristem it ispossible to obtain virus-free plants from infected ones.
Transmission of virus through the true seed of an infected plant may be important
in certain host-virus combinations. However, a 100 % infection of sexual progeny is
rare. In potato this kind of transmission is negligible.
1.3 Disease
This is the usual but not invariable consequence of infection. If no disease appears,
infection is latent and the host is completely tolerant. It is a symptomless carrier. A
virus disturbs metabolic processes in the host cell and consequently this may disrupt
processes such as growth. Such changes may eventually lead to the appearance of
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symptoms. Studyof symptoms,symptomatology, isan essentialpreliminary for detecting and recognizing (i.e. diagnosing) the disease. The host's sensitivity or tolerance
can be assessed from the symptoms. If the host is very sensitive, the symptoms are
severe. If the host is so sensitive that host cells die and the virus remains localized, it
is hypersensitive. Hypersensitivity gives the plant a kind of resistance in the field. If
the host is more tolerant (less sensitive), the symptoms are milder. Symptoms partly
depend on external conditions and may beinfluenced by, for instance, drought or lush
growth.
A virus causing severe symptoms isvirulent; one causing mild symptoms is mild or
attenuated. The collection of symptoms at one moment, or their sequence, is mostly
specific to acertain virus infection. The plant may react to the virus at or near the site
of entry; the resulting symptoms are called local symptoms. If the virus spreads
throughout the plant, systemic symptoms appear, especially on growing parts, which
may be far from the site of entry.
Tissues and cellsmay also show deviations in appearance that arecharacteristic for
virus infections. Various kinds of cellular inclusions are indicative of certain virus infections and are thus of diagnostic value.
1.4 Spread
Viruses are spread either from plant to plant within acrop, from one crop to another,
or from wild plants to a crop (or vice versa). The mode of transfer depends upon the
virus involved.
Contact either by the touch of a neighbouring plant or by mechanical means
through the farmer's activities in a crop is sufficient to transmit certain viruses. PVX
spreads in this way. Many viruses that do not spread mechanically in the field can be
transmitted artificially by rubbing sap extracted from an infected plant onto leaves of
a healthy one. Stem grafting and tuber grafting areoften practised intests to ascertain
the susceptibility and symptom expression of potato cultivars.
Most viruses need aspecific vector for their dispersal in the crop. Insects and mites
are known to transmit viruses. Certain viruses are spread in the soil by nematodes or
the zoospores of certain fungi. The biological relationships between vector and virus
have proved to be diverse. Some viruses even multiply in cells of their insect vector;
thus there isno sharp demarcation between virusesof plants and of insects.Often vectors are very specific to particular plants and viruses.
Factors that determine the epidemiology of virus diseases include the nature of
crops and their viruses, the kind of infection sources inside and outside the crop, the
mode of virus dissemination, the effect of climate and weather conditions.
1.5 Minute pathogenic organisms
For many yearsthere wasonly circumstantial evidence that certain diseases wereevoked byviruses.The agents could betransmitted to test plants bygrafting or insects. No
organisms, suchasfungi, bacteria, nematodes or arthropods, had beenimplicated.Yet
neither had any virus been purified, chemically analysed or detected by electron
microscopy. Such negative proof is dangerous. We now know that very minute
organisms of kinds that resemble mycoplasmas or rickettsiae, are involved in plant
diseases that were originally ascribed to virus infection.
Mycoplasmas and rickettsiae aregroups of organisms (100—1000nm) known to in-
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cite certain diseases in man and animals. The cells of mycoplasmas lack a wall and
possess only a membrane. Those of rickettsiae haveathin cellwall around the plasma
membrane. Some mycoplasmas can becultured on artificial, cell-free media. In plant
pathology only one group of mycoplasma-like organisms, called spiroplasma, have
been cultured outside the plant. Citrus stubborn disease, for instance, is caused by
such an organism. But most of the minute organisms found associated with certain
plant diseases areonly known from their presence in diseased plants. Diseases evoked
by mycoplasma-like organisms include aster yellows. These organisms are also
associated with potato diseases such as purple top wilt in North America and stolbur
in Europe. Rickettsia-like organisms have been found in connection with Pierce's
disease of grapevine.
1.6 Potato viruses and their control
Many potato diseases are known to be caused by viruses. There is historical evidence
that virusdiseases started tothreaten thepotato soon after itsintroduction in Europe.
Gradually, the incidence of thediseases increased, astubers from adiseased crop were
used asseed for the next..Thiswascalled potato degeneration, and wasascribed either
to a fatigue or a deterioration of the crop resulting from continuous vegetative propagation, or to unfavourable conditions of climate and soil. Even then, farmers
recognized that certain areaswerebetter for theproduction of 'clean' seed than others.
Presumably, virus vectors were absent in the favourable areas.
When it was understood that the ill effects resulted from the action of infectious
agents, that is, long before the true nature of viruses was established, it became practiceto produce potatoes separately for seed and for food. The growing of potatoes for
seed has now become a highly perfected industry in some countries. Stock for seed
must be carefully maintained. The discovery that certain viruses are spread by aphids
prompted early harvesting of potatoes to avoid infection when the aphid population
built up during the summer. The storage problems arising from the drastic change in
seed-potato production were overcome. Schemes for hygiene, for inspection of crops
and harvested tubers and for certification of seed, were developed in order to reduce
the number of infection sources in the next crop.
For inspection and certification, rapidtests for potato virusesareessential, especially for latent infections, in which the infected plant escapes identification when inspected only visually. Various serological tests are now used to test potato plants for
certain viruses. Virtually all efforts to keep potato crops as free as possible from
viruses are based on indirect control, i.e. methods that decrease the infection rate.
Valuable cultivars that have become virus infected can be saved by applying techniques of meristem culture. Keeping sprouting potatoes at atemperature of about 35 °C
mayresult inalarger volumeof apical tissuethat isvirus-free. Thusthistreatment may
be helpful in obtaining virus-free plantlets. Only PLRV is known to disappear completely from tubers that are stored for several weeks at about 37.5 °C.
1.7 Further reading
General aspects of virology are treated thoroughly by Luria et al. (1978). Primrose &
Dimmock (1980) have produced an introduction to general virology. Matthews (1981)
is a detailed book on plant virology. Bos (1983) is more concise. Walkey (1985)
discusses aspects of plant virology related to virus identification and control of virus
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diseases. An elaborate overview of plant virus diseases has been edited by Kurstak
(1981). The symptomatology of these diseases has been treated by Bos (1978) in a
general way.
Reviews on specialized subjects inthe virus field are published inAdvances in Virus
Research (Academic Press, New York, London, Toronto, Sydney, San Francisco) and
Annual Review of Phytopathology (Annual Reviews Inc., Palo Alto). Since 1970 the
Commonwealth Mycological Institute and Association of Applied Biologists have
published a series, called Descriptions of Plant Viruses.

Part 1 Characterization and identification of
potato viruses andviroids

In dealing with adiseasedplant the investigator has toestablish the nature of the condition, by examination. The act or process of ascertaining the condition is called
diagnosis. In cases of infectious disease, diagnosis implies the identification of the
agent involved, be it organisms, virus or viroid. Virus identification encompasses the
procedure by which a virus isolate can be shown to be the same as a virus already
characterized.
The word 'isolate' designates a virus that has been isolated from aplant and introduced into testplants inthe laboratory. It isoften desirabletoensure that the isolate
comprises one viralentity only, not amixture. This is usually done by inoculating a
series of plant species,followed by back-inoculation into healthy plants of the host
that wasoriginallyfound to beinfected. Careful comparison of symptoms developing
in such tests may yield data on the biological purity of the isolate.
Viruscharacterization involves describing theparticular qualities of avirusin order
to distinguish itfrom other viruses. Studying avirus isolate so that itcanbe identified
willreveal whether it isidentical with anypreviously described virus. If it isnot, it is
a 'new' virus and needs to be described.
This Part deals with properties of viruses and viroids and the various means
available to ascertain them. A distinction has been made between 'intrinsic' and
'biological' properties. Theformer relate to the virusparticles that can be extracted
from infected plant tissues. These particles areinherent to the virus, i.e.they do not
depend on external circumstances, such asthe kind of host the virusinfects and conditions ofplant growth. Theintrinsic properties of avirusaregenerally ascertained from
purified preparations, using physical or chemical methods (sometimes in combination) and immunological means. Thepreparations must be infectious, because infectivity isthemost important biological characteristic of avirus.If apreparation obtainedfrom an infected plant does not show infectivity it isdifficult to arrive at acorrect
characterization.
The biological properties of a virus refer to various aspects of its appearance in
nature, such asmode of transmission, alternative hosts, andsymptoms. They may also
refer to results obtained by experimenting in the laboratory. This experimenting may
revealplant species orcultivars that areuseful asindicators, because on infection they
react by producing symptoms characteristic of the virus involved and therefore may
be valuable for diagnosis.
Diagnosis does not always imply investigating all virus properties exhaustively.
Often, relatively simple tests suffice. Serology is important in these tests, as is
knowledge of howsymptoms evoked by viruses varyaccording tocultivar and weather
conditions. However, such knowledge can only be based on many years of practical
experience.
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Testsbased on intrinsic properties arealso used to detect thepresence of viruses in
plants that tolerate infection without showing definite symptoms or in propagative
material that does not show symptoms visible to the naked eye. If largeamounts of
plant material have to be examined the tests should be quick but reliable.

2 Purification
H. Huttinga and D.Z. Maat

If the properties of a virus (such as its chemical composition, molecular mass of its
particles and their constituents, size and shape of its particles and antigenic specificity) are to be studied, that virus must be sufficiently pure.
Potato viruses have been expressly purified for the preparation of antisera and for
the determination of properties needed for characterization or identification. The
quality of antisera depends on the concentration and purity of the virus preparation
that is injected into animals to induce antibody formation.
Before purification, infected plants must be macerated to provide a mixture of normal (= non viral)cellconstituents and virus.Each stepof purification should increase
the ratio of virus particles to normal cell material by removing as many normal plant
constituents as possible at every step of the procedure. Procedures are based on
physical and physico-chemical differences between virus particles and other
substances. As these differences vary between viruses and between hosts and accordingto conditions, itisnot surprising that there isno universal method for all viruses.
A worker must develop his own procedures by checking each step. The method used
in acertain case depends on the nature of the virus, the host used for its propagation,
and the properties to be investigated. The equipment available may also influence the
choice of method.
This Chapter reviews factors influencing virus multiplication for purification, and
current waysoftreatingthevirus-containing material topurify potatoviruses. Finally,
for each potato virus, a method is indicated and/or a reference given as an introduction tomoredetailed information. For moregeneral information on virus purification
or for techniques not considered here, the reader isreferred to Ackers &Steere(1967),
Anderson & Cline (1967), Brakke (1960, 1967a, 1967b), Gibbs & Harrison (1976),
Poison & Russell (1967), Steere (1959, 1964), Venekamp et al. (1966, 1973).
2.1 Propagating a virus
Before propagating a virus for purification, one has to make sure that the isolate in
the host plant isnot contaminated with unwanted viruses. At the start of the purification process the virus concentration in the plants should be as high as possible.
To find the best way of propagating a virus in the host, its concentration must be
checked with a test plant (preferably a local-lesion host), with a specific antiserum,
or withtheelectron microscope. The following factors areimportant invirus propagation:
- Obviously, thehost plant inwhich thehighest concentration of virusisreached will
be preferred. But other factors, such as ease of culture, rate of growth, total yield, the
occurrence of virus inhibitors or of proteins difficult to separate from the virus, and
the ease of working up the material, help to decide which production host is finally
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chosen. For instance, rather than the potato plant itself, Nicotiana spp. are used for
propagating PVA, PVX, PVY, TRV and several other viruses, and tomato for PVM
and PVX.
- Environmental conditions under which the plants are grown, such as temperature,
light, and nutrient conditions. Potato viruses can be propagated successfully in a
greenhouse at about 20 °C. In the Netherlands (52 °N, maritime climate), during the
season of high light intensity (April-August), the greenhouse should be shaded with
whitewash or cheesecloth, whereas in winter, extra light is given during daytime by
fluorescent tubes or high-intensity discharge lamps, soasto securegood plant growth.
Supplying the major nutrient elements (N, P, K)to the plants before inoculation may
raise concentrations of virus.
- Age of the plants at the time of inoculation. In general, only young, actively growing plants should be used.
- Timeof harvesting oftheinfected material. After reachingapeak, virus concentration may drop rapidly. In different parts of the plants, highest concentrations may be
found at different times. In the case of viruses that induce necrosis, the infected
material must be harvested before the necrosis becomes widespread, otherwise little,
if any, virus will be extracted.
- Instead of using the whole plant, it may be advantageous to take only the inoculated or the systemically infected leaves. Several viruses attain higher concentrations in the mesophyll than in the main veins or petioles, and therefore these plant
parts aresometimes removed before leavesaremacerated. PLRV, however, isrestricted
to phloem tissue.
- Theinoculum for inoculating theproduction host should betaken from plants that
have a high concentration of virus.
2.2 Storing virus-infected plant material
If virus-containing plant material cannot be used immediately, it can be stored for
some time. Material used for this purpose must be externally dry. Twocommon ways
of storage are:
- In a refrigerator or cold room at 0 - 4 °C, for periods up to 1 week. At this
temperature, physiological activity is greatly reduced and the material retains nearly
all its original properties. The material is loosely packed in a plastic bag to avoid
deterioration.
- In a deep-freeze at —20 °C or, preferably, at —70 °C, for up to several months.
Gradual changes go on in the material, some advantageous (e.g. coagulation of
chloroplasts). But part of the virus may be lost.
In any case, the material should bechilled before macerating, to inhibit the activity
of harmful oxidizing enzymes in the extracted juice.
2.3 Macerating virus-infected tissue and extracting sap
There areseveral methods of doing this. It isimportant that thematerial bevery finely
ground, the temperature be kept low, and foaming be avoided as much as possible.
Fresh material can be ground with pestle and mortar with or without a buffer or
silver sand. Often, blenders areused with buffer or water. Other motor-driven or hand
machines may be used.
Frozen material may beground with pestle and mortar or in ameat grinder or, with
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buffer added, be homogenized with a blender. Sap is then obtained by pressing the
homogenate through cheesecloth or muslin or filtering through glass wool or filter
paper.
2.4 Use of buffers in maceration and virus purification
During homogenization, a buffer isusually added. It raises theyield of virus from the
homogenate. It also stabilizes the virus during homogenization and purification and
helps to avoid undesired aggregation or precipitation.
Different viruses, or even strains of one virus, may require buffers with different
buffer ions or with different concentrations and pH values. Phosphate, borate, citrate
and ?r/s-(hydroxymethyl)-aminomethane (Tris) are among the buffers used. Buffer
concentrations maybe from 0.001-0.5 mol/1, thehighest concentrations generally being used only during homogenization, the lowest as a medium for the partially
purified virus suspensions. The pH of the buffer is almost always between 6 and 9,
and is usually 7 - 8 .
Fordata on the preparation of buffers, seeMcKenzie&Dawson (1972).ApH meter
is used to check that the buffer is suitable.
Phosphate buffers haveveryoften been used, but some workers prefer to use borate
buffers in the purification of certain viruses. Citrate buffers have been recommended
to prevent aggregation of PVX particles. Sometimes, chelating agents, such as
ethylenediaminetetra-acetic acid disodium salt (Na,-EDTA), are added to inhibit
aggregation. Toimprovethesolubility of thevirus,urea (0.5- 1 mol/1)orthe non-ionic
detergent Triton X-100(10-50 ml/1)are used; the latter isalways added after maceration and dissolves chloroplasts and membranous materials.
In most cases, reducing agents or enzyme inhibitors such as sodium sulphite, ascorbic acid, thioglycolic acid, cysteine hydrochloride, sodium diethyldithiocarbamate,
potassium cyanide or combinations thereof (in concentrations of 0.01mol/1) are added to the buffers used in maceration (Hampton & Fulton, 1959, 1961). These
substances diminish oxidation of the sapcomponents, yield clearer virus preparations
and decrease losses of virus during purification.
Buffers that stabilize viruses in crude sap may less effectively stabilize the highly
purified virus. Sometimes, additives such as particular ions (e.g. Mg 2+ ), sucrose, egg
albumin, or reducing agents have been found helpful.
2.5 Clarifying crude sap
After obtaining a crude extract from the infected material, the first step is usually to
remove as many other plant constituents as possible, leaving the virus dispersed and
unchanged. The extract may be clarified in various ways.
1. Centrifugation at low speed, e.g. 10-30 min at 3 000-10 000 g. Particles much
larger than virus, including large fragments of cells and chloroplasts, settle out.
2. Heating the sap for 5-10 min at 50-60 °C. This denatures and coagulates several
components of sap. The method can onlybeused for viruses with a high thermal inactivation point (above 65 °C: e.g. PVX).
3. Freezing and thawing. The effect is similar to that of heating.
4. Mixing the sap with organic solvents such as:
a. chloroform, or a mixture of equal volumes of chloroform and carbon tetrachloride
(1 part to 1-7 parts of sap),
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b. diethyl ether, carbon tetrachloride, or both consecutively or in a mixture of equal
volumes of the two (1 part to 1-4 parts of sap),
c. a mixture, usually of equal parts of chloroform and «-butanol, 2 volumes of the
mixture with 1-6 volumes of sap,
d. rt-butanol, e.g. 8.5 % by volume,
e. ethanol.
Solvents mentioned under a, b or c may also be added to leaf material before it is
macerated with a buffer. They mix with the sap and form an emulsion. Stir, while adding butanol and ethanol slowly to the sap.
5. Adding adsorbents, such as charcoal, bentonite, calcium phosphate gel.
6. Acidification. The usefulness of this procedure depends on the virus's isoelectric
point and stability at low pH.
7. Addition of ammonium sulphate, if the normal plant proteins precipitate out at
lower concentrations of the salt than the virus.
8. Addition of polyethylene glycol 6000 or 8000 (PEG), with or without sodium
chloride, in a concentration that does not precipitate the virus (e.g. 20 g/1).
Treatments 2 - 8 are followed by low-speed centrifugation to remove the organic
solvents or denatured plant material, or the adsorbents. The mixture may be stored
at 4 °C to increase denaturation of normal plant proteins. This process is especially
useful when organic solvents or acidification have been applied.
Material of low molecular weight (e.g. undesired salts) may be removed by dialysis
against water or buffer.
2.6 Further purification of clarified extracts
After finding a suitable clarification method (or combination of methods) bytests for
virus activity, thevirus must usually be further separated from normal plant proteins,
and often has to beconcentrated. The methods used are based on different properties
of the virus.
1. Sedimentation of virus by ultracentrifugation, e.g. 1-3 h at 80 000g. When time
and speed arecorrectly chosen, it ispossible to sediment thevirus completely, whereas
other plant proteins of much lower molecular weight are only partly sedimented.
2. Precipitation of virus with ammonium sulphate. While the ammonium sulphate is
added asa solid or as a saturated solution (76g(NH 4 ) 2 S0 4 in 100mlwater at 20 °C),
the mixture is stirred. Most viruses precipitate at ammonium sulphate concentrations
between 20—50 % of saturation.
3. Precipitation of virus at its isoelectric point.
4. Precipitation of virus with PEG (e.g. 4 0 - 8 0 g/1), sometimes in combination with
NaCl (e.g. up to 40 g/1). Isometric viruses may need higher concentrations of PEG
than elongated viruses.
Methods 2 - 4 , are followed by low-speed centrifugation. Sediments obtained by
methods 1- 4are resuspended in a suitable buffer or distilled water, after which these
are centrifuged again at low speed to remove insoluble material. Precipitation and
sedimentation may be repeated as required to obtain purer preparations. Residues of
ammonium sulphate or acid can be removed from the suspension by dialysis.
5. Precipitation of normal plant proteins with antisera (Gold, 1961).
6. Separation of virus and normal plant proteins by density-gradient centrifugation
(Brakke, 1960, 1967a). Partially purified preparations are ultracentrifuged in tubes in
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swing-out rotors, on top of a column of a sucrose solution whose density increases
from thetop tothe bottom, or with asolution of aheavy salt (e.g.CsCl), whose density gradient develops during centrifugation, so that normal plant constituents and
virus separate. Special zonal rotors are also available for this purpose (Anderson &
Cline, 1967); they separate virus much better than swing-out rotors.
7. Separation of virus and normal plant proteins with molecular sieves (Steere, 1964;
Ackers & Steere, 1967; Barton, 1977). Virus-containing suspensions are passed
through columns of a granular gel or porous glass particles. Depending on the pore
size of the gel or glass, particles of different size may move at different rates. Agar,
agarose, sephadex are among the substances that may be used as gel.
To concentrate the virus, methods 1-4 are especially useful. Concentration is
achieved by resuspending the sediments obtained in a smaller volume of buffer than
the original volume of sap. Dialysis against PEG can also be used to concentrate the
virus.
The purified preparation must be tested, not only to confirm that the particular
virus ispresent but alsoto ascertain that no normal plant proteins are residual. Unfortunately, the formation of antibodies in an animal may be induced by concentrations
of normal plant proteins not detectable by one of the test methods such as electrophoresis, electron microscopy, analytical and density-gradient centrifugation, and
serology.
The purified virus suspension may have to be stored. Buffers suitable during
purification may not stabilize purified suspensions. Bacterial contamination may occur. Several viruses can be preserved in the refrigerator by adding a few drops of
chloroform or byadding sodium azide (NaN-,), or in a deep-freeze byadding glycerol
(equal volumes of virus and glycerol).
When very pure virus preparations are required, e.g. for the production of antisera
for ELISA (Section 4.2.3),it isbetter to usea sequence of clarification and separation
methods based on different principles, rather than to repeat certain methods. So,
clarification byorganic solvents or adsorbents will be followed byprecipitation of the
virus with PEG or ammonium sulphate, by sedimentation in the ultracentrifuge, by
sucrose-gradient centrifugation (rate-zonal centrifugation) and by caesium chloridegradient centrifugation (equilibrium density-gradient centrifugation), instead of applying high-and low-speed centrifugation (differential centrifugation) repeatedly and
(repeated) sucrose-gradient centrifugation after clarification.
2.7 Purification of viruses and a viroid occurring in potato
PVX. Propagation hosts include Nicotiana tabacum, N. rustica and tomato, in
which PVX occurs in high concentrations. Many purification methods have been
described. Citrate buffers havebeen recommended against aggregation, but other buffers have also been used successfully. Clarification may be achieved by heating or
freezing, or organic solvents or adsorbents. Thevirus can beprecipitated at itsisoelectric point (pH 4.5)with ammonium sulphate or with PEG, besedimented by ultracentrifugation and further separated from host material by density-gradient centrifugation, gel-filtration or electrophoresis. See also Bercks (1970).
PAMV. Propagation hosts include N. tabacum and N. rustica. Virus particles tend
to aggregate and therefore buffers containing Na,-EDTA or citrate have often been
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used in purification. Clarification may be by «-butanol, bychloroform, or by diethyl
ether and carbon tetrachloride. PAMV can be precipitated with ammonium sulphate,
with PEG, or be sedimented in the ultracentrifuge. To further separate the virus from
host material, it has to beultracentrifuged through a layer of 250g/1sucrose. See also
Maat (1973).
PVS. Potato is the usual production host. Chloroform or diethyl ether and carbon
tetrachloride canbeusedintheclarification procedure. Precipitation with PEG or ammonium sulphate, ultracentrifugation and sucrose- and caesium chloride-gradient
centrifugation are used for further purification.
PVM. Potato and tomato are good production hosts. PVM resembles PVS and can
be purified similarly.
PVA. Propagation hosts includeN. tabacum, N. clevelandii, and N. rustica. PVAoccurs in a low concentration in its hosts. To improve yield, urea has successfully been
added to the extraction buffers, and urea or Na2-EDTA to buffers used for resuspending ultracentrifuge sediments. Clarification may be by chloroform, carbon
tetrachloride, n-butanol or other organic solvents. Further purification isby ultracentrifugation, sucrose- and caesium chloride-gradient centrifugation. See also Gugerli
(1979b).
PVY. Propagation hosts include N. tabacum, N. rustica and N. glutinosa. Many
purification methods have been described. Na7-EDTA, urea, citrate, and Triton X-100
have been used against aggregation. The substances used to achieve clarification include chloroform, diethyl ether, and carbon tetrachloride, singly or in combination.
Further purification has been by ammonium sulphate precipitation, ultracentrifugation, ultracentrifugation through a layer of sucrose, and sucrose- and caesium
chloride-gradient centrifugation. See also De Bokx & Huttinga (1981).
WPMV. Production host is N. occidentalis. Clarification is by chloroform and further purification by ultracentrifugation (Jones & Fribourg, 1979; Fribourg, 1979).
PVT. Chenopodium quinoa yields more virus than N. clevelandii, N. debneyi or
Phaseolus vulgaris. Clarification is by «-butanol or, better, by bentonite. Further
purification is by PEG precipitation, ultracentrifugation and sucrose-gradient centrifugation (Salazar & Harrison, 1978a, 1978c).
TRV. N. tabacum, N. rustica, N. glutinosa and N. clevelandii have been used asproduction hosts. Chloroform, diethyl ether and carbon tetrachloride, «-butanol, and
freezing have been used in clarification. Differential centrifugation and sucrosegradient centrifugation have been applied for further purification. See also Gugerli
(1976).
PMTV. Production hosts are TV.tabacum 'Samsun NN' and N. debneyi. Clarification is by low-speed centrifugation, diethyl ether and carbon tetrachloride. Further
purification is by ultracentrifugation. Colour may be removed from preparations by
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emulsifying with ethylene dichloride (Harrison, 1974).
PLRV. Propagation hosts are Physalis floridana and potato. PLRV is limited to
phloem tissue. Increased yieldshavebeen obtained byincubating extracts with the enzyme mixture Driselase, which degrades cell walls. Clarification can be with
chloroform or with a mixture of chloroform and «-butanol. Further purification has
been by precipitation with PEG or with ammonium sulphate, sedimentation by
ultracentrifugation, and sucrose- and caesium chloride-gradient centrifugation. See
Gugerli (1979b) and Takanami & Kubo (1979).
TNV. Production hosts include N. tabacum, N. clevelandii and P. vulgaris.
Clarification may be by chloroform and/or «-butanol, diethyl ether and carbon
tetrachloride, or the host material can be precipitated at pH 4.5. Further purification
isbyammonium sulphate precipitation, ultracentrifugation and sucrose-and caesium
chloride-gradient centrifugation.
TBRV. Production hosts are N. tabacum, N. rustica, N. clevelandii and petunia.
Freezing, chloroform and «-butanol, and diethyl ether and carbon tetrachloride have
been used for clarification, and ultracentrifugation, ammonium sulphate precipitation and density-gradient centrifugation for further purification.
PBRSV. Production host is N. clevelandii. Clarification is by chloroform or nbutanol. Further purification is by PEG precipitation, ultracentrifugation and
sucrose-gradient centrifugation. See Salazar & Harrison (1979).
CMV. Production hosts include N. tabacum, N. g/utinosa, and N. clevelandii. The
many different isolates that have been made of this virus include some that need
special purification methods. Buffers effective for one isolate have proved less
satisfactory for others. Chloroform is most commonly used in clarification. Further
purification is mainly by ultracentrifugation and sucrose-gradient centrifugation.
CMV particles are very unstable and degrade easily. Therefore they often have to be
stabilized with formaldehyde to allow certain studies. See also Francki et al. (1979).
APLV. Production hosts are N. bigelovii and N. clevelandii. Clarification isby bentonite or by chloroform and «-butanol, and further purification by ultracentrifugation and density-gradient centrifugation. See Fribourg et al. (1977a).
APMV. See APLV and Fribourg et al. (1979).
AMV. TV.tabacum is commonly used as production host. Clarification is usually
with chloroform and n-butanol. Further purification is with PEG precipitation, with
ultracentrifugation and with density-gradient centrifugation. See Jaspars & Bos
(1980).
PYDV. The virus can be propagated in N. rustica. For the purification of PYDV,
which is unstable, especially in a purified form, special buffers are recommended.
Mg2"1" has been found efficient in stabilizing the virus preparation. Purification may
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be by differential centrifugation. PEG precipitation and sucrose-gradient centrifugation. See also Hsu &Black (1973a, 1973b).
TSWV. N. rustica, N. glutinosa and tomato are good production hosts. Sodium
sulphite is used to stabilize the virus. Purification may be by differential and sucrosegradient centrifugation, including the precipitation of normal plant material with an
anti-host serum. See Tas et al. (1977).
PSTV. Tomato cvs Sheyenne and Rutgers are good production hosts. Total nucleic
acid isextracted with phenol, and large molecules are precipitated with 2mol/1 LiCl.
After the polysaccharides have been removed and the preparation has been concentrated the small nucleic acids are analysed by polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis. The
viroid is finally recovered from the gel (Diener, 1979).

3 Physical and chemical properties
H. Huttinga and D.Z. Maat

Viruses are nucleoproteins. The particles of all known potato viruses consist of RNA
and protein; the latter, arranged in a characteristic coat structure, protects the RNA.
Sometimes, glycoproteins are present too. PSTV consists solelyof RNA. However, the
molecules have a high degree of internal base-pairing, which makes them stable. The
size and shape of virus particles are important attributes for characterizing viruses.
But other properties of the particles, like the sedimentation velocity in a standard
gravitational field and the particles' buoyant density, are also useful for virus
characterization and identification.
The genetic information necessary for all the functions of a virus is often present
in one type of RNA molecule only. However, several viruses are known in which the
genome is divided over more (up to three) pieces of RNA, which are packed in one
or more types of particle. Tocharacterize and identify a virus it isalso useful to know
how many coat proteins the virus has, and how many and what types of nucleic acid
are present in its particles.
Viruses can be classified into groups according to their physical and chemical properties. Therefore, it is worth ascertaining these properties, and for this reason an introduction into this area of research will be given below. Chemical and physical properties alone, however,cannot completely characterize avirus:they must be combined
with pathogenicity.
3.1 Size and shape of virus particles
Individual virus particles are so small that they can only be seen with an electron
microscope. Wewill therefore begin bybriefly describing the electron microscope and
its use in plant virology (Fig. 1).
Because scanning electron microscopy cannot be used for the small virus particles
wewill limit ourselvesto transmission electron microscopy. Furthermore, wewill only
give a short description of basic principles and methods. Detailed information may
be obtained from handbooks (e.g. Kay, 1965).
3.1.1 Electron microscopy (EM)
The electron microscope workson the same principles as the light microscope, but the
beam that is focused on the specimen is of electrons, not of light, and it is focused
withelectromagnetic lenses.Theimageof the specimen isprojected onto a fluorescent
screen or onto a photographic plate.
The resolution of a light microscope (minimum distance between two points that
can be detected distinctly and separately) is mainly limited by the wavelength of the
light used and may be set at roughly, half the wavelength. Because of the short
wavelength of electron beams, and with the help of modern technology, resolutions
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Fig. 1.Different types of virus particles, as seen under the electron microscope. PVYN(purified
preparation) (A), PVS (clarified sap) (B), TRV (purified preparation) (C), and PLRV (purified
preparation) (D). Bar represents 250 nm. Contrasted with potassium phosphotungstate 20g/1
pH 6.5.
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of 0.3-0.5 nm (1 nm = 10 A) can now be realized in electron microscopes. The
penetrability ofelectrons isverylow,sothebeam must beprojected through avacuum,
and the specimen and the support film must be very thin (10-100 nm).
Thick specimens or support films are readily damaged because of the build-up of
heat generated byirradiation with theelectron beam. The specimen and the film must
be able to withstand the effects of vacuum and of electron bombardment. Biological
material sometimes has to be stabilized.
3.1.2 Preparing specimens for the electron microscope
3.1.2.1 Support grids and films
Generally, thin films (20 nm) are mounted on grids that are discs with a diameter of
3mm and that contain a number of apertures. Generally, thegrids aremade of copper,
which easilydispersesthelocally generated heat, but theycan also besupplied in other
materials.
Films can be prepared by various methods. We will describe two common ones.
1. Formvar on glass. A fresh standard microscope slide isdipped into a 5g/I solution
of Formvar (polyvinylformaldehyde) in ethylene dichloride or chloroform and
mechanically pulled out at aconstant speed of 0.5 cm/sec. Thistechnique yields films
of uniform thickness. After the film has been cut loose from the edges of the slide,
it is floated onto a water surface by lowering the slide slowly at an oblique angle into
a dish containing distilled water. Using forceps, the grids are placed on the floating
film. The film containing thegrids ispicked off thesurface of thewater with stainlesssteel gauze.
2. Collodion orFormvar onwater. Adrop of 20g/1Collodion solution inamyl acetate
or a drop of 3g/1 Formvar solution in ethylene dichloride or chloroform (by varying
the strength of the solutions the thickness of the films can be adjusted) is allowed to
fall onto the surface of distilled water.After thesolvent hasevaporated, grids areplaced on the film that has formed. The film is picked off the water with stainless-steel
gauze.
It isimportant to ensure that the film makes good mechanical, thermal and electric
contact with thecopper support grid, because when specimens are irradiated with the
electron beam, the stability of the specimen depends almost entirely on the abovementioned properties of the support film. Films must be structureless. If they are not,
structures inthe film may mask structures in the specimen. Plastic films (Formvar and
Collodion) are sometimes reinforced with carbon. Pure carbon films form the most
stableand electrically conductive supports, but their preparation requires aspecial apparatus for carbon evaporation. Carbon films are used for high-resolution work.
3.1.2.2 Shadow-casting and staining
Normally, the contrast between specimen and background is low because differences
inelectron scattering are small. Contrast can beenhanced byshadow-casting or staining with heavy metals.
In shadow-casting, a beam of vaporized metal such as palladium, uranium or
platinum isdirected towards the specimen slide at an oblique angle, in a vacuum. The
objects in the specimen are only covered with the vaporized metal on the side facing
the metal source. The other side of the particles and an adjoining part of the film re-
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main clear. Thus, those parts will let electrons pass, whereas the metal-covered areas
will scatter them. The resulting shadows clearly show the outline of the particles. The
method can only be used if there are not too many objects on the film, and it requires
a special apparatus to evaporate the heavy metals in a vacuum chamber.
Another way of enhancing the contrast is staining, either positively or negatively.
Positive stains are those that combine chemically with the virus particles: negative
stains act by 'embedding' the particles in a thin film of an electron-dense compound,
for instance heavy-metal ions. With positive staining, avirus particle forms adark imagein a light background on the fluorescent screen; with negative staining, a light imageon adark background isproduced. Common positivestainsarelead salts, osmium
tetroxide and uranyl compounds. A good negative stain is 2 °?o phosphotungstic acid
(PTA) in water adjusted to pH 5.5- 7.0 with 1 mol/l KOH (Hitchborn &Hills, 1965).
Currently, PTA at about neutral pH is used widely as a negative stain in virology.
However, recent reports indicate that PTA at pH 7 is not always the ideal choice. If
unsatisfactory results are obtained the pH should be changed. A drawback of PTA is
that it may cause particles to disintegrate after some time. The specimen should
therefore be examined soon after preparation.
3.1.2.3 Depositing viruses on the film
Droplet method. A drop of a virus suspension is put onto the film-coated grid with
a small pipette and left to stand for 1-3 min. Then the excess liquid is removed with
a piece of filter paper. Alternatively, the grids may also be floated upside down for
1-3 min on a drop of virus suspension. After the specimen has dried it is ready for
shadow-casting. While still wet it can be stained directly by being washed with drops
of a heavy-metal solution. Clearly, it isimportant not to have too few particles on the
grid. But there must not be too many particles either, because they will tend to aggregate, causing problems in interpretation and measurement of the particles. The
preparations must therefore be suitably diluted before they are put onto the film. Furthermore, thenumber of particles can beinfluenced bythetimeduring which the drop
of virus suspension is on the grid. Virus particles in pure suspensions adhere to the
film less readily than particles in crude extracts.
The droplet method can also be used for exudate droplets. For this method, water
pressure is used to force virus-containing leaves to exude droplets, which are then put
on the film-coated grid. Clean specimens can beprepared inthis way; normal cell constituents are not present in excess.
Dip method. A cut surface of a virus-containing leaf or shoot is dipped for some
seconds into a drop of distilled water on a film-coated grid. After several minutes,
when the particles have become attached to the film, the excess material is removed
and the specimen isshadow-cast or stained. In avariant of the method thecut surface
isdipped directly into adrop of stain solution on thegrid. After 2minthe excess fluid
is removed and the specimen is ready for examination. Another modification of the
method is to use a razor blade to shred pieces of a virus-containing leaf or shoot into
a few drops of a stain solution. Using a Pasteur pipette the resulting green fluid is
separated from the plant debris and put onto a grid. After 1min the excess fluid is
removed with a filter paper and the specimen examined. This very quick method produces specimens that contain considerable amounts of normal plant constituents.
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Elongated viruses caneasily bedetected inthese specimens. Spherical virusescan only
be found if they are present in large numbers.
3.1.2.4 Ultrathin sectioning
Making and examining ultrathin sections (30-50 nm) of fixed and embedded viruscontaining material provides a method to study the appearance of viruses in situ. It
is an elegant method that gives information about the size and shape of the particles
and about the tissues in which the viruses occur. However, it is an elaborate method
requiring much skilful handling of the material and therefore it is not used routinely.
3.1.2.5 Measuring particles
The dimensions of virus particles can be estimated from electron micrographs, allowing for magnification. The total magnification, however, isseldom accurately known.
The magnification of the electron microscope is set according to the current in the
lenses without allowing for the magnetic conditions of the lenses. Therefore the
magnification given by the manufacturers may fluctuate by 10 °/o.Variation between
mounts indistance from theobjective mayyieldanother uncertainty in magnification.
Shrinkage of thepaper used for thephotographic enlargements of thepicture may further increase the unreliability of the magnification factors.
To overcome these difficulties, internal magnification standards should by used
(Bos, 1975). For measuring length and diameter of virus particles a suitable standard
is provided by adding particles of tobacco mosaic virus which are 295 ± 6nm long
and have a basic pitch of 2.3 nm. Prints are made of micrographs of such mixtures
at a magnification of about 40 000. Dimensions are measured with a ruler and sorted
(e.g. in 1 mm ranges of length). Measurements can also be made directly from
negatives with a binocular microscope containing a x 12.5 p.m eyepiece. At least a
hunderd particles of the standard and the virus under examination should be
measured. A histogram is drawn from the length groups. The arithmetic mean is
calculated from the length groups around the peak value; this gives the so-called normal length of the virus particles.
3.2 Number of particles
Most viruses have only one type of particles with a single nucleic-acid molecule containing itscomplete genome. However, many plant viruses are found to havea divided
genome, with the nucleic acid distributed over two or more virus particles. The
nucleoproteins of such multipartite viruses can differ in various aspects, for instance
in size (e.g. the long and short particles of tobacco rattle virus) or in shape (e.g.
bacilliform and spherical particles of alfalfa mosaic virus).Theycan easilybedetected
byelectron microscopy. Other multipartite viruses appear to haveparticles of one size
and shape under the electron microscope but they differ in nucleic-acid content (e.g.
cowpea mosaic virus). This can be demonstrated in the analytical ultracentrifuge, by
rate-zonal density-gradient centrifugation and by equilibrium density-gradient centrifugation (Brakke, 1967a).Particles with a high nucleic-acid content willmove faster
and reach equilibrium at a higher density than particles with a low nucleic-acid content.
The number of nucleic acids and proteins within a virus can best be analysed with
gel electrophoresis (Sections 3.5 and 3.6). The advantage of this method over others
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such asanalytical ultracentrifugation and density-gradient centrifugation isthat if appropriate markers are included, the relative molecular masses (Mr) can also be
estimated in the same experiment.
3.3 Sedimentation coefficient
The sedimentation coefficient (s) is a measure of the rate at which a virus, or a
molecule, moves in a gravitational field of 1cm/s 2 . It is influenced by the mass, the
shape, hydration and partial specific volume of the virus particle or the molecule, and
by experimental conditions. Sedimentation coefficients are conventionally converted
to values in a standard solvent specified as having the density and viscosity of water
at 20 °C (sw,2o)- The sedimentation coefficient is measured at different concentrations and then extrapolated to infinite dilution, because it increases with solute dilution. The sedimentation coefficient is expressed in Svedberg units (S): 1 S equals
l(T13s.
The sedimentation coefficient is most conveniently measured with an analytical
ultracentrifuge. The results are recorded with schlieren or UV optics on a
photographic plate. The schlieren optic depicts the moving virus boundary in the cell
as a peak in different positions in consecutive photographs taken at a constant time
interval. The value of s can be found from the equation
34.9951 x 1012 x (log d, — log d.)
(rpm)' x (t2 — ({)
in which dn is the distance (cm) from the top of the peak to the axis of rotation at
time t (min) and rpm is the rotor speed in revolutions per minute.
The measurement of d from the photograph is facilitated by using a special ruler
that allows for the magnification of the optical system. Normally, sixphotographs are
taken during an analytical-ultracentrifuge run, and the arithmetic mean of the five
calculations gives the s value. There is also a rapid graphical method to find s
(Markham, 1960). On special logarithmic graph paper d is plotted against t, which
givesa straight line,the slopeof which isproportional tos. Aspecial protractor allows
s to be directly read from the graph in Svedberg units.
For a certain brand of preparative ultracentrifuge a schlieren optics accessory is
available which, in combination with a modified analytical rotor, permits this centrifuge to be used for analyses.
An indirect method to estimate sedimentation coefficients is to compare in one
sucrosegradient the movement of particles of unknown sedimentaton coefficient with
the movement of particles of similar type but of known sedimentation coefficient.
This can be done with linear gradients (Brakke, 1958), but better results are obtained
with isokinetic gradients (McCarty et al., 1968) or with so-called linear-log gradients
(Brakke & Van Pelt, 1970).
3.4 Buoyant density
If a virus particle is centrifuged in a gradient, part of which is more dense than the
particle, it will migrate to a position where its density is equal to that of the gradient.
This density is called buoyant density.
Gradients for this type of centrifugation may bepreformed bylayering zones of dif-
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ferent concentrations and leaving them for some time so that they become a continuous gradient. Many gradient materials (e.g. CsCl, CS2SO4, RuBr), however, allow
the gradient to be generated during centrifugation. One starts with a column of a
homogeneous salt solution and the centrifugal force causes the salt to sediment: this
will becounteracted bydiffusion, resulting ina linear gradient. A disadvantage of the
latter method isthat long centrifuging times (16- 24h)are needed to reach a sedimentation equilibrium. In thecaseof preformed gradients, thevirus preparation islayered
on top of the gradient or at a position where it can be expected to occur at sedimentation equilibrium. If gradients are formed by centrifuging, the virus is mixed directly
with the gradient materials.
The buoyant density of virus particles centrifuged to equilibrium in a gradient can
be estimated by fractionating the gradient, for instance by puncturing the bottom of
the tube and collecting 3-drop fractions. The even fractions are diluted and used for
spectrometrically determining the position of thevirus particles.The uneven fractions
are used to ascertain the shape of the gradient by refractometry. Equations giving the
relation between refractive index at 25 °C (« D25 ) and buoyant density at 25 °C (Q2S)
are used to ascertain the density distribution over the gradient column.
ForCsCl e 2 5 = 10.2402 nD25 - 12.6483 for the range 1.10-1.38
and e 2 5 = 10.8601 nD25- 13.4974 for the range 1.37-1.90
ForCs 2 S0 4 e 2 5 = 12.1200 « D 2 S -15.1662 for the range 1.15-1.40
and e 2 5 = 13.6986 « D 2 5 - 17.2332 for the range 1.40-1.70
(Bruner &Vinograd, 1965; Vinograd &Hearst, 1962). Combining both the position
of the virus and the density distribution will givethebuoyant density of the virus particles.
Szybalski (1968) has asserted that the buoyant density of a virus can also be
estimated in the analytical ultracentrifuge by using a similar virus of known buoyant
density as internal marker.
Most viruses have buoyant densitiesbetween 1.30and 1.45 g/cm 3 inCsCl. Buoyant
densities determined in CsCl are higher than those determined in CS2SO4,because of
the differences in interaction between the virus particle and the solute. This interaction alsocausesthebuoyant density todiffer from thereciprocal of thepartial specific
volume.
Buoyant density can be used to estimate the percentage of nucleic acid in a virus
particle (Gibbs & Harrison, 1976).The same relationship can beused to find the starting density for an equilibrium density-gradient centrifugation if the percentage of
RNA of the virus under investigation is approximately known.
3.5 Properties of nucleic acid
To study the properties of the nucleic acid of a virus, the nucleic acid must first be
obtained inahighly purified form. Thebest wayto prepare viral nucleic acid isto start
from a pure virus preparation. Many methods of breaking virus particles down into
nucleic acid and protein have been described (Hull, 1979; Lane, 1979; Zaitlin, 1979).
We will therefore only outline a few basic methods. Phenol and sodium dodecyl
sulphate (SDS),either separately or incombination, areverycommonly used to break
downvirusparticles (Brakke&Van Pelt, 1976).Inthephenol method thevirus suspension is emulsified with an equal volume of water-saturated phenol. This dénaturâtes
the protein, which precipitates or dissolves in the phenol. After breaking the emulsion
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by centrifugation the nucleic acid is in the aqueous phase. The nucleic acid can be
purified further by another phenol extraction of the water phase and byremoving the
phenol by washing with diethyl ether. Finally, it can be concentrated by precipitation
with ethanol and re-dissolving the sediment in a small amount of appropriate buffer.
Many modifications have been described for this method. For example, bentonite
has been included in the extraction buffer because it adsorbs nucleases. Diethyl
pyrocarbonate has been added because it completely inhibits the action of RNase
(Solymosy et al., 1968). Another simple method that works for some viruses is incubation at 37 °C for some hours in a mixture of 10g/l SDS and 10ml/1 2-mercaptoethanol in a buffer of pH 7. Both nucleic acid and protein can be fractionated from
such a mixture, for instance, by density-gradient centrifugation. Furthermore, such a
mixture can sometimes be used immediately to estimate the number and relative
molecular masses of both the nucleic acids and the proteins of the virus by
polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis.
Onceanucleicacid has been purified it issimpleto determine its nature. Incubation
with specific enzymes such as RNase and DNase will indicate whether one is dealing
with RNA or DNA. The orcinol test for ribose (Schneider, 1957) and/or the
diphenolamine test for deoxyribose (Burton, 1956) may also be used to discriminate
between RNA and DNA. Whether the nucleic acid is single- or double-stranded can
be determined by measuring the effect of temperature on hyperchromicity, or by
chemical methods. Double-stranded (ds) nucleic acidstreated with acridine orange do
not absorb much of the dye, and fluoresce pale yellowish-green. Single-stranded (ss)
nucleic acids absorb more and fluoresce flame-red (Bradley, 1966). Furthermore,
dsRNA can bedistinguished from ssRNA byitsstability to RNase when thereisa high
concentration of ionsand its lability tothis enzymewhen the ion concentration islow.
In general, dsDNA can be distinguished from ssDNA by its sensitivity to dsDNAspecific restriction endonucleases such as EcoRI.
The amount of nucleic acid in a virus preparation can be estimated from
phosphorus analysis of the preparations, because nucleic acids contain about 9 % by
weight of phosphorus (Bakker, 1974). Another method of measuring the amount of
nucleic acid is to deproteinize the preparation and to determine the optical density at
260 nm. Bij assuming that the extinction coefficient, i.e. the optical density of a
suspension containing 1 mg ssRNA/ml, is 30, the amount of RNA can be calculated.
An estimate of the percentage of nucleic acid in a virus particle may also be obtained
from the A 260 /A 280 ratio (Gibbs & Harrison, 1976).
The base ratio of nucleic acids can bedetermined after hydrolysis byheating in acid
and separating the released bases bypaper chromatography. After elution the concentration of the bases can be determined spectrophotometrically. However, the value of
base-ratio data in virus characterization is limited.
The number and size of the polynucleotides of a virus are best estimated by
polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis (Loening, 1969; Peacock & Dingman, 1967).
Secondary structure should be destroyed, e.g. by 8mol/1urea, glyoxal or methyl mercuric hydroxide. Appropriate markers, such as the polynucleotides of wellcharacterized viruses or ribosomal RNAs of Escherichia coli, should be used.
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3.6 Properties of viral protein
Many methods areavailable toisolate viral proteins (Ralph &Bergquist, 1967;Tsugita
& Hirashima, 1972). But, as already mentioned in Section 3.3, the number and size
of viral proteins can also often conveniently be estimated from dissociated virus.
Both the number and the Mr of proteins can be determined by SDS-polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis (Laemmli, 1970; Maizel, 1971). Most proteins bind 1.4 gof
SDSpergof protein, resulting incomplexes of rod-likeshape whoselength variesuniquely with the polypeptide molecular mass. These complexes have a constant charge
per unit mass, so the extent to which the proteins migrate in the gel depends solely on
their size.The molecular mass of an unknown protein can be estimated by comparing
its mobility with those of appropriate markers treated in the same way. The relationship between the log of theM, and the mobility islinear, depending on gel concentration, in the molecular-mass range from 15 to 100 x 10"'.
Degradation of theprotein during purification or storage may influence the number
of proteins and their M r . These effects can be minimized or prevented by purifying
fresh material rapidly, by avoiding long incubation periods and by using chelating
agents.
The amino-acid composition of viral protein can beestimated relatively easily if an
automated amino-acid analyser isavailable, but these data are of limited use because
different sequences may have the same composition. More information about virus
relationships can be obtained by 'finger-printing' partially hydrolyzed protein.
3.7 Survey of physical and chemical properties
PVX. A virus with flexuous particles, 515 nm x 13nm, helically constructed with
a pitch of 3.4 nm. The particles contain c. 6 % (by weight) of ssRNA. The M r of the
RNA is2.1 x 10 6 and theM r of the coat-protein subunit is 30 x 10'\ The sedimentation coefficient is 118S. E"-», i cm = 2.97 (Bercks, 1970;Koenig &Lesemann, 1978).
260 nm

PAMV. Avirus with flexuous filamentous particles, 580nm x 11 nm, helically constructed. The particles contain c. 5 % of ssRNA. The M r of the coat-protein subunit
is 26 x 103 (Kassanis & Govier, 1972).
PVS. Aviruswithstraight toslightlycurved filamentous particles, 650nm x 12nm,
helically constructed. The particles contain c. 6 % of ssRNA (Wetter, 1971).
PVM. A virus with straight to slightly curved filamentous particles, 650 nm x 12
nm, with helical symmetry and a pitch of 3.4 nm. The particles contain c. 6 °/o of
ssRNA (Wetter, 1972).
PVA. A virus with filamentous particles, 730 nm x 15 nm, helically constructed
with a pitch of 3.4 nm (Bartels, 1971). The particles contain c. 6 % of ssRNA. The
buoyant density in CsCl is 1.325 g/cm3 (Gugerli, 1979b).
PVY. A virus with long, flexuous particles, 730 nm x 11nm, helically constructed
with a pitch of 3.3 nm. The particles contain c. 6 % of ssRNA. The M r of the RNA
is 3.1 x 10(' and the Mr of the coat-protein subunit is 34 x 103. The sedimentation
coefficient of PVYin0.1 mol/1Tris-HCl, pH 9,is 145S.The buoyant density in CsCl
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3
is 1.323 g/cm
for a Y° strain and 1.326 g/cmD3 for a YN strain. E?-1.%. ' cm260=nm2.3
to
(corrected for light scattering) and 2.9 (not corrected for light scattering) (De Bokx
& Huttinga, 1981).

WPMV. Avirus with long, flexuous particles, 735nm long and helically constructed
(Jones & Fribourg, 1979).
PVT. Avirus with flexuous, filamentous particles, c.637nm x 12 nm, helically constructed with a pitch of 3.4 nm. The particles contain c. 5 % of ssRNA. The Mrof
the RNA is 2.2 x 10(' and the Mt of the coat-protein subunit is 27 x 103. The
sedimentation coefficient of the particles is 99 S (Salazar & Harrison, 1978c).
TRV. Avirus with straight, tubular particles of twopredominant lengths, the longer
c. 190 nm x 23 nm and the shorter 45-115 nm x 23 nm, depending on the isolate.
Particles have a hollow core of c. 5nm diameter. Both particle types contain c. 5 %
of ssRNA, with M r of c. 2.3 x 106 (long particles) and 0.6-1.3 x 106 (short particles). The virus has one coat protein with a M, of 24 x 10'\ The sedimentation
coefficients of the particles are c. 300 S (long particles) and 155-243 S (short particles). The buoyant density in CsCl of both particle types is the same and varies between 1.306 and 1.324 g/cm3, depending on the isolate. E°-iff/°>' cm = c. 3.0 (Har,•

n

260 nm

nson & Robinson, 1978).
PMTV. A virus with straight tubular particles, helically constructed with a pitch of
2.4-2.5 nm and a hollow core. Particle length isusually 100-150 or 250-300 nm and
particle width is 19-20 nm. The virus probably contains ssRNA. The M, of the coatprotein subunit is 18.5-20 x 103 (Harrison, 1974).
PLRV. A virus with isometric particles c. 24 nm in diameter. The particles contain
c. 28% of ssRNA. The M r of the RNA is 2.0 x 10h and the Mrof the coat-protein
subunit is26.3 x 103.Thesedimentation coefficient is 127S.Buoyant density in CsCl
is 1.39 g/cm3. EO'w». 'cm = c . 5 (Rowhani & Stace-Smith, 1979).
260 nm

TNV. A virus with isometric particles c. 26 nm in diameter, containing c. 19 % of
ssRNA. The M r of the RNA is 1.3-1.6 x 106. The M r of the coat-protein subunit is
variously reported as 22.6 x 103 and 33.5 x 103. The sedimentation coefficient isc.
118 S (Kassanis, 1970; Matthews, 1979).
TBRV. Avirus with isometric particlesc.30nm indiameter, containing ssRNA. The
virus sediments inthree components, whose sedimentation coefficients are 55,97 and
121S, and which contain 0 %, 28 % and 38 °7oof RNA, respectively. The Mr of the
RNAs are 1.5 x 10ft and 2.5 x 106 (Murant, 1970; Murant et al., 1973).
PBRSV. A virus with isometric particles c. 25 nm in diameter, sedimenting as three
components and with an ssRNA genome in two pieces. The three components have
sedimentation coefficients of 49, 84 and 117S, and contain 0 °7o,28 °7o and 41 % of
RNA, respectively. The Mr of the RNAs are 1.5 x 106 and 2.5 x 10". The M,of the
coat-protein subunit is 59 x 103 (Salazar & Harrison, 1979).
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CMV. A virus with isometric particles, 2 8 - 3 0 nm in diameter, sedimenting as a
single component with a sedimentation coefficient of 99 S. Each particle contains c.
18 % of ssRNA. The RNA consists of four species of Mr c. 1.27 x 10", 1.13 x 10\
0.82 x 106, and 0.35 x 106. The MTof the coat-protein subunit is c. 24.5 x 103.
EO.l %,lcm = 5.0 (Francki et al., 1979).
260 nm

APLV. A virus with isometric particles c. 30 nm in diameter, sedimenting in two
classes whose respective sedimentation coefficients arec. 53and 111Sand which contain 0 °/o and c. 36 % of ssRNA. The RNA has an Mr of c. 2 x 106 and the coatprotein subunit has an M, of c. 20 x 10'' (Gibbs & Harrison, 1973).
APMV. Avirus with isometric particles 25- 27nm indiameter. Thevirus sediments
as three components with sedimentation coefficients of 53, 93and 112 Sand containing0 %, 27 % and 34 % of ssRNA, respectively. TheM r of the RNAs are 1.43 x 106
and 2.0 x 10h. The virus particles contain two proteins with A/r of 20-22 x 10 and
4 0 - 4 2 x 103. The buoyant density of the RNA-containing particles in CsCl is 1.41
g/cm 3 and 1.46 g/cm3 (Fribourg et al., 1979).
AMV. A virus with bacilliform particles of different lengths, the largest usually c.
60nm, and c. 16nm indiameter. The virus sediments assixcomponents with sedimentation coefficients of 94 S (B), 82 S (M), 73 S (Tb), 66 S (Ta), c. 60 S (To) and c. 53
S(Tz).Four species of ssRNA areseparately packed in the four largest particles. Their
Mr are 1.04 x 10", 0.73 x 106, 0.62 x 10" and 0.283 x 10". These RNAs represent
16.3 %, 15.5 °/o, 15.2 % and 15.6 % of the corresponding components. Minor RNA
species of M r between 0.62 X 10" and 0.283 x 10" or smaller are packed in minor
components or in Toand Tz. All components have the same coat protein, with an M r
of 24.28 x 103.The mean buoyant density in CS2SO4 for all particles is 1.278 g/cm 3 .
The density of the components increases slightly with size. E 0 - 1 "^ ' cm = 5.1 (B), 4.8
(M + Tb) and 4.7 (Ta) (Jaspars & Bos, 1980).
PYDV. Avirus with bacilliform particles, 380 nm x 75 nm, containing 20 % lipid,
at least three proteins and an ssRNA with an Mrof c. 4.3 x lO". The sedimentation
coefficient is 810-950 S. The buoyant density in sucrose is 1.17 g/cm3 (Black, 1970).
TSWV. A virus with spherical, enveloped particles, 7 0 - 9 0 nm in diameter. It contains seven proteins, of which at least five are glycosylated, and it contains several
pieces (probably three) of ssRNA with a total M r of c. 7.5 x lO"which comprises c.
5 % of the particle weight. The particle contains c.20 % lipid. For the sedimentation
coefficient, 530and 583Shavebeen reported. The buoyant density insucroseisc. 1.21
g/cm3 (le, 1970; Matthews, 1979; Tas, 1975).
3.8 Properties and detection of potato spindle tuber viroid
The viroid that causes the spindle tuber disease of potato is a well-studied pathogen.
It consists of a single-stranded, covalently closed, circular RNA molecule of 359
nucleotides whose base sequence is known. The Mr of the RNA is c. 120 x 103.
Because of the high degree (68 %) of internal base-pairing, the molecule has a unique
rod-like structure (Diener, 1979;Gross et al., 1978;Sänger et al, 1976). Although the
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molecule is not protected by a coat protein, the viroid is very stable. Viroids cannot
bedetected by serology, and tests using electron microscopy arevery difficult because
the viroid is so small.
Viroidsare present inhigh concentrations in plants and it ispossible to demonstrate
a viroid infection directly in small amounts of plant material byextracting the nucleic
acid (e.g. with phenol), further purifying and concentrating it, and finally analysing
the preparation by polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis (PAGE) (Morris & Smith,
1977).
Young infections and a low incidence of viroid in combined samples are best
demonstrated after first doing a partial purification and then multiplying the viroid
bygrowing it for 2 - 4 weeks in tomato seedlings at high temperature (30 °C)and high
light intensity, before testing the tomato plants byanother nucleic-acid extraction and
PAGE. A disadvantage of the PAGE test is that only small numbers of samples can
be handled at a time.
Another technique to detect viroid infections is based on hybridization of radioactively labelled complementary DNA to viroid RNA that thas been attached to a
nitrocellulose membrane. This method permits rapid testing of large numbers of
samples (Owens&Diener, 1981).Schumacher etal. (1983)described averyreliable test
for viroids based on polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis.

4 Serology
D.Z. Maat and H. Huttinga

Serological methods offer several advantages for characterizing and identifying plant
viruses. Serological reactions arespecific to a particular virus, the results are obtained
within afewdays,and onlyverysmall amounts of viral material arerequired. Serology
can also be applied to viruses that are not sap-transmissible, or that do not produce
symptoms intheir hosts. Moreover, itisveryuseful for large-scale routine testing. The
main disadvantage, that the plant material to betested must contain ahigh concentration of virus, has recently been overcome bythe development of very sensitive techniques. However, a prerequisite for the application of serological tests isthe availability
of suitable antisera.
Serology isbased on the phenomenon that vertebrates, when injected with antigens,
form antibodies specifically directed to these antigens. These antibodies are part of
the animal's defence (or immune) mechanism, and are not only formed against
organisms pathogenic to the animal, but also against many other substances that are
not normal constituents of the animal body. Proteins and several polysaccharides can
act asantigens, if their molecules aresufficiently large. Plant viruses,which are mostly
nucleoproteins, aregood antigens ingeneral. The antigenicity isspecifically determined by antigenic sites or determinants on the surface of the viral coat protein. Some
time after injection with a particular antigen, specific antibodies occur in the blood
serum of theexperimental animal. Such aserum iscalled an antiserum tothat antigen.
There are several classes of antibodies in a serum, the most important in plant virus
serology being the IgG class, which is part of the 7-globulin protein fraction of the
serum. Both in vivo and in vitro, antigen molecules can combine with their specific
antibodies. Invitro, this serological reaction can bemade visible inseveral ways. Plant
viruses arelargemolecules and havemanycombining sites.Antibodies of the IgG type
have only two combining sites per molecule.
The antibodies aresecreted into the blood byplasma cellsthat originate by division
from a particular kind of lymphocyte that is specific to certain organs such as the
spleen. Each lymphocyte ispredestined to produce only one kind of antibody against
one antigenic determinant, and so does the clone of plasma cells derived from it. As
viruses have many combining sites they stimulate different lymphocytes, resulting in
severalclonesof antibody-producing cells.Therefore, theantibodies produced aresaid
to be polyclonal.
A procedure developed by Köhler &Milstein (1975) made it possible to isolate the
antibody-producing cells and, after fusion with myeloma cells, to grow them in vitro.
This procedure results in separate clones of cells that produce antibodies of one type
that react with only one antigenic site of the antigen. These so-called monoclonal antibodies can be produced in vitro or by intraperitoneally injecting the hybrid cells
(hybridomas) into mice and collecting the ascites fluid.
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Although investigations to produce monoclonal antibodies to plant viruses have
been started (Sander &Dietzgen, 1984) it is still too early to know what the practical
significance of this interesting development in immunology will be for potato virus
research.
4.1 Production and storage of antisera
As a rule, 9- to 24-month-old rabbits are used to produce antisera. When large quantities areneeded (e.g. for indexing programmes of seed potatoes), horses and sheep are
sometimes used. A new development is the use of hens, the antibodies being isolated
from the egg yolks (Bar-Joseph & Malkinson, 1980).
More or less crude plant extracts may be toxic when injected into an animal.
Moreover, theanimal willnot only produce antibodies to thevirus, but alsoto normal
plant constituents, and consequently, the antiserum will react with sap from both
virus-diseased and virus-free plants. Therefore, pure virus (Chapter 2) has to be used
for antiserum production. Thisisespecially important when verysensitive serological
tests are applied. Virus preparations used for injection should also be free from antiseptics (e.g. sodium azide), often used for conservation. If it is impossible to purify
a virus well,the antiserum produced using an impure preparation may be treated (absorbed) afterwards with extracts from virus-free plants. With some test methods,
however, such antisera may still not give satisfactory results, even after absorption.

4.1.1 Immunization procedures
Injection of rabbits for antiserum production may be done by several routes: intravenously, in the external marginal ear vein, subcutaneously, into the connective
tissue under the skin of the back, or intramuscularly, usually in the thigh muscle.
Other routes arepossible but areused much lesscommonly. Intravenous injections are
always with pure antigen. They result in a quick response, but if given only once, the
antibody titre (relative concentration of antibodies) in the animal may quickly drop
to a very low level.
When a series of intravenous injections is given with small doses of antigen, better
results areobtained than when the sameamount isadministered inone injection. Subcutaneous and intramuscular injections are often with an emulsion of equal volumes
of virus and Freund's adjuvant (complete or incomplete). The virus is released slowly
from this emulsion, thus stimulating antibody production over a long period. The
response will be slower than after an intravenous injection, but final antiserum titres
are higher and stay at the high level for a much longer period. In practice, a combination of routes is usually applied.
Intravenous injections (one, or two separated by a few days' interval) are followed
2 - 4 weeks later byan intramuscular injection. Twoto four weeks thereafter, the titre
is determined. If not sufficiently high, more intravenous and/or intramuscular injections are given. Intravenous doses are from 1-5 ml, per thigh muscle not more than
4 ml a time is injected. When giving a series of intravenous injections, the first injection is given near the tip of the ear and subsequent injections further down.
The immunogenicity (antibody-stimulating capacity) differs greatly between
viruses. Moreover, individual rabbits may react differently. Most antisera have been
prepared without determining the exact amount of virus injected. Thus not much is
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known about how much of a certain virus is needed to produce an antiserum with a
sufficient titre. Rough estimates are between 0.5 and 10 mg.
The amount of antigen injected and the number of injections given (especially the
latter) greatly influence antiserum specificity. After repeated injections, the antiserum
obtained may not only react with its homologous virus and some closely related
strains, but also with more distantly related viruses, and with minor impurities in the
antigen injected.
4.1.2 Taking blood from rabbits
Before blood istaken, the rabbits should be starved for at least 12hto decrease lipid
in the blood. One to two weeks after an intravenous injection, or 2 - 4 weeks after an
intramuscular injection with adjuvant, asmall sample (5-10 ml)of blood istaken and
the antiserum titre is determined. If it is not sufficiently high, more injections are
given. When the titre ishigh enough, 50ml of blood can be taken every 3weeks from
a full-grown rabbit until the titre decreases. If still more serum is needed, another
series of injections is given, and more bleedings are done.
Usually, the external marginal ear vein is bled, by making a small cut with a razor
blade. Blood flow ispromoted byrubbing thetip of theear witha pad of cotton wool,
moistened with xylene or toluene, and by closing the vein between the cut and the ear
base by pressing with thumb and forefinger. If large quantities of blood are required,
the animal should beanaesthetized bybeing injected intravenously with a barbiturate.
The first cut is made near the base of the ear; later samples are taken from cuts successively further from the base. Bleeding is stopped bypressing a small pad of cotton
wool on the wound for sometime, simultaneously decreasing blood pressure inthe ear
byclosing the main vein in the centre of the ear by pressing between thumb and forefinger.
The blood iscollected in a glass beaker or in a centrifuge tube, and allowed to clot
at room temperature for some hours. The clot is loosened from the wall with a glass
rod and the beaker is then kept at 4 °C overnight for the clot to contract. Serum is
decanted off or removed with a pipette, and centrifuged clear. Fifty ml of blood will
result in approximately 25 ml of antiserum.
4.1.3 Determining the antiserum titre
Antiserum titres are determined by testing a dilution series (dilution factor 2or 4) of
antiserum against adilution seriesof antigen. The highest antiserum dilution stillgiving a visible reaction iscalled the antiserum titre. As test methods differ in sensitivity,
the antiserum titre varies according to the method used. Common methods for titre
determination arethe micro-precipitation test and (only for 'small' antigens) the agar
double-diffusion test (Section 4.2). Dilutions are made with neutral saline (8.5 g/1
sodium chloride) or with buffer, both containing 0.5g/1sodium azide.Proper controls
have to be included.
4.1.4 Storage of antisera
Serum can bestored frozen at —20 °C for years. As too frequent thawing and refreezing isdestructive, serum should bestored in small volumes. The full contents of a bottle must be thawed and thoroughly mixed before the desired amount is removed.
Short-term storage (up to several months) can be at 4 °C if an antiseptic (e.g. 0.5 g/1
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sodium azide) has been added. Addition of sodium azide isalso recommended when
sera have to be shipped. Antisera may also be sufficiently preserved by freeze-drying
in ampoules that can be sealed. For long-term storage, freeze-dried sera are best kept
below freezing point.
4.2 Kinds of serological tests
Allserological testsexploit thebonding that occursbetween theantigen molecules and
the antibodies that are specifically directed to these molecules.
In precipitation tests, the antigen-antibody complex shows as a precipitate. In agglutination tests a co-agglutination occurs with other substances (chloroplasts, latex,
red blood cells, bentonite) which are bound to the antigen or to the antibody
molecules. In the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) the presence of enzymeactivityisobserved. Itisalsopossibletoseethebond between individual antigen
and antibody molecules under the electron microscope. This is called serologicallyspecific electron microscopy or, preferably, immunoelectron microscopy (Roberts et
al.. 1982).
Agglutination and precipitation methods are sensitiveto oneof the reactants being
present in excess. If there are far too many antibody molecules in relation to the antigen particles, or viceversa, the reaction does not become visible.Thepractical consequence of this phenomenon (also called zone phenomenon) is that, at least at the
beginning of a testing programme, precipitation and agglutination methods must be
carried out with various concentrations of antibody and/or antigen inorder to ascertain which dilutions should be used to detect the greatest number of diseased plants.
Serological reactions only occur inthe presence of electrolytes. Therefore, dilutions
of antiserum and antigen aremadewith salineor with abuffer withapH near neutrality.Sodium azide(0.5g/1)may beadded asan antiseptic. Somevirusesor plant extracts
may require special buffers for stabilization. Sometimes, anti-oxidants (e.g. 5 g/1
sodium sulphite) are used to prevent the formation of brown pigments by oxidative
enzymes.
The temperatures at which serological reactions occur vary from 5-37 °C. At high
temperatures, reactions are quick, but in precipitation and agglutination tests high
temperatures favour the occurrence of non-specific reactions (spontaneous flocculations). At low temperatures, reactions are slow and more time is needed for the
precipitate or agglutinate to occur. Therefore, these tests are mostly performed at
about 20 °C.
To avoid misinterpretation of results, proper controls are needed in all serological
tests. Depending on the method, these are:
- normal serum (serum from another individual of the animal species used for antiserum production);
- pre-immune serum (serum from the same individual before injection);
- the buffer or saline used to dilute sera and antigens;
- extracts from healthy plants of thespecies orcultivarthat isindexed or from which
the virus is purified;
- sometimes extracts from diseased plants.
Wewillonly discussthosetest methods availablethat aregenerally applied in potato
virus research and seed-potato indexing programmes, or that are likely to be used for
this inthenear future. For moreinformation on serological test methods, seealso:Ball
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(1964, 1974), Bercks (1967a), Gibbs &Harrison (1976), Matthews (1970), Van Regenmortel (1966, 1978, 1981) and Van Slogteren (1969, 1972).
4.2.1 Precipitation tests
Precipitation tests may be performed in small glass tubes, in Petri dishes or on slides
as a drop test, or in a semi-solid medium, e.g. in agar. Two procedures will be considered here:the micro-precipitation test under paraffin oil (Van Slogteren, 1955) and
theagar double-diffusion test. Thesetests areperformed in flat-bottomed Petri dishes
made of clear plastic or glass.Tokeepdrops in place and to prevent reagents from diffusing between agar andglassthebottoms of theglassPetri dishesmust becoated with
polyvinylformaldehyde (Formvar). This isdone bypouring a 10g/1solution of Formvar in chloroform into the glass Petri dish, emptying it immediately into the next dish
to be coated, and so on. The thin film that remains is permitted to dry thoroughly.
The dishes should be clean and scratch-free.
Micro-precipitalion test. Pasteur pipettes with finely drawn-out points are used to
place small droplets of antiserum in rows on the bottom of the dish and then to add
droplets of plant sap that has been centrifuged at low speed (to remove chloroplasts
and other large cell debris) or of purified virus suspension. Placing the Petri dish on
graph paper with squares of 8 mm x 8 mm makes it easy to position the droplets in
straight rows. Next, paraffin oil is poured into the Petri dish to cover the drops completely, thereby preventing evaporation. The hydrophobic property of the Formvar
coating or of the plastic keeps the mixed droplets from spreading over the surface.
With plastic Petri dishesthedrops should beallowed tosettle for at least 15 min before
they are covered with oil.
After incubation at 20 °C for 2 - 2 4 h the reactions can be observed with a lowpower binocular microscopewith objective lens x 2 o r x4and an eyepiece x 12.5,with
top light and a black background, or with a dark-field microscope at X50. Normal
serum and extracts from healthy plants are used as controls. Comparisons are
facilitated if dilutions of antiserum and normal serum run in alternate rows.
Agar double-diffusion test. Antigens and antibodies are made to diffuse to each
other inathin layerof agar gel.Wherethey meet inoptimum proportions a precipitate
is formed, showing up as a white line (Fig. 2) within 2 - 5 days.
Toperform the test, a 10g/1solution of a purified agar in saline, containing 0.5 g/1
sodium azide, isprepared and the temperature is brought down to about 50 °C. This
solution isthen poured into aplastic Petri dish to form a2mm thick layerand allowed
tosolidify. Wells2 - 5 mm indiameter are punched intheagar with asmall cork borer,
or with a special gel puncher. The cylinders of agar thus loosened can be sucked out
with a pipette. A Pasteur pipette is used to fill the wells with serum, crude plant extracts, or with purified virus suspensions.
Many arrangements are possible. For example, several wells with plant extracts can
be arranged around a central well with antiserum, or wells with different antisera can
surround a wellwith plant sap. Between wells, 2 - 5 mm of agar isleft for the reaction
to take place. For antiserum titrations, dilutions of antiserum can bearranged around
wells with antigens. Gel diffusion tests are most suitable for 'small' antigens, e.g.
spherical viruses upto30nm and small rod-shaped viruses.Viruses with long particles
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Fig. 2. Precipitation lines in the agar double-diffusion test.

have to be degraded to allow diffusion. For these, antisera to degraded viruses may
havetobeprepared (Purcifull &Shepherd, 1964;Shepard, 1972;Purcifull &Batchelor,
1977). Controls are as with the micro-precipitation test.
Precipitation testsarenot verysensitive.Toobtain visibleprecipitates, virus concentrations in purified preparations should exceed 2mg/1for viruses with spherical particles
and 1mg/1 for viruses with elongated particles.
4.2.2 Agglutination tests
Two agglutination tests will be described here: the chloroplast-agglutination test and
the latex-agglutination test.
Chloroplast-agglutination test. The chloroplasts present in crude sap preparations
from virus-diseased plants carry virus particles on their surface. When an antiserum
to the virus is added to such preparations, the chloroplasts co-agglutinate with the
virus-antibody complex (Fig. 3).
The test is performed on slides as a slide agglutination test (in which five drops of
suitably diluted antiserum are mixed with two drops of crude sap from the plant to
be tested), or as a micro-agglutination test under paraffin oil. The latter is performed
in the same wayas the micro-precipitation test under paraffin oil. As undiluted crude
plant extracts are often too dense to show chloroplast agglutination, they have to be
diluted, or the volume of the crude sap in the mixed droplets should be about one
quarter of that of the antiserum. A convenient procedure is to dip the rounded end
of a thin glass rod once or twice in the sap and stir it thoroughly in the antiserum
droplet on the bottom of the Petri dish. Paraffin oil should be poured into the dish
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Fig. 3.Chloroplast-agglutination test with PVX. Positivereaction (left) and negative reaction
(right).
very carefully.
Results areread after incubation during 30min to2hat room temperature. The dish
istapped slightly to enhance the visibility of the floating aggregates. The chloroplastagglutination test islesssensitivethan the micro-precipitation test and can be used only for viruses that occur in a high concentration in plant extracts, such as PVX, PVS
and PVM. It is the most simple serological test.
Latex-agglutination test. Antibodies against plant viruses are first adsorbed to the
much bigger latex particles (Difco, 0.81). These antibody-sensitized particles are then
used to react with viruses. Because of the sizeof the sensitized particles (810 nm), few
virus and antibody molecules are needed to result in a visible clumping or agglutination.
The test isperformed on slides,in special perspex plates with holes (Bercks, 1967b),
or in plastic Petri dishes. As the test is very sensitive to excess of antigen, a dilution
series (dilution factor 5or 10) of the sap sample is always tested. These dilutions are
made with 0.05 mol/1Tris adjusted to pH 7.2 with hydrochloric acid, and containing
0.2 g/1 polyvinylpyrrolidon (PVP) 40 000.
Very dirty plant extracts may have to be centrifuged before diluting. In routine
testing, two or three dilutions, properly chosen, may be enough to test reliably. One
drop of sensitized latex isthen added to one or two drops of diluted plant sap and the
slides, plates or dishes are placed on a rotating shaker for 15-60 min at room
temperature. The velocity of the shaker should bebetween 120and 180rpm. Evaporation is avoided by placing slides, plates or dishes in a humid box or a plastic bag.
Results are read immediately after shaking, against a black background, with the
naked eye or with a low-power binocular microscope.
The sensitivity of the latex test is greatly influenced by the procedure used to sensitize the latex and the quality of the antisera. Querfurth & Paul (1979) used protein
A to bind antibodies to latex. Their procedure is presented in Appendix 1.Using this
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method, results are lessdependant of antiserum quality and the sensitivity of the test
is increased (Torrance, 1980).
Extracts from known healthy and diseased plants should be used as controls in
routine testings. The latex-agglutination test can be a hundred times more sensitive
than precipitation tests.
4.2.3 Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)
ELISA (Clark &Adams, 1977;Clark, 1981;Bar-Joseph &Garnsey, 1981)isone of the
most sensitive serological tests. The principle is given in Fig. 4. In this method virus
inthetest sampleisselectivelytrapped and immobilized byspecific antibody adsorbed
tothesurface of flat-bottomed polystyrene microtitre plates containing 96wells.Trapped virus is then reacted with further specific antibody to which an enzyme has been
linked. Enzyme-labelled antibody that has reacted with the trapped virus is detected
byadding a suitable enzyme substrate. In plant virus serology auseful enzyme system
is the alkaline phosphatase with its substrate p-nitrophenyl phosphate. Positive reactions are indicated by the substrate turning yellow.
The procedure is as follows.
1. Fill wells with 200 fi\ of a solution of pure antiserum 7-globulin in 0.05 mol/1
sodium carbonate buffer, pH 9.6, containing 0.5 g/1 sodium azide (coating buffer).
Place filled plates in a plastic bag and incubate overnight at 6 °C to allow antibodies
to adsorb to the plastic. Empty plates and wash them thoroughly. Asimple procedure
is to knock the contents out into the sink and to wash the plates under running tap
water, and then rinsewith phosphate-buffered saline (PBS;0.05 mol/1phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, containing 8 g/I sodium chloride and 0.5 g/1 sodium azide) containing
0.5 ml/1 Tween 20. The tap water should be of good quality.
2. Fillwellswith 200[i\ of plant extracts inextraction buffer (PBS,containing 0.5 ml/1
Tween 20, and 20 g/1 PVP 25 000). As controls, some wells are filled with extraction
buffer, and some with extracts from known diseased and virus-free plants of the

1. Antibody adsorbed to plate
Wash
2. Add test solution containing antigen
Wash
3. Add enzyme-labelled specific antibody
Wash
4. Add enzyme substrate

Amount hydrolysis = amount antigen present

Fig. 4. Principle of ELISA. (After Voller et al., 1976.)
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speciesor cultivarsto betested. Incubate aswith 1. Empty plates and wash asinstep1.
3. Fill wells with 200 )A of a solution of enzyme-conjugated 7-globulin in extraction
buffer (see 2) to which 2 g/1 highly-purified ovalbumin has been added. Incubate
plates for 3 - 5 h at 30 °C (in plastic bag). Empty plates and wash as in step 1.
4. Fill wells with 200 ß\ of a solution of 0.75 mg/ml p-nitrophenyl phosphate per ml
of substratebuffer (100g/1diethanolamine, adjusted topH 9.8with hydrochloric acid,
and containing 0.5 g/1sodium azide). Incubate for 60 min at room temperature. The
substrate solution should be used fresh (not older than 30 min).
5. Read results with the naked eye, or using a suitable photometer at 405 nm. The intensity of the yellow colour is an indication of the virus concentration in the sample.
Fig. 5 shows an ELISA plate.
Incubation periods and temperatures are not critical. Thus, plates containing
coating 7-globulin may be stored in a refrigerator for a week or longer. Enzyme conjugate may also be incubated in a refrigerator overnight.
The optimum concentrations of 7-globulin for coating and of the enzyme conjugate, and the optimum dilution of the plant extracts have to be determined experimentally for every antiserum-virus-host combination. Methods for preparing 7globulin for coating, and enzyme conjugate, aregiven inAppendix 2. In general, such
preparations can be diluted between 500and 5000times before use. Plant extracts are
used undiluted, or up to 50times diluted. The pH of the extract should be at least 6,
but preferably around 7.
Tween20,PVP,and ovalbumin areadded tothebuffers toprevent non-specific reac-
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Fig. 5. ELISA plate with positive reactions (black wells) and negative reactions (colourless
wells).
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tions. Several labour-saving apparatuses are available to fill wells, such as multichannel micro-pipettes. Antisera of high quality are needed for ELISA. Thetitre of
specific antibodies to virus should be high (at least 256), but antibodies to normal
plant antigens should be absent, or present in very small amounts only (titre less
than 4).
4.2.4 Immunoelectron microscopy (1EM)
IEM (Roberts etal., 1982)combines thesensitivity of electron microscopy (EM) with
the specificity of serological reactions. Performed according to Derrick (1973),IEM
is even more sensitive than normal EM. IEM enables the specific bond between individual virus particles and antibody molecules to be seen. Milne &Luisoni (1975,
1977)developed some rapid techniques, oneof them being amodification ofthe Derrick method. They used carbon-coated Formvar films, made hydrophilic just before
use by high-voltage glow discharge.
In theclumping method a small piece of infected leaf tissue is homogenized ina
drop of antiserum, suitably diluted with 0.1 mol/1 phosphate buffer, pH 7. The
homogenate is incubated in a humid box for 15min at room temperature, for the
serological reaction totake place.Agrid, held inforceps, isnowheld against thereaction mixture forseveral seconds andthen rinsed many times, first with phosphate buffer to remove impurities, second with distilled water to remove salts. Thegrid is then
drained andstained with 20g/1 uranyl acetate inwater. Apositive reaction isindicated
by clumping of virus particles or, if there aretoo many antibodies, bydecoration (a
halo of antibody molecules around each virus particle), or by both.
In thedecoration method the sample is prepared in distilled water and applied to
the grid for several seconds. Thegrid isthen rinsed several times with phosphate buffer, drained, and a drop of diluted antiserum isadded. This isincubated in a humid
box atroom temperature for 15mintoallow theantibodies toreact withthevirus particlesonthegrid. After being rinsed with several dropsofphosphate buffer anddistilled water, thegrid isdrained, andstained with uranyl acetate. Thereaction is positive
when virus particles aredecorated with antibodies.
In themodified Derrick method or immunosorbent electron microscopy (ISEM)a
drop of antiserum, suitably diluted inphosphate buffer, isplaced onthegrid andincubated at room temperature for 5min toallow antibodies toadsorb tothefilm. The
grid isdrained after being rinsed with several drops of buffer, and adrop of sample,
prepared in distilled water, isadded. This is followed by incubation in a humid box
for 15min at room temperature, to allow virus particles to react with antibodies on
thegrid. Thegrid isthen rinsed with phosphate buffer andwater, drained and stained.
Reactions arepositive when many morevirus particles arefound than oncontrol grids
with normal serum. TheDerrick method maybe followed bydecoration to confirm
the identity ofthevirus. Shukla & Gough (1979)further improved theDerrick method
by precoating grids with protein A. Though uranyl acetate gives better contrast, for
several reasons Roberts (1977)prefers staining with ammonium molybdate or sodium
phosphotungstate, whereas with PLRV Roberts &Harrison (1979) obtained reliable
results only when staining with uranyl formate/sodium hydroxide.
With allmethods, parallel samples aretreated with normal sera orwith antisera to
unrelated viruses, for comparison. Rinsing isbyadding a drop of buffer or water to
the grid, followed bydraining. This isrepeated 20or more times. Instead of applying
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drops to grids, grids maybe floated, film-side down, on drops placed on waxed slides
(Roberts & Harrison, 1979).In IEM, antisera arediluted at least 10times.Often, other
incubation periods and temperatures areused. No special demands aremade upon antiserum quality.
4.3 Preparing plant extracts for serological testing
Plant extracts for serologicaltesting maybeprepared with ahandpress, withpestle and
mortar, with a power-driven crusher (Figs 8, 43), with a homogenizer, suitable for
small quantitiesor, only for tubers, with theGugerli borer (Gugerli, 1979a).The latter
can supply tuber extracts directly to ELISA plates. Water, saline or buffer may have
to be added to the material to be extracted, depending on the extraction procedure,
thevirus,the plant material to betested, and thetest method used. If the power-driven
crusher is to be used for tubers, the material must be in the form of thin slices (made
with a potato peeler).
4.4 Use of serological tests
Antisera should have a sufficiently high titre against virus, and should react hardly,
if at all, withextracts from healthy plants. High-quality antisera areneeded, especially
in ELISA: for this test, precipitation titres against virus should exceed 256, whereas
those against normal plant antigens should be aslow as possible, but always less than
4. In IEM, antiserum quality ismuch lesscritical. Antisera that do react with extracts
from healthy plants inthechloroplast-agglutination test and inprecipitation tests may
be used at dilutions that no longer give such reactions, or they may be absorbed with
extracts from healthy plants. Absorbed antisera, however, givelesssatisfactory results
in ELISA.
For virus characterization, precipitation tests are commonly used to quantify relationships between virus isolates or strains, or between different viruses. Homologous
and heterologous antiserum titres aredetermined and compared. Serological relationships are almost exclusively found between viruses that haveother properties in common (morphology, way of transmission), and therefore serology can be a useful tool
invirusclassification. Tofind verydistant relationships, methods other than precipitation may be needed (Bercks &Querfurth, 1971;Roberts et al., 1980). ELISA is very
specific and can be used to distinguish between virus strains or closely related viruses
(Koenig, 1978). For this purpose, cross-absorption tests are also used. Tests for virus
characterization often use purified virus preparations.
Which test isused to detect virus infections depends on the virus, its concentration
in potato material, the number of samples to be tested, and on the existence of
serologically distinct strains. Precipitation and chloroplast-agglutination tests are
suitable for large-scale routine testing, but theycan only be used for viruses that occur
in a very high concentration in the material to be tested. ELISA is suitable for largescale routine testing, isvery sensitive, but may be strain-specific. IEM isalso very sen. sitive, not very strain-specific, but not suitable for large-scale testing. The latexagglutination test isnot strain-specific either, issuitable for testing moderate numbers
of samples, but may be not sensitive enough to detect PLRV or PVA. More details are
given below.
PVX. Antisera with micro-precipitation titres of 4096 are readily obtained.
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Serologically different strains have been reported, as have relationships with other
potexviruses. To detect the virus in potato leaf material, all methods presented here
can be used, except the agar double-diffusion test. ELISA and the latex-agglutination
test are used to detect the virus in potato tubers.
PAMV. Antisera with micro-precipitation titresof 4096are readily obtained. Strains
are serologically closely related. The micro-precipitation test and the latexagglutination test have been used successfully to detect the virus in potato foliage.
PVS. Antisera with micro-precipitation titres of 4096 are readily obtained.
Serologically different strains exist. PVS is serologically related to other carlaviruses,
including PVM. For testing potato material see PVX.
PVM. Antisera with micro-precipitation titres of 4096 are readily obtained.
Serologically different strains exist. PVM isserologically related to other carlaviruses,
including PVS.For testing potato foliage, see PVX. ELISA has been used successfully
for testing tubers.
PVA. It is difficult to obtain antisera with micro-precipitation titres of 1024 or
higher, and without a noticeable reaction with normal plant antigens. PVA is
serologically related to some other potyviruses, including PVY and WPMV.
Serological detection inpotato leavesand tubers ismainly with ELISA. Totest tubers,
dormancy may have to be broken.
PVY. Antisera with micro-precipitation titres of 4096 are readily obtained.
Serologically different strains exist. PVY is serologically related to other potyviruses,
including PVA an WPMV. The micro-precipitation test is sometimes used to detect
PVY in potato foliage, but better results are obtained with the latex-agglutination test
or with ELISA. Detection in tubers is mainly with ELISA. Dormancy may haveto be
broken. Using ELISA, strain-specificity has been observed.
WPMV. An antiserum with a micro-precipitation titre of 1024 has been prepared.
WPMV is serologically related to other potyviruses, including PVA and PVY (Jones
& Fribourg, 1979).
PVT. An antiserum with a titre of 256 (precipitation test in tubes; Salazar & Harrison, 1978a, 1978c)hasbeen prepared. The virus isserologically related to apple stem
grooving virus. Detection in potato foliage is with ELISA, or with IEM.
TRV. Antisera with precipitation titres of 1024havebeen made against some strains.
Isolates may differ serologically. In the agar double-diffusion test, two precipitation
lines may occur instead of one. TRV is distantly related to pea early-browning virus,
another tobravirus. Only a few experiments havebeen done to detect TRV serologically in potato (Gugerli, 1977, 1978).
PMTV. Antisera with titres up to 2048 (precipitation test in tubes) have been
prepared. A distant serological relationship with tobacco mosaic virus has been
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reported. IEM hasbeen tried toidentify PMTV inpotato (Roberts &Harrison, 1979).
PLRV. Antisera with titres up to 4096 in the agar double-diffusion test have been
prepared. Using IEM, Roberts et al. (1980) found that PLRV is related to other
luteoviruses. ELISA and IEM are used to detect PLRV in potato foliage and tubers.
Dormancy may have to be broken.
TNV. Antisera with titres of 4096 in the agar double-diffusion test are readily obtained. Several serologically distinct strains have been described.
TBRV. Antisera with titres of 1024in the agar double-diffusion test are readily obtained. Serologically distinct strains exist.
PBRSV. Antisera with titres up to 2048 in the agar double-diffusion test have been
prepared. Lhe so-called potato calico strain of TRSV should beconsidered as a strain
of PBRSV, rather than of LRSV, to which it is only distantly related serologically
(Salazar & Harrison, 1978b).
CMV. Theimmunogenicity ofthevirusispoor, but can beenhanced byfixation with
formaldehyde. The agar double-diffusion test is most commonly used for virus
characterization. Unstabilized virus may give two precipitation lines instead of one.
Isolates may differ serologically. Serological relationships with other cucumoviruses
have been observed.
APLV. Antisera with titres of 1024 in the agar double-diffusion test are obtained.
Strains may differ serologically. APLV is serologically related to other tymoviruses.
The latex-agglutination test is recommended to detect the virus in potato foliage and
tubers. ELISA may be too strain-specific to test reliably.
APMV. Antisera with titres of 4096 in the agar double-diffusion test have been
readily obtained. Two serologically distinct strains are recognized. APMV is
serologically related toother comoviruses. The latex-agglutination test is recommended to detect the virus in potato foliage and tubers. ELISA may be too strain-specific
to test reliably.
AMV. Antisera with titres up to 1024have been prepared. Precipitation methods are
used for virus characterization. Though strains are closely related serologically, some
have been differentiated in the agar double-diffusion test. The variously sized intact
particles of the virus are serologically indistinguishable.
PYDV. Antisera with titres up to 1280 (precipitation ring test, in glass tubes) have
been prepared. Twoserologically related, but distinct forms exist. Infected plants contain intact virus particles and a virus-specific 'soluble antigen'.
TSWV. It seems to be very difficult to prepare antisera with a sufficiently high titre,
which are free from antibodies to normal plant antigens.

5 Biological properties
J.A. de Bokx

In this Chapter, transmission by grafting, by sap and contact (mechanical transmission) and by vectors are analysed. The significance of generative materials as sources
of infection is also briefly dealt with, and test plants and their use in identifying and
detecting viruses are discussed. Finally, information is given on cytological and
histological changes in virus-infected potato plants that have proved to be useful for
diagnosis or screening plants or plant parts for the presence of virus.
5.1 Virus transmission
Transmissibility in one way or another is an essential characteristic of viruses. In the
early days of virology, transmission experiments were the only way to detect the
presence of virus, and they are still used for this. The route of transmission governs
the natural spread. Only when this route is known can spread be traced and control
methods developed.
In general, potato viruses are passed from the mother plant to its tubers. Virusinfected tubers left behind during harvesting form a virus reservoir for the next
season's crop. These volunteers or groundkeepers, which may persist for several years
if no control measures are taken, are almost 100 °7oinfected with the major viruses
in a region, such as PVY.
Vegetative propagation can contribute tothe spread of unknown viruses around the
world, through trade (Howell, 1981). In contrast, virus transmission from an infected
plant to its generative progeny only rarely occurs. The most efficient way to transmit
a virus isby fusion of infected and healthy tissue, generally called grafting. This is the
oldest experimental method, and, in most cases, it is very successful.
In practice, viruses can only invade plants when tissues are wounded. By touching
and handling plants, people, animals and machinery may cause wounds, which
facilitate theentryof viruses.Someviruses, mostlyverycontagious ones such as PVX,
can be transmitted merely bythe haulm of an infected plant coming into contact with
that of a healthy plant. The minute wounds formed by leaves rubbing against each
other may suffice. An artificial variant is to rub leaves with a crude or purified virus
preparation. Dusting the leaves before with a fine abrasive may considerably improve
the results of this kind of inoculation.
Since viruses do not move actively from one plant to another, external agents are
generally necessary for passive transmission and introduction into susceptible plants.
Arthropods, especially aphids, but also nematodes and fungi, play a role in
disseminating potato viruses. The capacity of these organisms to do so is inherent in
their modesof parasitizing plants,which involvetheproduction of verysmall wounds.
For many years, potato virologists have been applying methods of transmitting
viruseseither bygrafting, bymechanical means or byusing vectors such asaphids and
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nematodes. New experimental methods such as electro-endosmosis (Poison & Von
Wechmar, 1980), have not yet been applied in potato virology.
5.1.1 Grafting
Grafting isthe attaching part of a plant, called the scion, to another plant, called the
stock or rootstock, in such a waythat tissues at the attachment site fuse and the parts
in general continue to grow. Success depends on intimate contact between the cambia
of thestock and thescion. Successful grafting ismostlylimited toplants that arecloselyrelated, but solanaceous species of different genera, such aspotato and thorn-apple
(Marco, 1981)can be grafted with success. Grafts can be made with various parts of
plants, including roots, tubers, buds and corms.
Grafting was used for artificial transmission of disease agents, long before
mechanical means and even before viruses were known. Some viruses, such as PLRV,
cannot be transmitted by sap, and neither can mycoplasmas. Therefore grafting is
essential for research and in some countries for routine detection in infected plants.
Grafting is still an important way to prove the infectivity of an unknown agent. It is
also useful for studies on the sensitivity and susceptibility of cultivars to different
strains of viruses, including sap-transmissible viruses. However, care must betaken in
interpreting the results of grafting experiments. The presence of phytopathogenic
organisms, such as mites, should be excluded to avoid any erroneous conclusion.
5.1.1.1 Procedures
Potato virologists commonly use crown or side-cleft (or wedge) grafts for grafting
stems onto a rootstock, and core (or plug) grafting for tubers. Transmission by stem
grafting is often more successful than by tuber grafting.
For crown-cleft grafting, the diameter of the scion must be the same as or less than
that of the stock. With a disinfected sharp knife or razor blade, the scion's base iscut
into a wedge. The apex of the stock is lopped off and the top split. Then the scion is
inserted in the split so that the cambia are in contact on at least one side. Speed for
each operation and disinfection of instruments before and after are essential. The
graft istied with waxed cloth, adhesive tape, raffia, rubber bands or self-sealing crêpe
rubber.
Virologists can use grafting at any season. Successful transmission depends on the
propertiesof thevirusand onthegraft union. Avirussuch as PLRV,which is probably
restricted to the vascular system, can be transmitted only when the vascular tissues
have united; a virus present in parenchyma is easier to transmit, depending only on
union of cortex or medulla; and highly contagious viruses, such as PVX, need only
the mechanical contact between scion and stock.
Transmission bygrafting isreliableonly if the pathogen issystemic. If it isirregularly distributed, as TRV is in potato stems and tubers, it often fails.
If the top of the stock must be retained intact, side-cleft grafting can be used. The
technique differs from crown grafting in the following details. The base of the scion
is cut so that one face of the wedge is longer than the other (Fig. 6). A notch of the
same angle, about 20°, iscut in the side of the stock, so that a large area of stock and
scion are incontact. After thegraft has taken, the top of the stock may be lopped off.
Leaves of the scion are cut back and the graft iskept in a humid propagating chamber
or even in a closed plastic bag to prevent wilting.
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Fig. 6. Side-cleft grafting of potato on potato.
For core grafting, infected tuber tissue is implanted in another tuber. With a sharp
disinfected cork borer, a core containing an eyeis removed from a healthy tuber, and
replaced with a core without an eye from a diseased tuber taken with a slightly larger
borer (e.g. 13 mm diameter against 11mm). Thecore with the larger diameter requires
somepressure tobeinserted but this ensures closecontact. Thegraft iscovered bydipping it in a mixture of paraffin wax of low melting point (42 °C) and beeswax kept
at 85 °C. All three objects are planted: grafted tuber, diseased tuber and the healthy
core. The healthy core acts as a control for the absence of viruses.
5.1.1.2 Testing cultivars for resistance to viruses
Some potato cultivars are hypersensitive and therefore field-resistant to some viruses
transmissible by sap or aphids, especially PVA, PVX and PVY (Section 11.2).
Hypersensitivity (field resistance) to PVA isconfined to certain cultivars. Reaction to
PVX also depends on the strain of the virus: a cultivar can be hypersensitive to one
strain but normally susceptible and sensitive to another.
Cultivars can be tested for hypersensitivity by graft-inoculation. If the cultivar is
hypersensitive, PVAor certain strains of PVX evoketop necrosis (Fig.7).Sap inoculation hardly ever evokes this kind of reaction.
The response of sprouts to PVAseldom kills the plant. If symptoms in the tops are
not clear, those in tubers may bedecisive. The symptoms intubers parallel the severity
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Fig. 7. Top necrosis in a potato clone after side-cleft grafting with PVX

of symptoms inthetops, ranging from a few small internal spots,through widespread
necrosis and malformation, to death of some eyes. PVX evokes more rapid and
widespread necrosisintops,usuallydestroyingthem. Yield of tubers issometimes very
low and necrosis may spread during storage to kill all eyes.
Grafted tubers do not require special culture. They can be planted in the open in
normal conditions. Symptoms in plants from grafted tubers are usually typical of
secondary infection. If the virus isslow to reach the foliage, symptoms of primary infection appear first. Sap inoculation does not always evoke clear symptoms in the
season of infection.
To confirm the comprehensive or extreme resistance of potato seedlings, which is
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determined by a single dominant gene, scions of these seedlings are grafted onto
tomato after stocks have been inoculated with the viruses that are to be checked for.
About 5weeks after grafting, all plants that look healthy are tested for the presence
of virus, using test plants (Section 5.2) or a serological test (Section 4.2).
To determine the so-called resistance to multiplication of a virus, e.g. of PLRV,
clones can be side-grafted with scions infected with that virus. Two weeks later, tops
of the infected plants areexcised above thegraft union and placed inwater. Virus concentration in the tops is determined by ELISA (Anon., 1985).
5.1.2 Mechanical transmission
Viruses that are stable inexpressed plant sap and occur in high concentrations remain
infective outside the living plant for a relatively long time. They can pass from plant
to plant by touch or are transferred by man or tools, machinery, clothing or animals.
Such viruses are called sap-transmissible.
Most potato viruses (plus PSTV) belong to this group. Exceptions are PLRV and
mycoplasmas. Some of them, e.g. PVX, TNV and PSTV are very contagious. PVA,
PVM, PVS and PVY are less so.
Successful mechanical transmission depends on the stability of the extracted virus,
its concentration, the constituents in the inoculum and the source of the inoculum.
Toavoid contamination, sources of contagion must be removed. In the field, diseased
plants must be rogued, and machinery used on ware potatoes should preferably not
be used on seed potatoes.
Inthe laboratory and inglasshouses allequipment should bedisinfected before and
after use. Hands can be washed with soap and water, tools and implements for virus
extraction with 50-100 g/1trisodium phosphate solution, mercuric chloride (1g/1)or
saturated sodium carbonate. Dipping instruments in 70 <7oor 96 % (v/v) ethanol,
flaming and then washing them in running water is very effective.
5.1.2.1 Inoculation with sap
Potato plants or other hosts can be mechanically inoculated with sap-transmissible
viruses by gently rubbing one or more leaves with sap containing virus.
Transmission may be improved by selecting the proper donor plant, usually a herbaceous seed-grown host, in which the virus concentration can reach a high level after
a short growing period. Some tobacco cultivars such as White Burley and Samsun
are very suitable for the propagation of PVA, PVX, PVY, TNV and TRV.Other hosts
are Nicotiana benthamiana, N. cievelandii and N. glutinosa (Section 2.7). The hosts
mainly used for PSTV are tomato cultivars Rutgers and Sheyenne.
Mechanical transmission enables the stability of the virus in vitro to be estimated.
This involves knowing:
- the dilution end point (DEP), i.e. the degree to which the sap of an infected plant
must be diluted so that it becomes non-infectious;
- the thermal inactivation point (TIP), i.e. the minimum temperature that needs to
be maintained for 10min to abolish the infectivity;
- storage invitro (SIV), i.e.thelength of time at room temperature it takes infectious
sap to lose its infectivity.
These values do not reflect intrinsic properties of the virus completely because they
also depend on other factors, suchasthe kind of host infected, itsage,and the external
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conditions prevailing during plant growth. Nevertheless, they may indicate the relative
infectivity of virus-carrying sap.
Inoculum is usually extracted from the foliage of the donor plants, because the
leavesoften contain morevirusthan other plant parts. In someinstances a higher concentration of virus or a lower concentration of inhibitors may be present in flower
petals or in roots than in foliage.
In tobacco that has become infected with TRV through the soil, the virus will be
restricted to the roots for a long time, and therefore the roots rather than the leaves
should be used for detection of the virus in the plant.
Small amounts of inoculum areexpressed from leaves or other plant parts with pestle and mortar or from tubers with the tuber sap extractor (Gugerli, 1979a). Larger
amounts are obtained with a mincer or a power-driven crusher (Fig. 8).
In routine testing, crude sap ismainly used. Diluting the crude sap with water (1:10)
or with a phosphate buffer of pH 7 enhances the virus's transmissibility. Various
chemicals may be added to the inoculum to sustain infectivity (Yarwood & Fulton,
1967). In the case of the defective strain of TRV (the unstable variant of TNV and
PSTV) infected foliage has been extracted with phenol and the virus has been

Fig. 8. Power-driven crusher, to extract sap from foliage, sprouts and slices of tubers.
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transmitted to a host with the water phase after the traces of phenol have been removed.
Fresh inoculum must be used for diagnosis or research on host range, because the
infectivity of infected material decreases during storage. Leaves are the best virusinfected plant material to store.They must bedried in a desiccator over CaCh at 4 °C
and stored under similar conditions. Samples with PVX and PVY remain infective for
at least 15years; PSTV for several years; PVM and PVS for at least 12months. PVA
rapidly loses its infectivity. Viruses in potato or tobacco foliage or in crude sap can
be stored equally effectively at —18 °C. For long-term preservation clarified viruscontaining sap can be stored in or over liquid nitrogen (—160 °C) (De Wijs & SudaBachmann, 1979).PVXand PVYcanalso bepreserved byfreeze-drying crude extracts
from infected plants (Purcifull et al., 1975).
Toincrease wounding to allow entry of virus, the surface to be inoculated is dusted
with an abrasive (usually carborundum powder = silicon carbide) of 300-500 mesh
(particles of a size of 8 0 - 5 0 /mi), or with Celite (diatomaceous earth). Inoculation
maybewith the forefinger, abrush, plastic sponge, pad of cotton wool, or with aglass
spatula. Crushed infective leaves (in the case of PVA), or squashed sprouts, may be
rubbed directly onto the leaves to be inoculated. For routine work, a high-pressure air
brush may be used.
The susceptibility of a host is affected by its genetic constitution, its physiological
state and by the conditions during and after inoculation. Plants with delicate, juicy
leaves are more susceptible than those grown in bright sunlight.
5.1.2.2 Spread by contact or transfer
In the epidemiology of contagious viruses, mechanical transmission is significant in
spread bycontact between plants or plant parts, or bycarriage on hands, clothing, implements or animals.
A prerequisite for natural spread is the presence of virus sources. They may be in
thecultivated crop (potato) itself, foliage and tubers, or non-cultivated plants near the
crop may contain viruses noxious to potato. Vectors such as nematodes and arthropods may carry certain viruses throughout their life (Section 5.1.4).
Although many potato viruses are sap-transmissible, only PVX and to some extent
PVSand the viroid PSTV are transmitted readily bycontact and transfer in the open.
PVYNand PVS have been reported to be transmitted by contact in glasshouses also.
By handling sprouted tubers carrying PVX or PVYN, e.g. when removing sprouts by
hand, or when the tubers are put through brushing machines, viruses are transmitted
to 30 % of the healthy tubers. Damage to the sprouts or skin of the tubers creates an
entry site for viruses. PVX is very stable in vitro. However, its infectivity is lost after
about 10sec if it adheres to iron, rubber or unpainted wood, but only after about 3
h on human skin, and after about 6 h on painted wood or cotton (Wright, 1974).
The rate of transmission of PVX from diseased to healthy plants by contact is not
exactly known, because infection in a field might be the result of contact between
plants, but also of transfer to plants byman and animals. In Scottish experiments, the
number of infected plants of 'Majestic', with an initial infection rate of 1°/o, doubled
from year to year. Similar results were obtained in Germany with 'Flava' and
'Ackersegen'. The same was true for PVS under field conditions (Khalil & Shalla,
1982). However, Turska(1980)reported increases of infection of 2to40timesper grow-
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ing season.
Transmission of PVX by root contact has been reported from Germany. This mode
of transmission may be considered as unimportant in potato growing.
Generally, potato viruses are harboured in the crop itself. However, some wild
species, viz. Solanum lycocarpum, S. mammosum and S. robustum, are found to be
infected with PVX (Barradas et al., 1979), and other wild species have been found to
be infected with PVY (De Bokx & Huttinga, 1981).
In the United States, ridging ploughs and tractor wheels have been shown to
transmit PSTV. Contaminated machinery wasused inplots with healthy potato plants
of 'Katahdin' and 'Green Mountain'. Indexing showed that at harvesting 31 °/o of
'Katahdin' and 65 °7o of 'Green Mountain' plants were infected with PSTV. If the
crops were tilled and ridged before the haulms were large, the plants were hardly
damaged and very little PSTV was transmitted.
5.1.3 Generative transmission
As far as the common potato viruses are concerned, transmission by true seed or
pollen is considered to be exceptional. Complete absence of seed transmission is difficult to demonstrate with certainty, because lack of transmission in small samples
does not exclude the possibility of a very low percentage of transmission in the field.
Seed transmission is common with soilborne viruses that have nematode vectors.
It may be important, at least for some viruses, to carry over sources of infection from
one season toanother one.Lister&Murant (1967)found that severalof the nematodeborne viruses are transmitted in the seeds of various herbaceous annual species that
are common weeds in northern temperate climates. TBRV was detected in seeds of
Capsella bursa-pastoris, Senecio vulgaris and Stellaria media. It has been found that
TBRV is transmistted through both male and female gametes of raspberry.
PVT is transmitted through seed to progeny seedlings of four solanaceous species,
to 72 °/o of Datura stramonium progeny, to 28 % of Nicandra physaloides progeny,
to 34 % of Solanum demissum progeny and to 2 <Vo of S.vi/losum progeny. This virus
is also transmitted from the pollen to seed of Solanum demissum. Some strains of
APLV pass through seed of Nicotiana clevelandii, but not through seed of potato
seedlings (Jones, 1982). PSTV has been found to be seed-transmitted in potato for
from 87to 100 %. In Capsella bursa-pastoris, TRV is transmitted through seed to up
to 2 % of progeny.
5.1.4 Transmission by vectors
Actively moving organisms play an important role in the transmission and spread of
mycoplasmas and potato viruses. Such organisms include nematodes, fungi and arthropods. Arthropods carrying mycoplasmas or viruses belong tothegroup of insects.
These vectors include leafhoppers, thrips and aphids.
5.1.4.1 Nematodes
After Hewitt et al. (1958) demonstrated that Xiphinema index Thorne et Allen could
transmit fanleaf virus ingrapevine, discoveries of nematode vectors of other soilborne
viruses quickly followed. The nematode species involved belong to the order
Dorylaimida.
The viruses transmitted by nematodes can be divided into two groups on the basis
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of particle shape: those with isometric particles (nepoviruses) and those with rodshaped, tubular particles (tobraviruses).
In the family Longidoridae, six Xiphinema species (dagger nematodes) and five
Longidorus species (needle nematodes) are able to transmit c. 15 known nepoviruses
(Lamberti et al., 1975). Longidorids are 1.4 tot 10mm long in the adult stage. They
have a hollow odontostyle.
In the family Trichodoridae, five Trichodorus species and seven Paratrichodorus
species can transmit tobraviruses (Harrison &Robinson, 1978).Trichodorids (stubby
root nematodes) are weak and are prone to injury. They are short (adults up to 2 mm)
and thick, with theodontostyle inthe form of anonaxial, dorsal tooth. When soil containing trichodorids is sampled, care should be taken to minimize disturbance of the
soil. The nematodes can be extracted from the samples with a device developed by
Seinhorst (1962).
The nematode vectorsare probably obligate ectoparasites feeding mainly at the root
tips or to some extent along the sides of the roots (Lamberti et al., 1975). The appearance of patches of diseased plants in a crop can be an indication of the presence
of anematode-borne infection; thepersistance of infection inthesoilfor along period
might be another.
All nematode-transmitted viruses infect a wide range of woody and herbaceous
plants. Some are seed- and pollen-borne, which adds to their dissemination in nature.
Most of them are readily transmitted mechanically.
Nepoviruses. A number of plant species in c. 29 families are susceptible to TBRV and
form a reservoir of infection. Potato is one of them, although it rarely attracts infection. Potato bouquet (German: Bukettkrankheit) and pseudo-aucuba are caused by
strains of TBRV.
Specificity in transmission has been reported. Harrison et al. (1961) described two
strains: one Scottish and the other English, the former transmitted by Longidorus
elongatus (de Man), and the latter by L. attenuatus Hooper. Other reports mention
that transmission of a specific strain of TBRV depends on the population of
Longidorus speciesinvolved. Nematodes becomeviruliferous after feeding on infected
plants. Longidorid vectors adsorb particles of nepoviruses on the guiding sheath of
the odonostyle. Infective nematodes lose their infectivity after moulting and after c.
9 weeks when kept in fallow soil. The virus does not pass through eggs.
Tobraviruses. Many strains of TRV are known. The virus is widespread among many
crops and weed hosts inEurope, the United States, South America (Brasil, Peru), Asia
(Japan) and North Africa (Schmelzer, 1957).
Inpotato twotypes of diseases arecaused byTRV:stem mottle and spraing (Section
6.1.3.1). Spraing isusually a primary symptom, developing when the nematodes carryingTRVinfect theyoung growing tubers through the skin. TRVisnot always transmitted through thetubers to progeny plants. If it does, the progeny plants may show stem
mottle, which normally does not appear in a primarily infected plant. Sometimes,
tubers free from spraing may produce plants showing stem mottle. An explanation of
this behaviour is that some strains of TRV cause spraing and others that have little
or no effect on tubers cause stem mottle, because they become systemic more readily
(Fig. 9).
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Fig.9. Potato tubers with spraing symptoms, necrotic arcs and rings, caused byTRV.
TRV is easier to detect in early harvested potato tubers that show spraing than in
tubers that have been stored for some time. The tubers produced on plants with stem
mottle are often misshapen and usually have small brownish spots in their flesh. It is
very difficult to isolate TRV from plants showing stem mottle.
Since potato is a poor host for TRV, the best way to check soil for the presence of
the virus is to plant bait plants, such as Nicotiana tabacum, Solanum nigrum and
Stellaria media. Viruliferous trichodorids feed on these bait plants and transmit the
virus to the roots. The virus can be isolated from the roots, e.g. byinoculating sap extracts from roots onto tobacco leaves.
Trichodorids transmitting TRV are usually restricted to sandy soils, light clay soils
or sandy peat soils. There are reports that some degree of vector specificity exists
among these nematodes too. The time taken for a nematode to acquire a virus and to
introduce it into a plant isprobably at least one hour. Nematodes losetheir infectivity
slowly when not feeding on infected plants, but the virus may persist in its vector for
some months upto someyears,depending on the vector's life cycleand environmental
temperature. In trichodorid vectors the virus particles are adsorbed to the cuticular
lining on the pharynx and oesophagus. The virus is lost after moulting and does not
pass through eggs.
Breeding resistant potato cultivars is the best way to combat the soilborne viruses
(Seppänen, 1972). However, since this is very complex it is not an easy way (Harrison
& Cooper, 1974).
Trichodorid and longidorid nematodes do not withstand desiccation. Therefore airdrying for about 2 weeks combined with grinding of the soil between bricks can kill
the nematodes and abolish virus infestation. This procedure is only suitable for application on a small scale.
Treating infested soil with nematicides can reduce the nematode population
(Lamberti, 1981). In experiments on sandy soil in Scotland, dichloropropanedichloropropene applied before planting at 224 or 448 kg/ha gave the best control of
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potato spraing caused by TRV; it almost eliminated the disease in the first year and
greatly decreased the incidence in the second. However, it is difficult to kill all
nematodes; the surviving population may regenerate quickly.
It must beassumed that croprotation hasnoeffect on virus reduction because many
weeds may harbour the soilborne viruses.
5.1.4.2 Fungi
Virus vectors are Olpidium brassicae (Woron.) Dang, (class Chytridiomycetes) and
Spongospora subterranea (Wallr.) Lager, (class Plasmidiophoromycetes).
Usually, thezoospores arepotential virus vectors, whether they originate from thinwalled sporangia or from resting sporangia. Zoosporangia will only release zoospores
if water is present. Water isalso necessary for the zoospores to swim to and enter the
plant roots.
The vectors are active at low temperatures, viz. 10-20 °C. At these temperatures
they produce zoospores that maintain motility and infectivity for a much longer
period than at temperatures of 2 5 - 3 0 °C. TNV, a virus with isometric particles, is
found in Europe, North and South America. It is carried externally by zoospores of
Olpidium brassicae. Usually only the root system of the host is infected, but occa-
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Fig. 10.TNV: early and late symptoms on tuber cv.Colmo.
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sionally hosts are infected systemically. The relation of TNV and Olpidium brassicae
has been studied extensively (Teakle, 1980). The virus is stable, easily transmitted
mechanically and readily detected by local-lesion hosts. In some potato cultivars, e.g.
Eersteling (Duke of York), TNV can induce so-called ABC disease, which isof minor
importance (Fig. 10).
Potato mop-top virus, which issap-transmissible, wasdescribed asasoilborne virus
byCalvert &Harrison (1966). It isprobably often confused with TRV transmitted by
nematodes. Contrary to TRV, PMTV occurs in medium to heavyloam. It isvery common in seed-potato stock intheUnited Kingdom and probably present in other European countries and insomecountries of South America. Jones&Harrison (1969)proved that Spongospora subterranea is the vector of PMTV. Little information is
available on the virus-vector relationship. The virus seems to be carried internally in
spore balls of 5. subterranea in which it persists for at least 2 years. The virus is too
unstable to survivethis period of timeexternally. Field soil isbest tested for infectivity
by air-drying the soil at 20 °C for at least 2 weeks, then moistening it and planting
bait seedlings of Nicotiana debneyi.
5.1.4.3 Aphids, leafhoppers and thrips (D. Peters)
Aphids constitute the largest group of plant virus vectors: more than 300 viruses are
reported to be transmitted by them. They have a complex life history with a high
multiplication rate and rapid population development. These properties and their
feeding behaviour make them ideally suited for transmitting viruses. In the temperate
climatesthelife history isformed byasexual generations duringthegrowth season and
a sexual generation that overwinters. The sexual forms that are formed in less optimal
climatic conditions, mate and lay eggs on the primary hosts, often trees or shrubs,
whereas the sexual generations reproduce with great efficiency by parthenogenesis on
the secondary hosts, which are often agricultural crops.
Several viruses causing diseases in potatoes are transmitted by aphids. The aphid
species that have been found to transmit these viruses have been listed in Table 1.
Myzus persicae transmits all the viruses that can be transmitted by aphids in potato
and isconsidered to be the most effective transmitter of these viruses. Although their
transmission efficiency has not been accurately measured, the other aphid species are
believed to be less efficient transmitters. Some authors have successfully repeated the
transmission of potato viruses bya particular aphid species, whereas others have failed.Edwards (1963),Bell(1983)and DeBokx&Piron (1985),for instance, reported that
Brachycaudus helichrysi, an aphid not colonizing potatoes, transmits theviruses PVA,
PVY°, PVYN and PVYC. The latter virus was shown to betransmitted by34 % of the
aphids, which means an efficiency of 34 % (Bell, 1983), whereas Bawden & Kassanis
(1947)and Van Hoof (1980)wereunable to record transmission of PVY strains by this
aphid species.
Aphids transmit viruses either persistently or non-persistently. Viruses can only be
transmitted in the former way if the aphid colonizes the host. This kind of transmission, also referred to ascirculative transmission, ischaracterized bythe acquisition of
virus with sap from the phloem, passage of virus through the intestinal wall into the
haemolymph and from thence through theaccessory gland intothesalivarycanal, and
its final introduction with saliva in phloem tissue during feeding. In general, the
capacity to infect plants and the efficiency of transmission increases with the length
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Table 1. Aphid pestsof potato and known vectorsand non-vectors of potato viruses (+,generally recognized as a vector; ± , incidentally recognized as a vector; -, generally recognized as a
non-vector). Data from Kennedy et al. (1962) and Beemster & Rozendaal (1972), unless otherwise stated. For identification of the aphid vectors see Appendix 3 and Taylor (1981).
PLRV
Aphid species colonizing potatoes
Aphis craccivora Koch
A. gossypii-frangulae complex
A. nasturtii Kaltenbach
Aulacorthum solani (Kaltenbach)
Macrosiphum euphorbiae (Thomas)
Myzus ascalonicus Doncaster
M. persicae (Sulzer)
Rhopalosiphoninus latysiphon (Davidson)3
Aphid species uncommonly colonizing or
visiting potatoes, known to transmit potato
viruses
Acyrthosiphon pisum (Harris) 1
A. primulae (Theobald)
Aphis fabae Scopoli
A. pomi De Geer3
Brachycaudus helichrysi (Kaltenbach)2
Capitophorus hippophaes (Walker)3
Cavariella aegopodii (Scopoli)4
C.pastinacae (Linnaeus)1
Cryptomyzus ribis (Linnaeus)4
Hyadaphis foeniculi (Passerini)4
Hyperomyzus lactucae (Linnaeus)4
Macrosiphonieila sanborni (Gillette)
Metopolophium dirhodum (Walker)1
M. albidum Hille Ris Lambers 3
Myzus certus (Walker)
M. ornatus Laing
Nasonovia lactucae (Linnaeus)
Neomyzus circumflexus (Buckton)1
Phorodon humuli (Schrank)
Rhopalosiphoninus staphyleae tulipaellus
(Theobald)
Rhopalosiphum insertum (Walker)3
R. padi (Linnaeus)1
Uroleucon spp.4
1. Sigvald (1984).
2. Bell (1983).
3. Van Hoof (1980).
4. De Bokx & Piron (1985).
5. Bell (1982).
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of the acquisition and inoculation feeding periods. Since the virus needs time to circulate through the aphid, there isa latent period between the acquisition and the first
transmission if theacquisition accessperiod iskept short enough. The acquisition and
transmission can be completed within a few days.
As has recently been reported by Duffus (1981a), two viruses, PLRV and beet
western yellows virus (BWYV), are known to be transmitted to potatoes in this way.
BYWV also infects many other cruciferous crops. Although it is generally accepted
that PLRV does not infect Cruciferae, Polish isolates (Syller, 1985) and a Japanese
isolate (Shikata, personal communication) of PLRV have been reported to be
transmitted to Capsella bursa-pastoris. It cannot beexcluded that in both these cases,
virus isolates of double-infected plants werestudied, in which the transmission of one
virus was supported by the other (as has been shown for some barley yellow dwarf
virus isolates: Rochow, 1970). It may also be possible that PLRV and BWYV form a
group of viruses whose various isolates differ in their potential to infect Cruciferae
as well as Solanaceae.
Like all other luteoviruses, the occurrence of PLRV and BWYV in the plant seems
to be restricted to the phloem. The dramatic effect of PLRV on the plant isdue to the
disruption of the carbohydrate transport from the leaves to the roots and the tuber
system. Because they are restricted to the phloem these viruses cannot be transmitted
mechanically. Virus preparations to be tested for infectivity either have to be injected
into or fed to aphids, after which the aphids are placed on test plants. The evidence
that PLRV multiplies during its passage through the aphid (Stegwee &Ponsen, 1958)
has generally been refuted (Eskandari et al., 1979).
The viruses other than PLRV listed in Table 1 are transmitted in the non-persistent
fashion. These viruses are acquired and transmitted while the aphid isprobing plants
as part of the host-seeking process. During a probe, the stylet penetrates superficially
into the epidermis of the plant. The mean duration of these probes is as long as 17s
and is adequate for optimal transmission. The efficiency decreases when the acquisition probe isextended beyond one minute. The aphid loses its infectivity after one or
two hours, but is then again able to become infective after new probings.
The transmission of PVY, and other potyviruses, has been shown to be dependent
on the presence of a 'helper' protein in the infected plant, coded for by the viral
genome. The helpers of the different strains of PVY determine the degree of
transmissibility of these strains. Strains of PVY that are poorly transmitted, can be
transmitted more efficiently when the aphids probe in advance on a plant that is infected with a strain which istransmitted efficiently (Kassanis & Govier, 1971a; Pirone
&Thornbury, 1983). A similar situation exists for PAMV. Aphids transmit this virus
only when the plants are infected with PAMV and with the potyviruses PVY or PVA,
or after probing first on a source of these potyviruses and then on a source of PAMV
(Kassanis & Govier, 1971b).
PVY and PVA are serologically related, but the degree of relationship isdifficult to
assess because the reciprocal heterologous tests do not give the same results. Spread
by mechanical contact is usually poor because of the instability of the viruses.
Valencia & Hinostroza de Lekeu (1975) reported that PVYN is also transmitted by
Liriomyza huidobrensis Blanchard, a leaf mining fly. The transmission of other
potyviruses by Ieafminer flies has been reported by Zitter & Tsai (1977).
The carlaviruses, PVM and PVS, occur worldwide wherever potatoes are grown.
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PVM is more important in Eastern Europe and the USSR than in other parts of the
world. PVSisconfined tothe potato inthetemperate climates. Strainsof both viruses
are transmitted in the non-persistent way.Myzus persicae seems to be the only vector
of the PVS strains, whereas PVM is also transmitted by other species (Table 1),
although M. persicae is the most efficient vector of this virus. These viruses may
spread from plant to plant primarily by contact. They can be identified by using differential hosts. PVM can be freed from PVSbypassage through tomato, whereas PVS
can be freed from PVM by passage through Nicotiana debneyi (Bagnall et al., 1956).
Finally, two viruses that are transmitted in the non-persistent wayto potato deserve
mention. Theycan causediseaseinpotato but areof littleor no economic importance.
One, AMV, is transmitted by at least 16 aphid species, whereas the other CMV is
transmitted byat least 60different aphid species. Both are transmitted byM. persicae.
The viruses belong tothe monotypic group of AMV (Van Regenmortel &Pinck, 1981)
and the cucumovirus group (Kaper & Waterworth, 1981), respectively.
Some 130 leafhopper species are known to transmit agents of plant diseases such
as viruses, MLO and spiroplasmas. They reproduce by a sexual life cycle and, like
aphids, have piercing mouth parts to feed on phloem or xylem tissues. Most
leafhopper-borne agents are transmitted in a circulative manner, often with long acquisition and inoculation feeding periods. With asmall number of notable exceptions
like BCTV, the agents multiply in their vector.
The importance of agents causing diseases in potatoes and transmitted by leafhoppers is relatively small. Two viruses (PYDV and BCTV) and MLO are transmitted to
potatoes. Leafhopper vectors do not complete their life cycle on potatoes. Neither
nymphs nor adults can acquire the MLO from potato plants. Transmission to potato
occursonlywhen theleafhopper has fed on someother infected hosts,often occurring
in wild vegetation, 2 or 3 weeks before feeding in potato.
MLO are the only detectable organisms in potato plants infected with yellows types
of disease. Todate, there isno incontrovertible proof that they cause the disease asrequired by Koch's postulates. Their presence in phloem tissue constitutes the best
evidenceavailable. Theorganisms arenot contact-transmissible. They relyon leafhoppers for transmission and dispersal, and their occurrence and distribution is determined byleafhopper activity. MLO associated with aster yellows are principally transmitted byMacrosteles fascifrons, and stolbur byHyalesthes obsoletus. Those associated
with potato witches' broom aretransmitted byScleroracusflavopictus, S.dasidus and
S. Balli.
PYDV was discovered in the United States in 1917 and caused serious losses in
potato crops (Walker &Larson, 1939). After becoming a serious disease in the early
1930s, its incidence dropped and the disease has not been observed in the field for
nearly 40 years (Darling &Slack, 1981). The virus, a member of the Rhabdoviridae,
hastwoclosely related strains: onetransmitted byAceratagalliasanguinolenta and the
other by Agallia constricta. Agallia quadripunctata can transmit both. The virus
multiplies in its vector and is sap-transmissible. Recently, the virus has been detected
in Catharanthus roseus (= Vinca rosea) in California (Falk et al., 1981).
BCTV causes symptoms in potato similar to those of MLO-associated potato
diseases and may therefore have escaped identification (Gardner, 1954). BCTV is a
geminivirus and is circulatively transmitted by the leafhopper Circulifer tenellus
without propagation.
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The role of thrips as virus vector islimited to the transmission of one virus, TSWV.
Thrips belong to the order Thysanoptera. The mouthparts of thrips are eminently
suited for sucking.Twotypesof feeding bythrips havebeen observed. One,the shallow
type,isrestricted totheepidermis or afew layersof mesophyll; theother ischaracterized by a deeper penetration into mesophyll tissues - however, conductive tissues are
not affected (Mound, 1971;Ananthakrishnan, 1980).TSWV hasawidehost range and
although it occurs worldwide, it ismore frequently seen in subtropical and temperate
regions of the African, American and Australian continents than in Europe and Asia.
Losses in potato can be extensive.
The virus istransmitted by Thrips tabaci,Frankliniella schultzei, F.fusca and F. occidentalis. The first two are involved in virus spread in potato. The virus is acquired
only by immature stages, and because of the long latent period is transmitted mainly
bythe adults. The virus circulates in the vector, but propagation in the vector has not
been demonstrated. The adults are unable to acquire virus. Thevirus can be transmitted mechanically with relative ease, but spread of the virus in potato by mechanical
contact does not occur naturally. Most field infections occur when viruliferous vectors
move into from outside sources, and are generally observed in late spring and early
summer (Costa & Hooker, 1981).
5.2 Symptoms and test plants
Many potato cultivars react to virus infections with clear symptoms, such as mottle,
leaf rolling and necrosis. Therefore, symptomatology isstill a very important element
in recognizing virus-infected plants. In other cultivars the symptoms may be vague or
masked, because their appearance isaffected bypotato genotype, virus strain and environmental conditions. Certain plant species can be used effectively in inoculation
experiments for certain viruses.Theycan beused totest potato plants for the presence
of viruses, whether or not these plants show symptoms. But they are also useful in
developing purification programmes and in studying the intrinsic properties of the
virus.
5.2.1 Kinds of symptoms
The functions of plant metabolism are distorted by a virus infection. This may lead
to deviation in the plant's external or internal appearance. Such deviations are called
symptoms.
The external symptoms can be observed with the naked eye. Particular symptoms
inthe foliage and inthetubers mayalsobecharacteristic for acertain virus inacertain
cultivar. Leaf rolling (upward curling of the leaf edges) is almost always present after
an infection with PLRV. Various types of variegation develop after infection with
PVA, PVX and PVY, such as mottling, a diffuse variegation mosaic, and a calicopatterned mosaic consisting of sharply delimited yellow and green areas. The mosaic
can be restricted to special areas of the leaflets, as in the case of infection with PVX;
in interveinal mosaic the mosaic pattern is present only between the larger veins.
Growth disturbances, e.g. crinkling, which isan irregular leaf deformation due to imbalanced growth of tissue between the veins, may occur concomitantly with the
variegation. Necrosis, i.e. death of tissue, occurs in the foliage of some cultivars after
infection with PVYC, and may be observed in tubers infected with TRV and TNV
Many tobacco species, hosts of potato viruses, react primarily with vein clearing
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(veins becoming translucent), or with vein-yellowing (i.e. the tissue near the veins
becomes yellow). Vein clearing may disappear after some time.
Internal symptoms may involve changes in cytology and deviations in histology.
Generally, they cannot be observed readily, except when large areas of tissue, e.g. in
tubers, turn necrotic. Then, cutting open a tuber may suffice. In most cases, however,
the study of internal symptoms requires the application of microscopic techniques.
Sometimes, virus infection leads to the formation of inclusion bodies inside cells
(Martelli & Russo, 1977). The inclusion body may be composed of aggregated virus
particles withorwithout additional cellular constituents. Sometimes, inclusion bodies
that arespecific for certain virusesare found, although thebodiesdo not contain virus
particles. Proteinaceous cylindrical inclusions, so-called pinwheels, are, for instance,
induced bypotyviruses like PVAand PVY.They arecharacteristic and used for identi-
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Fig. 11.Cross section of granular inclusion body of PVYC (from cv. Gladblaadje) in potato
with pinwheels characteristic of a:potyvirus.
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tying this virus group (Edwardson, 1974). Inclusion bodies may also vary in size,
depending on virus and host. The biggest can be observed with the light microscope.
The smaller can only be seen under the electron microscope (Fig. 11).
Cytological deviations have not proved practical in diagnosing potato virus
diseases.This isincontrast with the histological deviations caused by PLRV infection
that involvephloem necrosis and excessivecallose formation. Theso-called Igel Lange
test for detecting excessive callose in the sieve tubes of stems and tubers stained with
aspecial stain isused widely invarious European countries (DeBokx, 1967). However,
thesignificance of this test decreased when PLRV could be detected serologically with
ELISA.
The most commonly used callose stain isresorcin bluein a 10g/1aqueous solution,
which turns callose deep blue. Toproduce the staining solution, 10 gpure white resorcin (metadioxybenzol) is dissolved in 1000 ml distilled water and 12ml concentrated
ammonia (25 °/o) is added. The mixture is kept in an open container at room
temperature for 10-14 days until the smell of ammonia has disappeared. The dye is
then greenish-blue. Preparations stored for a year or two may turn dark blue. They
still stain callose but slightly stain xylem and starch too. To detect callose in tubers
longitudinal slices are cut from the heel end with a double knife or razor blade. The
slices are2 - 3 mm thick and 3 - 4 mm wide.They are stained for 10min and examined
under x 2 5 - 4 0 magnification. Since old sieve tubes whether diseased or not often
contain much callose, young ones from near the cambium should be examined by
preference. The extreme heel almost always contains callose and should be avoided.
Opinions differ on the test's value for routine inspection, because the amount of
callose in healthy and diseased tubers differs between cultivars.
Little isknown about the amount of callose assessed bythe callosetest. The criteria
classing atuber asdiseased are arbitrary. Acommon stipulation isthat morethan one
callose plugmust bedetected inthesievetubesof onesection. Usually, early-harvested
tubers do not show excessive callose. Formation of callose in diseased early-harvested
tubers is stimulated by storage at 16-20 °C for at least 4 weeks.
5.2.2 Types of test plants
Testor indicator plants areusually herbaceous hosts that react toavirus infection with
clear-cut symptoms, such as a distinct colour deviation, browning and necrosis of
tissues, preferably after a short incubation period. They are mainly used for studying
sap-transmissible (but to some extent also aphid-borne) viruses. Two types of test
plants are common: those that develop systemic symptoms and those that develop
local lesions upon inoculation with virus.
Test plants should be easy to raise in all seasons, they must remain susceptible to
virus overa long period of their growth, beconvenient to inoculate and givea uniform
response. Uniformity of response upon inoculation depends on environmental conditions, such as method of inoculation, temperature and light, nutritional conditions of
the soil and genotypes of the test plants.
Some plant species from different origins are variable and differ considerably in
their suitability for virus work (Van der Want et al., 1975). For example, not all
Chenopodium quinoa, collected from South America, United States and Europe
displayed local lesions after inoculation with PVS (Matsumoto & Hiruki, 1980).
Many test plants are not specific in their reaction. Chenopodium quinoa displays
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local lessions after inoculation with PVS, PBRSV, bean yellow mosaic, clover yellow
vein and apple chlorotic leafspot viruses. Although local-lesion hosts are often not
specific, theymaybeverysensitive, incomparison withcommon serological procedures,
for detection of viruses (Horio, 1981).
The search for new indicator plants is time-consuming and may be unproductive.
Although there isagood chance that plants closely related to a host of the virus under
study can be infected, the results are not predictable and the choice of species empirical. Many indicator plants havebeen found in the families of the Chenopodiaceae
and Solanaceae. Other families have also been investigated with success (Horvâth,
1985).
5.2.2.1 Systemic hosts
Systemic symptoms appear after the virus has spread to uninoculated parts of the
plants, mainly 2 - 3 weeksafter inoculation. They areoften deviations incolour, stunting and dwarfing, combined with necrosis (Fig. 12).
Nicotiana tabacum, cvs White Burley and Samsun, is mostly used as a systemic indicator plant for the detection of PVA, PVX and PVY. PVA and strains of PVY° induceveinclearing, which may disappear 3- 4 weeks after inoculation. Tobacco shows
vein clearing and diffuse yellow spots after inoculation with PVYN. Vein clearing is
followed byaslight epinasty and byscattered brownish necrotic lesions. Primary veins
that are almost fully developed become brown. The leaves collapse prematurely
against the stem, a small bunch of leaves remaining at the top of the plant.
Other systemic indicator plants for detecting potato viruses arementioned inTable2.
Physalisfloridana is used as a test plant for PLRV transmitted by Myzus persicae.

Fig. 12. Chenopodiumamaranticolor showing systemic symptoms 12days after inoculation
with PVT (left: healthy).
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Fifteen totwenty daysafter viruliferous aphids have fed on them, plants develop interveinal yellowing and stunted growth.
Several tomato cultivars, such as AUerfrüheste Freiland, Rutgers and Sheyenne, are
suitableasindicator plants for severestrainsof PSTV.Fhe plants should be inoculated
in the cotyledonary leaf stage. Since PSTV is seed-transmitted in tomato, seed must
be viroid free. After inoculation, the tomato plants are kept at a high temperature
(27- 30 °C) and a high light intensity to promote the development of clear symptoms
(Harris & Browning, 1980). The presence of manganese in the growth medium
enhances symptom development (Lee & Singh, 1972). Symptoms of infection with
PSTV (bunching of the tops, stunting, malformation of the leaflets and extensive
veinal necrosis) appear 2 - 4 weeks after inoculation (Fig. 13).
Generally, mild strains of PSTV do not induce symptoms in tomatoes. They can be
detected by cross-protection tests.
More pronounced symptoms can be obtained when the tomato plants inoculated
either with a mild or a severe strain are maintained under continuous illumination at
a light intensity of 10000-20 000 lx, a temperature of 2 7 - 3 0 °C and a relative
humidity exceeding 60 %. Indicator plants willdevelopaclear albinism. Only fluorescent lamps should be used for illumination.
As with local-lesions hosts, relative virus concentrations can be determined with
systemic hosts.Todothis, many plants of the test species are inoculated with dilutions
of thepreparation to beisolated, others with dilutions of a standard preparation. The

Fig. 13.Tomatocv.Sheyenne,showingsystemicsymptoms3 weeksafter inoculationwithPSTV
(left: healthy).
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relative concentration of the virus can beestimated from the number of plants attracting infection after inoculation with thevarious diluted preparations, inrelation to the
number of plants becoming infected from the dilutions of the standard.
5.2.2.2 Local-lesion hosts
Some test plants that react with local lesions often do not display systemic symptoms,
e.g. Gomphrena globosa after inoculation with PVX. After infection with PVY the
clone 'A6' (Solanum deinissutn x Solanum tuberosum 'Aquila') develops local
necrotic lesions and systemic symptoms, as does Physalis floridana after infection
with PVY°. The same is true for Scopolia sinensis and PSTV (Singh, 1971).
Chenopodium quinoa may react to PVS with local chlorotic lesions alone, or with
local lesions plus systemic symptoms, depending on the virus strain inoculated.
No explanation has been found for thesedifferent waysof reaction. Probably there
is a certain degree of hypersensitivity of the host to the virus strain. The occurrence
of local lesions and systemic symptoms after inoculation in onehost could be explained as a partial hypersensitivity.
Generally, test plants arenot specific intheir reaction (Table2). Gomphrena globosa
develops local lesions 5-12 days after inoculation with PVX, but also after inoculation with some strains of PVM, TBRV and with papaya mild mosaic virus. The clone
A6' displays symptoms after inoculation with many strains of PVA, PVX and PVY,
with TRV and TMV.
In routine procedures the 'dry inoculation' (= 'quick inoculation') technique is
recommended. For this the foliage to be tested is folded and rubbed onto a piece of
sandpaper and then onto an 'A6' leaf that has been dusted with abrasive. When used
as inoculum, the squashed sprouts from potato tubers yield as reliable results as the
sap from leaves. However, cut secondarily or early primarily infected tubers produce
reliable inoculum shortly after early lifting, i.e. when they are taken from actively
growing plants. When tubers have been stored for several weeks, probably when they
reach dormancy, the virus detectability is almost nil (De Bokx, 1964). Breaking dormancy artificially with Rindite or carbon disulphide usually increases the virus detectability of cut tubers. Testing tubers with ELISA yields similar results.
Rindite is a mixture of ethylene chlorohydrin, ethylene dichloride and carbon
tetrachloride (volume ratio 7:3:1). To break dormancy, tubers are sealed into a container 3 - 4 weeks after haulm killing. Per 1kg of tubers 0.7-1.0 ml Rindite is used,
in such a way that the Rindite does not touch the tubers. The containers are kept at
24 °C for 48 h. The tubers are then chitted at 20-22 °C under diffuse lighting for at
least 3 weeks, by which time the sprouts are about 1cm long.
Gibberellic acid (GA) is used to break the dormancy of parts cut from tubers containing eyes,bydipping them in 1- 3mg/1solution for 10min. Agibberellic acid solution is prepared by first dissolving 1gGA in 10-15 ml ethyl alcohol that is made up
to 1 litre with water. This stock solution (concentration 10~3)can be stored for a long
time at 4 °C. Dilutions of 10" 6 can be prepared from this stock solution whenever
required.
Leaves, half leaves or pieces of the leaves growing midway up the stem produce the
highest number of lesions, whereas on leaves from the top and base of the 'A6' plant
fewer lesions will be produced. The same holds for the indicator Solanum demissum
Y (SdY).
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When 'A6' plants are about 4 weeks old, susceptibility to PVY is high, but it
decreases during flowering. Leaves of SdY and Solanum demissum A (SdA) are also
uselessduring flowering, when necroticspotsof non-viral origin developon the foliage
and interfere with local lesions induced by virus.
A6' plants fertilized with high N rates (e.g. 5gammonium nitrate limestone per 8
litres of soil) are more susceptible to PVY than those with low N rates or with no fertilizers.Plants with balanced nutrition grow best and produce leaveswith high susceptibility over the longest period. The largest plants with the greatest leaf yields are produced byapplying complete fertilizers. The different fertilizers affect time of flowering variously: it is earliest with complete fertilizer.
If the temperature is 21-22 °C, leaves of A6' grown under long-day conditions
(16 h light a day) produce 4 - 2 0 times as many local lesions as leavesgrown on plants
lit only for 9 h a day. Plants grown under short-day conditions produce yellowed
foliage and do not flower. Leaves of SdY subjected to these conditions do not differ
in reaction when inoculated with PVYN.
Shaded 'A6' leaves (light intensity about 40 000 lx) inoculated with PVYN yield
more local lesions than unshaded A6' leaves (light intensity about 80 000 lx). High
light intensity, especially combined withhigh temperature, isunfavourable for theproduction of indicator plants with soft, succulent foliage. No effect of temperature on
the susceptibility of A6' leavesto PVY could be observed when plants were grown at
a constant temperature of 20 °C or at a temperature fluctuating between 15 and
25 °C.
When detached A6' leaves inoculated with PVYN are stored at 20 or 24 °C and illuminated for 24 haday,ahigh light intensity (2000lx)inducesmorelocal lesions than
a low intensity (500 lx). Local lesions then appear 5days after inoculation. A short
period of illumination (e.g.8-10 hperday)discourages theproduction of local lesions
on A6'. However, decreasing illumination to about 8 h a day does not greatly affect
the time that local lesions appear.
SdY and SdA do produce local lesions even when kept in the dark, whereas inoculated A6' leaves do not.
Temperature affects the development of local lesions on detached inoculated 'A6'
leaves more than light intensity does. The optimum temperature for development of
local lesions on A6' after inoculation with PVYN or PVYC is 24 °C, whereas A6'
leaves inoculated with PVAproduce most lesions when kept at 18-20 °C. PVY° also
induces lesions on A6' leaves when kept at 14 °C. However, the incubation period is
then longer than 5 days.
Tomaintain a high relative humidity, inoculated test leaves are placed on wet filter
paper which is kept in suitably sized trays of plastic or of zinc. Plastic trays are put
in plastic bags and zinc trays are covered with glass plates. The trays contain a layer
of water to maintain humidity.
Recently, another equally reliable routine method has been developed to store inoculated test leaves:the inoculated leaves are put on wet filter paper and kept between
sealed sheets of plastic. The sheets, which are 3 - 5 cm apart, hang vertically and are
illumininated sideways by vertically placed fluorescent tubes.
In principle, detached leaves of any indicator plant can be used to detect viruses if
the indicator reacts upon inoculation with local lesions and if thedetached inoculated
leaves show lesions before they deteriorate (this depends on the habit of the foliage
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and the length of incubation time of the virus). Generally, detached leavescan survive
for a period of about 10days if kept at high humidity.
Capsicum annuum, Solanum chacoense (TEi), SdA, SdY and 'A6' are all suitable
for detached leaf methods for the detection of potato viruses.
Capsicum annuum issusceptible toseveral potato viruses, e.g. PVY,but because the
plants are raised from seed, the leavesare rarely contaminated with unwanted viruses.
The detached leaf method has been described for detection of PAMV, but it has not
yet become routine (Kratchanova & Ivanova, 1979).
TEi is susceptible to TMV, TNV, TRV and AMV, and not susceptible to PAMV,
PVA, PVM, PVX and PVS.TEi plants are propagated from tubers or cuttings. They
grow wellthroughout theyear without additional illumination but the foliage production is low. Strains of PVYC, PVYN and PVY° induce pinpoint necrotic lesions on
detached leaflets of TEi 3 - 4 days after inoculation, when kept under conditions
similar to those described for detached A6' leaves. Detached TEi leaves are used to
detect PVY to some extent in some Eastern European countries.
SdA and SdY are propagated by true seed (Cockerham, 1958). Little information
is available about susceptibility to common potato viruses. SdA should react with
local lesions upon inoculation with strains of PVAonly, whereas local lesions are said
to appear on SdY after inoculation with strains of PVA and PVY. Detached leaves of
these indicators are not used routinely.
The clone 'A6' is only propagated by tubers. It can be systemically infected with
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Fig. 14.Local lesions on 'A6' 5days after inoculation withPVA.
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many viruses such as PVX, PVY, PVS, PVM and PLRV (De Bokx & Chrzanowska,
1972). 'A6' indicator plants reacting locally with necrotic lesions after inoculation are
used for detecting PVA and PVY. The use of detached 'A6' leaves for detection of
PAMV and PVX has not been investigated thoroughly. A6' reacts with local lesions
after inoculation with many strains of PVYC, PVYN and PVY°. For unknown
reasons, PVYC does not always induce clear necrotic lesions under 'standard' conditions. A strain of PVY° that does not induce any local lesions in A6' has been
described (De Bokx et al., 1975).
Routinely the A6' test is performed as follows. The detached leaves are placed on
wet filter paper and dusted with an abrasive. Extracted sap from leaves or sprouts is
rubbed onto the test leaves. If being tested for the presence of PVA, which is rapidly
inactivated in sap when exposed to the air, dry inoculation is preferred. The residual
abrasive is rinsed off the A6' leaves with water. The inoculated leaves are placed in
suitably sized boxes of some unbreakable material (zinc or plastic), and covered with
glass or plastic to maintain humidity and to keep the leaves from wilting. Each box
must contain a small amount of water. Alternatively instead of putting the leaves in
zincor plasticboxes,theymaybewrapped infilter paper and sealed inplastic sheeting.
Inthecombined test for PVAand PVYtheinoculated leavesarekept at about 20 °C
and a light intensity of 1000lx for 9 days. In tests for PVY, the inoculated leaves are
kept for 7 days at 24 °C and about 1000 lx; in tests for PVA they are kept at about
18 °C for 5 days (Fig. 14).
A6' leaves that react to potato viruses by producing local lesions are suitable for
determining relative concentrations of virus. Within certain limits, the number of
local lesions is proportional to the inoculum concentration (Roberts, 1964). For
statistical analysis of the results, inoculation schemes must be used in assay. Each inoculum must be applied the same number of times to leaves from each position on
the plant.
The opposite halves of each leaf generally produce almost equal numbers of lesions
with a certain virus concentration: hence the 'half-leaf method', which permits less
complicated inoculation schemes. The opposite leaves or opposite leaflets of a compound leaf may also be used to compare different inocula. Further information on
statistical analysis of virus assay can be found in Kleczkowski (1955).

Part2 Viruses, viroids,mycoplasmasand diseases
with a virus-like aetiology

In pathology, aetiology isthe theory that deals with the causes or origins of diseases.
When aplant disease isstudied itfirst has to be established whether ornot it is infectious. The next step istoascertain the nature and identity of thepathogen. The effect
of circumstances on thedevelopment of symptoms characteristicfor the diseaseisalso
considered. In this way the aetiology of a disease can be discovered.
At present, the aetiology of variouspotato diseases, including many brought about
by viruses, iswellknown. Thelatter,and the infections caused byviroids willbetreated
in this part of the book.
Some diseasesfirst ascribed to virusinfections arenow considered to be associated
withmycoplasma-like organisms. Inappearance, thesediseasespossess characteristics
that strongly resemble those of virus infections. Therefore they are included here.
Finally, other abnormalities that mimic diseases of viral origin are mentioned.

6 Survey of properties and symptoms
A.B.R. Beemster and J.A. de Bokx

6.1 Viruses
In 1747 Hoppe noted the occurrence of 'curl' in potato. Now it is assumed that 'curl'
isidentical with PLRV (Salaman, 1949).At the turn of this century leafroll and other
virus diseases were common in Europe.
Although seldom lethal in potato, viruses reduce yield and quality. Plants grown
from virus-infected seed tubers are less productive than those from healthy ones;
moreover, they may act as virus reservoirs for healthy potatoes and other crops.
All potato cultivars are susceptible to one or more viruses. Anumber of viruses are
worldwide and therefore havebeen studied thoroughly. Their identification isnot easy
because symptom expression varies widely, depending on virus strain, plant response
in relation to cultivar, and time of infection. Moreover, primary symptoms (those
resulting from infection during thecurrent season) often differ markedly from secondary symptoms (those arising from infected tubers). Climatic conditions can also
greatly affect symptom expression. Temperatures of 18-20 °C e.g. favour symptom
expression of PVY,whereastemperatures of 12-16 °Cinduce clear symptoms of PVS
and PVM (De Bokx &Piron, 1977; Kasper-Barrientos, 1981).Complex infections are
difficult to diagnose (Hunnius, 1976a).
This Chapter describes the viruses affecting the potato and the diagnostic
characteristics of thediseases they incite.The diseases arepresented according to their
mode of transmission, and data on their stability in vitro (thermal inactivation point,
TIP; dilution end-point, DEP; storageinvitro, SIV)and morphology of their particles
are included.
Different species and cultivars grown under different conditions but infected by the
same virus strain may produce very different symptoms. By tradition this has often
led to a variety of common names for the same virus. In this Chapter the names of
potato viruses that are currently generally approved are used. Synonyms will be mentioned only to help the reader inconsulting older publications on potato virus disease.
They have been obtained from a compilation edited by Martyn (1968).
6.1.1 Viruses transmitted by aphids
6.1.1.1 Potato leafroll virus (a luteovirus)
Described by Quanjer, Van der Lek & Oortwijn Botjes (1916).
Diseases: potato leafroll, potato phloem necrosis.
French:enroulement. German: Blattrollkrankheit. Spanish:enrollado, enrollamiento.
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General. PLRV probably occurs worldwide. PLRV and PVY arenow known to have
been the main causes of what used to be called potato degeneration. PLRV-infected
plants generally produce smaller tubers. The depression in yield of secondarily infected plants may be considerable: losses exceeding half of the yield have been
reported.
Stability in sap.

TIP 7 0 - 8 0 °C; DEP 10 3; SIV 3 - 5 days at 2 °C.

Particle morphology. Isometric, c. 24 nm in diameter.
Transmission. PLRV can be artificially transmitted by stem grafting but is difficult
to transmit by tuber-core grafting. Plants cannot be infected by mechanical inoculation. Stability in sap has been established by infecting virus-free aphids with the inoculum, and testing them for their capacity to transmit PLRV totest plants. In nature,
PLRV istransmitted topotatoes solelybyaphids, of which Myzuspersicae isthe most
efficient vector and themost important economically. Someof theother aphid species
known totransmit PLRVtopotatoesarementioned inTable 1. Thevirusistransmitted
in the persistent manner (Section 5.1.4.3).
Symptoms. Symptoms depend on strain, cultivar and environmental conditions, but
in the main are of one type.
Symptoms of primary infection appear mainly in young leaves at the top of the
plants. These leaves are usually held upright and are pale yellowish and in some
cultivars tinged purple or reddish (Plate 1).The leaflets of certain cultivars are often
rolled upwards, especially at the base. Some cultivars even react with an epinasty of
the top leaves. If primary infection takes place late in the season, neither primary
symptoms nor yielddepression occur. However,theprogeny maybepartially infected.
Symptoms of secondary infection are always more serious for the whole plant,
although they areless pronounced at the top of the plant than those of primary infections. The whole plant often looks erect and may besmaller than a healthy one. Older
leaves are rolled and higher leaves are pale. Basal leaves, in particular, are stiff and
leathery (Plate 2). An iodine test on leaves demonstrates a heavy accumulation of
starch. Older leaves aretinged purple, in some cultivars pronouncedly. Older leaves of
other cultivars show severe necrosis, especially at the margins. Typical leafroll symptomsdo not occur insecondarily infected plants of Solanum tuberosum ssp. andigena.
Instead they show an upright habit of growth, stunting, and a marginal yellow
discolouration (Hooker, 1981). Duffus (1981b) reported that strains of beet western
yellows virus, also a luteovirus, induced typical leafroll symptoms in some potato
cultivars.
Thetubers of certain cultivars reactwith an internal necrosis, knownasnet necrosis,
which can be seen with the naked eyewhen a tuber is cut. This symptom is common
inAmerican cultivars such asGreen Mountain, Nordgold Russet and Russet Burbank.
Tubers from infected plants sometimes develop thin sprouts known as spindling
sprouts. This symptom is not consistent and depends on cultivar, strain and environmental conditions. Spindling sprout is not diagnostic of PLRV.
As PLRV infections are always accompanied by phloem necrosis in stems and
petioles, infection can be detected bymicroscopical examination, especially if lesions
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Fig. 15.Physalisfloridana, showingveinbandingandstunting after inoculation with PLRVby
Myzuspersicae (left: healthy).

are stained with Diamant Fuchsin. Excessive accumulation of callose can often be
found in the sievetubes of the phloem of infected petioles, stems and tubers (Section
5.2.1).
Strains. Three to four strains have been detected, differing in severity of symptoms
on potato cultivars and other hosts, in particular Physalis floridana. However, they
are not welldefined. All strainsgivethe same type of symptoms (Tamadaet al., 1984).
Test plants and other hosts. Test plants cannot be used in routine testing for PLRV,
unlike PVX or PVY. Test plants have to be inoculated by aphids and this procedure
takes time and needs space. Test plants are, however, practical for small trials and the
best is Physalisfloridana. This plant is extremely susceptible to the virus and 7-14
days after inoculation shows distinctive stunting, chlorosis and some rolling (Fig. 15).
Physalis angulata can also be used but is less susceptible. Datura stramonium reacts
with chlorosis and some Ieafroll. This host seems to act asa virus reservoir in the Andean region.
Serology. A suitable antiserum to PLRV has been produced to detect the virus in infected foliage (Kojima et al., 1968;Casper, 1977).So far the detection of PLRV in dormant potato tubers has proved difficult.
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6.1.1.2 Potato virus A (a potyvirus)
Described by Murphy & McKay (1932).
Synonyms: Solanum virus 3, potato mild mosaic virus.
Diseases: potato common mosaic, supermild mosaic, potato veinal mosaic.
German: Rauhmosaik. Spanish: mosaico.
General. PVA has been little studied, perhaps because it usually evokes mild symptoms in most cultivars. Thus it may seem lessimportant than, for instance, PLRV and
PVY. However, it does deserve more attention, because it is widespread in certain
cultivars and, in combination with PVX it usually causes a severe disease known as
potato crinkle. In combination with PVY, it also gives rise to a severe disease. Yield
losses can be great in such combined infections.
The instability of PVA and its low concentration in the potato plant may also be
responsible for the scantiness of data.
Stability in sap. TIP 4 4 - 5 2 °C; DEP c. 1:50; SIV 12-24 h.
Particle morphology. Thread-like, c. 730 nm long and 11nm wide.
Transmission. PVAistransmissible bysap inoculation, by stem and tuber-core grafting and by aphids, in the non-persistent manner (Table 1).M. persicae is responsible
for most of the spread in the field.
Symptoms. In many potato cultivars, PVA evokes mosaic, sometimes severe. The
light parts of the mosaic are irregular, lying both on and between the veins; the dark
parts of the mosaic are darker than the colour of a healthy leaf (Plate 3). In contrast
to the interveinal mosaic caused by PVX, PVAcauses typical veinal mosaic. Infected
leavesasawholelook shiny.Veinslater deepen and leaf margins become crinkled. The
differences in growth of veins and lamina cause rugosity, sometimes severe. Infected
stands usually look open, because stems bend outwards. In sunny warm weather,
symptoms are much less distinct than in cloudy cool weather, or are even completely
masked.
Many cultivars arefield-resistant (hypersensitive) toall known strains of PVA. After
artificial infection bystem and tuber-core grafting, they react not with mottle but with
top necrosis. Examples are the cultivars Bintje, Duke of York, Katahdin, Kennebec,
Record, Saskia, Sebago,Arran Pilot, Home Guard, Pentland Javelin, Graigs Alliance,
Wilja, King Edward and Ackersegen.
Strains. PVA strains differ in the severity of symptoms they produce in different
cultivars. They can be grouped as mild, moderate or severe, but they are principally
of the same type. The PVA strain from 'Saucisse Rouge' is most useful for testing
potato cultivars for field resistance.
PVAshows some similarity with PVY, but their differences justify nomenclature as
different viruses.
Test plantsandother hosts. Solanum demissum 'A'reacts with local necrotic lesions
or systemic necrosis of the stem. However, symptoms of PVA in this plant are similar
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to those evoked by PVX, so that further tests are necessary for identification. PVAis
better detected with leaves of seedling 'A6'.
PVA can be purified from Nicotiana tabacum (e.g. 'White Burley' and 'Samsun')
and N. clevelandii. The concentration of PVA in its hosts is usually low. 'Samsun'
seems slightly better than 'White Burley'. Virus concentration reaches a maximum in
tobacco leavesabout 6weeks after inoculation and then gradually decreases to almost
nil in older leaves.Tobacco reacts only byslight clearing of veins. Later avague mottling and vein banding occur; these subsequently almost disappear.
The host range of PVA seems to be restricted to Solanaceae, a number of species
of which are known to be susceptible. Nicotiana glutinosa reacts to inoculation with
vein clearing and crinkling, and develops local, chlorotic lesions. Lycopersicon pimpinellifolium, which can also be used as a test plant, reacts with both local and
systemic, necrotic symptoms. Nicandra physaloides reacts with a more or less severe
systemicmottle, necrosis and stunting. Physalis angulata isa local-lesion host (Singh,
1982).
Serology. PVA is weakly antigenic. Antisera have been prepared in research
laboratories and commercially, with virus preparations from Nicotiana tabacum. The
virus from affected tobacco can be identified serologically in the precipitin test. In
potato foliage it can be detected serologically with ELISA.
6.1.1.3 Potato virus Y (a potyvirus)
Described by Smith (1931b).
Synonyms: Solanum virus 2,potato virus 20, potato acropetal necrosis virus, tobacco
veinal necrosis virus, potato leafdrop streak virus, Tabakrippenbräune-Virus.
Diseases: streak, potato leafdrop streak, potato stipple-streak.
French: bigarrure, frisolée. German: Strichelkrankheit. Spanish: mosaico severo.
General. PVY has long been studied in many parts of the world. It is still a major
virus of potatoes because it spreads easily and depresses yield so much (up to 80 %).
Depression varies with cultivar and strain. Combinations with other potato viruses
such asPVA, PVX and PVScauseseverediseases that sometimes destroythecrop. The
severity of the synergistic effect, however, depends very much on the combination of
viruses and potato cultivars.
Stability in sap. TIP 52-62 °C, according to strain; DEP 10 2 - 1 0 " 3 ; SIV 4 8 - 7 2
days.
Particle morphology. Thread-like, c. 730 nm long and 11nm wide.
Transmission. PVY is transmissible by sap inoculation, by stem and core grafting
and byaphids. Most of the natural spread isbyaphids. M. persicae, being an efficient
vector, isoften responsible for most spread in a potato field. The virus is transmitted
in the non-persistent manner (Table 1).
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Symptoms. Depending on cultivar, PVYN strains may cause necrotic rings or spots
on theinfected potato leaves.Ingeneral, however, primary symptomsconsist of amild
to very mild mottle appearing late in the growing season. Secondary symptoms are
generally clearer: a mild or severe mottle, and they may appear early in the growing
season, depending on climatic conditions. Necrosis is rare (Plate 4).
The primary symptoms of PVY° strains, depending on potato cultivar, are
necrosis, mottling, yellowing of leaflets, leaf shed and premature death. Necrosis,
which starts as spots or rings on the leaflets, may cause the leaves to collapse and to
drop from the plants (leafdrop streak), or to remain clinging to the stem. Secondarily
infected plants aredwarfed and brittle,withcrinkled and puckered leaves(Plates 5and
6). Sometimes, necrosis occurs in foliage and stems. Necrosis is usually more severe
after primary infection than after secondary infection. PVY° in mixed infections
with PVX causes avery destructive disease, called rugose mosaic in the Unites States.
In Britain, the term rugose mosaic is used to refer to a disease caused by PVY in the
second and subsequent years of infection.
Primary symptoms of PVYC strains, depending on potato cultivar, are necrosis,
mottling and crinkle. Secondary symptoms are necrotic spots and lines, crinkle and
mottle (Plate 7). Necrosis in tubers may occur.
Differences between primary and secondary symptoms of PVY areoften not clear,
because of the large diversity of potato cultivars and virus strains (Weidemann, 1981).
Moreover, symptom expression is affected by climatic conditions (De Bokx & Piron,
1977). In plants with secondary infection the virus is transmitted through all the
tubers. Most strains of PVY usually cause mild mottling in pepper (Capsicum spp.)
and tomato. Early infection of tobacco with PVY may decrease yield by about 30 %.
However, the tobacco veinal necrosis disease caused by PVYN strains, isvery destructive in tobacco and may cause losses up to 100 %. In pepper and tomato heavy losses
may occur, especially when PVY is present together with other viruses.
Strains. Several groups of strains can bedistinguished according tothe systemic and
local symptoms on Nicotiana tabacum (cvs White Burley and Samsun NN), Physalis
floridana, Solanum tuberosum cv.Duke of York and other potato cultivars. The most
important groups are: PVY° group (common strains). Strains induce generally severe
systemic symptoms of crinkle, rugosity or leafdrop streak in potato, systemic necrosis
in Physalisfloridana, and systemic mottling in tobacco. PVYN group (tobacco veinal
necrosis strains). Produces severe systemic veinal necrosis in tobacco (Fig. 16),
systemic mottling in Physalis floridana and very mild mottling in almost all potato
cultivars. PVYC group (stipple-streak strains, including potato virus C). PVC is not
transmitted by M. persicae, but other strains of this group are. A high percentage of
potato cultivars is hypersensitive to strains of this group. The systemic symptoms induced may be mild mosaic or stipple-streak. Recently, it was proposed that PVYC
isolateslikethoseisolated from 'Gladblaadje' and from 'Arran Banner' should beconsidered as isolates of a distinct potyvirus, to be named potato virus V (Fribourg &
Nakashima, 1984).
Some strains belong to none of these groups. A serological variability within each
group has been observed, but noconsistent serological differences havebeen observed
between the groups.
Potato cultivars differ widely in hypersensitivity reactions to the groups PVYC,
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Fig. 16.Systemic symptoms of PVYN on 'White Burley' tobacco, 14days after inoculation.

PVY° and PVYN. Many of the cultivars tested have proved hypersensitive to several
strains of PVYC, and therefore field-resistant cultivars can bebred fairly easily. PVY°
ischaracterized byahypersensitivity reaction insomecultivars only.The haulm shows
the same type of stipple-streak necrosis as the type caused by PVY c and the tubers a
necrotic reaction. The tubers never produce virus-free plants. This reaction, however,
is accompanied by complete, or ^lmost complete, field resistance. A hypersensitivity
reaction of a cultivar infected with PVYN can be found only exceptionally, if at all,
so that breeding of cultivars hypersensitive to PVYN isas yet extremely difficult. Fortunately, breeding of moderately or extremely resistant cultivars seems possible.
Potato cultivars reacting with a moderate or severemosaic or crinkle after infection
with PVYC, PVY° or PVYN mostly prove to be slightly or moderately susceptible in
the field.
Test plants and other hosts. The host range is mainly limited to the Solanaceae.
Some members of Amaranthaceae, Chenopodiaceae, Compositae and Leguminosae
are susceptible. The virus has been transmitted to about 120 species by inoculation
with sap. N. tabacum displays vein clearing about 2weeks after inoculation, followed
by mottle after infection with all strains except PVYN strains. The mottling may
disappear. The cvs Samsun NN and White Burley are useful to differentiate PVY°
and PVYN strains. PVYN strains induce vein clearing and a slight epinasty, followed
by whitish or brownish necrotic lesions dispersed on the leaves. The necrosis follows
the main veins. Primary veins that are almost fully developed become brown. The
leaves collapse prematurely against the stem, only a little bunch of leaves remains at
the top of the plant. Stems may show necrosis near the base.
In Physalisfloridana, strains of PVYC and PVY° cause local and systemic necrosis
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in young plants, followed by rapid death when inoculated with the former, whereas
inoculation with PVYN induces mosaic symptoms only. Potato cultivars, e.g. Duke of
York may be useful for further identification, because after grafting with material infected with PVYN, PVY° and PVYC they react with mottling, rugose mosaic, and
stipple streak, respectively. No hosts are known to separate the different strains.
Solanum demissum 'Y' and 'A6' (S. demissum x S. tuberosum cv. Aquila) react
with local lesions to PVY Detached leaves are often used in routine tests.
Datura stramonium is not susceptible to PVY and is used to eliminate PVY when
present in virus complexes.
Serology. Antisera with precipitintitresof 1/512 —1/4096 havebeen produced inrabbits injected with purified virus preparations emulsified with Freund's adjuvant.
ELISA can detect PVY in plants in very low concentrations. However, the detection
of PVY in dormant tubers is not consistent. After breaking dormancy of infected
tubers artificially with Rindite the detectability is increased (Vetten et al., 1983).
6.1.1.4 Potato virus M (a cariavirus)
Described by Schultz & Folsom (1923).
Synonyms: potato leaf rolling mosaic virus, potato paracrinkle virus, potato virus E,
potato virus K, Solanum virus 7, Solanum virus 11.
Diseases: potato leaf rolling mosaic, interveinal mosaic, paracrinkle.
General. The economic significance of PVM is not clear. PVM has been reported
from the United States and some parts of Europe. It seems moreimportant in Eastern
Europe, Poland and the Soviet Union, than in other parts of the world. Recent spread
is especially observed in those cultivars that react to the less virulent strains of PVM
with mild symptoms. Yield losses, e.g. in the Polish cv. Uran with a virulent PVM
strain, may reach 40 %.
Stability in sap. TIP 6 5 - 7 0 °C; DEP 1 0 _ 2 - 1 0 " 3 ; SIV 2 - 4 days.
Particle morphology. Slightly flexible rods c. 650 nm long and 12nm wide.
Transmission. PVM can be transmitted by sap inoculation and by stem and tubercore grafting, and byaphids. Natural spread isprobably mainly byaphids in the nonpersistent manner (Table 1).Strains differ inefficiency of transmission byaphids.According to Polish research, Aphis nasturtii isa better vector for PVM than M. persicae
and winged aphids are better transmitters than unwinged ones.
Symptoms. Mild strainsevokeamosaicbetweentheveinsoftheleaflet tipsand some
deformation of the leaves. This deformation is characterized by a twisting of leaflet
tips, sometimes severe, and some rolling, especially of the top leaves (Plate 8). Only
infection of very young potato plants leads to symptoms. When the plants are older,
inoculation does not cause any symptoms. This may be because PVM is translocated
slowly. Progeny of primarily infected potato plants are often only partially infected,
which perhaps explains the slow spread of PVM. Symptoms are masked at higher
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temperature (about 24 °C). An impression of how symptoms of one strain vary between cultivars can begained from the following description of the symptoms obtained after inoculating a mild strain originally found in some clones of 'Bintje'.
1. Hardly any or no symptoms, depending on the growing conditions, in the cultivars
Frühmölle, Green Mountain, Irish Cobbler, Saskia, Sebago, Up to Date.
2. Only mild mosaic and somedeformation incvsAlpha, Arran Crest, Bintje, Climax,
Katahdin, Maritta, Sirtema and White Rose.
3. Clear mosaic and more severe deformation of the leaves of cvs Libertas, Majestic,
Saco and Voran.
4. As 3, but in certain environmental conditions, some necrosis of the petioles and
sometimes of the veins in cvs Eersteling (synonym Duke of York), Rode Star and
Usselster.
Other strains,e.g. thevirulent strain from cv.Upto Date, evokedifferent symptoms.
AGerman strain induces very weak symptoms incvsAgora, Carla, Hansa and Marijke,but severesymptoms (rolling mosaic) incvsDatura, Désirée, Saskia, Bintje, Cobra,
Grata and Pana.
Most potato cultivars are susceptible to PVM. Breeding for resistance to PVM isbeing carried out in Poland and in the Democratic Republic of Germany. Resistance to
PVM has been found in e.g. Solanum chacoense and S. gour/ayi. The cultivars Ada,
Karsa and Kardula have a certain degree of resistance.
Strains. Strains of PVM differ in type and severity of symptoms and in
transmissibility by aphids. Potato leaf rolling mosaic, potato virus K, potato virus E
and potato paracrinkle virus are now considered to be identical to or to be strains of
PVM. PVSisalsoslightly related but can bedistinguished serologically. It was thought
that PVSwas not transmissible byaphids, whereas PVM was. But some authors claim
that PVS is transmitted by aphids. Carnation latent virus, which is related to PVS, is
indeed aphid-transmitted. On the other hand, there are strains of PVM, such as an
isolate of potato paracrinkle virus, that cannot be transmitted by aphids.
Usually there is no cross-protection between different groups of PVM strains, but
symptoms evoked by two PVM strains together are slightly milder than those caused
bythemorevirulent of thetwoaloneincross-protection tests. PVSprovidesno protection against PVM.
Test plants and other hosts. Datura metel reacts to PVM with symptoms ranging
from localchlorosis tonecrosis,and later with systemic necrosis. PVSgenerally evokes
local symptoms in D. metel.
Other test plants are: Nicotiana debneyi, which reacts with local brown ring-like
necrotic lesions; Solanum rostratum, systemic symptoms; Vigna sinensis, local
necrosis.Several cultivars of tomato can beused to separate PVM from PVS:they cannot be infected with PVS but become systemically infected with PVM without symptoms. Nicotiana occidentalis and N. rosulata are symptomless hosts, whereas N.
rotundifolia reacts with local lesions and systemic symptoms.
N. tabacum, N. glutinosa and Physalis floridana are not susceptible to PVM.
To distinguish strains of PVM, the best procedure is to use those potato cultivars
that react to mild strains with mild symptoms and tovirulent strains with severesymptoms, e.g. Kennebec and Prinslander.
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Serology. PVM is strongly antigenic and high-titre antisera can be prepared. Antiserum can be used for diagnosis. PVM and PVS are serologically related but do not
share all antigenic groups and can therefore be distinguished reliably.
Using ELISA, PVM can be detected in foliage as well as in dormant and sprouted
tubers (De Bokx et al., 1980).
6.1.1.5 Potato aucuba mosaic virus (possibly a potexvirus)
Described by Quanjer (1921).
Synonyms: potato virus F, potato virus G, potato pseudo-net necrosis virus, potato
tuber blotch virus, Solanum virus 8, Solanum virus 9.
Diseases: potato aucuba mosaic, potato pseudo-net necrosis, potato tuber blotch.
French:mosaïque aucuba delapommedeterre.German: Aukuba-Mosaik der Kartoffel, Aukuba Gelbflecken der Kartoffel. Italian: necrosi pseudoreticulata, mosaico
aucuba (patata). Spanish: mosaico necrotico, mosaico aucuba (patata).
General. PAMV is named after the bright yellow flecking especially of lower and
middle leaves of certain cultivars, which resemble the yellow flecks on leaves of
Aucuba japonica var. variegata. The symptoms are especially clear in young plants.
The virus isknown from Europe and North America, but economically it is unimportant.
Stability in sap. TIP 6 0 - 7 0 °C; DEP Ï O ^ - I O - 6 ; SIV 60-90 days.
Particle morphology. Thread-like, c. 580 nm long and 11nm wide.
Transmission. PAMVistransmissible bystem and tuber-core grafting and bysap inoculation. M. persicae can transmit PAMV in the presence of PVA or PVY (Kassanis
&Govier, 1971b). PAMV may also spread naturally by contact between infected and
healthy plants.
Symptoms. Symptoms differ between strains and cultivars. Some groups of strains
of PAMV can be differentiated by their symptoms.
Onegroup, present incv.Triumf and clones of 'Gloria' evokesonlythe yellow flecking in most cultivars and hardly any symptoms in some tolerant cultivars. A few
cultivars, e.g. Bintje, are deformed and stunted, but not yellow-flecked. However, a
very mild strain belonging to this group evokes yellow flecking without any deformation,even in 'Bintje'. Other cultivars react with necrosis in the tubers (pseudo-net
necrosis) but these symptoms vary widely. Necrosis in tubers (on the surface and/or
in the flesh) develops mainly during storage at high temperatures (20-24 °C).
Strains. As the differences in symptoms in particular cultivars show, there are many
strains. Originally, potato virus F and PAMV (potato virus G) were described as different viruses but now,together with many other strains,they areconsidered to belong
to PAMV.
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Testplantsandotherhosts. Capsicum annuum isasyetthebesttest plant for PAMV.
Eight toten daysafter inoculation allstrains evokevaguegreyish-brown irregular concentric lesions on the inoculated leaves.
These lesions differ from those of PVX (Section 6.1.2.1). The lesions turn into
sunken necrotic spots with a grey centre and brown-purple margins. Systemic symptoms develop later: first vein clearing and gradually more severe symptoms, such as
deformation and necrosis. The plants often die, especially at 20—22 °C. Severity also
depends on strain. At lower temperatures only local symptoms appear.
Tobacco, e.g. 'White Burley', is susceptible but tolerant to the virus. Nicotiana
glutinosa develops yellow blotches 12 days after inoculation. The tomato 'Kondine
Red' reacts with small round yellow spots on younger leaves. Physalis floridana
develops a slight epinasty, followed bysystemic chlorotic blotches in the upper leaves.
Young leaves, show malformation (De Bokx, 1975).
Serology. Antisera can be prepared with clarified sap from potato. PAMV can be
identified serologically but sometimes with difficulty when using the agglutination
test. The precipitin test has proved reliable.
6.1.1.6 Alfalfa mosaic virus
Described by Weimer (1934).
Synonym: lucerne mosaic virus.
Diseases: potato calico, potato tuber necrosis.
German: Kalikokrankheit, Gelbfleckigkeit des Kartoffellaubes. Spanish: mosaico de
la alfalfa.
General. AMV is relatively unimportant in potatoes, although it is known to be
almost worldwide.Thediseasewasfirst described inCalifornia, later in Italy and parts
of Central Europe (Hull, 1969).
Stability in sap. TIP 60-65 °C; DEP 10~ 3 -10 - 4 ; SIV 3 - 4 days.
Particle morphology. The virus consists of four particles, three of which are
bacilliform, and c. 60, 48 and 36nm long; the fourth is ellipsoidal, c.28 nm long; the
diameter of all particles isc. 18nm. Each of the three larger particles contains a fragment of the viral genome; the smallest particle contains the sub-genomic messenger
for the viral coat protein.
Transmission. AMV can beartificially transmitted to potato bystem and tuber-core
grafting, and by sap inoculation. It is tuber-transmitted. Aphids known to transmit
the virus in the non-persistent manner are listed in Table 1.The virus spreads from
lucerne to potatoes if aphids migrate from lucerne to potatoes. No data are available
about transmission through true seed of potato. However, seed transmission has been
reported for a number of other hosts, such as alfalfa and Nicotiana physaloides
(Frosheiser, 1974; Gallo & Ciampor, 1977).
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Symptoms. AMV evokes leafspots, yellow like those of PAMV, but they are much
larger and sometimes acomplete leaflet may showthe yellow colour. The calico symptom isusually accompanied bynecrosisand leaf deformation, which isseverewith certain strains and in certain cultivars. Inoculated leaves develop black necrotic lesions.
The necrosis later spreads internally into the leaflet veins and petioles. Later, stem
necrosis develops and the leaflets become rugose and plants sometimes even die.
AMV does not always evoke necrosis. If it does not, the symptoms are irregular
bright yellow blotches on the leaves. In progeny, secondary infection evokes calico
markings and also slight dwarfing.
Somestrainsevokewidespread necrosis inalltheleaves,causing streaking and dropping of leaves. Leaves formed later become distorted, puckered and folded along the
midribs. When infection issystemic, cortical tissue of tubers just under the epidermis
at thestolon end becomes necrotic. Necrosis later spreads through thewholetuber and
isvisibleasdry corky areas scattered throughout the tuber. Unlike necrosis from some
strains of PAMV, in certain cultivars this necrosis has usually become visible by
harvest time. The necrosis is so widespread that an affected tuber often produces no
plant or only a small weak one. Weak strains, however, do not evoke tuber necrosis
in certain cultivars.
Strains. Strains fall into two main groups: potato calico strains and potato tuber
necrosis strains. Strains also differ in the severity of symptoms evoked in test plants
and in physical properties.
Test plants and other hosts. AMV has a wide range of hosts. Phaseolus vulgaris
shows necrotic local lesions 3 - 5 days after inoculation; the necrosis may spread to
veins. Viciafaba and Pisum sativum react with blackening of the leaves and stem
necrosis, which often kills the plant. Nicotiana tabacum reacts with yellow local lesions and systemically with vein clearing and mottling. It isagood propagation host.
Serology. High-titreantisera toAMV can beprepared with purified virus from Nicotiana tabacum.

6.1.1.7 Cucumber mosaic virus (a cucumovirus)
Described by Doolittle (1916).
CMV has a very wide host range. It is transmitted in the non-persistent manner by a
number of aphid species and mechanically with infective sap. It is rarely found in
potato and is not transmitted by tubers. The virus evokes yellowing of inoculated
leaves of potato; systemic infection also causes a yellowing of leaves. It is not an
economic problem in potato (MacArthur, 1958).
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6.1.2 Viruses transmitted by contact
6.1.2.1 Potato virus X (a potexvirus)
Described by Smith (1931b).
Synonyms: Solanum virus 1,potato latent virus, healthy potato virus,potato virus 16.
Diseases: potato interveinal mosaic, potato mottle, potato simple mosaic, potato top
necrosis.
German: leichtes Mosaik der Kartoffel. Spanish: mosaico leve, mosaico latente.
General. PVX occurs worldwide. As the virus generally evokes mild to very mild
symptoms in potato plants, it was long considered as almost harmless to the potato.
However, yield depressions of over 10 %, varying according to virus strain and potato
cultivar, may occur. Potatoes affected by PVX may yield slightly fewer and slightly
smaller tubers than those from healthy plants. Some necrosis-evoking strains may
cause yield lossesof over 50 °/o in somepotato cultivars. Multiple infection with other
potato viruses like PVA and PVY is much more damaging than single infection.
Therefore, PVX is always a potential danger.
Stability in sap. TIP 6 8 - 7 6 °C, depending on the strain; DEP 10 5 - 1 0 ~ 6 ; SIV
several weeks.
Particle morphology. Thread-like, c. 515 nm long and 13 nm wide.
Transmission. PVX is easily transmitted by sap inoculation and by stem and tubercore grafting. It spreads naturally bycontact between healthy and infected plants and
bycarriage on farm implements, clothing and animal fur. Anything that has touched
affected plants can be infectious. Healthy seed potatoes may be infected by contact
between healthy and affected sprouts. Contact between roots may allow infection in
the field but is of little importance.
Aphids do not transmit PVX, nor isthevirus known to betransmitted through true
seed; grasshoppers and other chewing insects can transmit it in the same way as
clothing and fur.
Symptoms. In many cultivars, PVX evokes an interveinal mosaic i.e. a mosaic pattern visible only between the veins of the leaves (Plate 9). The mosaic is sometimes
scarcely visible, if at all, depending on strain, cultivar and environmental conditions.
At low temperatures (16-22 °C) symptoms are clearer than at temperatures above
22 °C. Otherwise, the potato plants show their normal habit of growth, with flat
leaves. Infected plants without symptoms are called carriers. It is important to know
which cultivars are carriers, because they are an important source of infection for
cultivars that react more severely. Moreover, PVX in combination with PVA or PVY
may cause serious complex diseases. Some virulent strains of PVX cause rugosity of
the leaves or even crinkling, called PVX crinkle.
Infected plants with only mild symptoms in the upper leaves may show typical
symptoms in the older leaves shaded by the top foliage; such older leaves do not turn
uniformly yellow but have a greenish banding of veins on a yellow background.
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Somecultivars react withcertain strainsinquiteanother way.After such plants have
been infected bytuber or stem grafting they react with moderate or severetop necrosis,
a sort of hypersensitivity. Such cultivars are field-resistant. Natural infection by sap
evokes only a local reaction: such hypersensitivity prevents systemic infection. Several
recently developed cultivars are insusceptible to PVX because of hypersensitivity or
extreme resistance.
Strains. Various criteria have been presented by which isolates of PVX can be
characterized as groups of strains. Matthews (1949) and Ladeburg et al. (1950) each
distinguished twogroups, the former using a serological cross-absorption test and the
latter usingthesymptoms evoked on tobacco plants. Köhler (1962)distinguished three
groups, viz., X N , XR and X E , based on the thermal inactivation points of the isolates.
Cockerham (1955) differentiated PVX into four groups, viz., X1 to X4, by means of
potato cultivars carrying none (nxnb), one (Nxnb or nxNb) or both (NxNb) of the
genes determining top-necrotic response (Section 11.2.3).
Viruses of any one group are serologically related, but viruses of one group give no
cross-protection against virusesof another, e.g.tobacco plants infected with PVX4 are
susceptible to PVX3 and tobacco infected with PVX2 can be infected very easily with
PVX3.
The groups X1, X2 and X 3 each evokes a hypersensitivity reaction incertain potato
cultivars but the X4 group induces only an interveinal mosaic in all cultivars so far
tested. Hence, PVX4 isalsodangerous for cultivarsthat arehypersensitive toany strain
of the first groups. Fortunately, strains of PVX4 have not been found in the field so
far. Recently, however, a strain, PVX HB , that can break resistance in hypersensitive
and inso-called extremely resistant cultivars hasbeen described (Moreira et al., 1980).
PVX2 is identical with the top necrosis virus originally described by Quanjer and
with PVXB originally described by Bawden as virus B. PVX3 is the most common
strain and in the literature and in commerce is often called potato common virus X.

Fig. 17.Systemic symptoms of PVX on 'White Burley' tobacco, 14days after inoculation.
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Test plants and other hosts. Gomphrena globosa is a useful test plant for all strains
except X HB . Four to five days after inoculation, PVX strains cause small greyish spots
on the inoculated leaves.These spots gradually increase in sizeand become surrounded by a reddish zone. Nicotiana tabacuin (e.g. 'White Burley' or 'Samsun') is often
used as a production host from which virus can be obtained and purified. The virus
evokesvein clearing, mottling and ringspots intobacco (Fig. 17)and some strains also
evoke local lesions and systemic necrosis. Datura stramonium reacts systemically;
symptoms differ considerably between strains. Since it is immune to PVY, D.
stramonium issometimes used to isolate PVX from amixture of PVX and PVY. Capsicum annuum develops local, round, distinct necrotic lesions different in shape from
the lesions of PAMV. Systemic symptoms are milder than those of PAMV.
Other hosts are Lycopersicon esculentum, Nicotiana glutinosa, Chenopodium
amaranticolor and Pisum sativum.
Serology. High-titre antiserum can be prepared against PVX. The antiserum is very
suitable for routine tests bythe agglutination or precipitation method. ELISA is very
suitable for detecting PVX in foliage and in dormant and sprouted tubers.
6.1.2.2 Potato virus S (a carlavirus)
Described by De Bruyn Ouboter (1952).
General. PVSwas first described in 1951from the Netherlands but proved to bewide
spread incommercial stocksinEurope, Canada and the United States,infact wherever
potatoes aregrown. Yielddepression (10-15 %)differs between cultivarsand between
strains. Infected potato plants yield a high proportion of small tubers.
Stability in sap. TIP 5 5 - 6 0 °C; DEP 10" 3 ; SIV 2 - 3 days.
Particle morphology. Rigid to flexible filaments, c. 650 nm long and 12nm wide.
Transmission. PVS can be transmitted by stem grafting, by tuber-core grafting, by
sap inoculation and by contact between infected and healthy plants. Contact seems
to be a way PVS is transmitted naturally. Recent evidence indicates that aphidtransmissibility isacommon feature of isolatesof someAndean strainsof PVS(Slack,
1983).PVSusually spreads slowly inthe field. But with somecombinations of cultivar
and strain, virus spread may be considerable. Tubers from newly infected plants may
be partially infected.
Symptoms. Typical is a deepening of veins on the upper side of leaves, which may
become rugose. In many cultivars PVS evokes mild rugosity. Besides this, many
cultivars show a slight pendulousness of leavesand a more open crop stand. However,
many infected potato cultivars are symptomless.
Some cultivars react with slight or distinct mottle and sometimes faint banding of
veins.Themost sensitiveturn bronzy;their leavesmaybeseverelyrugose and mayeven
develop necrotic spots on the upper surface. The most virulent strains evoke severe
bronzing and even leaf shed. Some cultivars, e.g. Bintje, flower much less freely when
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affected than when healthy.
Unlike healthy leaves,older leavesinthe shadedo not usuallyturn uniformly yellow
but often have green or greenish-bronze spots. This spotting can sometimes be conclusive for diagnosis (see also PVX).
Cloudy weather may enhance symptoms that would not be seen in sunny weather.
Strains. Different strains evoke similar symptoms in potatoes but differ in host
range. In the Netherlands a virulent strain has occasionally been found that evokes
bronzy necrosis in many cultivars, later accompanied by withering and dropping of
thelower and middle leaves.Cross-protection testsproved that PVSwasinvolved. The
symptoms evoked bythis strain aresoeasily recognized that visual diagnosis isno problem. Whether the reaction of PVS in Chenopodium quinoa, C. amaranticolor and
C. rubrum, is systemic or local might be a way to differentiate PVS isolates (Rose,
1983).
Test plants and other hosts. Susceptible species are found in the families Amaranthaceae, Chenopodiaceae and Solanaceae. Nicotiana debneyi evokes vein clearing
about 20daysafter inoculation, later becomingpronounced and thenturning intovein
banding and leaf mottling. Ultimately, affected leaves become chlorotic and necrotic
between veins. Solanum rostratum reacts with local and systemic necrotic lesions 25
days after inoculation. Only after inoculation with certain strains does Gomphrena
globosa show reddish local lesions 3 weeks later.
Chenopodium album, C.ambrosioides, C.hybridum, C.murale, C.opulifolium, C.
polyspermum, C. rubrum and C. urbicum display local lesions after 20—30days. C.
amaranticolor and C. quinoa react with local lesions after 2 weeks. A large number
of Andean strains are systemic in these hosts. Many hosts react differently to various
strains, depending on the origin of the host species and external conditions.
Symptomless hosts areN. occidentalis, N. rosulata, N. rotundifolia and N. velutina.
Although susceptible to PVM, N. hesperis, is not susceptible to PVS. Capsicum annuum, Lycopersicon esculentum (except cultivars like Nevski), N. glutinosa, N.
tabacum, Physalis floridana are not susceptible (De Bokx, 1970).
Serology. High-titre antisera can beprepared against PVSusingrabbits injected with
purified or partly purified preparations of PVS from potato. In commercial production of seed potatoes, serological tests like ELISA are widely used for detecting PVS.
Because the symptoms of PVS are vague in many potato cultivars and reliable test
plants are absent, reliable serological tests are of great importance.
6.1.2.3 Andean potato mottle virus (a comovirus)
Described by Fribourg, Jones & Koenig (1977b).
Disease: Andean potato mottle.
General. APMV has been found in Andean regions at elevations of 2000-4000 m.
It is probably present in germplasm material collected elsewhere from the Andes.
APMV multiplies well at the low temperatures that are normal in the Andean
highlands between 2000 and 4000 m above sea level.
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Stability in sap. TIP 6 5 - 7 0 °C in sap of Nicotiana bigelovii; DEP 10" 6 ; SIV 4 - 5
weeks.
Particle morphology. Isometric, 25-27 nm in diameter, consisting of three types:
twocomposed of nucleoprotein and one of protein only; both nucleoprotein particles
are required for an infection.
Transmission. APMV can be transmitted readily by contact between plants, by carriage on farm implements and by seed. Transmission by beetles is not excluded.
Symptoms. Generally, primary symptoms are mild mottle; secondary symptoms are
more severe. The virus has been detected in plants of cvs Renacimiento, Chunqui and
Revolución.
Strains. Two strains have been serologically distinguished.
Test plants and other hosts. The host range of APMV seems restricted to the
Solanaceae. Nicotiana bigelovii can be used as a test plant; it shows ablotchy mosaic.
Leaf tips develop necrotic areas and holes at 15-18 °C. No local-lesion host has been
found. Detached leaves of the test plant 'A6' remain symptomless when infected.
Lycopersicon chilense displays vein clearing, interveinal mosaic, chlorotic spotting
and sometimes epinasty. Nicandra physaloides, Datura stramonium, Lycopersicon
pimpinellifolium, Physalisperuviana and someother speciescan alsobeinfected with
APMV.
Nicotiana clevelandii, which is used as a propagation host, displays mild mosaic,
as do Physalis floridana and Lycopersicon esculentum cv. Rutgers.
Serology. High-titre antisera to APMV can be prepared. Antisera with homologous
titres of 1024 in agar gel double-diffusion tests have been obtained.
6.1.2.4 Tobacco mosaic virus (a tobamovirus)
Described by Allard (1914).
TMV, a highly infectious contact-transmitted virus, is occasionally found affecting
potato. Usually the plants do not react, except for local lesions in inoculated leaves
of somecultivars. Detached leavesof thehybrid A6' display necrotic spots 5 days after
inoculation. In potato production TMV is not a problem, although it can be carried
in the tubers.
6.1.3 Viruses transmitted by nematodes and fungi
6.1.3.1 Tobacco rattle virus (a tobravirus)
Described by Quanjer (1943).
Synonyms: potato stem mottle virus, potato corky ringspot virus, potato spraing
virus, tobacco virus 11,Nicotiana virus 5.
Diseases: potato stem mottle, potato figure aucuba mosaic, potato sprain, potato
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spraing (also PMTV), potato corky ringspot, potato concentric ring necrosis.
Danish: rattle (kartoffel). Dutch: aardappelstengelbont, kringerigheid. French:
tacheture de la tige (pomme de terre). German: Stengelbuntkrankheit der Kartoffel,
Pfropfenkrankheit der Kartoffel, Mauchekrankheit des Tabaks. Italian: rattle
(patata). Spanish: abigarramiente del tallo (patata). Swedish: stengelbont.
General. The virus and the disease it evokes in potatoes are known by different
names inthe Netherlands, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Denmark, Ireland, Sweden,
Norway, France and the United States. It occurs only on light and peaty soil, where
it causes a serious disease called stem mottle or corky ringspot. The virus is usually
local in a field and spreads slowly in a season. In certain years the infection rate can
be very high, depending on growing conditions, number and activity of the vectors.
Stability in sap. TIP 7 5 - 8 0 °C; DEP 10' 4 ; SIV about 4 weeks.
Particle morphology. Two rod-like particles. Both are necessary for a stable infection, c. 190 nm and 45-155 nm long, respectively, and c. 23 nm wide.
Transmission. TRV can betransmitted by stem grafting, by true seed (Section 5.1.3)
and by sap inoculation, but many strains are transmitted with difficulty. Early investigators knew only that certain patches of soilina field wereinfectious. It has since
been found that variousnematodes (Section 5.1.4.1)of thegeneraParatrichodorus and
Triehodorus can transmit the virus. The virus persists in vectors for a long time. Its
persistence in Paratrichodorus and Triehodorus species and its wide host range are
responsible for the continuance of infectiousness in infested patches.
Symptoms. Certain strains evokepotato stem mottle, amisleading name because the
mottle is not on the stem but usually on the leaves of some stems only. Sometimes,
however, all stems of a plant are infected. The symptoms of stem mottle in potatoes
vary in severity and type: a mottling of the leaves, in which the lighter patches are
coarser and more yellowish than in other types of mosaic (Plate 10); leaves are
sometimes small and deformed. They may have bright yellow stripes shaped like
chevrons, and arcuate and ring-like yellow patches. This symptom is called figure
aucuba mosaic. The patches differ in shape from those of PAMV. Leaves of certain
cultivars show necrotic patches, also arcuate or chevron-like, often together with the
mosaic. Petioles and stems may also show necrotic streaks. With some strains and
cultivars, tubers may also be necrotic and deformed. Plants may be severely dwarfed
or stunted (Plate 11). The symptoms are most severe at low temperatures. Above 20
°C, symptoms are completely or almost completely masked.
A severe disorder of tubers known by different names (Dutch: kringerigheid;
English: spraing or sprain; German: Pfropfenbildung, Pfropfenkrankheit) has long
been known. It usually occurs on the same type of soil as potato stem mottle and is
then ascribed to certain strains of TRV. The cut flesh or even the surface of affected
tubers contains necrotic arcs and rings reminiscent of the necrotic symptom in leaves
caused by potato stem mottle strains. Half or all the tubers from plants affected by
strains causing stem mottle produce infected plants. With strains causing spraing
0—30 % of the tubers produce infected plants. PMTV is able to incite the same kind
of disorder.
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Strains. Strains of TRV fall into two main groups: potato stem mottle strains and
potato spraing strains. They evoke characteristic symptoms in Nicotiana tabacum.
There are many TRV strains.
Test plants and other hosts. Nicotiana tabacum is a good test plant for TRV. After
mechanical inoculation, specific arcuate and ring-like patterns appear on inoculated
leaves.Somestrains maybecome systemic inN. tabacum, evoking widespread necrosis
on leaves and stem. TRV has a wide range of hosts. Only the roots of most of them
become infected and then the virus is not translocated to aerial parts. The virus can
best bedetected inthesoilbyinoculating tobacco leaveswith sap from roots of certain
hosts, such as Stellaria media, which have been growing in the soil. For purification
the virus may be cultured in N. tabacum.
Serology. High-titre antisera can be prepared against TRV. They have been used to
establish the serological relationship between different isolates. The antisera prepared
with some strains react specifically only to a limited number of other strains cultured
in tobacco.
Detection of TRVinpotato plantsand tubers with serological methods hasnot been
successful so far. However, todetect TRV infections in potato foliage atechnique based on hybridization of radioactive recombinant DNA to TRV can be applied (Harrison et al., 1983).
6.1.3.2 Tomato black-ring virus (a nepovirus)
Described by Smith (1946).
General. TBRVis uncommon in potato. It has been observed in Northern and Central Europe. Recent reports mention theoccurrence in Yugoslavia and inKenya. Secondarilyinfected plants that showsymptoms mayyield 2 0 - 3 0 % lessthan healthy ones.
Stabilityinsap. T I P 6 0 - 6 5 °C insapof tobacco; DEP 10 ''-ÏO" 4 ; SIV 2 - 3 weeks.
Particle morphology. Isometric, c. 30 nm in diameter, consist of three types: two
composed of nucleoprotein and one of protein only; both nucleoprotein particles are
required for infection.
Transmission. TBRV is soilborne and is transmitted by the nematodes Longidorus
attenuatus and L. elongatus (Section 5.1.4.1). It iseasily transmitted mechanically and
through true seed.
Symptoms. The virus causes necrotic spots and rings on infected leaves. Secondarily
infected leaves are spoon-shaped and slightly malformed, with necrosis. Sometimes
the plants are stunted. Infected tubers are symptomless. Tubers from infected plants
may or may not be infected.
Test plants and other hosts. Chenopodium amaranticolor and C. quinoa show
chlorotic or necrotic lesions in inoculated leaves, followed bysystemicnecrosisor mot-
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tie.Nicotiana rusticaand N. tabacum display local chlorotic or necroticspots or rings;
systemically, spots, rings and line patterns are produced. Top leaves contain virus but
are symptomless. Cucumis sativus can be used as a bait plant to detect virus in soil
samples.
Serology. Antisera against TBRV can be produced.
6.1.3.3 Potato mop-top virus (possibly a tobamovirus)
Described by Calvert & Harrison (1966).
Diseases: potato mophead, potato spraing (also TRV), potato concentric necrosis,
potato yellow mottling, potato mop-top.
General. Symptoms induced by PMTV are similar to those of TRV. With certainty
found inScotland and Peru. Thevirus isself-eliminating inpotato grown on virus-free
soil.
Stability in sap. In tobacco sap TIP 75- 80 °C; DEP 10" 2-10
fectivity lost in 1day but a little retained for 10weeks.

4

; SIV much of in-

Particle morphology. Rod-shaped, tubular, usually 100-150 or 250-300 nm long
and 18-20 nm wide.
Symptoms. The symptoms induced byPMTV vary widely indifferent cultivars; they
are affected byenvironmental conditions. Transmission of the virus from one generation to the next by tubers is erratic. Aucuba and mop-top symptoms have often been
attributed to chilling in the early stages of growth.
Plants with secondary symptoms may produce three main types of symptoms,
mostly on only one stem per hill. They develop best in cool conditions (5-15 °C).
1. Mop-top symptoms: stems haveshortened internodes and leaves,whose leaflets are
reduced in size and have wavy or rolling margins. The infected plants show a dwarfed
and bunched growth habit, which istypical for cultivars, like Alpha and Ulster Sceptre.
2. Aucuba symptoms: irregular bright-yellow blotches, rings or line patterns, usually
in the middle leaves. This figure aucuba is the most common symptom of PMTV in
many cultivars.
3. Chlorotic chevrons which may be distinct or diffuse and ultimately become a
distinct mosaic in the upper leaves (Calvert, 1968).
Primary tuber symptoms, which differ markedly from secondary symptoms, consist of slightly raised, necrotic concentric rings 1- 5cm in diameter on any part of the
tuber surface. Internally, spraing in the form of necrotic arcs may be present. Secondary symptoms frequently consist of cracks of different size,sothat malformation occurs. In cv. Arran Pilot brown blotches on the tuber surface are typical. In the tuber
flesh necrotic spots, rings and arcs are observed.
In tubers, secondary symptoms are found in cultivars that develop mop-top in the
stems, like Alpha, Arran Consul, Patrones and Pentland Crown.
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Transmission. PMTV is transmitted naturally by potato powdery scab fungus
(Spongospora subterranea). The fungus and hosts other than potato may be responsible for the persistence of the virus in soil, even when no potatoes aregrown. The virus
probably spreads from field to field in spore ballsof S.subterranea carried bytubers.
Test plants and other hosts. To test the infectivity of soil, the soil is dried at 20 °C
for 2 weeks to kill nematodes, moistened and planted with Nicotiana debneyi (bait
seedlings). N debneyi reacts with necrotic symptoms 5 - 6 weeks later. PMTV in
potato leaves can be detected, though not easily, by inoculating sap into leaves of
Chenopodium amarantico/or. Small diffuse chlorotic ring-like patches appear and
gradually enlarge as rings and similar patterns from around the original lesion. Lesions may finally cover large sections of the leaves. Infection is not systemic.
Chenopodium quinoa develops chlorotic lesions. Nicotiana tabacum ('White
Burley'), N. clevelandii and Datura stramonium may develop necrotic oak-leaf patterns under glass in winter. PMTV can be detected from potatoes more readily if inoculated first to tobacco and then 2 weeks later, to C. amaranticolor.
6.1.3.4 Tobacco necrosis virus (a necrovirus)
Described by Smith & Bald (1935).
Disease: potato ABC disease.
General. The ABC disease has been described in the Netherlands where it occasionally affects 'Eersteling' (synonym 'Duke of York') and some other cultivars.
Similar diseases have been reported from Italy, Tunisia and from the United States.
Little is known about it. TNV strains are worldwide, sometimes also in unsterilized
potting soil. Transmission is by the fungus Olpidium brassicae (Section 5.1.4.2).
Stability insap. Probably identical with that of other tobacco necrosis virus strains.
TIP 72-85 °C; DEP 10 4 - 1 0 - 6 ; SIV about 20 days.
Particle morphology. Isometric, c. 26 nm in diameter.
Symptoms. Only tubers react to TNV. The skin of tubers shows dark-brown lesions
with radial or reticular cracks. The circular or band-like lesions are only superficial.
Besides the dark-brown lesions, there are light-brown patches of the same diameter
asthe radial cracks. During storage, blisters may develop, which later become sunken.
Sometimes the blisters are already visible at harvest. The sunken lesions may cover
most of the surface of the tubers. In fields where 'Eersteling' was affected, 'Rode
Eersteling' proved also to beaffected, showing similar symptoms inthe tubers. In Italy, tubers of 'Sieglinde' also showed brown spots with reticular cracks in the skin.
Strains. Many strains of TNV occur. Some may even be considered distinct,
serologically unrelated viruses.
Test plants and other hosts. The virus has a wide host range. Inoculation from infected tubers onto Nicotiana tabacum 'White Burley' gives rise to necrotic local le-
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sions, typical for TNV. Some strains evoke local lesions in Chenopodium amaranticolor and in Phaseolus vulgaris.
6.1.4 Viruses transmitted by leafhoppers, thrips and beetles
6.1.4.1 Potato yellow dwarf virus (aplant rhabdovirus)
Described by Barrus & Chupp (1922).
Synonyms: potato virus 5, Solanum virus 16.
Disease: potato yellow dwarf.
German: Gelbzwergigkeit der Kartoffel. Spanish: enanisma amarillo.
General. PYDV istheonly leafhopper-borne virusthat istransmissible bysap. It has
been found only inCanada and in the United States (California, Michigan, NewYork
and Wisconsin), but has not been found in potato fields in recent years.
Stability insap. TIP 50-53 °C; DEP 10" 3 -10" 4 ; SIV 12-13 h in sap of Nicotiana
rustica at 23-27 °C.
Particle morphology. Bacilliform, c. 380 nm long and 75 nm wide. PYDV cannot
withstand drying over CaCh nor storage at —20 °C.
Transmission. There are two closely related but distinct forms of PYDV. One is
transmitted wellbytheleafhoppers Aceratagallia spp.includingA. sanguinolenta, and
poorly byAga/lia quadripunctata. The other istransmitted byAgallia constricta and
A. quadripunctata. Both forms are circulative and thus transmitted in the persistent
way.They multiply in their vectors. The virus istuber-transmissible, but not true-seed
transmitted.
Symptoms. High temperatures favour disease development, whereas low
temperatures retard symptom expression. Infected plants are dwarfed and show
chlorosis. Internally, rust-coloured specks occur near the nodes. Necrosis may be present along the stems.Fewtubers are formed and they aremalformed, cracked and have
internal necrotic spots. Infected tubers hardly germinate. Cultivars Chippewa,
Katahdin, Russet Burbank and Sebago are field-tolerant.
Test plants and other hosts. Periwinkle (Catharanthus roseus) is a natural host for
PYDV inCalifornia. N. rustica and N. glutinosa can be mechanically inoculated. The
first will show primary lesions, followed by systemic infections. Other hosts include
Trifolium incarnatum. Chrysanthemum leucanthemum var.pinnatifidum used to be
the principal source of infection for potato crops.
Serology. High-titre antisera can be produced against PYDV. ELISA has been successfully used for identification of strains (Falk & Weathers, 1983).
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6.1.4.2 Tomato spotted wilt virus
Described by Samuel, Bald & Pittman (1930).
Disease: tomato spotted wilt.
General. TSWV occurs worldwide, but is less common in Europe than in several
regions of the other continents (Best, 1968).The virus can reduce yield considerably.
Stability in sap. One of the most unstable plant viruses. TIP 40-46 °C; DEP
2 x 20 2 - 1 0 _ 1 ; S I V 2 - 5 h.
Particle morphology. Isometric, 7 0 - 9 0 nm in diameter, bounded by a membrane.
Transmission. TSWV is transmitted in potato by thrips, viz. Thrips tabaci and
Frankliniella schultzei. Mechanical inoculation is possible if precautions are taken.
Symptoms. Theviruscauses necrotic spotsand streaks on stems and leavesof potato
and, ultimately, topnecrosis. Indry, hot conditions, thevirus issometimes widespread
in potatoes. The virus is rarely tuber-transmitted. Plants from infected tubers are
heavily necrotic after emergence and die before full development. Field infections occur when viruliferous thrips enter potato fields from outside.
Some degree of field resistance is present in cvs Brownell, Epicure, Katahdin and
Snowflake.
Test plants and other hosts. Local-lesion hosts for TSWV are Nicotiana tabacum,
N. clevelandii, N. glutinosa, N. rustica, Petunia hybrida and Phaseolus vulgaris.
6.1.4.3 Andean potato latent virus (a tymovirus)
Described by Gibbs, Hecht-Poinar, Woods & McKee (1966).
Disease: Andean potato latent.
General. APLV occurs insome parts of South America at 2000and 4000m altitude.
It is serologically related to Ononis yellow mosaic virus and Dulcamara virus.
Stability in sap. TIP 65- 8 0 °C; DEP 10" 7-10 " 8 ; SIV up to 3 weeks.
Particle morphology. Isometric, c.30nm indiameter. Particles consist of two types:
one composed of nucleoprotein, the other of protein only; the nucleoprotein particles
are infectious.
Transmission. The potato flea beetle, a member of the genus Epitrix, is a poor vector; the virus isreadily transmitted bycontact between plants. It istransmitted by true
seed at low frequency.
Symptoms. Primary infection is often symptomless but may cause mottling or
chlorotic netting of minor leaf veins. Secondary infection often causes mild mosaic,
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depending on virus isolate. Distinct rugosity and severe mosaic have been observed in
cv. MiPeru, mild mosaic in cv. Participación and mild mosaic plus rugosity in cv.
Revolución when secondarily infected with isolate Caj and grown at 3200 m altitude.
Faint chlorotic netting of minor leaf veins sometimes develops in all three cultivars.
Strains. Two serologically distinct strains (or groups of strains?) are recognized.
Testplantsandother hosts. APLV hasbeen found only inpotato. Itcan be transmitted mechanically to species of the Solanaceae, Chenopodiaceae, Cucurbitaceae and
Amaranthaceae. Nicotiana clevelandii displays faint necrotic or chlorotic spots or
rings on inoculated leaves with most isolates. Mosaic and chlorotic or necrotic netting
of minor veins are induced systemically. N. bigelovii also shows mosaic and netting
of minor leaf veins; local lesions are incited in inoculated leaves.
Serology. High-titre antisera to APLVcan be prepared with purified virus from Nicotiana clevelandii.
6.1.5 Viruses with unknown vectors
6.1.5.1 Potato-deforming mosaic (a virus?)
Described by Calderoni (1969).
Disease: potato-deforming mosaic.
Spanish: mosaico déformante.
General. The disease was first observed by Calderoni (1969). The causal agent of
PDM is not yet known, but there are indications that a virus is involved. So far the
pathogen hasonly been reported from Argentina. Insomecultivars,like Huinkul, San
Martin and Sierra Bachicha, yield can be reduced by 2 0 - 3 0 %.
Transmission. The pathogen can be transmitted by stem grafting, but not by sap.
Transmission experiments with aphids, viz. Aulacorthum solani, Macrosiphum
euphorbiae and Myzus persicae, have been unsuccessful (Delhey et al., 1981).
However, the disease is spread rapidly in the field, and thus the possibility that other
vectors play a role should not be excluded.
Symptoms. Depending on cultivars and climatic conditions a range of symptoms
may be observed. The symptoms are of the rugose mosaic type. Symptoms on the
leaves of the main cv. Huinkul are severe mosaic, chlorotic spots which form bows or
half-rings. Leaves are malformed with undulated lamina. Later, leaflets roll up and
become hard and brittle; sometimes a red to purple discolouration appears on the
underside and at the margins of the leaves. Tubers do not show symptoms. A certain
percentage of tubers of infected plants may be pathogen-free or partially infected.
Contrary to other Argentinian cultivars the cv. Huinkul shows a certain degree of
resistance to PDM.
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6.1.5.2 Potato virus T (possibly a closterovirus)
Described by Salazar & Harrison (1978a).
General. PVT is known to occur in some South American regions. No reports are
available on its presence elsewhere.
Stability in sap. TIP c. 65 °C; DEP 10" 5 ; SIV 2 - 4 days.
Particle morphology. Flexuous filaments, c. 687 nm long and 12 nm wide.
Transmission. PVT is readily transmitted by sap. It is probably not aphidtransmissible. It isseed-transmitted inNicandra physaloides, Datura stramonium and
Solanum demissum.
Symptoms. A number of solanaceous hosts remain symptomless upon inoculation
with PVT. Solanum tuberosum cv. King Edward develops slight vein necrosis and
chlorotic spotting. Cv. Cara shows top necrosis 12days after grafting with material
containing PVT.
Strains. Different isolates are known.
Test plants and other hosts. Chenopodium amaranticolor isthe most useful species
for diagnosis. Inoculated leaves are symptomless or develop chlorotic local lesions
after about 12days. Systemic symptoms are distortion and sometimes top necrosis in
8-10 days; the foliage is infected but almost symptomless. C. quinoa is systemically
infected, showing chlorotic local lesions. It can be used as a host for propagating the
virus.
Other suitable hosts are Datura stramonium and Nicotiana debneyi. Phaseolus
vulgaris cultivars do not always display local lesions. Systemic infection of P. vulgaris
has served to distinguish PVT from other potato viruses with filamentous particles
(Salazar & Harrison, 1978a). Unlike other potato viruses, PVT has failed to infect
Amaranthus caudatus, Lycopersicon esculentum, Petunia hybrida and Tetragoniaexpansa.
Serology. An antiserum to PVT, with a homologous titre of 256, has been prepared
with difficulty. The virus is serologically related to apple stem grooving virus.
6.1.5.3 Potato yellow vein virus
Disease: potato yellow vein; Spanish: amarillamiento de venas.
PYVV iscommon in Ecuador and southern Colombia (Vega, 1970).No reports from
elsewhere are known. Details on properties of the virus are lacking.
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6.1.5.4 Tobacco ringspot virus (a nepovirus)
Strains of TRSV, such asthe one designated Andean potato calico, can attack potato
(Fribourg, 1977). Potato black ringspot virus issimilar to TRSV. It has been reported
from Peru (Salazar &Harrison, 1978b). Transmission to potato plants has not been
investigated.
6.1.5.5 Solanum apical leaf curling virus
SALCV, probably a geminivirus, has been found recently in Peru (Anon., 1983).
Symptoms induced by SALCV resemble those of plants infected with PLRV and purple top wilt. The virus has been observed in naturally infected plants of Nicandra
physaloides, Physalisperuviana, Solanum basendopogon and S. nigrum. SALCV was
not transmitted by aphids or mechanically. Its vector is still unknown. Purified
preparations contained particles of c. 52 nm long and 17 nm wide.
6.2 Viroids
Viroids can be transmitted by sap, by contact and by grafting. Cross-protection between strains of viroids occurs. Symptoms induced by viroids resemble those of
viruses. Therefore, for a long time they were assumed to be viruses. They are now
known to be very small, circular RNA molecules.
At present, the following diseases induced by viroids have been described: cadangcadang disease of coconut, citrus exocortis, chrysanthemum stunt, chrysanthemum
chlorotic mottle, avocado sunblotch, pale fruit disease of cucumber, bunchy top of
tomato, Columnea disease, hop stunt, planto macho disease of tomato, and potato
spindle tuber.
In general, viroids can readily be transmitted mechanically. The incubation period,
i.e. the time between inoculation and appearance of symptoms, is long: 4 - 5 weeks.
6.2.1 Potato spindle tuber viroid
Described by Diener & Raymer (1971).
Synonyms: potato spindling tuber virus, Solanum virus 12, potato virus 8.
Disease: potato spindle tuber.
French: tubercules en fuseau. German: Spindelknollenkrankheit der Kartoffel.
Spanish: tubérculo puntiagado.
General. Potato spindle tuber hasbeen known intheUnited States since 1922.There
it isan important disease incertain regions. Later itwasalso found in Canada, Argentina, Soviet Union, Poland, China, India, South Africa and Australia. Recently it was
detected in the Commonwealth Potato Collection held in Scotland, but eradicated.
PSTV causes a disease in tomato in South Africa.
Stability in sap. TIP 7 5 - 8 0 °C; DEP between 10" 2 and 10" 3 ; SIV 3 - 5 days.
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Particle morphology. Avery small circular RNA molecule with molecular weight of
100 000-125 000, and without a protein coat.
Transmission. PSTV spreads naturally by contact and by transfer on farm implements. Some insects like Lygus pratensis, L. lincolaris and Me/anoplus spp. can
also transmit the viroid. Macrosiphum euphorbiae can transmit PSTV in a nonpersistent way,aswasreported byDeBokx&Piron (1981).Theviroid can be artificiallytransmitted by stem and tuber-core grafting. Transmission in true seed of potato is
possible: it depends upon cultivar and ranges from 0-100 °7o. The viroid is tuberborne and can pass through both pollen and ovule.
Symptoms. Diseased potato plants grown in a glasshouse or in the open generally
show weak symptoms. Incertain cultivars only virulent strains induce clear symptoms
in the foliage at temperatures of 25-27 °C. Virulent strains in sensitive cultivars
cause spindly foliage, which is often darker green than normal and slightly rugose.
There may be an accumulation of pigment at the top of the stems, usually accompanied by an upward rolling of the terminal leaflets. Plants stand erect and are
sometimes stunted.
Mild strains generally causing no obvious symptoms in either potato or tomato can
be detected in potato by cross-protection tests or with laboratory methods (Section
3.8).
The cvs Katahdin, Kennebec and LaChipper show mild symptoms, the cvs Red
LaSoda, Russet Burbank, Sebago and Superior are sensitiveto PSTV and show severe
symptoms after aPSTV infection. 'Bintje' and 'Eersteling' aresusceptible but not sensitive to PSTV. Potato plants affected by PSTV produce long spindly tubers, often
deformed by cracking, and generally much smaller than those from healthy plants.
Eyes are numerous and have heavy 'brows'. Mild strains outnumber virulent ones by
a ratio of about 10:1.They causeyield lossesof 15-25 <7o, whereas virulent strains can
cause losses of up to 65 %.
PSTVcan successfully beeliminated from potato clones byacombination of aprolonged ( 6 - 8 months) low temperature treatment ( 5 - 8 °C) of the infected plant and
subsequent meristem culture.
Strains. Mild and severe strains are known. Aspecial strain called potato unmottled
curly dwarf virus has been described. PSTV is considered to be closely related to or
identical with tomato bunchy top viroid and also part of the complex causing potato
'Gothic disease'. Recent studies suggest that PSTV and citrusexocortis viroid may also
be related.
Test plants and other hosts. PSTV can be transmitted to other, mostly solanaceous
hosts, most of which hardly react, if at all. 'Rutgers' and 'Sheyenne' tomatoes can be
used as test plants. About 2 weeks after inoculating young ( 2 - 4 leaf stage) tomato
plants with a virulent strain, new leaflets show rugosity, epinasty and curling. Internodes become shorter, forming a bunchy top. Later, severe veinal necrosis may
develop. Illuminating the inoculated tomato plants continuously at a light intensity
of 10 000 lx enhances the detectability of the symptoms on the test plants (Yang &
Hooker, 1977). Scopolia sinensis has been used as a local-lesion host, but problems
involving variability in susceptibility have been encountered.
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Serology. Efforts to produce effective antisera to PSTV have failed.
Detection. Polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis (PAGE) shows a band of PSTV
nucleic acid in addition to the nucleic acids present in healthy plants. A recent
modification of this test isa two-dimensional electrophoretic technique (Schumacher
et al., 1983). A sensitive and reliable method for the detection of PSTV in potato
tubers has been developed, based on hybridization of radioactive DNA complementary to viroid RNA (Section 3.8).
Control. In principle, the control of PSTV is similar to that of viruses. The control
measures that can be taken include planting of viroid-free seed, avoiding contamination, and roguing.
6.3 Mycoplasma-like organisms
Doi and his co-workers (Doi et al., 1967)ultrasectioned the phloem of plants showing
yellowing, phyllody, witches' broom and dwarfing, and, using electron microscopy,
very often found mycoplasma-like organisms (MLO). They concluded, although absolute proof was not available, that mycoplasmas were the cause of the diseases.
Extensive reports on mycoplasmas, dealing with their classification and vectors,
have since been published (Anon., 1978; Grunewaldt-Stöcker & Nienhaus, 1977;
Ploaie, 1973). In more than 200 plant species symptoms associated with the presence
of MLO havebeen observed and described. Most of them had previously erroneously
been considered to be caused by circulatively transmitted viruses.
MLO occur mainly in the phloem sieve cells. They are extremely small organisms,
lacking a true cell wall. They are bounded by a single triple-layered membrane and
havevarious shapes:spherical, filamentous, spiral or amoeboid (i.e.they are pleomorphic), with adiameter of upto 1000nm. Becauseof their variation insize,itisimpossible to classify MLO on the basis of particle size.
Similarities of symptoms and modes of transmission suggest that various potato
diseases are incited by MLO. They are not contact-transmissible. For experiments,
grafting procedures are used. In nature, transmission and dispersal depend mainly on
the activity of leafhoppers.
Disease symptoms inpotato areof littlediagnostic value.Threepossible groups can
bedistinguished: the aster yellows, stolbur, and witches' broom groups. Mycoplasmas
can sometimes cause considerable losses in potatoes. It has been reported from India
that purple top roll, marginal flavescence and witches' broom diseases caused yield
reduction ranging from 50-75 °7o, 50-95 °/o and 15-65 %, respectively (Nagaich et
al., 1982).
6.3.1 Aster yellows
Described by Kunkel (1926).
Synonyms: New York aster yellows, Californian aster yellows, western aster yellows,
potato purple dwarf, potato apical leafroll, potato haywire (Canada), potato late
breaking, potato purple top wilt.
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Aster yellows is transmitted by the leafhopper Macrosteles fascifrons, which overwinters on weeds and grasses. Apical leaves roll inward and show yellowish-purple
discolouration. Later, leaves may wilt. Aerial tubers are often produced. At harvest
a number of tubers may be immature. The progeny of infected plants is partially infected. Tubers commonly form hair sprouts. Potato late breaking caused bystrains of
aster yellowsistransmitted byM.fascifrons. Inplants from infected tubers, symptoms
usually appear late in growth and are similar to those of purple top wilt. Monoclonal
antibodies against the aster yellows agent have been prepared (Lin & Chen, 1985).
6.3.2

Stolbur

Synonyms: tomato stolbur, classical stolbur, southern stolbur, metastolbur, tomato
big bud, purple top roll.
Stolbur, parastolbur and metastolbur are found in Europe, tomato big bud in
Australia and purple top roll in India. Stolbur is transmitted by the leafhoppers
Hyalesthes obsoletus, Euscelis plebejus and Aphrodes bicinctus. Tomato big bud is
transmitted bythe leafhopper Orosiusargentatus, whereas purple top roll is transmitted by O.albicinctus (Singh & Nagaich, 1978).
Infected plants show proliferation of the axillary buds, stunting, leafroll, epinasty
and, ultimately, wilting. The tubers are soft and rubbery. The sieve tubes contain excessive quantities of callose. Convolvulus arvensis is the main infection source.
Trifolium repens is a host for the agent of purple top roll, stolbur C, stolbur SM;
Catharanthus roseus isa host for parastolbur and stolbur C of tomato; Lycopersicon
esculentum is a host for 'big bud'.
6.3.3 Potato witches' broom
Synonyms: northern stolbur, potato dwarf shrub virosis.
Potato witches' broom has been found in Asia, Europe and United States (Wright,
1958). In some countries (Turkey) it may cause considerable losses incertain seasons,
but in general it is not important economically. Some strains of the pathogen are
known to be transmitted by the leafhoppers Ophiola (Scleroracus) flavopictus, S.
dasidus and S. balli.The mycoplasma ispropagated in its vector. Leafhoppers can acquire the pathogen from infected natural hosts such aMedicago sativa and Melilotus
alba, but not from potato crops.
Plants produce many axillary and basal branches, becoming bushy in habit. They
have chlorotic simple leaves and many small tubers, which carry the mycoplasma. Infected tubers produce many sprouts soon after formation. Lycopersicon esculentum,
Cyphomandra betacea, Datura stramonium and N. glauca are susceptible.
Experimentally, mycoplasmas can be controlled by antibiotics of the tetracycline
group. 'Haywire' symptoms have been suppressed after application of 200 mg/1
aureomycin. Heat therapy ismentioned to cure infected plants. Although it is cheaper
than theapplication of antibiotics itisnot practicalintheproduction of seed potatoes.
Clonal selection, combined with control of the vectors is more useful.

m
Plate 1. Primary symptoms of PLRV in 'Jaerla'.

Plate 2. Secondary symptoms of PLRV in 'Désirée'.

Plate 3. Common mosaic in 'Primura', evoked by PVA.

Plate 4. Mottle symptoms of PVYN in 'Climax'.

Plate 5. Leafdrop streak in 'Cardinal', evoked by PVY°

Plate 6. Secondary symptoms of PVY° in 'Bintje'.

Plate 7. Secondary symptoms of PVYC in 'Eersteling'.

Plate 8. Leaf rolling mosaic in 'Cardinal', evoked by PVM.
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6.4 Abnormalities resembling those incited by viruses
Leafrolling of various types, necrosis and yellows can be induced byagents other than
viruses.
Fungi such as Rhizoctonia solani Kühn may cause rolling, especially of the top
leaves, which resembles the symptom induced by potato leafroll virus.
Insects can inject saliva into the plants while feeding or probing, and the components of the saliva may be toxic to the plants. A disorder known as psyllid yellows
is caused by nymphs of Paratrioza cockerellii Sulc, the jumping plant louse. Young
foliage of infected plants is often red or purple. Nodes of young stems are erect and
become enlarged. Older leaves roll upward, become yellow with necrosis and are brittle. If the attack takes place at an early stage, only few tubers are produced. If the
plants are attacked later in the growing season a large number of small unmarketable
tubers are formed. The disorder is not tuber-transmitted. However, tubers from affected plants are not suitable as seed. The disorder was observed in some regions of
the United States about 1930.
Around 1965 top roll was observed in various countries in Western Europe. The
symptoms areupward rolling oftheleaves,ascaused byPLRV.Therolling occurs only
in the leaves at a certain level on the stem and upwards. Shortly after the appearance
of the symptoms the leaf rolling is more pronounced. The colour of the foliage will
turn to brown-purple, resulting in necrosis of the margins of theleaves,like secondary
leafroll symptoms. The disorder is caused by a strain of the aphid Macrosiphum
euphorbiae (Gibson, 1974). It is not tuber-transmitted. Regular applications of a
systemic insecticide can prevent the damage (Reestman, 1973).
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The aim of this part of the book is to elucidate various factors involved in the incidence of virus infections in crops. Some of thefactors operate at the level of the individual plant. They deal withprocesses such asvirusmultiplication and translocation
within the plant that lead to infection of vegetative progeny. Theseprocesses are affected by the properties of the viruses and virus strains involved, as wellas by those
of the cultivars grown. The age of the plant at the moment it attracted infection also
has to be taken into account.
At croplevel, virusspread toand among plants deserves greatattention. Here, virus
vectors operate. Aphids areof paramount importance. Knowledge about the species
that contribute to transmitting viruses and their life cycles and behaviour during the
crop'sgrowing season, provides abasisfor abetter understanding of virus dissemination in the field.
A question that interests the grower is the effect of virus infections on yield.Different viruses and strains affect yield differently. Conversely, the effect of infection
candiffer between cultivars. Thedegreeto which theseedpotato lot usedfor planting
is infected also has to be considered.
Prevention of virus infections is an important aspect of control. By freeing individual plants from latent viruses with the aim of arriving at a healthy clone from
a totally infected cultivar it ispossible to reduce the number of infection sources of
certain viruses. Improvement may also be achieved byplant breeding directed to acquiring cultivars that possess an increased resistance.

7 Virustranslocation andmature-plant resistancein
potato plants
A.B.R. Beemster

Early harvesting enables the tubers from a potato field to be collected before virus introduced into the haulm during the growing season reaches the progeny tubers. Since
both PLRV and PVY - the two most important viruses affecting potatoes almost
everywhere inthe world - are aphid-transmitted, monitoring aphid populations and
flight is a prerequisite for establishing the date of early harvesting of seed-potato
crops. Moreover, thetimethat elapses between theintroduction of virus intothe leaves
and the entering of virus into the tubers needs to be known. This must also be known
for viruses that are disseminated by other kinds of vectors operating above ground,
or by mechanical means.
Thus, the study of mode and speed of virus translocation within the potato plant
has great practical importance. It also provides data of epidemiological significance.
For such studies, techniques enabling virus to be detected in various parts of the plant
must be available.
7.1 Events in virus translocation
The particles of viruses that are introduced superficially into a leaf by non-persistent
or mechanical transmission probably do not moveimmediately from the infected cells
to neighbouring cells. First they start the process of multiplication. Although wehave
a general picture of the sequence of events leading to the production of progeny virus
particles, we lack more precise data on the multiplication process of viruses known
to infect potato plants. It is reasonable to assume that viruses differ in their speed of
multiplication. This speed isalso affected bythe kind of host (e.g.the genetic properties of cultivars that differ in degree of susceptibility to infection) and by the environmental conditions.
It is generally assumed that at a certain stage newly formed virus is transferred to
neighbouring cells. Whether this is in the form of naked nucleic acid, complete virus
particles, or some other kind of nucleoprotein has not yet been disclosed. This
translocation from celltocellproceeds relatively slowlybycomparison with translocation inphloem. After acertain period, ranging from 24hto several days,virus reaches
the vascular system (in most cases the phloem) in which virus translocation to other
parts of the plant is much quicker than the movement from cell to cell, because it occurs passively with the normal stream of assimilates.
Even PLRV, which is presumably introduced into the phloem cells by aphids, does
not start a rapid translocation immediately. It first needs to replicate too, possibly in
certain cells of the phloem tissue, before it is transferred to another region within the
plant (Beemster, 1958a).
When the leaves of young potato plants are inoculated around the time tubers start
to form, virus can be demonstrated in the tubers about one week later and sometimes
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even sooner. However, the older the plants at inoculation time, the longer the virus remains confined in the inoculated leaf. Apparently, the rate of virus replication slows
down when plants grow older, and infection of the tubers takes longer. Long before
maturity, a stage is reached where no more virus leaves the initially infected leaf
(Beemster, 1958a). Consequently, no tubers become infected. This phenomenon is
called mature-plant resistance. Itisanimportant feature of virustranslocation and has
bearing on the procedures in producing seed potatoes.
7.2 Virus translocation from leaf to tubers
Experiments inwhich thepattern of virustranslocation inpotato plants isstudied face
the problem that in the first stages the amount of virus translocated is very small, i.e.
not sufficient to be detected by current methods. In such cases the presence of virus
can only be proven by giving it the opportunity to replicate. This is done by cutting
the stem of an inoculated potato plant into pieces at certain intervals of time after inoculation, and makingcuttings from thepiecesobtained. Theplants obtained thisway
can be examined visually or serologically or by the use of test plants.
Figure 18presents in schematic form the results of an experiment on translocation
of PVX in 'Bintje' plants after mechanical inoculation of leaves in the top and lower
leaves in 7-and 10-week-old plants. When introduced into top leaves the virus moves
out more quickly in younger plants than in older ones. This demonstrates the
phenomenon of mature-plant resistance: the older plants are more resistant to virus
translocation than the younger ones. Moreover, the results show that in plants inoculated on oneof thelower leavesthevirusishardly translocated, not evenin 7-weekold plants.
In Table 3the results of an experiment with PVYN are given in which the effect of
the position of the inoculated leaf was studied and mature-plant resistance traced.
These results clearly demonstrate mature-plant resistance, the rate of tuber infection
being much lower in thegroups of plants inoculated at 13and 14 weeks after planting
than when 8weeks old. In the experiment a top, middle or basal leaf was inoculated
in different groups of plants. In young plants, inoculating the basal leaves gives rise

Table 3. Number of 'Bintje' tubers infected (°?o) with PVYN, harvested at different intervals
after inoculation oftop,middleandbasal leavesand inoculated atdifferent periodsafter planting.
Site of
inoculation

Top
Middle
Base

Period from
inoculation
to harvest

Age of plar ts w len inoculated (weeks)
8

10

12

13

14

2 weeks
3 weeks
2 weeks
3 weeks
2 weeks
3 weeks

80'
92
97
100
77
9^

87
92
71
87
64
69

70
81
62
57
54
27

46
31
10
25

7

1. Percentage of infected tubers from groups of 10plants.
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Fig. 18.Translocation of PVX in 'Bintje' potato plants inoculated 7weeks (1)and 10weeks (II)
after planting, on a top leaf (A) and a lower leaf (B).The plants were harvested at intervals indicated in number of days; three stem pieces of each plant were rooted and tested later; also,
three tubers were tested by tuber indexing. Stem pieces and tubers are schematically presented.
Stem piecesand tubers shaded black proved to beinfected, those that are white werethe healthy
ones. An asterisk indicates the location of the inoculated leaf.
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to a high rate of tuber infection; apparently, these leaves are still young. However,
when plants areolder at thetimeof inoculation, inoculating thelowerleaves gradually
leads to a low rate of tuber infection.
When after primary infection of the haulm the virus reaches the tubers of a potato
plant, the tubers are never simultaneously infected, as can be concluded from the
results given in Figure 18.When the tubers produced by a single plant are tested, both
infected andvirus-free tuberscanbefound. Thelongertheperiod between inoculation
and harvest, the more tubers attract infection. When young plants are inoculated the
tubers eventually usually all become infected. Thus, the proportion of healthy and infected tubers depends both onthetimeof inoculation inrelation totheageof the plant
and on the period between inoculation and harvest.
Another feature of tuber infection is that virus may be present in certain parts of
a tuber and not in others. This can be shown bycutting primarily infected tubers into
pieces (each with an eye) and growing plants from each piece. Some of these plants
areinfected, others arenot. Heretoo,thepercentage of infected eye-cuttings is usually
higher the longer the period between inoculation and harvest. This percentage also
depends on the age of the plants at the time of inoculation: it ishigher the earlier the
haulm became infected. The phenomenon of partially infected tubers has a bearing
on the testing of tubers for the presence of virus. Most probably, the concentration
of virus within primarily infected tubers is very low, especially when such tubers are
obtained from plants that have recently been infected. It has been shown (Beemster,
1958a; De Bokx, 1961) that it is difficult to enhance the virus concentration in the
tubers after harvesting in order to detect all the infected tubers in a lot. Apparently,
the virus may be present in a small portion of the tuber. Nevertheless, after planting,
the virus may eventually reach the developing shoots. Then the development of symptoms in plants growing from poorly infected tubers is retarded. These plants may
escape attention during the first roguing.
Information isalso available on whether virus istranslocated to certain tubers and
to acertain part of an individual tuber (Beemster, 1958a). It has been found that large
tubers are more frequently infected than small ones and that virus can more often be
found in the rose than in the stolon end of a tuber. These facts confirm that virus
moves passively in the stream of assimilates through the phloem bundles, and that,
like assimilates, more virus is translocated to the large tubers than to the small ones.
Likewise, more assimilates, and thus more virus, istranslocated towards the rose end.
Mature-plant resistance can be reversed in various ways, such as bychanging growing conditions in such a way that the plants start developing new shoots. This is
especially the case when the plants are pruned. A pruned plant showing regrowth
behaves, as far as virus replication and translocation are concerned, very much like
a young plant. This fact is of particular interest with respect to the common practice
of haulm killing in seed-potato growing areas, as will be pointed out later.
7.3 Differences between viruses in translocation
There are great similarities in virus translocations when comparing different viruses.
All the phenomena concerning virus translocation, dealt with in the foregoing hold
for all viruses studied so far. Mature-plant resistance has been demonstrated for PVX,
PVY°, PVYN, (Beemster, 1958a, 1958b, 1961a), PVS (De Bokx & Waterreus, 1967)
and PVM (Hunnius, 1972). It is,however, difficult to find a reliable basis for compar-
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Table 4. Number of 'Bintje' tubers infected (%)with PVX, PVY°, PVYN, PVS and PLRV
24days after inoculation of plants inoculated 7, 9and 11weeks after planting.
Virus

7weeks

9weeks

11weeks

PVX
PVY°
PVYN
PVS
PLRV

91
71
98
0
30

22
80
100
0
0

0
42
98
0
0

ing these viruses in terms of transport and mature-plant resistance. For instance, the
observations made with one cultivar might not be valid for other cultivars. Thus, no
general statements can be made about speed of virus translocation, or the likelihood
of acultivar developing mature-plant resistance. Thedifferences found inacertain experiment are certainly influenced by external factors, especially temperature, and by
the genetic make-up of the potato cultivar involved. The effect of the latter will be
dealt with in Section 7.4.
Yet, in Table 4 some results relating mature-plant resistance in 'Bintje' to PVX,
PVY°, PVYN, PVSand PLRV are given. In 'Bintje' clear differences exist. As 'Bintje'
is important for Dutch seed-potato growing, it is interesting to note that PVYN does
offer problems because virus translocation seems to take place rapidly and matureplant resistance apparently develops late. This is in agreement with practical experience.
Inconclusion, mature-plant resistance hasbeen demonstrated with allviruses tested
so far. The differences that can be noted in Table 4 must not be considered to be of
general validity. Presumably, differences will be found whenever different viruses or
virus strains arecompared. Varying results may beobtained depending upon the combination: virus, potato cultivar and environmental conditions.
7.4 Differences in virus translocation between cultivars
The foregoing reviewof translocation and mature-plant resistance wasalmost entirely
based on trials with 'Bintje'. Trials with other cultivars have shown that cultivars may
show considerable differences in the rate of virus translocation.
The difference in translocation of PVX between 'Bintje' and 'Bevelander' is appreciable (Table5). 'Eigenheimer' and 'Voran' react similarly to 'Bintje'. The deviating
behaviour of 'Bevelander' can only be ascribed to genetic factors that predispose to
a higher degree of susceptibility.
Table 6givesdata on translocation of PVYN in four potato cultivars. Here too, differences are evident. In this experiment 'Eigenheimer' shows a high rate of matureplant resistance 11weeks after planting, which could already be detected in the group
inoculated 8 weeks after planting. Eleven weeks after planting only a low rate of
mature-plant resistance is manifest in the other cultivars tested.
From work on mature-plant resistance and 'Bintje' it was learned that mature-plant
resistance develops gradually at about the time of the beginning of tuberization.
Therefore, one might expect that mature-plant resistance develops sooner inearly than
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Table 5. Number of infeeted tubers (%) of cultivars harvested 10days after inoculation with
PVX.
Cultivar

Inoculated when
5 weeks old

Inoculated when
7 weeks old

Bintje
Eigenheimer
Voran
Bevelander

-7
74
42
70

3
7
6
75

Table 6. Number of infected tubers (%) of cultivars harvested 2 - 3 weeks after inoculation
with PVY N .
Cultivar

Bintje
Eigenheimer
Doré
Sirtema

Inoculated when
8 weeks old
harvested after

Inoculated when
11 weeks o Id
harvested after

2 weeks

3 weeks

2 weeks

3 weeks

100
80
100
89

4
0
52
45

40
11
43
41

in late cultivars. However, from the results presented in Tables 5 and 6 it can be concluded that varietal differences, other than those related to earliness, are overriding;
e.g. 'Doré' is the earliest cultivar of the four mentioned in Table 6 and still shows the
lowest rate of mature-plant resistance.
The rate of virus translocation depends on the rate of virus replication (Beemster,
1958a); the rate of virus replication apparently differs between cultivars. Whenever a
virus replicates more slowly in the inoculated leaves it will be translocated later to the
tubers. In plants showing mature-plant resistance, viruses replicate at the site of infection much more slowly than in plants that do not show such resistance. It is assumed
that when the rate of virus replication is low, virus may no longer, or only occasionally,
reach the tubers.
The differences between cultivars with respect to mature-plant resistance can be explained by assuming that genetic factors cause a virus to replicate at different rates in
different cultivars. This sort of difference presumably determines the speed a cultivar
deteriorates with as a result of virus infection. 'Doré', for instance, is known to be very
susceptible to PVY N . In years with excessive aphid activity this cultivar does indeed
deteriorate very quickly in the field.
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7.5 Significance of mature-plant resistance for seed-potato growing
Nowadays in most countries with seed-potato production programmes it is common
practice to fix a date for harvesting seed potatoes. To fix this date properly, information is needed on:
1. The date of infection of the foliage. This may differ from one virus to another,
because plants can become infected in various ways. For the viruses transmitted by
aphids, like PVY and PLRV, the date of appearance and the sizeof the aphid population can beassessed byvarious methods, such asusing Moericketrapsor suction traps.
2. The time lag between infection of the leaves and that of the tubers.
From experiments weknow that when climatic factors are unfavourable and aphids
are present almost throughout the potato growing season it is practically impossible
to produce virus-free seed potatoes. Theoretically, in this situation, virus-free seed
potatoes could only beproduced when there are no virus sources within or outside the
crop. This situation can never be achieved because even high quality seed used as starting material may harbour viruses, be it in only a few tubers. Moreover, there is still
a possibility that other crops or weeds may act as sources of infection.
Seed-potato production is only possible when aphids are not present at least at the
beginning of theseason. Such asituation often exists.The later aphids appear, the better the conditions for successful seed-potato production.
7.5.1 Aphids and development of mature-plant resistance
The phenomenon of mature-plant resistance has been mentioned in Section 7.2. The
problem, however, is how to estimate whether a certain degree of mature-plant
resistance has developed that permits themoment of early harvesting tobe postponed.
Mature-plant resistance develops gradually and it is several weeks before it reaches a
level that is of interest to the grower. Mature-plant resistance, except that to PVYN,
starts to show up at a low level when tuberization is initiated, and is usually almost
complete 3 - 4 weeks later. So,inacultivar like Bintje mature-plant resistance generally develops in a period of about 10 weeks after planting. This means that in the
Netherlands mature-plant resistance maydevelop before Myzuspersicae, themost important vector of PLRV and PVY, becomes numerous. Hence, under normal conditions the plants may havedeveloped a high levelof mature-plant resistance at the time
large numbers of M persicae appear. However, the requirements for seed potatoes are
so stringent that it is dangerous to suggest that early harvesting is futile, because:
1. Some aphid species that reach high population peaks before M. persicae appears
are able to transmit PVY strains (Van Harten, 1983).
2. Mature-plant resistance does not reach the 100 % level until after 10weeks; consequently,thepossibility of toogreat aproportion of virus-infected tubers remains. This
possibility is not permitted for the production of high quality seed.
3. It generally takes more than 10weeks to reach mature-plant resistance to PVYN.
4. Inuneven crops, retarded plants may not yet havereached thestageof mature-plant
resistance.
5. When dealing with cultivars other than 'Bintje' an unknown factor is introduced.
For fixing a harvesting day for a certain field, it would be useful to recognize the
stage of growth at which the mature-plant resistance has developed sufficiently. In
greenhouse trials with plants in pots under controlled conditions, working with a
known cultivar, the number of days after planting is an adequate criterion, though
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even then differences in the order of 10-15 days can occur between different trials.
In the field, however, development of mature-plant resistance may differ from year to
year and even from one field to another, because of many uncontrollable factors.
7.5.2 Mature-plant resistance reflecting the physiological state of the plant
It has been suggested that it must be possible to find a universal principle in the
physiology of thepotato from which atechniquecould bederived to establish thelevel
of mature-plant resistance for any individual potato field. Schepers &Beemster (1976)
tried to correlate such characteristics as haulm growth, yellowing of old leaves and
development of axilliary shoots with mature-plant resistance. Although certain correlations were found, no definite test could be established. Venekamp & Beemster
(1980) looked for changes in some cell constituents (e.g. ribosomes and RNA) in
potato plants, whereas Braber et al. (1982)investigated whether changes in other compounds, viz. organic nitrogen, chlorophyll or peroxidase, would give aclue. However,
they were unable to develop a suitable method to detect the rate of mature-plant
resistance in order to estimate the optimal time for early harvesting. For the moment,
the most practical way of exploiting mature-plant resistance isto get the potato plant
as soon as possible to a stage at which foliage and shoots stop growing. At that stage
there should be a high degree of mature-plant resistance. To get the plants in an advanced stage of growth in time it is recommended to use chitted seed and to plant as
early as possible in a well-prepared soil.
Manuring needs special consideration. Onlygeneral recommendations can begiven
about favourable conditions for plant development. Ingreenhouse tests large amounts
of nitrogen favoured growth of thehaulm, retarded tuber formation and consequently
delayed the appearance of mature-plant resistance. Apparently, plants that received
too high dosages of nitrogen behaved like young plants for a long time and virus
transport totubers continued. Ingreenhouse trials, phosphorus had adifferent effect.
High rates of phosphorus applied before planting tended to favour early and quick
Table7. Number of infected tubers (%)of 'Bintje' potatoes grown inthe field with varied N,
P and Kfertilization 4 weeks after mechanical inoculation with PVYN in three consecutive
years.
Fertilization

1961
27/6 6/7

low N, low P, low K
low N, low P, highK
low N, high P, low K
low N, high P, highK

13
18
14 140
7

0
0

high N, low P, low K
high N, low P, highK
high N, high P, low K
high N, high P, highK

14
24
34 340
24

0
3
04

1

19631

1962

00
2

2

20/7 14/6 28/6 12/7 27/7

0
0
039
2
3
0
446
3

27

1

4
18
5 35
39
3
38

35
41
46
4
43

In this year the dose of K given was intermediate.

15
7
34
0

3
2
03
2
8
7
53
6

56

0
1
0
0
6
2

57 5 27
10

65

43

29

27

29

32

41

28

23

34

23

33

51
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development, and the plants developed mature-plant resistant sooner. However,
phosphorus applied in combination with high rates of nitrogen caused rank growth
and delayed mature-plant resistance.
To obtain some information about the effects of N, P and K, a series of field experiments was done. The results are given in Table 7. Besides information about the
appearance of mature-plant resistance in a field-grown crop, some facts about the influence of N, P and K can be observed. In 1961 and 1962 a fairly high degree of
mature-plant resistance existed in the crop at the end of June. In 1963, mature-plant
resistance, although present, was not very significant initially. The high nitrogen level
delayed the appearence of mature-plant resistance considerably in 1962, but in the
other years the effect was less clear. The effect of phosphorus was variable, but tuber
infection tended to increase with increasing amounts of P, which contrasts with the
experience gained in greenhouse trials. The effect of potassium is apparently of little
importance with respect to the development of mature-plant resistance.
Inconclusion, itcanbestated that enough nitrogen should beadded for satisfactory
production but excessmust beavoided, sothat foliage has stopped growth bythe time
tubers are initiated. Enough phosphorus should be given, preferably before planting,
to ensure early and quick development.
7.6 Consequences ofvirustranslocation andmature-plant resistance for seed-potato
production
Certification services sometimes apply post-harvest control to the tubers (Section
14.2.4). This should be done as soon as possible after harvest by applying a number
of thetests described (Section 4.2). The dormant tubers should betested. In primarily
infected tubers, however, as shown above, virus may be restricted to certain parts.
Moreover, the virus concentration is low. This makes it very difficult to test tubers
directly for the presence of virus. For many years the usual method of testing tubers
was by tuber indexing, often after breaking dormancy. The plants grown from the
tubers were tested by one of the usual methods. With the introduction of more sensitive tests (e.g. ELISA) it has become possible to test tubers directly. The results obtained from secondarily infected tubers prove to be better than those from primarily
infected tubers. This is certainly connected with the fact that, as pointed out earlier,
the virus is often unevenly distributed in recently infected tubers. In connection with
direct testing of tubers it should be remembered that larger tubers have a greater
chance of being infected than smaller ones. On the the other hand, it has long been
known that incrops with secondarily infected plants small tubers should be discarded
as seed because the chances that they are infected are great. This is because heavily
infected plants produce small tubers. In a rogued field, however, where secondarily infected plants havebeen removed, small tubers areusually lessinfected than largeones.
It isrecommended that the eyes for testing should be cut from the rose end of large
tubers, because that end is more often infected than other eyes of the tuber. This is
already common practice in tuber indexing because the terminal sprout grows more
readily than laterals when dormancy has been broken artificially.
The seed-potato grower wants both good yields and good quality. These desires are
not always compatible, because seed potatoes must often be harvested before yield is
at its maximum and sometimes even while tuber formation is still continuing.
Therefore the farmer is inclined to delay harvesting as long as possible.
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It has to be remembered that in the Netherlands the increase in yield of potatoes
at the time of early harvesting may be about 750 kg/ha per day. But it is usually not
possible, to harvest all the crop on the final (fixed) date because large areas cannot
be harvested in one day. Therefore, on the fixed date farmers destroy haulm
mechanically or chemically. This prevents translocation of virus to the tuber. Haulm
killing does not always kill aerial parts completely and immediately. If the haulm is
not killed immediately, cut stems tend to produce newgrowth, which aphids may colonize very heavily. These aphids may introduce virus that reaches tubers in about one
week in such plants, because intheir metabolism they resemble young plants. Furthermore, when the stems of potato plants are not killed completely, the virus present
might be translocated to the tubers. Thus, tubers continue to become infected after
incomplete killing of thehaulms.Therefore, haulm killing should bethorough and immediate. If not, the effect might even be adverse. Finally, it must be mentioned that
another technique, viz. haulm pulling, lacks the disadvantages of mechanical and
chemical haulm killing, because it definitely stops any possibility of continued
transport of virus to tubers. Haulm pulling, however, is more laborious if done by
hand. Machinery that can do the haulm pulling efficiently has been developed.

8 Spread of viruses in potato crops
D. Peters

Aphids aremainly responsible for virus spread in potato crops.This has been the subject of much research and has been reviewed by several writers. One of the first extensive reports of studies on potato virus spread was by Doncaster &Gregory (1948). In
the introduction to that report Bawden remarked that 'only by continuing and extending epidemiological work of the type described can we hope to gain a sufficient
understanding of the many factors involved to free the potato crop from its oldest
troubles'. Although much hasbeen achieved, thespread of thesevirusesisstilla matter
of much concern. This Chapter will not give the complete state of the art of our
knowledge of this spread, but will be a type of overview aimed to stimulate further
research.
8.1 Biology of aphids
Many aphid species have one or more annual life cycles in which different host plants
arecolonized. Thispolyphagous nature,combined withtheaphids' capacity to survive
less favourable conditions by developing different forms and alternating between
hosts, and, especially, their tremendous reproductive potential, contribute to the explosive increaseinnumbers of aphids during certain periods of theyear. Their ubiquity and ability to transmit viruses make aphids feared vectors of plant viruses.
In one of the annual life cycles, the holocycle, there is an egg stage which enables
the aphid to survive periods of low temperatures. A female nymph hatches from an
egg and develops into a mature wingless or apterous form, which is known as fundatrix. She produces young living nymphs parthenogenetically (i.e. without fertilization bya male).The offspring of the fundatrix, known as fundatrigeniae, are mainly
apterous and rarely alate, i.e. with wings, in the first generation. In the second generation more are alate, and in the last generation, all the aphids that stem from the fundatrix are alate.They comprise the migrants which fly away from the primary host in
search of a new host plant, the secondary host. The secondary hosts are herbaceous
plants,weedsand cropssuch aspotatoes or beets.The migrants deposit nymphs which
parthenogenetically establish colonies whose first generations consist mainly of
apterae, with the numbers of alatae increasing in subsequent generations, as conditions deteriorate. The alatae fly off and may colonize other plants. Aphids living on
the secondary hosts are referred to as exules or aliencolae. In autumn the aphids produce gynoparae and males which, having wings, migrate to the primary host. The
gynoparae parthenogenetically produce oviparae, which will lay eggs after mating.
These oviparae, likeall forms that havethe potential to stayon the host on which they
are born, are apterous. The males and the oviparae are the only sexual forms (sexuparae) inthis lifecycle.Allother reproducing forms arevirgins, which can be referred
to as virginoparae to distinguish them from the oviparae.
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The seasonal movement between the primary host (often a woody plant) and the
secondary host is known as host alternation. Aphids with this type of life cycle have
many different adult morphs, i.e. they are very polymorphic.
In another kind of life cycle, the anholocycle, aphids do not pass through a stage
in which sexual forms and eggs are produced. These aphids, which have lost the
capacity to produce eggs, overwinter on plants that are basically secondary hosts.
These aphids can overwinter in sheltered conditions, or, during mild winters, in the
open. In warm temperate and tropical regions, aphids are exclusively anholocyclic.
In the third kind of life cycle, the androcycle, the aphid may overwinter in a
holocyclic or anholocyclic way. In this cycle the female can establish overwintering
populations, as in the anholocycle. However, males that can mate with the sexual
females of holocyclic populations are also formed.
The life cycle an aphid species exhibits depends on the environment (temperature,
relative humidity, day length, host species and its condition) to which the aphid or its
mother is exposed. This implies that the population of a particular species differs in
various parts of the world with regard to its morphological composition.
8.2 Life histories of aphid species transmitting potato viruses
Several aphid species have been found to transmit potato viruses. Some of them colonizepotatoes,othersdonot (Table 1). Among thefactors that determinethe potential
and significance of the different aphid species to spread potato viruses, those relating
to the biology of the aphid play an important and often decisive role.
8.2.1 Myzus persicae
This species is believed to be the main vector of potato viruses (Plate 12). This is undoubtedly the case for PLRV, which isa virus that can only be transmitted by aphids
that colonize potato plants. Other species that commonly infest potato plants are
listed in Table 1, but they contribute to the spread of PLRV to a lesser extent.
M. persicae isawidespread aphid species feeding on arangeof field and glasshouse
crops, and on many dicotyledonous weeds. Its biology is very complex: the three annual cyclescan occur sidebyside.In temperate climates with cold winters, the survival
of this species depends primarily on aphids with a holocyclic life cycle. In autumn,
critical day length and low temperatures induce the formation of the sexual forms.
They migrate to a range of trees and shrubs; the gynoparae produce oviparae on
almost any Prunus species found by chance (Broadbent, 1949). After mating, the
oviparae that mature in time each lay a limited number of eggs, usually in crevices
around and inaxillarybuds.The fertilized eggshatch simultaneously with the flushing
of the buds in spring. The fundatrices that emerge give rise to colonies on a limited
number of Prunus species only, of which Prunus persica is the one most frequently
mentioned in the literature. Hille Ris Lambers (1955) considers P.serotina, the wild
black cherry, the most important primary host in the Netherlands. Gorham (1941)
mentions P. nigra,a species that does not occur inEurope, asthe common winter host
in Canada. Other primary hosts are P. tenella and P. amygdalo persica. On most
Prunus species the fundatrices fail to develop and will not reproduce (Hille Ris
Lambers, 1946).
The eggs hatch between the middle of March and early May in the Netherlands; in
the Yakima Valley(Washington, USA)eggs mayhatch asearly aslateFebruary or ear-
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Iy March. The fundatrices produce some generations of wingless and winged fundatrigeniae or stem mothers. Up to eight generations (but often no more than three)
havebeen recorded: the proportion of alatae increases with each generation. The third
generation, which matures in the second half of May or later, is usually almost completely winged and migrates to the secondary host. In the Northern Hemisphere this
migration peaks between mid-May and early June.
The development of M. persicae populations on the secondary hosts depends on
many characteristics of the species infested, and of the environment, most of which
are not well understood. Some hosts, such ascabbage and potato, are infested readily,
whereas beet plants areoften only accepted after a process of adaptation. To monitor
the infestation of beet crops byM. persicae, potato plants are used as bait plants. On
the secondary hosts the aphid passes through several generations. When conditions
such as overcrowding, virus infections, age of the crop are less favourable to support
further reproduction and colonization, alate individuals will develop and fly off to
colonize other plants of the same or other summer hosts. These migrants produce larvaethat again grow intoapterae. Thiscyclewillbeclosed intheautumn when in conditions of short day, lowtemperatures and a sufficiently high density of apterae, winged
females that will colonize the primary host, are produced.
In addition to the holocyclic life cycle, some clones of M. persicae do not produce
sexual forms, but areableto reproduce parthenogenetically throughout theyear. They
overwinter as active stages incrops and weeds in regions with mild winters or, in areas
with more severe winters, in sheltered sites, such as greenhouses. The summer part of
this cycle is similar to the holocyclic one. This form of survival is favoured by
agricultural and horticultural practices that provide nutrition throughout the year.
Large areas of favourable crops such as kale, winter cabbage and Brussels sprouts are
readily available to support active stages in winter. M. persicae overwinters androcyclically too. In regions where mild winters prevail, the anholocyclic and androcyclic populations are common and give rise to alatae that migrate early (Taylor,
1977).Survival will below if winters aresevere.All the evidence suggests that this type
of overwintering of the green peach aphid in the open is insignificant in the
Netherlands. In Britain (Taylor, 1977) and France this aphid overwinters largely androcyclically or anholocyclically. The autumn population is widespread throughout
Great Britain, but in spring it isfound mainly inthe south. Tosum up:the abundance
of primary and secondary hosts and the winter weather determine which type of
aphids will be most successful in a certain area.
8.2.2 Aulacorthum solani
This species is one of the most polyphagous aphids, and shows little preference for
particular plant taxa (Plate 13).The aphid iswidespread in agricultural areas and occurs in all but the hottest and driest places. It has little aptitude to overwinter
holocyclically, but when it does, it can overwinter as egg on many different plant
species. Most populations can overwinter parthenogenetically, i.e.in the anholocyclic
way, in mild climates. In Poland this aphid can survive the winter only in glasshouses.
It readily overwinters anholocyclically in the open in Scotland (Turl, 1981).The aphid
begins to produce winged forms even before the potatoes emerge, but Turl (1983)
reported that A. solani usually arrives later than M. persicae and Macrosiphum
euphorbiae in Scotland. Its saliva ishighly toxic. The presence of a few aphids is suffi-

Plate 9. Interveinai mosaic in 'Alpha', evoked by a severe strain of PVX.

Plate 10. Stem mottle in 'Bevelander', evoked by TRV.

Plate 11.Stem mottle, evoked by TRV, in one stem of 'Eersteling', showing severe stunting.
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Plate 15.Aphis nasturtii Kaltenbach
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Plate 16.Rhopalosiphoninus latysiphon (Davidson)
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cient to distort the top of potato stems so much that recognition of virus symptoms
may be hindered. Numerous aphids can be found locally in potato crops, growing in
the more moist and cooler parts of the production areas. In the Netherlands A. solani
prevails in the lowcoastal, clayey and peaty areas. This aphid can transmit PLRV and
non-persistent potato viruses, but its efficiency is low, even though it is mobile on
potato.
8.2.3 Macrosiphum euphorbiae
This polyphagous aphid species occurs where temperate and subtropical crops are
grown (Plate 14). This species is found to overwinter as egg on rose in England, but
other populations arepermanently parthenogenetic (Eastop, 1983).Hille Ris Lambers
(1972) reported that fertilized eggs are deposited on various herbs, where fundatrices
develop. On potato, very large populations may develop, especially inthe upper parts.
This species can transmit viruses of potato both persistently and non-persistently.
Still, it isconsidered to be a poor vector even though it ismore mobile than any other
aphid living on potato.
8.2.4 Other aphid species
Aphis nasturtii overwinters aseggonRhamnus cathartica. It migrates to many secondary hosts, including potatoes and tomatoes (Plate 15).
Myzus ascalonicus isan anholocyclic speciesthat occurs on awidevariety of plants.
In nature, Caryophyllaceae are its principal hosts. The aphid can occur in large
numbers after mild winters but is rare after severe winters. The population dwindles
in summer and winged forms become rare.
Aphis craccivoraiswidespread inwarm temperate, subtropical and tropical regions.
It lives mainly on Leguminosae. Over much of the world its reproduction is entirely
parthenogenetic, but it does reproduce sexually in central Europe.
ThenameAphisfrangulae-gossypii embraces acomplex of aphidsthat liveon many
hosts and may include several taxonomie entities. Members of the complex are now
found in all but the coldest regions of the world. A. frangulae-gossypii can occur in
large numbers on potato in central and east Europe.
The bulb and potato aphid, Rhopalosiphoninus latysiphon occurs on the
underground parts of avarietyof plants,especially potatoes and tulips,and hibernates
on stored bulbs and potatoes (Plate 16).No sexual forms are known in Europe. It has
been reported that this aphid transmits PLRV. This species migrates in large numbers
in June at a time when the newly emerged potato plants are particularly susceptible
to virus infection. No data are available about its real contribution to virus spread in
the field.
8.3 Flight of aphids
Alatae are the primary dispersal agents for aphid populations in nature, and viruses
will be spread with this dispersal. Evidence of the importance of the alate aphids in
the spread of potato viruses has been presented by Simpson (1940), Broadbent (1950),
Klostermeyer (1953) and Van Hoof (1977). Field-to-field transmission of potato
viruses can only be ascribed to the activity of winged aphids. Alate aphids have also
been held responsible for much of the transmission from plant-to-plant within fields
(Doncaster & Gregory, 1948;Simpson &Shands, 1962).On the other hand, Ribbands
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(1963)although working with beet yellows virus (a virus transmitted semi-persistently
by M.persicae) considered apterae to be more important than alatae in spreading
viruses to nearby plants.
In the biology of aphids with a holocyclic life cycle three periods of flight occur:
one in the spring, one in the summer and one in the autumn. In spring the aphids
migrate from their primary host to their secondary host. The first generation on the
secondary host produces no alatae, or only a few. But as the size of the population
increases, the number of alatae increases naturally and a redistribution may occur in
a massive summer flight in which the aphids fly to new hosts. Finally, in autumn the
aphids return to their primary host.
Moericke (1955) has described the flight behaviour of the aphid in detail, in which
four separate behavioural stages are distinguished. The first stage, the teneral period
or resting mood, encompasses the time before flight and extends from the last moult
to the start of flight. Subsequently the aphid enters a stage of flight mood and takes
off for what ispresumed to bealong-distance flight. It isassumed that at least during
the first part of this maiden flight alatae of M. persicae are attracted by UV light,
which activatesthem toascend quickly. Unfavourable weather conditions may prevent
flight-ready aphids from taking off. This flight covers a period of varying length and
activity, depending on temperature, wind and degree of cloudiness. The flight ends in
a stage in which theaphid isinclined to settle and seek for asuitable host. In this stage
of attack theaphid willalight on plants toprobe and may resume flying. There isclear
evidence that alatae of M. persicae alight on host and non-host plants with equal frequency, but they haveapreference for green and yellowparts of the light spectrum and
in their final landing phase tend to select surfaces having these colours. Finally, the
aphid settles, young are produced and if the aphid is still capable of flying, it may do
so. This restlessness is also reflected in the small number of larvae found in groups
onacceptablehost plants.Thisbehaviour promotes dispersal of theaphids inthe field.
A full complement of progeny is rarely found on a plant. A few days after the first
flight, the flight muscles are resorbed and flight becomes impossible. Working with
migrants, Woodford (1968) demonstrated that fundatrigeniae collected from peach
branches retained the ability to fly for an average of 3.6 days, whereas the corresponding figure for aliencolae collected from sprouting mangolds, was 2.4 days.
There are many records of dispersal over long distances. The repopulation of areas
where aphids died out during the winter has often been explained by such flights.
Wind isresponsible for this long-distance transportation. M.persicae performs voluntary flights at wind velocities below 5 km/h (Davies, 1936). The greatest number of
aphids flying areobserved when thereisnowind. The length of thesevoluntary flights
isof great interest inthespread of viruses.When smalldistances arecovered, the aphid
commonly lands in the same field or in an adjacent field.
According to Moericke's characterization of aphid flight (Moericke, 1955), the
maiden flight and the attack flights can occur locally only in conditions of little or
no air movement. Doubts have been raised about whether all aphids make a maiden
flight. Kennedy &Thomas (1974)analysed the behaviour of migrant gynoparaeof M.
persicae flying within a metre or so above the ground. These authors concluded that
the behaviour of these aphids differs from that described byMoericke. Berry &Simpson (1967) suggested that aphids performing flights in summer may fly in two levels.
Fromtrapping experimentsthey found that 64 % of thetotal number of aphids caught
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had flown adistance of only 75mor less from the plots where they had been released.
The results of Harrewijn et al. (1981)can also imply that not allaphids make a maiden
flight. Sometimes the flights are extremely short, i.e. to neighbouring plants. Such
flights give riseto a gradient of infection, as has been described by Hille Ris Lambers
et al. (1953) and Van Hoof (1977). Then the numbers of infected plants decrease with
the distance from the source of infection.
There are differences in flight behaviour between laboratory-reared aphids (which
are often used in flight studies) and aphids present in the field, and between fundatrigeniae and summer migrants. Rönnebeck (1952)concluded that flights of M. persicae from winter Brassica species tend to be short, only covering fields in close proximity, whereas aphids leaving peach often fly longer distances. This supports Woodford's (1968) finding, quoted above.
Present evidence indicates that the flight of aphids covers a range of distances, the
extremes being small hops and long distance flights. It is a complex phenomenon
governed by various factors whose nature is still obscure.
8.4 Monitoring aphid populations
Tounderstand the relation between thedynamics of aphid populations and the spread
of viruses several techniques havebeen developed toestimate the number of migrating
aphids or to count those infesting plants or crops.
In the past, the sizeof the summer populations on plants has been estimated in the
Netherlands by beating plants over a plywood board (Hille Ris Lambers, 1972). This
technique has some disadvantages; nymphs are not as readily dislodged as adults and
the number of aphids collected will depend on the impact of the beats and perhaps
also on physiological conditions, such as turgor, of the plant. Beating may also give
false indications of thedensity of alatae. They maytakeoffasaresult of the beatings.
Counting nymphs with wingpadsmayserveasaforecast of theproduction of winged forms during the next few days. In England, counts were done on a fixed number
of leaves from a certain number of plants. This technique may give a closer estimate
of thepopulation ina field than beating plants. However, selectingtheleaveson which
the aphids have to be counted requires great care. The aphids are not equally
distributed over the plant. The counts obtained from a number of leaves may not give
an indication of the real density and composition of the aphid population on that
plant, and large variations in number of aphids per plant may be found in this type
of crop sampling.
Theuseof traps mayprovidedata that can berelated tothedispersal and redistribution of aphid populations. The first traps used to study the flight of aphids weresticky
traps. Their efficiency depends on the shape and size of the trap and increases with
wind speed. Besides having the great disadvantage of using glue, these traps usually
captured fewer alatae than the traps used today.
Thediscoverythat manyaphid speciesareattracted byyellowledtotheuseof yellow
water-traps to trap flying aphids. Unfortunately, not all aphid species are attracted by
this colour to the same extent. Eastop (1955) studied the response of various aphid
species to yellow in relation to the numbers caught in suction traps. The ratio between
the numbers of those aphids caught in yellow water-traps and in suction traps varied
from 14.7 for M. euphorbiae and 6.4 for M. persicae to 0.5 for Acyrthosiphon pisum.
Some species, e.g. Rhopalosiphum padi, do not respond to yellow at all. As a conse-
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Fig. 19.Conical net to sample winged aphids.
quenceof this difference inbehaviour, the number of aphids and the species composition in the traps do not reflect the population flying.
Changes in light intensity also cause variation in attraction by yellow water-traps;
sunshine increasesthecatches inthesetraps ascompared with thoseinthesuction trap
catches. Wind speed and the distance between the trap and the crop can influence the
number of aphids trapped. The catches can give much information on the landing of
migrant aphids in a potato field, at least for those species that are attracted by yellow,
as is the case with many, but not all, vectors of potato viruses. The data collected in
this way are not quantitative, but must be related to other observations and should be
used comparatively to evaluate control strategies, to decide on spray dates and to
estimate infection levels. A disadvantage of yellow water-traps is that the aphids die
after landing in the water to which insecticide or soap is often added.
De Bokx & Piron (1984) studied the possibility of catching live aphids landing or
flying at a low level with a conical net as designed by Ashby (1976) (Fig. 19). These
catches werecompared with those obtained with yellow water traps. The total number
of aphids caught in the yellow traps was generally higher than that caught in the net.
However, some species were caught in greater numbers in the water traps and others
werecaught only inthe net. The latter may be species that are not attracted by yellow.
Suction traps are undoubtedly the best current tool for trapping aphids. They sampleaphids per unit volumeof air, seem neither to attract or to repel aphids and sample
constantly and quantitatively in nearly all conditions of weather. In Western Europe
about 40 suction traps are in operation, all designed according to the type developed
at Rothamsted Experimental Station (Taylor, 1983). They sample the local insect
population at 40ft (12.2m)aboveground level(Fig.20).Thisishigh enough to exclude
most non-migrating insects, yet low enough to sample the densest layer of the
migrating, randomly dispersed aerial population of aphids. This apparatus can only
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Fig. 20. Suction trap to sample winged aphids.

be used to estimate the general population development and not for determining the
leaf population density at a particular location or to evaluate the infestation within
a field or crop.
8.5/ Monitoring aphid activity
Inaddition to monitoring the number of aphids, the spread of potato viruses can also
be monitored using bait plants. These plants, either tobacco or potato, are placed in
the field for ashort timeand then kept intheglasshouse for symptom or tuber production.
This technique has mainly been used to:
1. determine the period of virus spread in the field;
2. identify the aphid species involved in virus spread;
3. estimate the infection pressure, and
4. discriminate between the activity of apterae and alatae in the transmission of PVY
and PLRV in the field (Section 8.7).
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Rasocha (1966)used bait plants todetermine theperiod inwhich thespread of PVY
occurred in Czechoslovakia. Successive batches of tobacco plants were placed for 2
weeks between rows of infected potato plants. Thespread of PVYthat mainly occurred in July and August coincided with the flight of M. persicae and A. nasturtii.
Although A. nasturtii wastrapped ingreater numbers than M.persicae thespread correlated better with the fluctuations inthe numbers of M.persicae than with those of
A. nasturtii.
In the Netherlands and in Sweden, evidence hasbeen obtained with theuseof bait
plants that aphid species other than M.persicae spread PVY(VanHoof, 1977; Rydén
et al., 1983). The data presented by these authors are plotted in Figure 21. In the
Netherlands the first spread of PVYto tobacco occurred in 1976between 12and 18
May and in 1977between 26 May and 1June, which is 2—3weeks before the flight
of M. persicae (VanHarten, 1983). In Sweden the first transmission of this viruswas
found at the end of June and occurred throughout July, whereas the number of M.
persicae trapped inyellow water-traps could beignored inmost years. Comparing the
results obtained with the suction or yellow water-traps in the Netherlands and in
Sweden, and the useof bait plants, it can be concluded that the relevance of species
other than M. persicae in the spread of PVY is greater than anticipated.
However, the value of using bait plants to establish the magnitude of virus spread
islimited because therate of transmission tothese plants maybehigher than to those
forming thecrop. This canbededuced from experimental results onthe transmission
of PVYN (Fig.21)published byVanHoof (1979). He placed successive groups of 100
tobacco plants as bait in the middle of a large field of ware potatoes. After 1week
the plants were returned to the greenhouse for symptom development. The development of the infection in this potato field wasstudied bytesting 100stem tops - collectedat random - forinfectivity every4weeks. Before 26Maynovirus spread occurred. From then on a total of 910tobacco plants came down with PVYN infection,
covering theperiod until 18August. This means that if the 100tobacco plants placed
in the field on 26Mayhad stayed there until 18August, each plant would have been
infected more than nine times assuming that the plants did not lose their original
plants infected (%)
100-

26/5

23/6

22/7

18/8 Jan. 1978

date
Fig.21.PVYN infection of potato stem tops ( • ) andof tobacco bait plants (O) ina field of
warepotatoes. 0 : tuber infection at thetime of harvesting, assessed in January 1978.(After
Van Hoof, 1979.)
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susceptibility. In contrast to this, the infection rate in potato stems increased from
11 % (the initial infection rate in these ware potatoes) to approximately 50 °Io. This
means that in the period under investigation, 39 <7o of the potato plants attracted infection. Comparing the virus spread to potato stems with that to the bait plants it can
beconcluded that the latter attracted c.23times more infections than thepotato crop.
This difference cannot be attributed to the use of tobacco as bait plant, because
potato isalmost assusceptible astobacco (DeBokx, 1979;Rydén etal., 1983).Matureplant resistance did not play a part in this experiment either, because the harvested
tubers showed an infection rate of 94 <7o (Fig. 21),whereas 50 % of the stems were infected.
It is also of interest to consider the number of aphids probing on the bait plants.
When the percentage of infected plants in a group rises, the probability that each individual aphid infects ahealthyplant decreases,whereasthenumber of infective punctures madeon plants already infected and thus producing no increaseinthe percentage
of plants infected, increases greatly. The average number of infective punctures made
on an infected plant can be computed by transforming the infection percentage into
multiple infections (Gregory, 1948).Transformation of the number of infected plants
obtained inweekly intervals inan experiment byVan Hoof (1977)into infective probes
shows that after summation, at least 4155 aphids made an infective puncture. That
means that on each of the 100 bait plants that were hypothetically not replaced 41
aphids made oneprobe, or morethan four infective probes on each bait plant infected
in this experiment. The number of infective punctures per plant was even greater on
the bait plants that Van Hoof (1979) placed in the middle of a ware potato field. On
each plant hypothetically 'left in the field' 48 infecting probes could have been made
in this experiment.
From the experiments carried out by Rydén et al. (1983) it can also be concluded
that bait plants are infected at a higher rate than plants forming the crop.
Instead of using tobacco as a bait plant in experiments with potato, Broadbent et
al. (1950) used potato plants. The bait plants (in pots) were placed on bare ground,
3yards away from experimental plots of potatoes containing plants infected with PVY
and PLRV. The spread to the bait plants was lower than the spread in the crop. Comparing the experimental conditions used by Broadbent and co-workers with those
reported by Van Hoof (1979), and by Rydén et al. (1983)it may be concluded that the
distance between the bait plants and the virus source is of crucial importance for the
rate at which the plants are infected. Bait plants standing next to or inclose proximity
to the source are infected with a higher frequency than those placed even at a small
distance from the source. This conclusion is supported by results obtained by Van
Hoof (1979) in experiments in which groups of tobacco bait plants were used at four
different locations in or nearby a ware potato field. His data, transformed according
to Gregory (1948), show that there were at least 4890 infective probes on bait plants
placed in the middle of the field and at least 3806 on bait plants placed on the edge
of the field, whereas bait plants at 3and 20 m from this ware potato field attracted
411 and 302 infective probes, respectively.
Besides distance, other factors such as the size, the colour, and the way the plants
are placed inthe field may also influence the response of the aphids. Therefore, before
using bait plants asa technique to estimate the infection pressure the methods and the
way bait plants should be placed in the field need to be studied more critically. Until
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this is done, bait plants can only be used to determine the time at which flights of
aphids transmitting potato viruses have occurred;They have to be surrounded by infector plants in order to enlarge the response. In order to estimate and to identify the
numbers and species of aphids flying, such experiments should include a trapping
device.
8.6 Vector efficiency
Viruses are transmitted by various aphid species with great differences in efficiency.
Efficiency has to be defined asthe probability at which an aphid will transmit a noncirculative virus after a probe, or a circulative virus after an acquisition access period
on a source plant. The efficiency plays a key role in the magnitude of virus spread.
Consequently, it is an important factor in the prevalence of the different viruses and
strains in potato-growing areas. Estimates of the efficiency at which various aphid
species transmit virus are usually made in the laboratory and often vary widely in experiments performed by different authors. The differences found are usually attributed to the test plant species, virus strains, biotypes and isolates of aphids used.
However, the methods applied, the conditions in which the aphids, virus source and
test plants are grown, and the age of the aphid colonies and plants will also affect the
transmission rate.
8.6.1 Aphids transmitting PLRV
In most laboratory studies, M. persicae appears to be an effective vector of PLRV,
although differences in efficiency have been found within this species. Williams &
Ross (1957) found that the marked difference in ability of individual aphids to
transmit PLRV washeritable. The progeny of individuals that weregood transmitters
were efficient vectors, and those of poor transmitters were inefficient vectors. In a
study with six biotypes of this species, Hinz (1966a) showed that the efficiency of one
biotype was much lower than that of the other five. The ratio of efficient to nonefficient transmitters in the field is not known; neither is it known how they will perform in the field.
The efficiency by which PLRV istransmitted will also depend on the plant species
or cultivars. In laboratory studies in which Physalis floridana and Solanum
tuberosum were compared as source plants for PLRV, both acquisition and transmission weremoreefficient on and toP.floridana than on and to potato.The susceptibility of potato cultivars to PLRV, and also to PVY, has usually been estimated in field
studies with infector plants in the neighbourhood, and plenty of aphids. The susceptibility has not been analysed in terms of factors such as the preference of the aphid
for the host, the capacity of an aphid to transmit, and the development of matureplant resistance.
Species other than M. persicae that colonize potatoes are less effective in the
transmission of thevirus. A. nasturtii, which appears ingreat numbers inpotato crops
in Poland, is thought to be only slightly effective in spreading PLRV (Gabriel, 1961).
Kostiw (1980) found that M. persicae was far more effective in the transmission of
PLRV than A. nasturtii.
Several authors haveshown that A. sotani transmits PLRV with a low efficiency, as
can beconcluded from data compiled by Robert &Maury (1970).Someauthors failed
to show anytransmission byaphids of this species. Hinz (1966b)confirmed the results
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Table 8. Transmission of PLRV to Solanumtuberosumcv. Claudia by larvae and adults of
twomorphsofAulacorthumsolani (As),Macrosiphum euphorbiae (Me)andMyzuspersicae
(Mp). Each value represents the probability with which an aphid transmits (Robert, 1971).
Aphid
species
As
Me
Mp

4th larval stage

Adults

apterae

alatae

apterae

alatae

2.1
12.8
70.9

25.4
0.8
66.8

29.4
6.6
58.0

15.1
4.7
49.8

of other authors that M. euphorbiae is able to transmit PLRV incidentally. Robert &
Maury (1970) have done extensive comparative studies on the transmission of PLRV
by five isolates each of M. persicae, A. solani and M. euphorbiae. They found that
all isolates of M. persicae and one isolate of A. solani transmitted the virus very efficiently, whereas four isolates of A. solani and one of M. euphorbiae performed
moderately. Four isolates of M. euphorbiae transmitted PLRV not at all, or only at
a verylow rate.Thesestudies show that there arealso largedifferences in transmission
efficiency among isolates of A. solani and M. euphorbiae.
All larval stages and adult morphs of almost each aphid vector species can transmit
virus. Robert (1971)showed that the ability of larval and adult stages and morphs of
M. persicae to transmit PLRV did not differ much in efficiency. In general, larval
stages perform better than adult morphs. This may be explained by the observation
that larvae are more bound to feed than adults (Sylvester, 1967). However, exceptions
were found (Robert, 1971). The fourth larval stage of apterous A. solani transmitted
very inefficiently compared with the other stages and morphs; a very low efficiency
wasalso found instudies with the fourth larvalstageof alataeofM euphorbiae (Table
8). The question whether this exceptionally low performance of these larval stages is
a stable property has stillto beanswered. This lowtransmission may becaused by factorsother than thestageof development, such asthe method bywhichtheaphids were
reared, and the quality of the colony from which the aphids were derived in these experiments.
From field observations it may also be deduced that M. euphorbiae is a poor
transmitter. Woodford et al. (1983)noticed littlespread of PLRV in 1978ina situation
where M. euphorbiae arrived early and reached dense populations inplots not treated
with insecticide. Back in 1929, Murphy & McKay considered M. euphorbiae to be a
vector transmitting PLRV with a low efficiency in the field. The spread of PLRV was
evidently not larger in the early 1970s, when toproll - a disease caused by a toxin of
M. euphorbiae (Section 6.4) - was widespread in the Netherlands (Heuver, 1969).
8.6.2 Aphids transmitting PVY
The efficiency of the transmission of the non-persistently transmitted potato viruses
hasbeen studied byanumber of authors. Thesestudieshavebeen donewith colonizers
as well as with non-colonizers. Large differences in efficiency in the transmission of
PVY have been found for each species tested (Table 9). This can partly be explained
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Table 9. Efficiency of various aphid species in transmitting specified (Y N , Y°, Y C(AB) ) and
unspecified (Y) strains of PVY expressed as number of plants infected (%). Certain relevant
experimental conditions reported bytheauthors cited inthe footnotes are summarized in Table
10.
Aphid species

YN(1)

Y<

Acyrthosiphon pisum
Aphis fabae
A. nasturtii
A. pomi
Aulacorthum solani
Rrachycaudus helichrysi
Capitophorus hippophaes
Macrosiphum euphorbiae
Metopolophium albidum
M. dirhodum
Myzus certus
M. persicae
Phorodon humuli
Rhopalosiphum insertum
R. padi

14
24

25

Y(3)

Y(4)

YC(AB)(5)

YN(6)

M

7
9
5
34

3
29
11
3
71
50
35
50
2

0.3

26

2

17

24
29
0.3

24
30

1. Van Hoof (1980). The aphids Brachycaudus helichrysi, Brevicoryne brassicae, Cavariella
aegopodii, C. theobaidi, Hyalopterus pruni, Hyperomyzus lactucae, Lipaphis erysimi,
Microlophium carnosum, Myzus ascalonicus, Nasonovia ribisnigri and Sitobion avenae were
found to be non-vectors.
2. Sigvald (1984). The aphids Sitobion avenae and Brevicoryne brassicae did not transmit.

3. Kostiw (1980). 4. Karl (1971). 5. Bell (1983). 6. De Bokx &Piron (1984).

by the use of different strains of the virus tested and the aphids used, but also has to
be attributed to experimental conditions, which vary with each researcher. In the experiments summarized in Table 9, one aphid or a group of aphids isgiven acquisition
access periods of different length, and is tested for its infectivity on different plant
species that may differ in susceptibility (Table 10).The results summarized in Tables
9 and 10were all found in laboratory experiments.
Sigvald (1984)simulated a field situation in hisexperiment. He released 100winged
aphids of several species in a net cage that had been placed over healthy and infected
plants. The aphids were given a period of 35 h to transmit the virus (PVY 0 ) and were
then killed by fumigating. Although this experiment simulated the conditions in the
field better than most other experiments, theaphids used wereprevented from making
long flights and were forced to makethelandings on thepotato plants within thecage.
After some flying and probing M. persicae will accept these plants as host whereas
the non-colonizers such as Rhopalosiphum padi and Acyrthosiphon pisum may visit
more plants without finding one which they will accept as host and have therefore,
more chances to transmit virus than M. persicae. Thus, even in this experiment the
transmissions were not made under natural conditions and could have resulted in a
rate that is too high for those aphid species that do not colonize on potatoes. For
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Table 10. Conditions prevailing in the experiments on the efficiency of aphids in transmitting
strains of PVY, reported by authors cited in Table 9.
Number of
aphids used
per plant

Author(s)

Van Hoof (1980)
Sigvald (1984)
Kostiw (1980)
Karl (1971)
Bell (1983)
De Bokx &Piron (1984

5

)

12.5-16
1
10
1
1

Length of
acquisition
access period
3-10 min

1 min
15 min
2 min
20 sec

Test plant

Nicotiana tabacum
Solanum tuberosum cv. Bintje
S. tuberosum
S. tuberosum seedlings
Petunia
S. tuberosum cv. Homeguard
S. tuberosum cv. Bintje

Table 11. Relative efficiency factors for some aphid species in the transmission of PVY, as
estimated by Van Harten (1983) and Sigvald (1984).
Aphid species

Van Harten

Sigvald

Myzus persicae
Acyrthosiphon pisum
Aphis nasturtii
Aphis fabae
Brachycaudus helichrysi
Metopolophium dirhodum
Phorodon humuli
Macrosiphum euphorbiae
Rhopalosiphum padi
Rhopalosiphum insertum
Sitobion avenae
Brevicoryne brassicae
Other species

1
0.05

1
0.7
0.4
0.1
0.01
0.3

0.10
0.01
0.01
0.15
0.10
0.02
0.05

0.4
0.01
0.01
0.2

similar reasons the transmission rate in laboratory experiments in which the aphid is
kept for a long period on the test plants may be too high for species that do not colonize the test plants used.
To correlate the spread of PVY infections in the field with the flight and number
of one or more particular aphid species, the contribution of a single specimen of a
species has been expressed in an index referred to as the relative efficiency factor (Van
Harten, 1983; Sigvald, 1984). Neither Van Harten nor Sigvald define this factor, but
it has to be considered as an estimate of the contribution of an aphid species to the
total amount of spread of a certain virus in the field. Since M. persicae is presumed
to be by far the most effective vector in field conditions, this species has been given
the highest relative efficiency factor, viz. 1.0, and other species are given lower values.
The relative efficiency factor attributed to the different aphid species differs considerably (Table 11) between both authors. The factors that Van Harten and Sigvald
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assigned to the different species are not only based on results obtained in experiments
of different authors but also on approximations and assumptions made. The factors
thus have a weak experimental base and need to be re-evaluated if more information
is available on the performance of the different aphid species in the field. To be more
accurate it will be necessary to establish the number of probes made by colonizers as
well as by non-colonizers on potato plants and the probability by which alatae of an
aphid speciestransmit insuch aprobe.The product of these twocomponents maygive
a more realistic transmission efficiency than the present estimates. This transmission
efficiency combined with the number of aphids probing plants in a field will give a
fair estimate of the vector's capacity to determine the infection pressure. (The concept
of vector pressure will be discussed in detail in Section 8.9).
8.7 Biology of virus spread in potato crops
The population of aphids able to transmit potato viruses changes continuously
throughout thegrowing season inspecies composition, in number, and in the frequencyof alatae and apterae. This has to be kept in mind when analysing the dynamics of
virus spread. It isalso necessary to distinguish between colonizers and non-colonizers
of potato plants, between viruses transmitted in the persistent and the non-persistent
way, and between winged and wingless aphids. Spread can occur from plant to plant
within a single crop, between adjacent potato fields and over long distances across
land not occupied by potatoes. Virus spread by alatae into a field is difficult to
distinguish from virus spread byalatae within a field. If infected plants are distributed
around asource,within-field spread can beinferred: it may becaused byalatae and/or
apterae. The absence of any gradient, even when adjacent fields are substantially infected, implies a random distribution of infection over greater distances and can then
be ascribed to within-field or into-field spread by alatae.
It will be clear that the spread of potato viruses by aphids is a complex process. So
far, attempts to describe this process in an all-embracing model have failed. The
various factors involved in spread will now be discussed briefly.
8.7.1 Spring flights
The first period of transfer is formed bythe spring migrants leaving their primary host
in search of a suitable secondary host, or by anholocyclic aphids that have overwintered. The flight of the latter may precede the flight of the former.
All aphids migrating from the primary host are free of potato viruses and have to
acquire the virus by feeding or by probing on a diseased plant. The same holds for
anholocyclic aphids leaving healthy hosts. The transmission of PLRV requires time.
Acquisition of the virus, its circulation through the aphid and injection into the
healthy plant covers almost the time the aphid is able to fly. In order to infect, the
aphid has to reach a healthy potato plant before its ability to fly is lost; otherwise it
has to crawl to such a plant. In case of non-persistently transmitted viruses, like PVY,
the more an aphid (either of holocyclic or anholocyclic origin) probes during the
period it is able to fly, the higher the chance that it will transmit that virus. It is likely
that more plants will be infected if the aphid makes short flights only. Of course, this
implies the presence of infection sources.
In the early literature, M. persicae was considered to be by far the most important
and efficient vector of non-persistently transmitted viruses under field conditions.
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Nowadays, it isgenerally accepted that migrating aphids of species that do not colonize potatoes are also responsible for the spread of non-persistently transmitted
viruses inthis crop. They arelisted inTable 1.Some of them arerelatively inefficient
vectors, but their large numbers mayadd to the total of transmissions.
The contribution of migrating non-colonizing aphids toearly spread isnot known
exactly.Thenumber of infections found onbait plants byVan Hoof (1977)andRydén
et al.(1983)suggest that these aphids maycontribute considerably. Their importance,
however, will vary from year toyear, depending onthenumber of eggs that have survived the winter, as well as on numbers of migrants formed and of those that have
hibernated anholocyclically. Certainly, migrants of M. persicae play a role in this
spread, but their relative importance is unknown.
8.7.2 Summer flights
Later in summer when aphids redistribute over their summer hosts thesecond period
of virus transfer occurs.This summer spread might notonly betheresult of the activityof migrating alatae butalsoofthedispersal within thecropofapterae that are often
present in large numbers. These aphids reach the newhost bycrawling over the soil
or from leaf toleaf. Thegroup of plants infected in this process shows a gradient in
disease incidence around asecondarily infected plant oraplant infected earlier inthe
season. This gradient maybesuperimposed bytheoneresulting from theactivitiesof
alatae flying short distances (Harrewijn etal., 1981),butdisturbed byalatae producing
infections at random in a field. The relative importance of alatae and apterae in
within-field spread is still not clear. Too little is known about the dynamics of the
dispersal of apterae and flight behaviour of alatae to analyse the spread of virus
around theinfector plants inthesummer. Broadbent &Tinsley (1951) quantified the
spread byapterae and alatae experimentally byusing potato as bait plant. They protected 23bait plants from colonization byplacing them within sticky boards onone
sideofadouble rowofinfected plants.Thebait plantsontheother sideofthe infected
plants were not protected, sothat theapterae could move freely onto them after leaving theinfected plants. Inthis waytheresearchers could discriminate between theinfections brought about byapteraeandalatae.Almost asmany plants within theboards
as unprotected ones became infected, indicating that most of thespread of the virus
was by winged aphids. These authors concluded that apterae were probably mainly
responsible for spreading virus throughout a potato hill after oneor more stems had
become infected.
Many field observations have also shown theabsence of anyrelationship between
the number of apterae and virus spread. Large numbers of apterae inthe field often
coincide with a lowincrease inthe number of plants attracting infection inthe summer: this suggests that virus spread byapterae isinefficient inthefield. However,any
assessment of the mobility of apterae and the factors governing it is limited.
The period in which virus spread occurs most frequently hasbeen studied by different authors. Murphy &Loughnane (1937) concluded from the results of 10years
of experimenting in Ireland that transmission of PLRV mostly occurred during 6
weeks from theendof Mayto early July. Research on thespread of PLRV andPVY
in potato crops during the 1940s inthesouth of England has also shown that much
of thespread occurs early in summer, i.e.before large populations arebuilt upinthe
crop and alatae of M. persicae start to disperse (Doncaster &Gregory, 1948). These
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authors assessed the spread by sampling tubers. Since there were no tubers availabe
in mid-July, theauthors were unable to determine the exact date of infection, but concluded that winged migrants starting the summer infestation of potato crops caused
many more infections than did the large apterous populations developing later in the
season or the numerous alatae produced in July or August. These observations were
confirmed byHeathcote&Broadbent (1961),whoplaced potted potatoplants infected
with PLRV or PVY inthe field for consecutive periods inthe season and noted aphid
numbers and subsequent virus incidence. Virus spread occurred from infected plants
early in the season when there were few aphids colonizing plants, but did not occur
later in midseason when wingless aphids were numerous. These observations confirm
the relative unimportance of apterae in virus spread, as discussed above.
The increasing levels of PLRV in seed potato stocks in Scotland have also been
associated with early aphid migration following the mild winters in which aphids can
survive in the anholocyclic state. The acquisition of PLRV by non-viruliferous aphids
arriving inthecrop isregarded asmost important invirus spread inScotland (Howell,
1974; Turl, 1981). However, Bacon et al. (1976) and Till (1971) emphasized that in
California and New Zealand, respectively, most of this virus is spread by viruliferous
aphids migrating from infected crops in the neighbourhood.
Thevirusspread inthegrowing seasoncannot beexplained bythenumber of aphids
and their vector efficiency. Syller (1980) and Tamada & Harrison (1981) showed that
M. persicae can acquire PLRV more readily from young plants than from older ones.
The slight spread of PLRV in 1977 in Scotland where large populations of aphids
developed during July and August can then be attributed to the low efficiency of the
vector in acquiring virus. However, the low infection rate in summer may also reflect
the phenomenon of mature-plant resistance. This may be even more important than
thedecrease invectorefficiency. Obviously, thespread of PVYcan beaffected likewise
by vector efficiency and mature-plant resistance.
It is to be expected that the continuing efforts to analyse the dynamics of aphid
populations and virus incidence bymodelling and simulation will reveal more details
about the effect of various factors on virus spread.
8.8 Incidence of aphids and the production of seed potatoes
The growth period of potatoes generally coincides with the period in which most
aphids that transmit potato viruses are active. To avoid infections, seed potatoes are
preferentially grown inareas with climatic conditions that arenot the most favourable
for thedevelopment of early and/or large populations, i.e.areas such as Scotland, the
northern parts of the Netherlands and Germany, some states of the USA and some
regions inthe tropics, in which the aphid populations are exterminated byhigh or low
temperature prior to the growing period, and where lower temperatures and windy
conditions prevail inthegrowing period. Theseconditions causeadelay in population
development and restrict theopportunities for flights of winged aphids, withthe result
that the plants arerelatively resistant to virus infection bythe time that the vectors are
numerous (Cadman & Chambers, 1960; Beemster, 1961b).
In most growing areas, it sometimes seems to be difficult to time seed-potato production before or after a period of aphid activity. In Bangladesh, some success has
been obtained by early planting. M. persicae and Lipaphis erysimi appear at the end
of December and are numerous at the end of January. Early planting affects the
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number of plants attracting infection. For crops planted early, viz. inthe second week
of November, it was found that the final infection rate with PLRV was 5 %, whereas
for those planted in the third week of December it was 21 % (Khan &Beemster, personal communication).
Recently, trials have been conducted to produce seed potatoes in the Netherlands
in the autumn. Seed potatoes are usually planted in April and harvested at the end of
July. This harvest often coincides with the summer flight of M. persicae. A second
crop isplanted in the first week of August and when these plants emerge the summer
flight is over. Because the level of infection of this crop is often very low when
harvested in mid-October, it seems that the autumn migrants play only a minor role
in the spread (Poos, 1984).
The physiological conditions of the host (leading to mature-plant resistance) and
the biological behaviour of the vector may affect the success of virus transmission.
And the infection pressure will beaffected bythese factors. As pointed out in Section
7.5 it has not yet been possible to define the state of mature-plant resistance in terms
of growth or development. Consequently, this phenomenon cannot be used to set the
dates on which plants for seed production have to be lifted or their haulms destroyed.
Thus, only the incidence of aphid populations and especially the activities of flying
virus vectors are considered when determining these dates in the Netherlands. The
dates set may differ each year in the different seed-potato growing areas. The critical
aphid flight is thought to start when two alatae of M. persicae are caught per day in
one yellow water-trap. Harvesting or haulm destruction will then occur 8to 10days
later for the highest grades of seed potatoes. The interval between catching these
aphids and killing the haulm corresponds with the period the virus needs to be
translocated from the top to the tubers. If large flights of other suspect species are
observed before the appearance of alatae of M. persicae, lifting or haulm destruction
has to be carried out at an earlier date.
8.9 Attempts to relate the dynamics of aphid populations to virus spread
Van Harten (1983)proposed amethod to measure thevector pressure (VP). He obtained this value bytaking the number of aphids of a particular vector species trapped in
suction traps and modifying it bythe relative transmission efficiency for this species,
expressed as a relative efficiency factor (REF). Since M. persicae ispresumed to be by
far the most efficient factor, Van Harten assigned this species the REF of 1 and gave
other vector species a lower REF because they areconsidered to be poorer vectors. He
defined the vector pressure for a particular vector species as
y P = (N) X (REF)

(1)

in which N is the number of specimens of each vector species caught and REF the
value given to each species to rate its transmission efficiency. When different species
1 . . . k contribute to the spread, equation (1) has to be rewritten as
VP. = /Vi x REF\

+ Nk X REFk = S NiREFi

It will certainly be possible to estimate vector pressure more accurately when more is

(2)
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known about the behaviour of aphids during migration and host selection, and when
the relative transmission efficiency has been determined more precisely.
Accumulation of the recorded daily VP,(AVP,), provides a measure and concept to
describe virus spread during the growing season in a quantitative way. Van Harten
(1983)calculated this AVP,over a period of 10years and found that the critical flight
of M persicae always appeared after an AVP,of 25 had been recorded. However, the
relation between the spread of PVYN and the increase of the AVP, in the growing
season was not studied in this period. The use of the AVP, to predict the amount of
PVYN spread could, therefore, not be evaluated. If good correlations could be found
between the AVP, and the spread of PVYN the AVP, could be determined rapidly in
the growing season. This might be useful to the farmer, who may decide to control
further spread byaphids,e.g. byspraying mineral oil. However, it must be remembered
that the magnitude of spread will not only be determined by the vector pressure but
also by the ratio between healthy and infected plants in the field, the age of the crop,
the location of the crop with respect to other crops, and other factors.
Sigvald (personal communication) is attempting to simulate the spread of PVY in
the field. In his model, which may be useful in forecasting the number or percentage
of tubers infected, vector efficiency, mature-plant resistance and the ratio between
healthy and infected plants are the factors that determine the rate at which PVY may
spread. Such a model opens up prospects of studying the importance and the values
attributed to vector efficiency and mature-plant resistance. When a small change in
a variable factor causes a large discrepancy between field results and predictions, that
factor hastobeestimated moreaccurately. Incasesinwhich suchchanges donot cause
notable differences between results and predictions, the numerical value attributed to
the variable used will be a good approximation of its significance. The effect of planting date, the proportion of diseased plants in the crop and their removal can be
analysed in such a simulation model and supported byexperimental studies. A factor
such as aphid migration is more difficult to simulate. The impact of this variable is
therefore hard to evaluate.
Temperature is an important factor in the development of aphid populations. Optimum development occurs within the range 20-25 °C. Above 25 °C, reproduction
declines, ceasing completely above 30 °C. Under prolonged high temperatures the
populations maydisappear. At temperatures below20 °Cthepopulations will develop
at a lower rate. The temperature was one of the factors in a method proposed by
Gabriel (1981) to forecast the percentage of tubers infected by PVY. His method implies the determination of two variables. One variable comprises either the number
of A. nasturtii or M. persicae trapped in yellow water-traps or of M. persicae counted
on 100leaves. These countings are made over a period of 80 days after emergence of
potato plants. The second variable to be determined isa function of the efficiency by
which the tubers are infected in relation to the time (T) between the emergence of the
plants and the appearance of aphids. The relation between thesevariables isexpressed
in the contamination index
W = La(t). N(t)
in which N is the number of aphids caught or counted and a(t) the second variable.
The value of a(t) is equal to e~(''):"' ' in which t' = (T-5) 10 ' and m a parameter
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that has to be determined experimentally and is equal to 6 (Gabriel et al., 1979).
The percentage of tubers infected can be forecast with a multiple regression equation that is the function of the contamination index calculated for each mentioned
aphid and afactor derived from themean temperature during acertain period. Gabriel
and his co-workers found that only half of the variation could be attributed to the
observations made on the number of aphids and the temperature. This method has
been in use in Poland since 1980to forecast the percentage of infected potato tubers.
However, so far no records have been published about the value of this method. It is
noteworthy that Gabriel has ignored the spread of PVY by non-colonizing alatae.
Smith et al. (1984) developed a method based on the prevailing temperatures in a
short period of the growing season to predict the incidence of PLRV in Maine. They
estimated the number of primary sources, and accumulated the mean temperature
above 21 °C for 15consecutive periods of 10days from 1April to 31 August. Using
these data they found a good correlation for the incidence of PLRV and the accumulated mean temperature above 21 °C from 1 to 10August for the period of 1954
to 1976.Onthebasisof theseresultsgood predictions wereobtained for 1977and 1978
but not for 1979.They attributed this discrepancy to the absence of an aphid variable
in the equations used or to an inaccurate estimate of the amount of primary sources.
It is doubtful whether the accumulated mean temperature above 21 °C in the period
of 1to 10August can be considered as a relevant interdependent relationship in the
spread of PLRV. However, at that time, potato plants may have developed a degree
of mature-plant resistance.
In Scotland, examination of data from the East Craig suction trap disclosed links
between mild winters, early spring migration of anholocyclic M. persicae and the
development of PLRV in the field (Sparrow, 1976).Amore thorough analysis of data
on winter temperatures and dates of first catches of anholocyclic specimens of this
species in Scotland showed that these two phenomena correlated positively very
significantly. This is especially true for temperatures in February (Turl, 1980). This
knowledge has been successfully applied to forecast the spring migration of M persicae (Turl, 1983) and to advise farmers whether or not to use granular insecticides at
the time of tuber planting for early aphid control.
Methods like those described by Van Harten, Sigvald, Gabriel and Smith and coworkers, may be developed to make fair estimations of the percentage of tubers infected in the growing season. The results of these methods will indicate measures that
should be taken in the following year, rather than in the current growing season.
Perhaps Van Harten's method, if refined and thoroughly tested in practice, will provideinformation that maybeused inthesamegrowing season toprotect thecrop from
some or further spread. If the farmer isto be advised as soon as possible about such
measures the numbers of aphids flying will have to be collected and processed.
As well as being useful for making prediction (especially about the number of infected tubers) the methods developed by Van Harten, Sigvald and perhaps also by
Gabriel may be useful to provide more knowledge about the aphid species involved
and their efficiency in transmission.
The method used in Scotland to predict the development of aphid populations is,
in principle, well-worth applying in other potato-growing areas. However, difficulties
may beexperienced, because the first flight may not only comprise aphids originating
in the areas studied, but also migrating aphids from elsewhere.

9 Yield reduction in relation to virus infection
D.E. van der Zaag

The main reason for controlling virusdiseasesinpotatoes istoprevent yield reduction.
Unfortunately, there is little information about the effect of virus infection in terms
of the quantity and size of the tubers harvested. Research workers seem reluctant to
undertake studies on this. This may be because a largecomplex of greatly varying factors such as cultivars, viruses and their strains, virus vectors, and weather conditions
during the growing season exert a strong influence on the characteristics of the yield.
Consequently, it isdoubtful whether reliable and universally applicable results can be
easily obtained for evaluating the effect of virus infection on yield. This may explain
why the losses that result from virus infection can only be predicted very tentatively.
Below, only the effect of secondarily diseased plants on yield will be considered.
Primary infections will be mentioned, but not discussed in detail because too little is
known about the effect of these infections on yield.
The following aspects will be dealt with:
1. how viruses reduce yield,
2. the degree of yield reduction,
3. factors influencing yield reduction,
4. a method of estimating yield losses.
The effect of viruses on tuber quality is usually much smaller than on tuber yield.
The latter will be discussed in this Chapter.
9.1 How viruses reduce yield
Tuber yield is determined by dry matter production, its distribution over the various
organs of the plant, and the dry matter content of the tubers. The dry matter production depends onthe rate of photosynthesis per unit green leaf surface, respiration rate,
and the size and longevity of green foliage.
There are indications that in leaves of diseased plants the rate of photosynthesis is
sometimes somewhat lower and the respiration rate slightly higher than in healthy
plants. In leafroll-diseased plants this decrease in rate of photosynthesis is related to
anaccumulation of starch intheleaves. Inplants infected with PLRV the carbohydrate
metabolism follows adifferent pathway than inhealthy plants. In the leafroll-diseased
plants the carbohydrates are mainly transported in the form of hexose, but in healthy
plants, carbohydrate is usually transported as sucrose. However, there is no evidence
that viruses in potatoes considerably reduce the net photosynthesis per unit area of
green leaf.
Another aspect isthedistribution of dry matter. About 80 % of thetotal dry matter
produced accumulates inthetubers, depending oncultivar and onclimatic conditions.
There are no indications that viruses clearly affect the distribution of dry matter.
Often, virus-diseased plants start tuber initiation earlier than healthy plants. This sug-
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gests that if there is an effect on the distribution of dry matter, this will be more in
the direction of tubers than of foliage.
Much more important factors are the size and longevity of the foliage: these determine the photosynthetic capacity of a plant. Many virus infections lead to deterioration of chloroplasts in part, if not all, of the leaf. This is the basis of the appearance
of symptom patterns such as mosaics of various kinds. Necrosis of the leaf may also
occur to a lesser or greater extent, as well as retarded growth and malformed leaves.
All these effects curtail the production potential of an infected plant.
The production capacity of a healthy potato plant mainly depends on its ability to
form anewtierorlevelof green leavesafter the first flower-buds become visible. Under
favourable conditions asecond and evenathird levelmaybeformed (Reestman, 1970).
This ability to form new levels of green leaves during the growing period means that
theassimilation ratedoes not diminish overtimeastheleavesbecome older. Therefore,
under favourable conditions a healthy plant can produce assimilates for a long period
on a high level. However, a virus infection may change this picture considerably, to
the detriment of productivity. The growth of axillary shoots at the top of a stem and
hence the formation of a new level of green leaves is often less in a leafroll-diseased
plant than in a healthy plant. It may therefore be inferred that the productivity of a
leafroll-diseased plant is lower than that of a healthy plant, especially at the end of
the second part of the growing period. In addition, under conditions of high
temperatures and drought, virus-diseased plants usually haveashorter growing period
than healthy plants. Viruses can cause yield losses in this way too.
Theeffect of virusesonthedrymatter content of tubers isnot strongand not consistent. Sometimes virus infections result in a decrease of dry matter content (Hunnius,
1976b).
9.2 Yield reduction of various viruses
Research workersstudying yieldreduction of virus-diseased plantssoon became aware
that a diseased plant surrounded byhealthy plants in a well-grown crop, produces less
than a diseased plant surrounded by diseased plants. Conversely, a healthy plant next
toadiseased plant yieldsmorethan when surrounded byhealthy plants (Stewart, 1919;
Tuthill &Decker, 1941; Reestman, 1946;Vorsatz &Bemmann, 1962).This implies that
the effect of viruses on yield should be studied in different configurations of diseased
and healthy plants. Furthermore, the degree to which the healthy plant next to the
diseased plant can compensate for the loss in yield of the latter, also determines how
much the yield of a crop will be reduced. Therefore, it is not so surprising that in the
literature a large variety of data on yield reductions is reported.
In this Chapter the virus diseases are divided into three groups:
1. viruses that cause weak symptoms only and do not diminish haulm growth clearly,
e.g. PVX and PVS,
2. viruses that cause more distinct symptoms and do diminish haulm growth
moderately, e.g. PVYN, and
3. viruses that cause veryclear symptoms and reduce haulm growth considerably, e.g.
PLRV and PVY°.
The yield of acrop in which all plants are secondarily infected with PVX and PVS
will be 5-15 % lower than normal. The corresponding yield reduction for 100 %
secondary infection with PVYN is 15-30 °/o, and for infection with PLRV and PVY°
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is4 0 - 7 0 % (Bondeetal., 1943;Arenz&Hunnius, 1959;Borchardt etal, 1964).These
figures only indicate the range of losses that are often experienced in the temperate
zone. Under stress conditions, e.g. high temperatures and drought, diseased plants
grown from infected stock that hasbeen propagated for several generations may suffer
more severe losses.
It may be assumed that primary infection of PLRV or PVY° in an early stage of
development of a crop can cause considerable damage, almost comparable with that
caused bysecondary infection. However, if theinfection occurs lateintheseason, yield
losses may be negligible.
Yield reduction is the result of fewer tubers being produced or a decrease in tuber
size, or both. Given that the reduced yield of a diseased plant consists of tubers that
are smaller than those yielded by a healthy plant, it may be concluded that yield loss
is usually caused more by a diminished growth of the initiated tubers than by fewer
tubers being formed. Ingeneral, diseased plants form fewer tubers than healthy plants.
However, inhisexperiment with plants infected with PLRV, Killick (1979) found fewer
stems per plant but more tubers per stem.
9.3 Factors influencing yield reduction
1. Viruses. From Section 9.2 it can be concluded that yield reduction varies greatly
depending on virusorvirusstrain. Itisassumed that yield reduction correlates directly
with the degree the virus hampers haulm growth.
2. The number of generations since infection. In general, the vegetative progeny of
aplant that hasbeen primarily infected willproduce better than thevegetative progeny
derived from a plant whose forebears were infected one or more generations earlier.
With each generation the symptoms often become more severe and, concomitantly,
the yield loss. After several generations, tubers infected with PLRV or PVY will produce such small plants that yields can be very low. No reliable data are available on
what effect the number of generations of tubers infected with various viruses has on
yield losses. The time that the plants were infected inthe previous growing season can
also have an effect on the expression of symptoms, and on the reduction in haulm
growth and hence on the yield. Schepers (personal communication) found that plants
infected with PVYN early in the season react much more distinctly the following year
than plants infected late in the season.
3. Cultivar. The degree of haulm reduction and hence the yield loss is closely related
to thecultivar's sensitivity tovirus infection. Another aspect isthecapacity of healthy
plants in a partially infected crop to take over open spaces, i.e.the degree to which the
healthy plants can compensate for the yield reduction resulting from diseased plants.
This capacity of the plants isexpressed inthe so-called crowding coefficient of acrop,
and differs according to cultivar and growing conditions. Given that cultivars vary in
their sensitivity to infection and capacity to compensate, it isnot surprising that striking differences in yield reduction have been found between cultivars (Bonde et al.,
1943).
4. Weather conditions during growth. Although no accurate data are available, in
practice it has often been seen that plants infected with a virus are more sensitive to
extreme weather conditions such as high temperature and drought. Under such conditions, the haulm growth of diseased plants ismuch poorer than that of healthy plants
ascompared to plants grown under cool and humid conditions. In addition, under ex-
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tremeconditions the growing season of diseased plants isusually shorter than that of
healthy plants. In the Netherlands, after the cool and humid summer of 1980,
Schepersand Bus (personal communication) studied 'Bintje' that wasgrown on fertile
soil and that had been infected (all plants) with PVYN the previous year but showed
few symptoms. They found that the yield was the same as that of healthy plants of
the same cultivar. Apparently, the size and longevity of foliage were still optimal for
the plots with all infected plants. This demonstrates that even a virus that usually
causes a yield lossof 15- 30 % in the temperate climates does not depress yield under
certain circumstances. However, with the same cultivar and virus under other conditions, considerable yield losses could have been obtained.
5. Soil fertility. The capacity of the crop to compensate for the diminished haulm
growth of the diseased plants depends on cultivar, on the weather, and also on the soil
fertility. A crop with abundant haulm growth will experience a lower yield loss than
a poor crop. Each crop has its own crowding coefficient (Reestman, 1970).
6. Infection in combination with other pathogens. Virus infections may affect a
plant's susceptibility and sensitivity toother pathogens. It hasoften been reported that
virus-diseased plants or tubers are less susceptible to Phytophthora infestans
(Pietkiewicz, 1974). However, the opposite has also been observed (Schöber &
Weidemann, 1982). Under dry conditions, PVX-diseased plants infected with Verticillium dahliae sometimes react more severely than plants not infected with virus
(Goodell et al., 1982).Thus the presence of a virus may enhance the damaging effect
caused by other pathogens.
9.4 Estimation of yield reduction
Blodgett (1941) was the first to develop a mathematical model to assess the yield loss
of plants infected with PLRV. This model took into account the partial compensation
byadjacent healthy plants inthe same row.Later it wasdiscovered that the neighbouring plants in the adjacent rows should also be incorporated in the model.
Reestman (1970)proved that estimates of potato yieldsobtained using ageneral formula developed by DeWit (1960) for the growth of mixed crops werevery close to the
actual yield of crops infected with viruses. This formula consists of two components,
one for the yield of the healthy proportion of the plants and one for the yield of the
diseased proportion of the plants.
K x Z. (K x Z. + Z . ) - 1 x Mh + Z.(K x Z + ZX

M,

Y = yield of a potato crop
K = crowding coefficient
Zh = proportion of healthy plants
Z, = proportion of diseased plants
Mh = yield of the crop with 100 % healthy plants
M, = yield of the crop with 100 % diseased plants
Reestman (1962) found that the actual yield he obtained agreed with the calculated
yield if he chose a crowding coefficient between 1.8 and 2.1,representing crops with
poor and lush growth, respectively. Van der Zaag (1977)calculated the yield losses for
three crowding coefficients, viz. 1.5, 2 and 2.5 for three kinds of viruses differing in
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Fig. 22. Relationship between the percentage of secondarily virus-infected plants and yield
reduction inthe temperate climates for three kinds of viruses differing in their yield reducing
effect, and three crowding coefficients. Upper interrupted lines represent crops with K =2.5;
lower interrupted lines represent crops with K = 1.5; the uninterrupted lines represent crops
with K =2.
Curve 1 - All plants infected, yield reduction 10 %
Curve 2 - All plants infected, yield reduction 30%
Curve 3 - All plants infected, yield reduction 50%
their yield reducing effect, assuming that M] = 0.9 Mh for PVX and PVS (i.e. a yield
reduction of 10 %), M, = 0.7 M h for PVYN (i.e. a yield reduction of 30 %), and M,
= 0.5Mh for PLRV and PVY° (i.e.ayield reduction of 50 %), respectively (Fig.22).
It should be stressed again that the losses shown in Figure 22 will often be found
in the temperate climates. Obviously, under other conditions, e.g. periods of drought
and hightemperatures, orwithverysensitiveor lesssensitivecultivars,other losseswill
be found. Assuming a crop where M{ = 0.2 Mh and the crowding coefficient is 1.5,
having 20 % plants secondarily infected with PLRV, according to the formula, the
yield reduction is 11.4 %, whereas in a crop with M, = 0.5 Mh and K = 2, having
20 % of plants with leafroll the yield loss isonly 5.6 % (Fig. 22). This shows that the
formula can beapplied toother situations too, andthat curvesadapted to region, virus
or cultivar can be made.

10 Therapy of individual plants
F. Quak

A plant cannot be cured from virus infection byapplying chemicals. In practice, control of viruses is only indirect, e.g. by killing the vectors of certain persistently
transmitted viruses or, under certain conditions, by spraying with mineral oils to
reduce infection with non-persistently transmitted viruses (Chapter 12).
Fewviruses of potato aretransmitted byseedof infected plants. But virus-free seedlings cannot be used for maintaining commercial cultivars.
As knowledge of potato viruses increased and improved detection methods became
availabe, it became evident that many important potato cultivars were infected with
mild or latent viruses. Using techniques that will bediscussed below, it has been possible to produce clones free from known viruses, thus providing a solid basis for the
selection of foundation stock for certification schemes.
The success of therapy depends on the virus(es) to be eliminated and on the
characteristics of the plant material.
10.1 Thermotherapy
Heat treatment is usually effective only against isometric and thread-like viruses and
not against rod-shaped viruses. For potato it is of limited importance.
Back in 1950itwas found that PLRV washeat-inactivated intubers. Kassanis (1950)
found that after incubation of about 25daysat 37.5 °C, PLRV-infected tubers of'Majestic' and 'Arran Consul' produced plants without leafroll symptoms. Fluctuating
temperatures during incubation may increase the survival rate of the tubers, and particularly of eye cuttings, which are more sensitive to high temperature than whole
tubers (Mellor &Stace-Smith, 1967).The proportion of PLRV-free tubers and tuber
survival after heat treatment varies between cultivars. PSTV, which requires a high
temperature in host tissue for optimum development, can be eradicated by culturing
meristem tips of plants maintained at 5 - 8 °C for several months (Lizârraga et al.,
1980).
In general, heat causes the tubers to deteriorate. Heat treatment is therefore less
suitable for commercial use. However, experience has shown that heat eliminates
PLRV and PVY from small stocks of seed of special value, which could then be
multiplied to improved clones. When cold storage replaced open-air storage in certain
regions in India, a striking increase in PLRV incidence was observed. Apparently, the
naturally occurring high temperature eliminated PLRV from the stored tubers.
10.2 Meristem culture
Tissue culture as a means of developing virus-free plants from infected ones is based
on an observation reported in 1943byWhite.Stillstruggling with the problems of earlyin-vitroculture of plant tissues, henoticed that virusconcentration diminished from
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Fig.23.Growingpointofpotatowithmeristem (about0.
(B).

mmindiam.)(A)andleaf primordia

older to younger parts of roots of tomato plants infected with aucuba mosaic virus.
Limasset & Cornuet (1949) found that the concentration of TMV in tobacco leaves
diminished towards the tip of the plant. In half of the growing points or apical
meristems they could not detect any virus. On this principle Morel & Martin (1952)
presumed that meristems of virus-diseased plants could beisolated and cultured aseptically in vitro in order to get healthy plants.
The technique has since been used to cure completely-infected valuable cultivars of
many crops, including potato. Potentially almost any tissue of the potato plant can
develop and differentiate into a plant. However, this process involves the formation
of callus, which results inconsiderable and undesired mutagenicity. Tocircumvent this
problem, meristematic tissue from apices of stems, tuber sprouts, or leaf axils, is
usually chosen for tissue culture.
The meristem in general, is a dome of actively dividing cells, c. 0.1 mm across and
0.25 mm long. Reviewing the literature, one is struck by the disparity of terminology.
Besides 'meristem culture', the terms 'meristem-tip culture', 'tip-culture', 'culture of
shoot apices' or 'shoot-tip culture' are used, partly depending on the actual sizeof the
isolated pieces of tissue. Meristems of both main shoot (if not flower meristem) and
axillary buds may be excised to the dimensions mentioned above. However, the
chances of growth are often so small that one or two primordia are also excised with
the meristem (Fig. 23). Such 'meristem tips' are up to 1.0 mm long, and have better
chance of developing than true meristems, but are less likely to be virus-free.
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10.2.1 Technique
Take sprouts from potato tubers, germinating in light or darkness, or segments from
stems of glasshouse-grown potato plants. Apical and axillary meristems are protected
by developing leaves to such an extent that disinfection may be superfluous. For mild
surface-sterilization of shoots and defoliated segments of stems (Fig. 24), dip them
for some seconds in 96 % ethanol, immerse them for about 10min in a 5 °7ocalcium
or sodium hypochlorite solution, commercially available as liquid bleach. Then rinse
at least three times in sterile water, leaving the material in the last rinse for about 10
min until dissection. The number of shoots per batch should not exceed that of the
number of meristems one can isolate in about one hour. Longer soaking in water will
damage the tissue.
If no laminar flow cabinet is available, excise the meristems in normal, dust-free
laboratory space. Abinocular microscope, magnification x 10-40, isrequired. Wipe
the stage of the microscope with cotton wool dipped in ethanol after dissecting each
meristem. On one side of the microscope place sixto ten sheets of sterile (autoclaved)
filter paper and two 100-ml beakers, one filled with ethanol, the other with sterile
water, in which to dip dissecting instruments before blotting them between the sheets
of filter paper (Fig. 25).
To avoid microbial and viral contamination, frequently disinfect the working ends
of the mounted needles and fragments of safety razor blades (Fig. 26) in ethanol and
then sterile water. Otherwise, use a large stock of sterile needles and blades. Working
under the microscope, snap off the immature leaves and leaflets, with slight pressure
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Fig. 24. Potato stem pieces with axillary bud for excising meristem tips.
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Fig. 25. Laminar flow cabinet with equipment needed for excising meristem tips: microscope
(x 10-40)and lamp (A),ethanol-soaked cotton wool (B),nutrient medium intubes (C), sterile
filter paper, mounted needle, mounted fragment of razor blade, and forceps (D), ethanol and
sterile water (E), disinfected potato shoots (F), Parafilm, disinfected in ethanol (G) and tubes
flamed and sealed with sterile Parafilm (H).

Fig. 26. Holders for mounting bits of razor blades and needles.
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of the needle at the petiole base. Excise the meristem tip with a transverse section of
the blade. Stick the blade, to which the small speck of tissue clings, in the agar and
withdraw it slowly, so that the meristem tip lands on the agar, the cut surface flat on
the medium.
Various shapes and sizesof culture tubes havebeen used. Pyrexglassis recommended. Potato meristems can be grown well in tubes of c. 100 mm x 12 mm.
Close the tubes with aluminium or polypropylene caps. Seal the edges of the caps
with plastic material, such as Parafilm, to avoid evaporation and contamination.
Parafilm, although an effective seal allowing gasexchange, has sometimes proved toxicto the excised meristem or plantlet. Development of the expiants is often enhanced
bytransfer to fresh medium at intervals of one or more weeks (Schilde, personal communication).
10.2.2 Culture media
Nutrient media are usually based on the medium developed byWhite (1963), but have
been improved greatly since then, among other things by increased concentrations of
macroelements. Morel &Muller (1964) added high concentrations of potassium salts
and ammonium sulphate to the medium of Morel &Martin (1955), while Murashige
&Skoog (1962)devised the nowadays universally used basic medium with even higher
amounts of potassium, ammonium and nitrate (Table 12).
Micronutrients may be given in various combinations, such as those according to
Heller (1953). Those commonly used are listed in Table 12.
Iron is usually given in chelate form readily available to the plantlet. The type and
concentration of organic supplements vary greatly. They are often interdependent, in
that the optimum concentration of the one changes with the availability of the other,
or with that of the macroelements. Some combinations of organic compounds found
successful in potato meristem culture are presented in Table 13.
Adjust pH to 6.0-6.2, which after autoclaving will be 5.8-6.0. Tubes containing
nutrient media must be autoclaved at as low a temperature as possible and as briefly
as possible to achieve complete sterilization without destruction of certain constituents, e.g. 20 min at 105 °C.
10.2.3 Culture
Blocks of any solid, cleanable material, holding tubes with medium on which
dissected meristem tips are placed, are kept in a culture room under fluorescent light
(2000-4000 lx, 16 h/day) at 22-25 °C. Pennazio & Redolfi (1973) found no difference in percentage rooting between light intensities of 2000 and 4000 lx, but leaf
and root development were better at 4000 lx. Mellor & Stace-Smith (1977) observed
that under those conditions some cultivars grow quickly and rooted plantlets develop
within 5 weeks. Development of others may be abnormal in that leaves are larger,
thicker and paler than normal, and roots are sparse or absent. Plantlets developing
from potato meristems are very slender with small, sometimes scaly leaves (Fig. 27).
When theyare2- 4cmlong, and havesomeroots,transfer them to smallpots containing a sieved compost mixture. This is best done by pressing a hole in the soil the
diameter of the culture tube, and tapping the opened, upside-down tube on the hand
sothat plantlet and agar lump slideout and can bedropped into the prepared planting
hole. The agar surface should be c. 1cm under the soil surface, and the soil pressed
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Table 12. Macroelements and micronutrients (mg/1) for nutrient medium according to
Murashige &Skoog(1962).
KN0 3
NH4N03
KH 2 P0 4
CaCI 2 .2H 2 0
MgS0 4 .7H 2 0

FeS0 4 .7H 2 0'
Na 2 -EDTA'
MnS0 4 .4H 2 0
H3BO3
ZnS0 4 .4H 2 0
KJ
Na 2 Mo0 4 .2H 2 0
CuS0 2 .5H 2 0
CoCl 2 .6H 2 0

1900
1650
170
440
370

27.8
37.3
22.3
6.2
8.6
0.83
0.25
0.025
0.025

1. Alternative: 5ml of a stock solution of FeS04.7H20 5.57 gand Na2-EDTA 7.45 gin 1 1
distilled water.
Table 13. Organic supplements (mg/1)inmedia used for potato meristem-tipculture, inaddition to macroelements and micronutrients as given in Table 12.
Morel &
Martin
(1952)
Benzyl adenine
Biotin
Ca-pantothenate
Gibberellic acid
Glycine
Cysteine
Indol-3-acetic-acid
Inositol
Kinetin
A/-dimethyl succinamic acid
Naphtalene actic acid
Nicotinic acid
Pyridoxine-HCl
Thiamine-HCl
Glucose
Sucrose
Agar

Murashige &
Skoog
(1962)

*CIP I

0.25
0.001
0.001

-

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0
0.5
2.0

-

-

-

0.001

-

1-30
100
0.04-10

0.001

_
0.001
40 000

6 000

0.5
0.5
0.5

-

100

Mix (1982)
(storage)

0.25

-

0.01

—

*C1P 11

_

_
-

100

-

-

0.5
0.5
0.5

0.5
0.5
0.5

-

_

-

30 000
6 000

30 000
6 000

30 000
6 000

50

-

20 000
8 000

* Dr. L. Schilde, personal communication.

gently around the plantlet. Place a glass or transparent plastic (e.g. polymethylmethacrylate) cylinder (c. 5cm diameter) over the plantlet and cover it with the lid of
a plastic Petri dish. Remove the lid after about aweek when the plantlet clearly seems
to have settled. As soon as plants are 2 0 - 3 0 cm long (Fig. 28), take leaf samples and
test them for virus. A first screening may be carried out with the electron microscope.
Thorough testing should beserological or byinoculation onto indicator plants. When
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Fig. 27. Meristem-tip cultures of potato.

PSTV is suspected to be present, PAGE or cDNA hybridization tests (Section 3.8)
must be applied.
Since it may take some time for traces of virus to build up a detectable concentration, repeated testing isessential before any clone may be declared free from a certain
virus.
10.2.4 Factors in the success of meristem-tip culture
There is no simple rule for the success of meristem culture, since it depends on many
factors. The composition of the medium is important, as are the nature of the
pathogens involved, the plant species and even the cultivar to be treated. PLRV was
found to be easily eliminated, which could well be because this virus is limited to the
phloem bundles, which do not reach up into the meristem. PVYand PVAwereremoved from about 70 % of plants grown from meristem tips. For PVX, however, the
percentage of success was never more than 10 % (Quak, 1961).
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Fig. 28. Development of in-vitro potato plantlet after transfer to soil.
Expiant sizeisalsoof importance. Kassanis&Varma (1967)exised meristemsof not
more than 0.1 mm long. Only 20out of 196developed into plants, but 19were virusfree. Accatino (1966) reported that 18plantlets grown from sizeable meristem tips including two leaf primordia, wereall free from PLRV, PVY and PVM, but sixwerestill
infected with PVX and 12 with PVS.
PVS was eliminated from certain cultivars only when the mother plant had been
treated with2-thiouracil, prior tomeristem-tip excision (Quak, 1961).Pennazio(1971),
using 8-azaguanine, 5-fluorouracil, 2-thiouracil or p-fluorophenylalanine, as antiPVX agents at different concentrations in potato meristem-tip culture, found that all
greatly inhibited growth. The few plantlets heobtained on a medium with 2-thiouracil
were not completely free of PVX. Cassells &Long (1982) reported that incorporation
of Virazole (= ribavirin) into the culture media resulted in a higher percentage of
virus-free progeny plants from virus-infected expiants than were produced in comparable cultures without Virazole. Viruses eliminated included PVX, PVS, PVM and
PVY.
10.3 Meristem-tip culture after temperature treatment
Heat treatment of infected plants before excision of the meristem tip enhances the
elimination of some viruses (Quak, 1961).As the plant's metabolism may be impeded
by high temperature, sothat growth of the excised meristem tips is reduced, a suitable
temperature regime and duration of treatment must be ascertained for the cultivars
concerned.
PVX and PVSwereeliminated from 'White Rose' bygrowing infected plants under
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continuous light with air temperatures fluctuating from 35-37 °C and soil
temperatures from 30-32 °C. At intervals, axillary buds were excised and cultured.
The proportion of PVX-free plants increased progressively with incubation until it
reached 50 % after 8weeks and almost 100 % after 18weeks. PVSwas more difficult
to eliminate, even after heat treatment (Stace-Smith & Mellor, 1968).
At a temperature of 37 °C the duration of treatment must not exceed 3 weeks if
potato tubers aretosurvive.Under suitableconditions of light intensity and humidity,
potato plants have better survival rates at 37 °C, than tubers (Mellor & Stace-Smith,
1967). Pennazio (1971) found it difficult to eliminate PVX from certain cultivars; he
attributed this to the infection being a combination of PVX with three other viruses.
PSTV is the most difficult pathogen to eliminate. The very low rate of elimination
can be increased, though, by taking small meristem tips from plants kept for several
months at 5- 8 °C under suitable light intensity and humidity (Lizârraga etal., 1980).
10.4 Virus in meristematic tissue
Meristem-tip culture has intrigued plant pathologists not only because of its practical
importance, but alsobecauseof itsphysiological background. Originally itwas assumed that viruses are unevenly distributed in their host in such a way that primary
meristems would often be free from virus. It was thought that certain growth hormones showing virus-inhibiting activitymight beinvolved. Infection experiments with
suspensions of tobacco callus cells suggested competition between cell division and
virus multiplication (Quak, 1965). Observations made by Crowley & Hanson (1960),
supported this hypothesis: these researchers found acorrelation between the length of
the virus-free tip of aTMV-infected tomato root and the zone where mitosis occurred.
A growth inhibitor in the medium shortened the mitotic zone in the root tip, as well
as the virus-free zone.
In 1967Kassanis suggested that thepresence of virus inmeristems might bedetected
electron-microscopically. Several observations followed, both on ultra-thin sections
(Appiano & Pennazio, 1972) and on squashed meristems (Krylovâ et al., 1973;
Zaklukiewitz &Quak, unpublished). In meristem preparations of plants infected with
PVX, PVS or PVM, particles of these viruses were present in considerable numbers.
In meristems of heat-treated plants infected with PVX or PVM, fewer particles were
observed than in controls that had not been heat-treated (Zaklukiewitz &Quak, unpublished). In the case of PVX, the electron microscope observations have been confirmed by direct infectivity tests (Pennazio & Redolfi, 1974).
The mechanism of virus eradication is unknown. It is speculated that inactivation
or disappearance of virus particles may be induced by certain components of the
nutrient medium. Hence, differences in the ease with which viruses can be eliminated
could bethe result of differences in inactivation on nutrient medium, as well asof differences in virus distribution in the apical region. The composition of the medium
might well be of importance in inactivating the virus in the meristems, as well as in
the success of their culture. Another hypothesis suggests that thedissection wound affects the metabolism of the expiant, resulting in the disappearance of the virus.
10.5 Virus-free clones, and micropropagation in vitro
Since Morel & Martin (1955) first eliminated viruses from potatoes, production of
virus-free plants by meristem-tip culture has been widely applied in many countries
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Selection clone

virus/viroid identification
heat treatment
virus inhibitors
cold treatment (viroid)

Meristem-tip culture

Transfer to soil

humidity 100 %

Plant established in soil

intensive indexing
- virus
- electron microscopy
- serology
- indicators
- viroid
- electrophoresis (PAGE)
- cDNA hybridization
maintenance
- insect-free glass (screenhouse)
- in vitro (low temperature)
clonal selection
propagation
- conventional vegetative propagation
- in-vitro rapid propagation
comparison of yield and quality
monitoring re-infection

Pathogen-free plant

Virus/viroid-free crop

Fig. 29. Scheme for production of virus/viroid-free plants by meristem-tip culture.
(Fig. 29). Virus-free clones are available from cultivars that used to be fully infected
and could not becleaned upbyselection. Meristem-tip culture, strictly avoiding callus
formation, does not alter thegeneticcomposition of acultivar; neither does heat treatment. This means that the virus-free clones possess the same susceptibility as the
original material. They are bound to be re-infected when released for normal production.Thegrowerof foundation stock and seedpotatoes must beconstantly onthe alert
for re-infection.
Tissueculturetechniques canalso profitably beused for building up stocks. In-vitro
propagation of potatoes givesahigh multiplication rateunder exclusion of virus infection. The technique is similar to that described above: meristem tips or larger shoot
tips, from pathogen-free origin, aregrown into plantlets. Instead of being transferred
to soil, these areaseptically cut into segments, each including one axillary bud, which
are transferred to tubes containing a nutrient medium, such as CIP II (Table 13). As
soon asthe buds inturn havedeveloped into plantlets, the procedure is repeated often
enough to obtain the desired number of plants. When transferred to the field each of
these plants produces 3-10 tubers. This procedure, also called micropropagation in
vitro (Section 13.3.4), is advantageous, even when compared with other techniques,
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e.g. stem cutting, which also givehigh multiplication rates but inwhich virus infection
is not excluded (Roest & Bokelmann, 1976; Roca et al., 1978).
10.6 In-vitro storage
In-vitro techniques also offer important advantages in the field of storage and plant
genetic conservation. Potato is one of the crops that cannot be conserved in seed
banks. Until recently, largegermplasm collections weremaintained inthe field, requiring much labour, and being exposed to climatic influences as well as to pests and
diseases. The formidable task of transferring such collections to the laboratory, to be
maintained aseptically in vitro has been tackled by several institutions.
The success and feasibility of in-vitro storage depends largely on the freedom of
pathogens of the clones concerned, and on growth limitation. Cultures whose rate of
growth islimited bylowering thetemperature orbyapplication of retarding chemicals,
such as TV-dimethyl succinamic acid (Mix, 1982), may need to be transferred to fresh
culture medium no more than once in 1-2 years.
For long-term storage it is necessary to turn to freeze-preservation (Withers, 1980).
Itsaim istocool theculture, even to thetemperature of liquid nitrogen, and then hold
it in 'suspended' animation until required. The technique has not yet been developed
to such an extent that germplasm collections can safely be subjected to it. At present,
growth suppression through low temperature and medium modification provide the
only realistic alternatives to freeze-preservation.
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11 Breeding for resistance
A.G.B. Beekman

Breeding is by far the oldest way to solve problems of virus diseases in potatoes.
Without doubt, breeding virus-resistant varieties would be the cheapest and most effective means of controlling virus diseases in potato growing. This is especially true
for areas where potatoes and/or seed potatoes are grown without the help of a well
organized, costly seedcertification scheme.Evenincountries with such ascheme, high
susceptibility to viruses in potatoes will not be desirable because susceptible cultivars
will be moreexpensive to rogue than more resistant ones and in years with many virus
vectors therewillbeagreater chance of calamities insusceptible cultivars than inresistant cultivars. In the Netherlands, the inspection service fixes haulm-killing dates for
different groups of cultivars for seed-potato production. Virus resistance isone of the
criteria for grouping potato cultivars: the haulm-killing dates of susceptible cultivars
will be earlier than those of resistant ones. As a consequence, the reduction in yield
of seed potatoes from susceptible cultivars will be greater than that from resistant
cultivars.
As early as the eighteenth century, long before anything was known about viruses,
degeneration of potatoes was attributed to ageing, to stocks being worn out by continual vegetative propagation. According to this hypothesis, sexual reproduction was
necessary to rejuvenate and restore the yield capacity of the stocks. Since then, new
cultivars have been raised from true seed by many gardeners and growers. The
hypothesis of the ageing of stocks waswrong but the method based on it worked well,
because most potato viruses are not transmitted by true seed. Sooner or later new
cultivars contracted virus diseases, so that again breeders had to produce potato seed
to keep stocks healthy. In this way, the occurrence of virus diseases has stimulated
potato breeding.
11.1 Resistance and tolerance
When breeding for resistance, adistinction ismade between the terms 'resistance' and
'tolerance'. Virus resistance refers to the capability of a host plant to interfere with
virus infection, which includes the events of virus establishment, multiplication and
translocation. The opposite of resistance is susceptibility. Susceptible genotypes can
beeasily infected byavirus. Invirologytheterm 'tolerance' refers to the lack of potential of the host plant to develop symptoms after infection. Tolerant cultivars show no
or only very mild symptoms after attracting virus infection. The opposite of tolerant
isintolerant or sensitive. Resistance and tolerance are characters that are inherited independently.
In general, a high level of resistance to the most important viruses is desired in
potato. However, hightolerance isnot pursued inbreeding for virus resistance. Indeed,
a certain degree of intolerance is desirable. This has to be considered in relation with
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the system of production of seed potatoes, of which roguing is an important part.
Virus-infected plants showing no or very mild symptoms are likely to be overlooked.
Consequently, tolerant cultivars with a low level of resistance are bound to build up
high levels of virus without being noticed readily. Such cultivars may easily become
an important source of infection for other cultivars. However, under certain conditions, tolerant cultivars can be useful. Thus, potato growers on the island of Jersey do
not depend on imported seed potatoes because the cultivar grown most frequently is
tolerant to PVY (Howard, 1974). In breeding potatoes for virus resistance three types
of resistance are usually distinguished: resistance to infection, hypersensitivity
resistance, and extreme resistance.
Resistance to infection is appraised quantitatively by the number of plants of a
cultivar that attract infection whenexposed to virus.Thelowerthisnumber, the higher
the degree of resistance to infection. Therefore it is also designated quantitative
resistance. It is effective for all strains of the virus involved. There are strong indications that resistance to infection is inherited polygenically. The level of resistance to
infection by PLRV is controlled by genes that determine components of resistance
such as a high infection threshold, a mature-plant resistance that develops early, and
resistance to transmission by vectors (Baerecke, 1955). Resistance to infection is
strongly influenced by environmental conditions. When the infection pressure is
strong, all individuals of a resistant cultivar may become infected. The developmental
stage of a plant also has an influence: older plants are not so easily infected. This
phenomenon isreferred toasmature-plant resistance (Section 7.5). Itispossibletoimprove resistance to infection to most potato viruses by breeding.
The second type of resistance important in potato breeding is hypersensitivity.
Hypersensitive cultivars are capable of localizing the invading virus, accompanied by
thedevelopment of necrosisof parenchymous tissuesintheareaof invasion. This kind
of reaction, the mechanism of which is not yet understood, mostly shows up in the
formation of local necrotic lesions on the leaves. Only viruses such as PVX and PVY,
which invade parenchyma cells, may provoke a hypersensitive reaction. Hypersensitivity is inherited in a monogenic dominant fashion, the genes involved being coded
N. Thus it can easily be incorporated into new cultivars. However, a drawback is that
a number of Ngenes underlying hypersensitivity to PVXand PVYshowan interaction
with virulence genes. As a result of this gene-for-gene relationship between the
virulence genes of the virus and the genes for hypersensitivity of the host, cultivars
hypersensitive to a particular strain may be normally susceptible to another strain.
As PLRV is restricted to the phloem of infected plants, no localized response of
parenchymous tissues is apt to occur. In this case phloem necrosis resulting from
PLRV may be so severe that the sprout invaded by the virus dies. This is a kind of
hypersensitivity that might well be designated extreme intolerance.
Extreme resistance isbyfar themost employed typeof resistance inpotato breeding.
There are strong indications that this is an enhanced form of hypersensitivity. Both
types can be distinguished by means of a graft test. A scion of the clone to be tested
is grafted onto a virus-infected stock. Severe top necrosis in the scion indicates the
presence of genes for hypersensitivity: the virus invading the scion from the stock incitesseverenecrosisof theparenchymous tissues of thetop. If the scion does not react,
or if only small, inconspicuous necrotic spots develop, the cultivar involved is said to
be extremely resistant. The latter is controlled by a single dominant gene coded R.
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11.2 Breeding for resistance to viruses
11.2.1 PLRV
The resistance to infection by PLRV in existing potato cultivars is partial. A lower
percentage of plants willbeinfected byPLRV in highly resistant cultivars than in more
susceptible ones. The percentage of infected plants depends strongly on the number
of aphids transmitting PLRV from virus-infected plants.
The field test, based on the principles first described by Oortwijn Botjes (1920), is
still an important method for assessing the level of quantitative resistance of potato
clones to PLRV. For a number of years, healthy tubers of the clones to be tested are
planted in duplicate between rows of PLRV-infected plants, which serve as a source
of infection. A number of standard cultivars are included for comparison. Plants
under investigation showing secondary PLRV symptoms are rogued. Three to five
tubers are harvested per plant. These tubers or the plants growing from them are investigated for the presenceof PLRV.This can bedone visually (on plants inan evaluation field the next year, or in a greenhouse with plants produced from eye cuttings),
by the Igel Lange test (tubers), or serologically (with tubers, sprouts or plants).
Serological techniques also facilitate the recognition of susceptible, tolerant
genotypes, which would wrongly be classified as resistant in a visual evaluation.
A major drawback of a test under natural conditions isthe variation in the percentage of infected plants, caused by natural variation in the number of aphids between
seasons and between different plots. In years with many virus vectors, moderately
resistant and highly susceptible clones are indistinguishable, as both will be almost
completely infected. Likewise, very resistant and moderately resistant clones will not
differ significantly in percentage of infected plants when virus spread is limited.
Another complicating factor is the effect of the interaction of different viruses on
the level of virus resistance. Research has indicated that in clones previously infected
with PVX or PVYthe level of resistance to PLRV isdramatically reduced. A prior infection with PVS did not influence the resistance to PLRV (Anon., 1985).
Many methods have been developed for testing clones for resistance to PLRV in the
greenhouse. However, inoculating plants withviruliferous aphids islaborious and thus
limitsthevalueof thesetesting procedures for breeding. Rizvi(1982)found differences
in levels of PLRV resistance by inoculating plants of several clones with different
numbers of viruliferous Myzus persicae. The most resistant clones could not be infected byfive or 25aphids per plant, whereas fiveM. persicae per plant were sufficient
to infect plants of the least resistant clones.
New possibilities of developing tests for breeding may be offered by using the
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) for quantitative measurements. Barker
(1984) demonstrated that the concentration of PLRV antigen in the most resistant
genotypes was less than in leaves of susceptible clones. The features of testing procedures based on the useof monoclonal antibodies or the cDNA technique also merit
study. A seedling test is also employed in breeding for PLRV resistance. In this test
very young seedlings are exposed to viruliferous M. persicae. Within a few weeks
PLRV symptoms that closely resemble those of secondarily infected plants will
develop (Chuquillanqui & Jones, 1980) and this enables the degree of resistance to
PLRV prevailing intheprogeny of potatogenotypes tobeevaluated. Thisprogeny test
is suitable for assessing the specific and general combining abilities of parents, and
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thus provides valuable information for the breeder. It facilitates selection between
families. However, according to Butkiewicz & Dziewohska (1982) this test cannot be
used to select superior genotypes within a family.
Breedingexperience and breeding research strongly indicate apolygenic inheritance
of PLRV resistance and the importance of additive effects of genes. In addition to
sources of resistance within Solanum tuberosum, resistance has been derived from S.
demissum, S. tuberosum ssp. andigena, S. acaule, S. chacoence and S. stoloniferum.
High levels of resistance to PLRV have been detected in S. brevidens, S. etuberosum
and S.fernandizanum (Brown, 1977;Jones, 1979).Jones (1979) proved that in certain
S, brevidens accessions PLRV multiplies very slowly. Resistance to M. persicae was
also found in Solanum species. Crossing barriers between non-tuberous S.
etuberosum and S. tuberosum were broken down, by using S. pinnatisectum as a
bridging species (Hermsen, 1984). The resistance to PLRV was transferred to the
colchicine-doubled hybrids of S. etuberosum and 5. pinnatisectum (Rizvi, 1983).
A somewhat different approach tackling PLRV through potato breeding is the incorporation of extreme intolerance (i.e. systemic hypersensitivity of the phloem) to
PLRV into cultivars. PLRV-infected tubers of extremely intolerant cultivars will not
sprout or only produce small plants that soon die off. This form of 'self roguing' will
prevent further spread of PLRV. To be useful, extreme intolerance would have to be
combined with a certain degree of resistance to PLRV.
11.2.2
PVYandPVA
High degrees of resistance to infection byPVY exist inpotato cultivars. The same procedures asdescribed for PLRV can beadopted to assessthe levelof resistance to infection by PVY. Hypersensitivity to the strain PVYC, based on the single, dominant gene
Nc, is found in a number of Dutch potato cultivars. Nevertheless these cultivars are
still susceptible to the more important strains PVYN and PVY°. Some cultivars
possess the gene Na which determines the hypersensitive reaction to PVA. There are
some cultivars in which genes for hypersensitivity to PVA and PVYC are combined.
However, much endeavour isneeded tobreed acultivar possessing genes for hypersensitivity to PVA and all known strains of PVY.
The most important type of resistance to PVY in potato breeding is extreme
resistance. Genes for this form of resistance to PVY have been found in a number of
wild Solanum species and in S. tuberosum ssp.andigena, which isveryclosely related
to potato. Much research has been done to study the inheritance of the extreme
resistance derived from S.stoloniferum. Cockerham (1970) proved that in this species
there are at least sixgenes for resistance to PVY and PVA, at three distinct loci. These
sixgenes can bedistinguished bythe phenotypical expression of plants after inoculation with PVY or PVA. The gene Ryi%t0), derived from S. stoloniferum, is often used
in potato breeding. This gene and /?y(adg), from S. andigena, are effective for all
strains of PVY, and also for PVA.
Delhey (1975) could not detect PVY in potato tubers or leaves of plants, carrying
gene Ry^lo), inoculated by means of virus-infected tomato scions. Fernandez-Northcote (1983) exposed extremely resistant breeding parents carrying genes Äyfsto) o r
^ y ( a d g ) ' t 0 PVY.Three groups of PVY strains, from four countries, were used in these
tests. Extremely resistant clones were not infected and did not show symptoms, as
determined by serological tests or backtesting to indicator plants. These results in-
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dicate the potential stability of this type of resistance to PVY.
Breeding for extreme resistance is relatively easy, as this trait is determined by a
single dominant gene. Moreover, rapid screening techniques exist to select for extreme
resistance to potato viruses. Wiersema (1961)described a simple, reliable technique to
screen seedlings for extreme resistance in a very short time. Young seedlings are inoculated with diluted sap of PVY-infected tobacco plants, to which carborundum is
added, using a spraygun. Seedlings or mature plants that show symptoms of PVY infection are removed. It has been found from experience that in this way about 90 %
of the susceptible genotypes can be eliminated. A final check has to be made (for example, after 3years of selection for other traits) to confirm the presence of extreme
resistance. This is done by grafting a scion of the clone to be tested onto a TMVimmune tomato cultivar, infected with PVYN. An extremely resistant scion stops
growing and small pinpoint necrotic spots occur on the leaves. Side branches arising
from axillary buds, however, are symptomless.
In progenies of crosses between clones, simplex resistant to PVY (Rrrr) and susceptible to PVY (rrrr), half of the clones are expected to be resistant. In practice, deviations from this expected percentage are found: these are thought to be caused by the
influence of the genetic background. When a duplex resistant genotype (RRrr) is
crossed withasusceptibleclone,about 80 °Io of theprogeny willbeextremely resistant.
Such a high percentage of extremely resistant genotypes almost eliminates the necessity of a seedling test.
In Europe, 10cultivars with extreme resistance to PVY have been registered; two of
them also have extreme resistance to PVX (Stegemann & Schnick, 1982).
11.2.3 PVX
Potato cultivars can differ significantly in resistance to infection by PVX. Basically,
the assessment of the level of resistance to PVX infection is similar to that of PLRV,
but a difference is that the clones to be tested have to be alternated in the row with
PVX-infected plants,asthisvirusspreads bydirect contact between plants.Asdescribed for PVY, hypersensitivity resistance to PVX is also found in the genus Solanum.
Its inheritance was studied by Cockerham (1955, 1970). Within Solanum tuberosum
two genes for hypersensitivity to PVX,Nb and N% havebeen found, both being strainspecific. Cultivars having various combinations of these genes are used to distinguish
different strain groups of PVX (Table 14).Hypersensitivity resistance can be detected
by a graft test (Section 5.1.1).
Schultz & Raleigh (1933) were the first to mention a case of extreme resistance to
PVX found in the clone USDA 41956. Later, this resistance appeared to be based on
a single dominant gene (Cockerham, 1970). This gene, coded Rxtadg)> found in many
accessions of S. tuberosum ssp. andigena, is also present in the progenitor CPC 1673
(Commonwealth Potato Collection), very often used in Dutch breeding programmes
for nematode resistance. Another gene for extreme resistance to PVX, /?x(aci), is present inS. acaule(Ross, 1954).Extreme resistanceisthetypeof resistance predominantly used in resistance breeding to PVX. Twenty-three European potato cultivars carry
extreme resistance to PVX.
The extreme resistance depends on temperature. Delhey (1974) demonstrated that
inextremely resistant plants PVX multiplies to demonstrable levelsat temperatures of
20 °Cor lower.At such temperatures the resistance mechanism ishampered and PVX
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Table 14.Interrelationshipofgenesfor hypersensitivityandstraingroupsof PVX(Cockerham,
1955).
Cultivar

Arran Banner
Epicure
Arran Victory
Craigs Defiance

Strain group

Genotype

•V

•V,,

1

2

3

4

s
R
R
R

s
s
R
R

s
R
s
R

s
s
s
s

1. R, hypersensitive; s, susceptible.

evokes necrotic lesions 0.5 mm in diameter or less at 20 °C and 3mm or less at 8 °C,
on the leaves of graft-inoculated plants. Delhey (1974) also found that tubers derived
from graft-inoculated plants develop necrosis under certain conditions of storage, and
that the presence of PVX can bedemonstrated inthem. However, potato plants grown
from such tubers proved to bevirus-free, asweretheir offspring. Thus, even under the
exceptional conditions of inoculatingextremely resistant potatoplants bygrafting, the
virus is eventually prevented from transmission to the next vegetative generation.
Abel et al. (1986) introduced cDNA of the coat protein gene of TMV into tobacco
cells on a tumour-inducing plasmid of Agrobacterium tumefaciens. The transformed
plants and their progenies expressed the coat protein gene and were delayed in symptom development or failed to show disease symptoms after inoculation. These findings
indicate that gene manipulation techniques are likely to become an important tool in
virus resistance breeding.
Research byMoreira etal. (1980)showsthat anewly found strain of PVX is unusual
in that it is capable of invading hypersensitive or extremely resistant cultivars. The
strain, designated PVX HB , was discovered in a germplasm collection from Bolivia. It
does systemically infect British cultivars carrying the genesNb orNx, although the inoculated leavesof plants with geneNb react with necrotic lesions. The extremely resistant genotypes itisable toinfect do not develop symptoms. S.sucrense may be helpful
in overcoming the breeding problem posed by PVX HB , because it seems to carry
specific resistance to this virus strain (Brown et al., 1984).
11.3 Breeding for resistance to aphids
Potato cultivars differ in resistance to aphids, that is in the degree they are colonized
by aphids. Aphids play an important part in the transmission of a number of
economically important viruses, as has been substantiated in Chapter 8. However, so
far little research has been done on the influence of aphid resistance on the transmission of viruses byaphids. It is known that aphid resistance does not necessarily imply
resistance to virus transmission byaphids. Indications of increased transmission rates
of the non-persistently transmitted PVY have been obtained in aphid-resistant plants
(Oertel et al., 1980).This isassumed to becaused bychanges inthe feeding behaviour
of the aphids: when aphids leave plants that are unsuitable for feeding, the transmission of viruses from plant to plant is increased.
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Fig. 30.Twotypes of hairs on a leaf of S.berthaultii. The short four-lobed glandular hairs and
the longer trichomes with a sticky droplet at the top are clearly visible (x 150). (Courtesy
Rothamsted Experimental Station, England.)

Fig. 31. Type-A trichome with a four-lobed gland at the tip (x 300). (Courtesy Rothamsted
Experimental Station, England.)

BREEDING FOR RESISTANCE

Inthelast decade,breeding research hasshown agrowing interest inaphid resistance
of potatoes. Aphid resistance can be based on a combination of several mechanisms
of biochemical and physical (morphological) nature. In particular, research has been
done on resistance based on glycoalkaloid content and on pubescence. As proved by
Tingey et al. (1978), toxic glycoalkaloids are of considerable importance in procuring
insect resistance of potatoes. However, there is no proof that total glycoalkaloid content and aphid resistance are correlated.
Gibson (1971)studied the resistance of three Solanum speciestothreeaphid species.
Results indicated that the aphid resistance was basically nutritional. The resistance of
each Solanum species differed with the species of the aphid, the plant part and the
physiological condition of the leaves. Gibson therefore expected an aspecific aphid
resistance mechanism, viz. pubescence, to be more effective than resistance based on
a nutritional mechanism.
Anumber ofwildspeciesof Solanum haveglandular hairs.Twotypesof pubescence
can be distinguished: type A and type B(Figs 30, 31). Trichomes of the A-type have
a four-lobed tip, containing a water-soluble liquid. If the hairs are damaged the contents are released and form a tough, viscous substance. The B type is a simple,
multicellular glandular trichome, having at itsend adroplet of astickysubstance. This
substance flows downwards, covering the entire surface of the hair and thus making
it sticky all over. The mobility of aphids will be reduced considerably on plants with
glandular hairs, because parts of the insects' bodies become covered with the sticky
substance.
The pubescent species inthegenus Solanum includeS. berthaultii, S. polyadenium,
S. wittmackii and S. tarijense. Sticky glandular hairs on leaves of S. berthaultii reduce
multiplication ofM persicae and hinder thedeparture of winged individuals. Furthermore, the pubescence reduces the number of probes and the acquisition of PVY by
M.persicae (Gunenc&Gibson, 1980).Rizvi&Raman (1983)studied theeffect the two
types of pubescence have on the occurrence of aphids and on the transmission of
viruses.They used twovirus-susceptible accessions of S.berthaultii, one of them having the A-type of hairs (A), the other with hairs of both types A and B(A + B). On
the A + Baccession the average number of aphids waslower than on theA accession.
It is very important to note that under field conditions the percentage of PLRVinfected plants in the A + B population is below that in the A population (22 °Io
against 84 %). However, both accessions attracted 100 % infection byPVY.These findings demonstrate that amixed pubescence of theAand Btypes would be more effective in reducing the number of aphids and in preventing PLRV spread than a
pubescence of type-A trichomes alone. The explanation might be that the aphids are
incited by the B-type hair to a higher activity, resulting in more A-type hairs being
damaged (Gibson, 1979).
Some research has been done on theinheritance of trichome characteristics. Gibson
(1979)studied the inheritance of the presence of B-type trichomes. Within the species
S. berthaultii sticky-tipped hairs are found to be inherited in a monogenic dominant
fashion. In interspecific crosses of S.phureja and S. berthaultii, however, at least two
genes were needed to explain the observed segregation. Mehlenbacher & Plaisted
(1983) made crosses between S. berthaultii and the potato cultivar Hudson and then
produced F 2 and F 3 families. The three generations were investigated for density of
both A and Btypes of hairs and the size of the droplet on the B-type trichome. On
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the basis of these data, heritabilities (h2) for these pubescence characteristics were
calculated. The values of h1 are 18 °/o, 22 % and 64 °/o for density of A-type hairs,
density of B-type hairs and the size of the droplet on the B type, respectively. The
authors came to the conclusion that it should be possible to enhance insect resistance
of plants by recombination and selection for these characters. However, the development of aphid-resistant potato cultivars willtakealongtime.Thedevelopment of efficient screening methods is very important for progress through breeding. Rapid,
reliable screening methods have been designed for counting sticky-tipped foliar hairs
(Gibson, 1979).
11.4 Potatoes from true seed
Earlier in this Chapter it was mentioned that as early as the eighteenth century, true
potato seed (TPS) was used to combat virus diseases in potatoes. Much research has
been done, notably by the International Potato Center in Lima, Peru, to study the
possibilities of potato production from true seed. It is believed that in areas where
growers do not have healthy seed potatoes at their disposal, potato production from
true seed is a promising alternative to potato production from tubers.
The advantages of the useof true seed in potato growing are obvious. In most cases
plants raised from botanical seed will be practically free from pathogens, because
most pathogens are not transmitted by true seed. Moreover, true seed is easily
transported and can be stored for years without losing its viability. An additional
advantage is that there is no need to keep part of the harvest as seed tubers for the
next season.
A large number of new problems accompany the introduction of TPS in potato
growing, the major ones being the low yield of seed, the vulnerability of the seedlings
and the lack of uniformity of the crop. Different methods are being investigated to
increase seed yield. Firstly, breeding efforts arebeing directed toimproveseed production and the homogeneity of the crop. Attempts are being made to improve the
homogeneity of the progenies by crossing parents specially selected for this purpose.
Hermsen (1980) discussed the possibilities of breeding for apomictic seed production. Use of apomictic seed would combine the advantages of vegetative propagation
(i.e. homogeneity), with those of generative propagation (healthy starting material,
easy transportation and storage of seeds). Additional economic and agronomic
research is needed to ascertain where and when a shift to potato production based on
botanical seed is advisable.

12 Control of virus spread
D. Peters

Sprays with insecticides have been found to be effective in preventing aphid populations developing in potato crops. Various chemicals have proved to be useful for controlling aphids. Nevertheless, this control has not always resulted in preventing the
spread of aphid-transmitted potato viruses. Adecrease of aphid populations in a crop
does not necessarily result in a decrease of virus spread, as can be concluded from the
numerous investigations that have been conducted to evaluate the control of virus
spread by insecticides. In studies done in different parts of the world on the control
of spread of potato virus diseases, attention has largely focused on PLRV and PVY.
12.1 Effect of systemic and contact insecticides on virus spread
The effects of insecticide application inthe control of PLRV and PVY must primarily
be explained bythe difference in the relationship between these viruses and their vectors. As pointed out earlier, PVY is acquired and transmitted by aphids within a
minute. Consequently, the spread of this virus occurs either within a crop or from
nearby crops or sources. This spread is difficult to prevent by insecticide sprays, as
Hille Ris Lambers et al. (1953)showed. They found that the number of plants that attracted PVY did not differ in plots sprayed with water or with Systox, and the infected
plants appeared to be randomly distributed over the plots in which no infector plants
were planted. However, a steep gradient of infected plants occurred at both sides of
a row with secondarily infected plants in the middle of plots sprayed with Systox.
These results suggest that Systox does not prevent spread of PVY, either from nearby
sources into a plot, or from sources within the plot.
By contrast, having acquired PLRV, aphids remain infectious for the rest of their
life span. Insecticides may thus be effective when spread occurs from plant to plant
within a crop, but less so when spread is also frequent from crop to crop.
Applications of insecticides cannot prevent PLRV or PVY being introduced into a
crop by aphids carrying these viruses. On arrival in the new crop, such aphids apparently survivetheuptakeof insecticidelongenoughto infect theplant on which they
probe and feed. Till (1971) reported that leaves taken from newly emerged plants
treated at planting with disulfoton, supported aphids for about 3h.This period issufficiently long to transmit PLRV. Smith (1931a)showed that an already infective aphid
was able to transmit PLRV to a healthy potato in 2 h feeding or less. Elderson, Ten
Napel and Peters (unpublished results) showed that half of an infective aphid population was able to infect Physalis floridana with PLRV within 90 min.
The first attempts to control virus spread in potato crops were made with contact
insecticides. Sprays of nicotine applied in July prevented the development of large
aphid infestations, but did not decrease the spread of PLRV and PVY.This failure was
explained on theassumption that thegreater part of thespread had occurred after the
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arrival of the first aphid migrants inthecropand before thetimetheaphid population
had reached a measurable density (Doncaster & Gregory, 1948).
The development of persistent contact and systemic insecticides led to renewed attempts to control virus spread in potato crops. Several studies were carried out with
DDT in the United States, whereas Systox and other systemic insecticides were more
studied in Europe. The results achieved with these insecticides have been variable.
Several authors (Broadbent et al., 1956; Hille Ris Lambers et al., 1953; Rönnebeck,
1952;Stitt &Breaky, 1952;Vander Wolf, 1961)observed that the spread of PLRV was
affected morethan that of PVY.Littleor noinfluence on thespread of PVYwas found
in studies on the application of Systox (Hille Ris Lambers et al., 1953) or Systox and
Parathion (Rönnebeck, 1952). But Broadbent et al. (1956) did observe some effect in
trials with these insecticides over a number of years: the spread of PVY was reduced
more in one year than another. Vander Wolf attributed a reduction of spread of PVY
in plots sprayed with Systox to the absence of an endogenous aphid population in
these plots. However, an application of sprays with persistent contact or systemic insecticides had more effect on the spread of PLRV.
The main effect of these insecticides results from decreasing aphid spread within
thecrop. Simpson et al. (1951)showed that weekly applications of DDT decreased the
spread of PLRV from plant to plant in crops. Hille Ris Lambers et al. (1953) reached
the same conclusion. In situations such as in eastern England where most plants that
contract PLRV normally do so from infected plants in the same crop, spread could
be stopped by fortnightly applications (Broadbent et al., 1956). However, these applications did not prevent winged aphids from entering a crop, and failed to prevent
leafroll infections from surrounding crops.HilleRisLambers etal. (1953)found a random distribution of PLRV-infected plants in plots with a central row of secondarily
infected plants. Such adistribution can only beexplained bythe virus being introduced from outside the plot by viruliferous aphids. The observations made by Bacon et
al. (1976) have to be explained in the same way. Bacon and his colleagues found an
identical rate of PLRV infection in unsprayed plots and in plots treated with insecticides. The overall incidence of PLRV, although highest in years of thegreatest aphid
population, appeared tobecorrelated with the numbers of winged aphids as indicated
bycatches in Moericke traps. They concluded that thetreatments applied provided little or no protection to the plants from alate viruliferous aphids invading the crop.
Since the alate aphids are important agents in the spreading of PLRV these authors
argue strongly for community-wide control measures directed towards prevention of
such flights. This is in line with the results of Stitt & Breaky (1952) who found that
dusting with DDT greatly decreased the incidence of leafroll and PVY when it was
done byall farmers in an area. Consequently, any attempt to control PLRV spread by
the application of insecticides has to be considered futile when large numbers of
Myzus persicae are flying.
More recently, the useof insecticides applied to soil inthe form of granules at planting has been studied. Robert (1976)and Woodford et al. (1983) showed that such applications were effective in reducing the spread of PLRV. Over a period of 5 years
Robert found a reduction of at least 90 % at four different locations after application
of granules containing disulfoton at planting and two additional sprays with oxy-demeton-methyl. Application of only one spray with oxy-demeton-methyl on June 20
reduced the incidence of PLRV by an average of 32 °7o,whereas two sprays with this
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insecticide on May 30 and June 20 resulted in a decrease averaging 74 °?o (Robert,
1976). Woodford et al. (1983) applied disulfoton and thiofanox granules at planting.
They found that despite the different patterns of aphid infestation, the spread of
PLRV was decreased by factors of about 4or more in three consecutive years. Additional control of virus spread could not be achieved by supplementary sprays of
demeton-S-methyl. However, in one of these years, PLRV spread could be decreased
by four sprays of demephion or pirimicarb to plots not treated with granular insecticides.Ontheother hand, insouth-east Scotland, McKinlay (1981)showed that sprays
of demephion did not control PLRV spread in 1978 and that supplementing a treatment of thiofanox granules with demephion sprays did not improve the control of
PLRV much. In 1979,however, hefound that supplementary spraysgavebetter control
than granules alone, and that demephion sprays alone also suppressed the spread of
PLRV. All these experiments emphasize the consistent value of granular insecticides
inthe control of PLRV spread and an inconsistent or lower value of insecticide sprays
despite good control of aphid numbers.
12.2 Factors in the efficacy of insecticides
Apart from virus-vector relations, theefficacy of the sprays depends on other factors,
such as the pattern of migration, re-infestation of sprayed fields and the numbers involved, the size of aphid populations outside the field sprayed, the number of source
plants inside and outside the crops sprayed and the ratio of the surface between
sprayed and unsprayed fields. These factors show great annual regional variations.
More detailed knowledge may result in a better timing of sprays.
The effect on the control of PLRV varies from one report to the other. This variability has to be explained by the presence or absence of aphid populations in the surroundings of the experimental plots. Experiments are usually carried out in small
plots. If these plots are surrounded by large untreated crops, an infection pressure
equal to that in the surrounding fields will be exerted in the experimental plots by the
invading alatae. Asaconsequence, theeffect of insecticide isprobably underestimated
in experiments using small plots. Back in 1948, Doncaster &Gregory observed that
the plots used in their nicotine application experiments were re-infested rapidly after
fumigation, because they were small. Bacon et al. (1976) noticed that PLRV can increasewhen theinfection pressure outsidetheexperimental fields ishighand the aphid
population remains low in those fields.
The results discussed show that application of insecticides hasamuch greater effect
on the control of PLRV than of PVY. However, the spread of PVY will be reduced
by controlling PLRV. In areas with a good PLRV control, the development of aphid
populations iseither prevented or suppressed. The absence of largeaphid populations
in such areas will certainly affect the spread of PVY in summer, when potatocolonizing aphids are responsible for this spread.
Most studies directed to control the aphid populations and the spread of virus,
especially PLRV, are carried out in potato crops. However, Powell & Mondor (1976)
studied this control by spraying each peach tree in a 500mile2 area (1mile = 1.6 km)
in order to exterminate the fundatrix form of M. persicae after overwintering. This
extensive treatment reduced the number of aphids on the trees and the number of
migrants in potato fields byabout 60 % and the spread of PLRV from 11% to about
3 %. This reduction in PLRV was mainly due to a reduction of transmissions early
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inthe season, and asaresult the seasonal spread and the number of infected volunteer
plants were lower the next year. This type of control will be feasible in areas with a
limited number of peach trees. However, it is unpractical in the Netherlands, where
in certain areas the wild black cherry (Prunus serotina) occurs in great numbers.
12.3 Reducing spread of PVY by mineral oils and pyrethroids
Aswellasapplying insecticides tocontrol the aphid population, thereby also reducing
the spread of potato viruses as discussed above, mineral oils can also by applied to
reduce the spread of PVY and other non-persistently transmitted viruses. Bradley
(1963) showed that the transmission of PVY was impeded by coating plants with
mineral oils. Since this discovery, several authors have shown that the spread of PVY
can be curtailed considerably bythis treatment (Bradley et al., 1966;Quemener, 1976;
Wenzl&Foschum, 1973;Shands, 1977).Thereductions found bytheseauthors ranged
from at least 50 % to over 90 °/o expressed as infected tubers or plants.
These differences in results obtained by different authors may be attributed to
various experimental conditions, such as the type of oil used, the number of sprays
applied, timing of the sprays, the number of secondarily infected plants in the field,
and the infection pressure. Reductions of 70 % or more were usually found in the
studies by Schepers and co-workers (Schepers et al., 1978, 1984),who applied approximately 100to 1501of oilinsixtoninesprays starting from themoment that the plants
emerged. Several authors have found that this treatment produces areduction in tuber
weight. This loss can be avoided, or an increase in yield can even be obtained if the
tubers are harvested later, and the level of PVY infection does not increase (Schepers
et al., 1984).
The use of oil has not become common practice in the production of seed potatoes
in the Netherlands or elsewhere. This may be because of the cost of oil, the number
of sprays necessary, and/or the low incidence and spread of PVY in recent years.
Another disadvantage of using oil is that it is then more difficult to rogue virusdiseased plants, and because fentin compounds cannot be used to control
Phytophthora infestons.
Recently, interest has been expressed in applying pyrethroids to control potato
viruses. Deltamethrin, a natural pyrethroid, and RU-15525, a synthetic pyrethroid,
restrict the transmission of PVY in the greenhouse by a rapid knockdown of aphids
(Gibson et al., 1982).The potential of these compounds to control the spread of PVY
in the field has not yet been evaluated satisfactorily.

Part4 Production of seedpotatoes

The knowledge gained in many years of potato virus researchhas had, and continues
tohave, anenormous effect onpotato production practices. It haseven brought about
new principles of farm management that have resulted in the distinction between
potato production directed to mere consumption, and the highly specialized production of seed potatoes.
This last part focuses on the second aim of the book, i.e. the production of seed
potatoes of optimum quality. The knowledge about viruses and their dissemination
presented in thepreceding chaptersfinds its application here.Additional attention is
paid to characteristics ofpotato seed and itspropagation, including physiological and
cultural aspects essential to growing and storing practices. Recommendations are
given for planning seed-potato production.
Chapter 14focuses on the practices of inspecting plants growing in thefield and
harvested tubers. Standards of grading aredealt with, as wellasmeasures to be taken
bythefarmer topromote earlyselection and haulm destruction with the aim of reducing the risks of virus infections. Finally, the organization of seed-potato inspection
is discussed.

13 Growing seed potatoes
D.E. van der Zaag

In regions where virus diseases are rare and where potato growing is backward, there
is often no special production of seed potatoes: usually, the small tubers of a potato
crop are kept for seed. However, around theturn of the century, people became aware
that newcultivarsproduced better than theold 'degenerated' ones and that seed tubers
from special regions produced better than the seed from the own crop.
In some regions in Europe there was an elementary seed-potato industry at the
beginning of this century. In Friesland, in the north of the Netherlands, the growers
have known for a long time that tubers harvested when immature yielded better than
mature tubers.
After several decades of fruitful research on virus diseases in potatoes, much is
known about the 'degeneration' of potatoes and how to prevent it. Control of virus
diseasesisstilloneof themain reasons for having aspecial programme for seed-potato
production, although control of fungal and bacterial diseases and the supply of seed
at the correct physiological stage are also important goals of seed-potato production
programmes.
In many tropical and sub-tropical countries, yields of potatoes are low. This is the
result of several factors, but it is beyond question that poor quality of the seed is one
of the main limiting factors. To improve potato production in these countries, the
supply of good quality seed must have high priority. In recent decades, many efforts
havebeenmadetosetupseed-potato production programmes indeveloping countries.
It appears, however, that successful programmes are still rare, perhaps because not all
the factors involved (including the technical and social conditions of the region) have
been sufficiently distinguished and therefore have not received enough attention. In
this Chapter the most important factors will be discussed.
13.1 Comparison with seed production of other crops
An important aspect of seed production is the ratio of the area producing seed to the
area of the commercial crop. This ratio depends largely on the multiplication factor,
which is the yield of the commercial crop divided by the weight of the planted seed.
Theamount of seedtubers used for potato production ismuch higher than the amount
of seed needed for other crops (Table 15). Moreover, seed tubers are more perishable
than true seed, especially in hot or cold weather. Also, the multiplication factor of
potato (and therefore theratioof areaproducing seedtocrop area) issmaller than that
of other crops (Table 15).This means that in a seed-potato programme, the area that
must be supervised is much larger than for the other crops. Moreover, more diseases
are transmitted with seed tubers than with true seed.
Thesedisadvantages of potatoes, incomparison with other crops, explain why there
issomuch interest inpotato production from true seed. Tosowan area of 1 ha, amax-
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Table 15.Seed rates and multiplication factors of five commercial crops and the ratio of the
area producing seed to the area of the crops grown from that seed.
Crop

Seed rate
(kg/ha)

Multiplication
factor

Ratio area producing
seed to area of
commercial crop

Potatoes
Wheat
Rice
Maize
Sugar beet

2000
120
50
25
2

20
50
100
250
25 000

1
1
1
1
1

10
30
50
100
500

imumof 150gof true seed isneeded. Even if the total yield ofthat hectare isnot more
than 20 000 kgthe multiplication factor is 130 000.The ratio of the area for true seed
production to the area of a commercial potato crop isroughly estimated to be almost
1 : 1000,which ismore favourable than for any of the other crops mentioned in Table
15.
13.2 Standards of quality
Seed potato growers should realize that seed potatoes are produced to be used by
growers of ware potatoes or of other industrial potato crops. These users of seed
potatoes make their requirements known, and seed-potato production must be adjusted to meet these requirements. The requirements of the user of seed potatoes consist of standards of health, grading, physiological stage and price.
13.2.1 Health
The standards of health concern diseases and pests - both those that remain in the
field for a long time and those that do not. They can also refer to diseases and pests
that do not occur in the country and those that are widespread. The users of seed are
usually morealarmed bydiseases and pests that causedirect yield lossthan bydiseases
and pests that might become dangerous in the long run. Therefore, the seed must be
free from these diseases and pests that remain in the field if the field to be planted is
still free from these pathogens, as well as from diseases and pests in general that do
not occur locally.
13.2.1.1 Diseases and pests with limited spread
Seed must be free from the following diseases and pests, assuming that they do not
occur in the region of growth or where the contamination of the fields is still limited.
This list is not complete.
- Fungal diseases: Synchytrium endobioticum (Schilb.) Perc. (wart disease),
Thecaphora solani Barrus (smut).
- Bacterial diseases: Corynebacterium sepedonicum (Spieck. & Kott.) Skapt. &
Burkh. (ring rot), Pseudomonas solanacearum E.F. Smith (bacterial wilt or brown
rot).
Viruses, mycoplasmas and viroids: PSTV, APLV, APMV, PBRV, PVT, aster
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yellows mycoplasma.
- Pests: Globodera rostochiensis (Wollenweber) and G.pallida (Stone) (potato cyst
nematode) and Phthorimaea operculella (Zeiler) (potato tuber moth) and other tuber
moth species.
13.2.1.2 Diseases and pests where tolerances are permitted
For diseases and pests endemic to a country or region and those that can remain for
a long time inthe field and when all fields arecontaminated, acertain degree of infection of the seed lot can be tolerated.
Virus diseases. Virus-free seed produces more than seed with virus infection, but the
cost of producing seed virtually free of virus is higher. That means that healthy seed
will be more expensive than seed of poorer quality.
For seed-potato production in general, seed of high quality should always be used,
but for the production of commercial crops (usually ware potatoes) seed with some
virus infection can be tolerated and isoften economically more justifiable than more
expensive seed of high quality. The percentage of tubers with virus infection that can
be tolerated depends on the type of virus, the seed rate usually used, the production
level and compensation factor of the crop, and the price difference between seed with
a certain percentage of infection with virus and seed virtually virus-free.
The relationship between percentage of seed tubers infected with PLRV and the
break-even point where it is economically justifiable to purchase this seed (or to use
own seed saved from the warecrop) or to purchase seed with such alow infection with
tubers infected (%)
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Fig.32.Calculated relationship between thepercentage of tubers infected with PLRVand the
economic break-even point between the price of seed tubers virtually free of PLRV and seed
tubers with the indicated percentage infection. 1,yield = 40t/ha; seed rate = 2t/ha; K =2;
2, yield = 20t/ha; seed rate = 2t/ha; K = 1.5.
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PLRV that it does not affect the yield, has been calculated for two production levels,
using the formula in Section 9.4 (Fig. 32, see also Van der Zaag, 1982). Let us assume
that a grower of ware potatoes can choose between purchasing seed with, say, 20 %
of tubers infected with PLRV and seedwith, say, 1-2 % infection. Inallother respects
the two seed lots are equivalent and the price difference between the two seed lots is
once the price expected for the ware potatoes produced (1 x p). Figure 32then shows
that for growers with a production level of about 40 t/ha and a seed rate of 2 t/ha
(curve 1)the price difference between the seed virtually free of PLRV and seed with
20 °7oinfected tubers should be at least 1.2 X p to make it worth purchasing the seed
with the high infection rate. However, growers with a production level of 20 t/ha
should seriously consider purchasing the seed with the 20 % tuber infection with
PLRV, because the actual price difference (1 x p) is larger than the economic breakeven point between the prices of the two seed lots (0.7 x p).
Figure 32 demonstrates that:
1. Growers of commercial crops should not always strive to purchase seed of the
highest standard of health. Theyshould calculatewhich quality inrelation toprice and
production capacity of the seed is most profitable for their production situation. In
the calculation they should include their own seed saved from the ware crop, if they
know the standard of health of that seed.
2. Tolerance levels for viruses in seed that is produced in a seed programme and that
will be used for the production of commercial crops should be related to the cost of
producing seed of different standards of health (seed price), the production capacity
of the seed in the region where it will be used, and the average price of the crop grown
from that seed.
Fungal diseases. Little is known about the relationship between seed infected with
fungal or bacterial diseases and pests, and production capacity. The most commonly
occurring generally tolerated causes of diseases and pests are:
- Alternaria solani Sorauer. Tuber attack is usually unimportant. More important
is the attack of the foliage, which may mask virus symptoms and diminish tuber production.
- Phytophthora infestans (Mont.) de Bary. Tuber attack can be very common in
countries where soiltemperature isbelow about 18 °Cduring thegrowing season. The
fungus cansurvivebetween seasonsininfected tubers and other host plants. In regions
where blighted planted tubers are the main source of infection for the crop in that
season, regulations on seed tubers attacked byPhytophthora should be very strict. In
regions where other sources of infection occur, a blighted tuber should be considered
in the same way as any tuber with dry rot.
- Phytophthora erythroseptica Pethybr. A tuber with pink rot should be considered
as any other tuber with wet rot. No special regulations are needed.
- Fusarium spp. A tuber attacked with dry rot should be considered as a normal
tuber with rot. No special regulations are needed. Strict regulations are needed regarding Fusarium spp. that cause wilt in the field and that are tuber-borne.
- Rhizoctonia solani Kühn. Seed tubers with sclerotia can give poor emergence,
lower yield, and the fungus can affect tuber size and shape and can infect young
tubers. The effect of black scurf on yield and quality depends on the quantity of
sclerotia on the seed tuber, and on the soil type and weather conditions during the
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growing season.
- Verticilliumspp. Regulations regarding wilting symptoms inthe field and vascular
discoloration in the seed tubers caused by Verticillium dahliae Kleb, and/or V. alboatrum Reinke & Berth, should be strict, especially in hot and dry climates.
- Polyscytalum pustulans Owen &Wakef.) M.B. Ellis = Oospora pustulans Owen
& Wakef. Skin spot isa tuber disease that occurs mainly in cool and wet climates. It
can affect the sprouting capacity of seed tubers. In regions where this disease occurs,
regulations are required.
- Helminthosporium solani Dur. &Mont. Silver scurf is a very common disease. It
stimulates water loss of the tuber. Severely attacked tubers may sprout less vigorously
than tubers almost free of silver scurf. The fungus can spread very rapidly on damp
tubers. Seedthat isalmost free of silver scurf can beseverelyattacked afew weeks later
under damp conditions. Regulations regarding silver scurf cannot prevent the disease
from developing after certification.
- Phoma exigua var.foveata (Foister) Boerema. Phoma or gangrene isan important
storagediseaseincold and wetclimates. In hot and dryclimatesitisnoproblem. Some
tolerance can be accepted.
Some other diseases caused by Sclerotinia spp, Botrytis cinerea Pers.: Fr.,
Macrophomina phaseolina (Tassi) Goidanich, and others are not discussed here,
because they are usually of regional importance.
Bacterial diseases. For dangerous bacterial diseases (brown rot and ring rot) see Section 13.2.1.1. Other bacteria! diseases of potato are:
- Erwinia carotovora spp. atroseptica (van Hall) Dye. Black leg can cause losses
when the tubers are stored under poor conditions. The disease is transmitted by the
seed tuber. Regulations should concern both field symptoms and tuber symptoms,
and should be very strict.
- Erwinia carotovora spp.carotovora (Jones) Dye.Bacterial soft rot isacommon rot
intubers when thelast part of thegrowing season hasbeen verywetorwhen the tubers
arestored under poor conditions. During thegrowing season, stemrot and wilting may
occur under conditions of high tempeature and frequent sprinkler irrigation. The
bacteria maybefound inseed tubersor inall kinds of plant debris inthe surroundings.
- Erwinia chrysanthemi Burkholder et al. Can cause wilting, stem rot and tuber rot,
particularly inwarm and humid climates. The bacteria can reduceyield and can cause
losses in storage. The disease is transmitted by the seed tuber. Early in the growing
season the symptoms of all three infections differ slightly and they become more difficult to distinguish later in the season.
- Streptomyces scabies (Thaxter) Waksman &Henrici. Common scab is very common. In general it isaccepted that the roleof infected seed tubers isnegligible in comparison with the role of the infected soil. Moreover, sprouting of the tuber is only affected when the tuber is severely attacked. Large tolerances for common scab can be
accepted, much larger than for other diseases. Stricter regulations may be desirable,
if the spread of specific aggressive strains of Streptomyces must be prevented.
Pests. In addition to the potato cyst nematode or the golden nematode (Section
13.2.1.1)Ditylenchus destructor Thorne and D.dipsaci (Kühn) should be mentioned.
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Table 16.Quantity of seedand number of seedtubers per ha needed to obtain about 30main
stems per m;.
Size grading
(mm)

28-35
35-45
45-55

NuiTiber of

Quantity of seed (kg/ha)

per tuber

Number
of tubers
per ha

round tubers

long oval tubers

2
2.5
3
5
4
7

150 000
120 000
100 000
60 000
75 000
43 000

3 400
2 700
4 500
2 700
6 000
3 400

4 100
3 300
6 000
3 600
7 400
4 200

l l l d l l l SLC1US

Abiotic diseases.The user of the seed will not accept tubers damaged byfrost, oxygen
shortage, heat, drought.
13.2.2 Size grading
Small seed tubers haveahigher value per unit weight than large seed tubers (Table 16).
Forthis reason alone,sizegrading isimportant. Variation inseedsizealso hasan effect
on yield and tuber size of the crop produced. There are no indications that a mixture
of small and large seed tubers produces less than the same seed planted in separate
size gradings. No reliable data are available on the effect of variation in seed size on
the grading of the crop produced. Such an effect might be of practical importance.
In countries where fully automatic planters with the cup system are used, seed size
should not vary more than 10mm. In general, seed size should not vary more than
15 mm.
13.2.3 Physiological age
The physiological age or the growth vigour of the seed tubers is a very important
characteristic. The sprouting capacity is an important component of the growth
vigour. When the seed isvery young it does not sprout at all, or only with one sprout
(apical dominance), and when the seed is old, it may form only weak and branched
sprouts and eventually form tubers before emergence ('little potato'). Although the
physiological age or the growth vigour isan extremely important characteristic of the
seed, the user of the seed does not usually receive any official information about it.
It seems to be difficult to make regulations on this aspect. However, information
about the physiological age is essential, especially in countries with more than one
crop per year, and the user of seed should be safeguarded from planting seed that is
far from the optimal physiological stage.
13.3 Methods of production
Seed potatoes can be produced in a simple way when ecological conditions are
favourable. The local situation determines which method of seed-potato production
should be applied. Thorough knowledge of the conditions in the country (including
the economic and social situation) and of the methods available, is therefore a prerequisite for a seed-potato production programme.
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13.3.1 Negative mass selection
Negative mass selection is the method whereby the plants that show clear symptoms
of a disease are removed during the growing season, so that only the healthy-looking
plants are harvested. Following this method does not guarantee that all the harvested
tubers are indeed healthy. The disease may have already been transmitted to healthy
neighbouring plants before the obviously diseased plants are removed. This method
can only be applied if the majority of the plants appear healthy.
Negative mass selection is a suitable and cheap method for regions where chances
ofinfection withdiseasesoriginating from theseedtuber, arelow,e.g.incaseof aphidborne viruses in regions with cool, rainy and windy weather. This system can easily
be applied by farmers who grow ware potatoes, especially in regions with these conditions and where no organizations exist for seed-potato production. Negative mass
selection is also successfully applied on farms where the purchased seed is used for
more than one season.
When negative mass selection iscombined with special growing techniques, such as
adapting datesof planting and harvesting totheaphid population, and applying insecticides to control aphids, it is a seed multiplication programme. Negative mass selection isincluded inallseed multiplication programmes. The complete seed-potato programme (Section 13.3.3) has been developed from the system of negative mass selection.
13.3.2 Positive mass selection
With positive mass selection, healthy-looking plants are marked in the field and
harvested separately. To reduce the risk of healthy-looking plants becoming infected
before or at harvest, only those plants that are surrounded by healthy-looking plants
are marked and harvested.
Positive mass selection can be the first step in a complete seed-potato programme
followed by negative mass selection in the subsequent multiplications.
From a fairly healthy field, many healthy seed tubers can be collected by positive
mass selection. Thesetubers can bemultiplied one or moretimes byapplying negative
mass selection. This isa simple seed-potato programme, which could be applied successfully in several countries.
13.3.3 Complete programme
In several countries it has been proved that with negative mass selection or with
positive mass selection only, the quality of the seed cannot be maintained or brought
up to a sufficiently high level. The two main reasons are: insufficient control of
diseases that aretransmitted bydirect or indirect contact and that do not always show
clear symptoms, e.g. PVX (Section 6.1.2.1), PVS and possibly black leg, and insufficient uniformity of the plants of one cultivar.
In the 1940sthe system of clonal selection wasdeveloped in North-West Europe and
in North America. It is now applied in all high-level seed programmes. A complete
seed programme includes the following three steps:
- Clonal selection.
- Basic seed production.
- Certified seed production.
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Clonal selection. In a seed-potato crop a healthy-looking plant of the proper type of
a particular cultivar is selected. The plant can be tested serologically before harvest
for the occurrence of virus while it is still in the field. The progeny of each plant is
planted separately and all the plants are tested for presence of viruses that are important and do not give clear symptoms. Even if only one plant is diseased, the whole
clone must be discarded. The following one to three seasons all plants or a specific
percentage of the plants are tested. The seed thus obtained originates from one plant
or one tuber and is healthy.
If theseed crop from which the first plant isselected ishealthy and of uniform type,
more than one plant can be selected and multiplied together. In regions where the
system is still in development and insufficient time and qualified personnel are
available, several healthy-looking plants can be selected and multiplied together, even
without any previous laboratory test. This positive mass selection, as a limited clonal
selection system, can be very useful.
Clonal selection is done on experimental farms of universities and of research institutes or on special private farms. Regulations regarding clonal selection are usually
very strict, and are adapted to the local conditions.
Basic seed production. Usually the seed produced byclonal selection is multiplied on
special seed farms 1-3 times to obtain basic seed. This is the basic material for certified seed production. The standard of health of basic seed should be high, so as to
facilitate production of reasonably healthy seed. It should be stressed that each diseased plant in a field is dangerous.
Certified seed production. Basic seed ismultiplied one or more times as certified seed
to be used for ware potato production. Pre-basic (stock) seed and basic seed are in
general produced on asmall scale,which caneasily besupervised and inspected. When
producing certified seed on a large scale to obtain sufficient reasonably healthy seed,
the supervision and inspection are more complicated. Then the supervision and the
isolation of the fields cannot beasgood ason the farms where basic seed is produced.
Moreover, farms that produce certified seed are often more mechanized. This is why
it is so important that the standard of health of basic seed is high and that there is a
constant stream of healthy basic seed to the farms producing certified seed (Section
14.3.2).
13.3.4 Multiplication systems
Toproduce pathogen-free seed to beused for rapid multiplication, aswellasto reduce
the number of multiplications in the field, the following multiplication techniques
were developed:
- Stem cuttings.
- Micropropagation in vitro.
- True seed.
Stem cuttings. Stem cuttings are pieces of stem with one or more axillary buds. They
canform anormal potatoplant that producestubers.Manycuttingscanbetaken from
a potato plant with several stems. With some precautions, most of the cuttings start
to growand form tubers. Newcuttings can betaken from theseplants too.Thus, many
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plants and many tubers can be produced from one plant in a short time. Usually this
is done in glasshouses. Glasshouse space is the limiting factor. If the mother plant is
free from viral, fungal and bacterial diseases, and the procedure iscarried out carefully, many healthy tubers can be produced in a short time. Within one year, using some
45 m2 glasshouse, one healthy tuber can be multiplied into about 6000 tubers.
The following recommendations concerning stem cuttings are important:
1. Plants from which cuttings are taken should preferably be grown under long-day
conditions and at day temperatures of 20-22 °C, with sufficient nutrients to
stimulate foliage growth and rooting of the cuttings.
2. As soon as the stems are 15- 20cm long, top cuttings should betaken to stimulate
the growth of the lower axillary buds.
3. Acutting should contain at least two axillary buds, one of which should be buried
in the soil when the cutting is planted.
4. Topcuttings root better than lowercuttings. Rooting can bestimulated with growth
hormones.
5. Cuttings should be planted in sterilized potting soil. The soil in which the cuttings
are planted, and that into which the rooted cuttings are later transplanted, should be
of similar composition.
6. To prevent the planted cuttings from drying out, the humidity of the surrounding
air must be kept high during the first week after planting.
7. Tostimulate growth the daytemperatureis kept at 2 2 - 2 3 °Cat high light intensity
and at about 18 °C when the light intensity is low. A long day is preferred.
8. To stimulate tuber formation after transplanting of the rooted cutting, the day
length is kept short (12-14 h), day temperature at 18-20 °C and night temperature
at 12-15 °C.
Fewtubers (one or two) are produced per cutting in a glasshouse. Every precaution
must be taken to prevent transmission of pathogens. Regular checks should be made.
Alternatives to stem cuttings are: sprout cuttings, single-made cuttings and leaf-bud
cuttings (Bryan et al., 1981).
Micropropagation in vitro. This multiplication of potato plants in test tubes has
already been discussed in Section 10.5.Axillary buds are taken from a healthy plant
or from sprouts of a healthy tuber and are carefully disinfected and placed on culture
medium in test tubes. These are placed in a room with a temperature between
2 0 - 2 4 °C, at alight intensity of at least 1200lxand a day length of 16h. After about
1month the plantlet can be divided into cuttings, each including one axillary bud, to
be transferred to test tubes. After several multiplications, the plants produced are
transplanted into soil and form tubers. The multiplication rate depends on the
cultivar. It usually varies from 3-10, so that from one bud 3 6—106test-tube plants
can be produced in 6months. A test-tube plant can produce 5-10 tubers in about 4
months. Thus one tuber can be multiplied to more than 106tubers in about 1year.
Recommendations for the in-vitro procedure are:
1. Stemcuttings with onebud should betaken from rapidly growing stems or sprouts.
2. Thestem cuttings should bedisinfected carefully. The following method can beapplied: immersion in96 % alcohol for a few seconds, followed byimmersion for 10min
in sodium hypochlorite (10 mg/1 solution) and three rinses in sterile water.
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3. The stem cutting with axillary bud is placed in the culture medium, the bud just
above the medium and the stem piece in it.
4. The percentage of buds that start to grow varies, probably in relation to the
disinfection procedure.
5. After about 1month the test-tube plantlet can be divided. This should be done
under sterile conditions.
6. The culture medium of Murashige & Skoog is suitable (Table 12). Growth hormones can be added, but to avoid mutation this is not recommended.
7. For the production of tubers the culture medium of test-tube plantlets is washed
off and the plant isplanted inapot with potting soil mixed with sand. After the plants
have rooted they are transplanted into larger pots or to the field or to aphid-proof
screenhouses. For rooting and stolon formation a long day is favourable. To prevent
too much haulm growth, itispreferable to haveshort dayslater inthegrowing period.
An advantage of multiplication in test tubes is the high multiplication rate: only a
few plants or tubers are needed. These plants can be tested thoroughly for possible
diseases.Moreover, themultiplication isdone under sterileconditions, sothat chances
of infection are minor.
Trueseed. Recently the research done by the International Potato Center (CIP), Peru
on true seed for potato production has drawn much attention. It has advantages over
seed tubers, as mentioned in Section 13.1.Moreover the seedlings will be free of the
common viruses. On the other hand, the young seedlings are very susceptible to bad
weather conditions, caneasilybeinfected withviruses,and acropfrom true seed needs
a longer growth period for the production of the same yield than a crop from healthy
seed tubers of apopulation of the samegenotypes. Another disadvantage of true seed
might be the variation in plants from seed of a cross: it is a mixture of genotypes.
Inregions wherevirus infection pressureisnot high, morecan beexpected from true
seed used for the production of seed tubers, particularly when the virus resistance in
theseedlingpopulation ishigh.When themost aberrant typesareeliminated (negative
mass selection) then a fairly homogeneous progeny can be obtained and used (maybe
after one or two multiplications) for the production of ware potatoes (Song Bo Fu,
1984; Wiersema, 1986).
13.4 Conditions for producing seed potatoes
Before deciding where a seed programme should be initiated, conditions must be
evaluated and the best combinations of the various aspects, as described in this Section, should be made, so that an optimal result can be expected.
In a region where the growing conditions are ideal, the virus infection pressure and
incidence of tuber diseases low, any farmer can grow seed potatoes. In most countries,
however, the growing conditions are not ideal and the virus infection pressure is not
low during the whole growing season, and it is the seed grower who must do the job.
In many countries the grower plays a key role in the seed-potato programme. Usually
some growers of ware potatoes become interested in growing seed potatoes. This can
bestimulated and extended with training and guidance. However, there aretwo disadvantages. The fields of thesegrowersareoften located between fields of ware potatoes.
Isolation is then a problem. Growers should be aware that growing seed potatoes differs considerably from ware potato production.
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It is very important that fields for seed-potato production are free from dangerous
diseases that must not occur in the seed. Diseases and pests that are tolerated to some
extent (e.g.Fusarium spp.and Rhizoctonia solani) should besufficiently controllable.
Viruses should be absent, or occur only at a low level during the growing period.
In regions where the multiplication rate is low (e.g. 4 - 5 times) seed potatoes will
often be expensive. In regions chosen for seed-potato production, the potential yield
and themultiplication ratemust behigh. Foragood potential yield thegrowing period
should be sufficiently long (e.g. at least 70 days) and the production per day should
be reasonable. The length of the growing period is often determined by the prevailing
temperature. Night frost at the beginning of the growing period is very harmful. In
a crop damaged by night frost, virus-diseased plants cannot be recognized. High
temperatures arealso harmful tothecrop and to the seed. It isgenerally accepted that
planting seed ina soilwith atemperature above 32 °Cgives poor emergence, and high
temperatures at the end of thegrowing season can adversely affect the keeping quality
and thegrowth vigour of the seed. The length of the growing period can be shortened
by haulm killing to prevent virus spread to the tubers.
Tuber growth per day depends largely on day and night temperatures and water
supply. The optimal temperature for potato production is 20-25 °C during the day
and 10-15 °Cat night. Lowertemperatures duringthedaydonot affect growth much.
At temperatures above 25 °C production can be reasonable if water supply is sufficient. Above 35 °C production isgenerally very low, because of low rate of photosynthesis, high rate of respiration and high rate of évapotranspiration. Regular water
supply, adapted to the rate of évapotranspiration, is extremely important for regular
growth. If the distribution of rainfall is not reliably even during the growing season,
irrigation facilities with water with a low salt content should be available. In soils
where the crop cannot develop adeep root system, water must besupplied frequently.
The number of tubers per stem is influenced by the soil type. A medium light soil
with good structure is the best for seed potatoes. Stones and hard clods may cause
tuber damage, especially if the harvest ismechanized. Damaged tubers are very liable
to infection by pathogens.
In most countries it is important to remove diseased plants as soon as possible, to
prevent spread of virus (Section 14.2.2). Roguing should be done in time and
thoroughly; this is possible only if the crop develops rapidly and regularly. With this
inmind, healthy seed must betreated welland planted inahomogeneous soil. Diseases
and pests that hamper growth, mask symptoms of virus diseases, and make the crop
uneven, should be kept under control.
Inspection services are organizations that prepare regulations regarding the inspection and the tolerances of various diseases and pests. If these regulations concern
tolerances they should be in accordance with the interests of the user of the seed and
with the ability of the seed grower to meet these requirements. They should be
prepared in good collaboration with the seed grower and the user of the seed.
The inspector plays an important role in the seed programme. He should be able
to classify and to reject the fields correctly, disregarding the interests of the owners
of the fields (Section 14.5.1).
Adequate storage facilities should be available. Factors involved are: length of the
period between harvest and delivery, maximum and minimum temperatures during
that period, and condition of the tubers at harvest.
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Closely linked with the storage capacity isthe distribution of the seed. Usually one
or moreorganizations distribute theseedtothegrowersof warepotatoes or of another
commercial potato crop. For storage systems see Section 13.6.5.
Seed can only be produced with a certain continuity if there is a constant demand
for it. In regions with a low degeneration rate, ware potato growers can use their seed
for several years, without serious losses. In such regions the demand for certified seed
will be low. In regions where the price of ware potatoes is low or fluctuating, and the
yields are unpredictable, growers will hesitate to purchase expensive healthy seed.
13.5 Specific growing techniques for seed-potato production
For warepotatoes ahigh yield of largetubers with agood cooking or processing qualityisrequired; for seedpotatoes ahighyield of smalltubers with ahigh health standard
and a good growth vigour is required. Therefore, the growing techniques applied in
seed-potato production differ from techniques used inthe production of potatoes for
consumption. Thesetechniquescan bedivided intotwogroups:techniques to increase
theyield of tubers of thedesired size,and techniques toimprovethestandard of health
of the seed.
13.5.1 Techniques for increasing yield of seed-size tubers
The factors that influence tuber size are given in Figure 33. The tuber size of the
harvested product depends on the total tuber yield and the number of tubers per unit
area, e.g. m 2 . The total yield depends on the length of the growth period and the
average tuber growth per day. The number of tubers per m2 depends on the number
of main stems per m2 and the number of tubers per main stem which, in turn,
decreases with the number of main stems. The number of tubers per stem is also influenced bycultivar. Inaddition, itshould benoted that fewer tubers areusually found
in heavy, hard soil than in light soil. In any case, neither drought nor undue moisture
will favour tuber formation. The length of the growing period is not considered as a
factor that influences the number of tubers per main stem. In aregularly growing crop
all the marketable tubers are usually initiated 2 - 6 weeks after emergence.
The number of main stems is determined by the number of sprouts planted, and
bythe firmness of the sprouts and method of planting (sprout damage). Occasionally,
when the seed bed is dry and cloddy, sprouts will not form roots. The number of
sprouts planted depends on the number of sprouts per seed tuber and the number of
tubers planted per m 2 . The number of sprouts per seed tuber depends on the size of
the tuber and on the pre-germination treatment adopted (Fig. 33). It should be borne
in mind that by no means all factors involved affect the tuber size to the same extent.
Those that have the most direct bearing on tuber size are the yield and the number
of main stems per m2.
The higher the yield, the larger the tubers will be. The increase in weight of various
sizegrades of cv. Bintje isshown in Figure 34, which indicates that in the Netherlands
the yield of tubers smaller than 35 mm is at maximum just before the middle of July,
that of tubers below 45mm at the end of July, and that of tubers smaller than 55 mm
in the second part of August.
In the Netherlands it isoften found that the decrease in yield of tubers of seed size
during the last weeksof July and the beginning of August islessthan one third of the
increase in yield of tubers above seed size. It is therefore recommended not to kill the
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Fig. 33.Factors influencing tuber size.

haulm, to ensure small tubers, if the expected average price of the seed-size grading
(usually smaller than 55mm, depending on thecultivar and the year) isnot more than
three times the price of the tuber above the seed size. That means that for most
cultivars, killing the haulm before it is necessary to prevent tuber infection with
viruses, is often inadvisable. Usually, it is more economical to increase the stem
number per m2. The higher the yield, the more stems per m2 are needed to obtain the
same proportions of the different size gradings.
A stem arising directly from the tuber or from the base of another stem is called
a main stem. The relationship between the number of main stems and tuber yield in
the various grades is given in Figure 35, which shows that one of the factors that influences total tuber yield is the number of stems. In the temperate zone the yield of
tubers larger than 28 mm is highest where there are 30to 35 main stems per m2, and
the maximum yield of tubers larger than 50mm isoften obtained where there are approximately 15stems per m2. The relationship shown in Figure 35 is fairly universal.
The principal means of achieving the desired number of stems per m2 are:
1. Proper pre-treatment of the seed.
2. Determination of the most suitable distance between the seed tubers in the row,
which in turn depends on the number of well-developed sprouts on the seed tuber (if
pre-sprouted) and the distance between the rows.
3. Provision of a good, moist seed bed.
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4. Avoidance of damage to sprouts at planting.
In the Netherlands, at least 30 main stems per m2 are recommended for seed
potatoes. Depending onthecultivar, 40stems or moreoften appear tobe economically
favourable. It is usually more economical to increase the number of stems per m2 by
means of more stems per seed tuber than byincreasing number of seed tubers per m2.
The number of main stems per tuber depends on:
1. Tuber size.
2. Physiological age of the tuber and pre-treatment of the seed.
3. Soil condition around the planted seed tuber.
4. Cultivar.
Seed tubers of the grading 45-55 (about 90 g) produce approximately twice as
many stems as tubers of thegrading 28-35 (about 25g)(Fig. 36). In the Netherlands,
the average numbers of stems produced by tubers of the gradings 28- 35, 35- 45 and
4 5 - 5 5 mm of the cv. Bintje are about 3.5, 5 and 7, respectively.
The number of sprouts on a tuber depends strongly on the physiological age of the
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Fig. 36. Relationship between the number of above-ground stems per tuber and tuber weight
for the cultivars Désirée ( )and Maris Piper (—-).(From Wurr &Morris, 1979.)

tuber. Seed in the stage of apical dominance produces fewer sprouts than seed in the
period thereafter and before the seed ages. Desprouting may stimulate development
of sprouts from other eyes of the tuber. For seed-potato production in general, seed
that isphysiologically older ispreferred, because it usually produces more stems than
young seed. Physiologically old seed often produces comparatively little foliage and
forms tubers sooner than physiologically young seed.
To obtain seed with many sprouts the following two methods can be applied:
1. The seed is stored at low temperature (usually 3 - 4 °C) so that the buds do not
develop visibly. When the dormant period and the period of apical dominance isover
and the seed must be prepared for planting, the temperature is raised suddenly (to
15-20 °C), so that several buds will start to grow, assuming that the bud inthe apical
eye has not developed before the heat shock. Any apical sprouts that have developed
must be removed before the heat shock is applied. After the heat shock the seed is
placed in light.
2. The seed is stored continuously in light at higher temperatures. To stimulate
development of sprouts thetubers should bedesprouted once or twice. Some cultivars
can stand desprouting better than others.
Cutting of the seed also stimulates sprouting, especially when the seed isstill in the
period of apical dominance. Cutting physiologically young seed stimulates emergence
and thenumber of stemsper unit weight of seed.Cutting of largeseedtubers (> 50 mm)
improves the distribution of stems, which has a favourable effect on yield when less
than five tubers per m2 occur.
The disadvantages of cutting and desprouting are:
1. Transmission of viruses, bacteria and fungi, ifthe knife isnot disinfected thoroughly
and repeatedly.
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2. Tuber-piece decay if the wound does not heal properly and the soil temperature is
high. Physiologically old seed is particularly liable to tuber decay.
The humidity around thetuber isimportant for both sprout and stem development.
Buds grow more readily under damp conditions than under dry conditions. Presprouted seed tubers form roots rapidly in moist soil. After root formation the sprout
grows and emerges.
The condition of the seed bed is important for the rapidity and uniformity of the
emergence and for the number of stems. Therefore, much attention should be paid to
preparing the seed bed. A well-prepared seed bed consists of a fairly fine, somewhat
moist, friable soil, at least 10cm deep. In dry weather the following measures should
be taken:
1. Seed bed preparation and planting should be done within a few hours to prevent
excessive loss of moisture.
2. If planting is done by hand, preparing the furrows, planting and closing them
should be done in the shortest possible time.
3. If the top layer of the seed bed is dry, deep planting is recommended so that the
seed tuber will lie on moist soil.
4. If the soil isverydry, light irrigation should beapplied before seed bed preparation
and soon after planting.
multiplication factor
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When seed bed preparation cannot be done properly, or when certain conditions
arenot favourable for arapid emergence, largeseed tubers should bepreferred to small
ones.
Taking into consideration the desired number of main stems per m2 and the
estimated number of main stems per size grading, the quantity of seed to be planted
can be calculated. In Table 16this is done for three size gradings, two stem numbers
per seed tuber and for round tubers and long oval tubers. Toobtain the same number
of main stems per m2, the seed rate may vary from less than 3000 kg per ha to more
than 7000 kg per ha. Such a large difference in seed rate will strongly affect the multiplication factor.
As seed rate increases the multiplication factor decreases (Figs 35 and 37). The
curves presented are based on several field trials.Toobtain tubers of the desired small
seed size, the number of stems per m2 should be increased. This, however, may mean
an increase in number of tubers or seed weight per m2 and thus a decrease in the
multiplication factor.
13.5.2 Growing techniques to improve the standard of health
For the production of healthy seed it is essential that:
1. The planted seed tubers are as healthy as possible.
2. The growing season is adapted to the aphid population (Chapter 8).
3. Seed crops are isolated from other potato crops.
To facilitate roguing and to stimulate mature-plant resistance (Section 7.5) it is important that thecrop isuniform and haulm growth moderate and regular. Aphid control and haulm killingshould bedone properly and correctly adjusted tothe prevailing
aphid population.
Roguing should start asearlyaspossible. It istherefore important that allthe plants
are of similar size during growth. In a uniform crop, with all plants of the same size,
roguing can be done earlier and morethoroughly than in acrop with an uneven stand.
The most important measures to obtain an even stand are:
1. All seed tubers should be in the same stage of sprout development at planting.
2. Seed should be free from fungal and bacterial diseases, or should have been disinfected if sclerotia of black scurf are present.
3. Tubers should be surrounded by moist soil after planting, and after emergence the
plants should receive sufficient water.
4. Fertilizers and manure should be distributed evenly over the field and not be in
direct contact with the seed tuber.
When the aphid population has built up during the growing period, it can benecessary to kill the haulm to prevent virus translocation to the tubers (Sections 7.2 and
14.2.3).
Haulm destruction can be done in various ways:
1. By lifting the crop. Although the most radical method, early lifting has some big
disadvantages. The skin of the tuber may not have suberized sufficiently; many injuries can occur during lifting and transport. Damaged tubers will dry out, especially
under dry and hot conditions. They can also readily beinfected bybacteria and fungi.
2. By haulm pulling. The stems with foliage and the underground parts of the stems
are pulled from the tubers. The tubers are left in the soil for some time for the skin
to suberize. For seed potatoes, haulm pulling is an excellent method, but it requires
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much manual labour. In the Netherlands haulms are pulled mechanically on a large
scale,and therefore thecultivation of seedpotatoes ismodified tothepulling machine.
In regions wheretuber moth poses aproblem, it should be realized that haulm pulling
may cause many soil cracks, predisposing tubers to attacks from the larvae of the
moth.
3. By spraying chemicals. Chemicals must be applied in such a way that the haulms
are completely destroyed and no young shoots develop before harvest. When sclerotia
of Rhizoctonia solani on the seed tubers are a problem, haulm pulling is preferable
to haulm killing by chemicals.
It is most important to avoid tuber damage at harvest, because each wound can be
an entrance for pathogens. Moreover, damaged tubers lose moisture more quickly
than undamaged tubers.
Inahotclimate,tubers should not beexposed todirect sunradiation for alongtime.
When an elevator digger isused thetubers should becollected immediately after lifting.
13.6 Storage of seed potatoes
Harvested seedtubers should bekept insuch conditions that theyareinthe best condition at planting. This depends on factors such as length of the period between harvest
and planting, condition of the tubers at harvest, weather conditions during that
period, incidence of diseases and pests. The best conditions can only be achieved if
the reaction of the tuber and the pathogens to the storage environment are known, as
wellastheeffect of theincidence of diseases or pestsonthe seed quality(Burton, 1978).
13.6.1 Heat production
In the process of respiration, oxygen from the environment istaken up and water, carbon dioxide and heat are produced. In tubers in which no marked change occurs, for
every gram of carbohydrate that is respired about 14kJ of energy are released in the
form of heat. The whole process of heat production by respiration depends greatly on
temperature and the physiological condition of the tubers. At 5-10 °C, 1 kg mature,
undamaged tubers produces about 35 J/h.
At 25 °C the respiration rate is more than four times as high as at 10 °C and at
35 °C it is almost 10 times as high. Under the latter conditions oxygen may not
penetrate the tuber sufficiently rapidly to prevent asphyxiation in the centre, which
turns black as a result (black heart). At about 5 °C the respiration rate is lowest. At
25 °C, partly damaged tubers can produce more than five times the heat produced by
mature undamaged tubers at the same temperature.
In the temperate zone the temperature of the tubers at harvest rarelyexceeds 20 °C,
so that overheating seldom occurs. Toprevent overheating, harvest early in the morning and late in the evening and prevent tuber damage as much as possible. If possible,
put the tubers in a cold store at 10-20 °C. Or if that is not possible, place them in
a heap, preferably less than 1m high, and shaded, so that the heat can easily escape
by natural ventilation.
13.6.2 Losses through respiration and evaporation
Sugars converted from starch are used in respiration, so that during storage the starch
content of thetubers isreduced (theproportion of starchcan, however, increase during
storage, depending on the rate of water loss). The sugar losses depend on the rate of
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respiration. In tubers stored at lowtemperature, the losses in weight byrespiration are
usually less than about 0.2 % per month. At 10-15 °C, immediately after harvest,
these losses can be about 0.5 % per month.
Usually, the loss byevaporation is much higher. If the relative humidity of the surrounding air is below about 92 °/o, tubers will lose water by evaporation through the
skin, wounds and sprouts. Water moves more easily through the young skin of an immature potato than through a well-set skin of a mature tuber. Moisture loss through
damage parts of the skin or via sprouts can be high. If the surrounding air is dry, immature tubers with partly damaged skin can easily lose 1°/o of their fresh weight per
day in the first few days. To minimize these losses it is important to control damage
at harvest and transport and to stimulate wound healing and skin setting.
At 10-20 °Cand arelative humidity of theair above85 <Vo, skin setting and wound
healing (also important to control tuber attack by pathogens) are stimulated.
Therefore it is recommended to store freshly harvested potatoes for 1or 2 weeks at
10-20 °C at high humidity. This is called the 'curing period'.
Sprouted tubers also lose water easily. That is one of the reasons why the potatoes
should bestored at alowtemperature if possible, thus discouraging sprouting. Weight
losses by evaporation, respiration and sprouting can be very high and can cause the
tubers to shrivel. This may reduce the growth vigour of the seed tubers.
13.6.3 Spread of diseases and pests
Infections that cause tuber rot like gangrene, Fusarium dry rot and charcoal rot
(Macrophominaphaseolina) often occur immediately after harvest or grading, and in
the first days of storage. To control these typical storage diseases, tuber damage at
harvest and during transport and grading should beprevented and any wounds should
heal during the 'curing period'. If, however, bacterial soft rot occurs and the tubers
are wet, the potatoes should be dried as soon as possible to control further infection
with bacteria. The spread of silver scurf and the formation of sclerotia of black scurf
on the tubers during storage can be controlled by drying the potatoes rapidly and
keeping them dry during storage.
Recently, treatment of seed potatoes with benzimidazoles during storage has been
introduced to control Fusarium rot, gangrene, silver scurf, and partly also the formation of sclerotia of Rhizoctonia solani. Although the quantity of water used should
be restricted to 0.5 1 per tonne of potatoes, it might stimulate bacterial infection.
Therefore the potatoes should be dried after treatment.
Tuber moth can be a dangerous pest in hot climates. Below 10 °C the moth is not
activeand its eggsdo not hatch. If storage below that temperature isnot possible, seed
potatoes should be dusted with a chemical to control this moth.
13.6.4 Sprouting capacity
The eyes of a tuber do not sprout during the first weeks after harvest, even if
temperatures arefavourable. Thisiscalled thedormant period. When apical buds start
to grow, the period of apical dominance has started. When many buds begin to grow,
the tuber isin its normal sprouting period which is followed by the period of thin and
branched sprouts. This post-harvest development of the tuber is called its
physiological development.
1. Dormant period. This is defined by harvesting and by the beginning of sprouting
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of the eyes under conditions favourable for sprouting. Some factors affecting the
length of the period are the following:
- Cultivar. Differences between cultivars in length of the dormant period can be
large.
- Degree of maturity. Potatoes harvested when immature have a longer dormant
period than mature tubers, but they have usually been lifted earlier and will thus start
sprouting earlier than those harvested when fully mature.
- Temperature. After a cool wet summer the dormant period is longer than after a
normal summer. Day length may also affect dormancy: a longday during the growing
season tends to shorten the dormant period. It isgenerally assumed that warm storage
speeds up the physiological processes and shortens the dormant period. However,
recently it has been shown that a short period of low temperatures can stimulate
sprouting. Somecultivars like Désiréeand Alpha, react strongly toashort cold period.
It can shorten the dormant period by about 20 °?o.
- Injury. Tubersattacked byblight, Fusarium orother diseases,start tosprout earlier
than healthy tubers. Also,cutting of seed shortens the dormant period and stimulates
sprouting. This is one of the advantages of cutting seed that is not yet in the period
of 'normal' sprouting.
2. Period of apical dominance. The transition from dormancy to active growth is
gradual. Duringthetransition period, which for somecultivars may be fairly long, the
apical eyemaysprout and thus hold back the buds inthe other eyes.Even if conditions
for sprouting improve, often only the one sprout (or twoor three at most) will benefit,
theother eyesremaining virtually inactive. However, if the apical sprout or sprouts are
removed, the other eyes start sprouting.
3. Normal sprouting period. This period begins when some eyes start to sprout. This
phase may last many months, if excessive sprout growth is prevented by low
temperature or by light. A seed potato that is at the beginning of this period at the
end of the period of the apical dominance is said to be physiologically young. One
that has reached the end of the 'normal' sprouting period issaid to be physiologically
old.
Below4 °Csprout growth isnegligible; between 16-22 °Csprout growth isat maximum. Light inhibits sprout growth. Even at 20 °C, light can prevent sprouts
etiolating. In this way, seed potatoes can be stored for a long period at high
temperatures.
4. Period of thin and branched sprouts. A seed tuber may become so physiologically
old that only thin sprouts are formed, which tend to branch. Such tubers are almost
exhausted and particularly in some cultivars and under certain conditions (e.g. cool
weather) aresubject to adisorder known as 'little potato', inwhich newtubers are produced before emergence.
Tubersgrown inacoolclimate, particularly if stored inacool, dry place, haveavery
long 'normal' sprouting period and are depleted much less rapidly than those ina hot
climate stored under warm conditions.
13.6.5 Storage systems
Seed tubers can be stored in clamps, stacks or bags, in buildings, in insulated stores
with forced draught ventilation, and instoreswith refrigeration. Thebest storage, with
controlled temperature and humidity need not necessarily be the most economical
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Fig. 38.Diagram of a potato store with forced draught ventilation. Damper closing fresh air
intake(A);ventilation (B);underground airduct (C);airoutlet louvresinceiling(D);chamber
for internalaircirculationwhenintakedamperisclosed(E); damperinthehorizontal position,
whenventilatingwithairfrom outside(F).(CourtesyInstitutefor ResearchonStorageandProcessing of Agricultural Produce, Wageningen.)

storage.
When tubers have to be stored beyond the dormant period, they should be stored
cool or in light. The latter is usually only possible on the farm. When seed has to be
stored not much longer than the period of dormancy, simple storage techniques can
be applied when the outside temperature is not very high (e.g. below 25 °C). When
the outside temperature is very high, stores with refrigeration are needed.
In a clamp, stack or pile of bags with potatoes the temperature rises above the ambient temperature by the heat produced by respiration of the tubers. This warmed air
rises and escapes through the top of the heap. This causes natural or convective ventilation that removes the heat. If the heap is not high, the ventilation isnot hampered
bysoiladhering tothetubers, and if thetemperature of theambient air isnot too high,
potatoes can be stored in this way for at least the length of the dormant period, pro-
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vided that there is no blight or wet rot. At high temperatures (e.g. above 20 °C) the
rate of respiration (heat production) is high and the heat may not be removed fast
enough. Overheating will then occur. To prevent this, a stack of freshly harvested
potatoes should not be higher than about 1 m when the maximum ambient
temperature is about 20 °C. At higher temperatures, especially when the tubers are
damaged and immature, potatoes should be stored for the first week or two in small
stacks less than 1 m high. If the ambient temperature in the building is between 2 °C
and 8 °C, potatoes of most cultivars can be stored a long time before they start to
sprout heavily, providing they areclean and healthy. Aslatted floor stimulates convective ventilation and hence the keeping quality of the potatoes.
Stores with forced draught ventilation (Fig. 38)have the advantage that heat can be
removed rapidly, even from large stacks if the minimum outside temperature is not
above 15 °C. Potatoes can be dried rapidly and can becooled with outside air if night
temperatures are considerably lower than day temperatures and the building is insulated.
Rapid drying of tubers isimportant wheretuber wet rot or blight commonly occurs.
Drying and cooling with outside air isdone on a large scale in the temperate zone and
can also be successful at high altitudes in the tropics and during winter in the subtropics. To make full use of the cool night air, the store must be properly insulated
(heat transfer through walls and ceiling should not exceed 1.3 kJ-m~ 2 -h~ '• °C ').
In Western Europe, where drying of the potatoes is often as important as cooling,
the fan capacity usually recommended is80-150 m3 air per tonne per hour. A system
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Fig. 39. Aseed-potato store in the Philippines. (Courtesy CIP, Lima, Peru.)
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Fig.40.Ashedprovidedwithshelves,attachedtothewallofafarmhouse,tostoreseedpotatoes
in diffuse light. (Courtesy G.L.T. Hunt, CIP, Lima, Peru.)
of ducts (underground or above-ground) below the stack should ensure even distribution of the ventilating air as it movesthrough the stack, leaving it at the top. In awellinsulated store with an efficient ventilation system, the temperature in a 3 - 4 m high
stack can be kept almost at the minimum outside temperature. If, during the storage
period theminimum temperature regularly falls below 5 °C, theseed potatoes will not
sprout for alongtime.Any material (wood, plastic sheets or mud: Fig. 39)can be used
for insulation.
Refregiration must be used if potatoes must be stored for a long time and outside
air temperatures are high. It isalso necessary for potatoes stored for a short time (e.g.
3months), ifoutsidetemperatures areextremely high(e.g.above35 °C).A ventilation
system with forced draught can be used, with the air recirculating over cooling coils.
It is commonly assumed that in hot climates a cooling capacity of 330-500 kJ•t"'•
h _ 1 is needed. The fan capacity in a store with refrigeration is usually 0.24-0.30
m ' - h - ' - k J - 1 of refrigeration. Many stores with refrigeration do not have forced
draught ventilation. Cool air is blown into the top of the bin. By natural convective
movement the air penetrates the pileof bags or crates. Tomaintain a low temperature
in the bags they are piled in rows not more than two bags wide with a 3 0 - 4 0 cm open
space between the rows. The advantage of forced draught ventilation isthat the entire
floor is available for stacking potatoes in bulk, or in densely stacked bags or boxes.
The capacity of a store without forced draught ventilation isabout one third less than
that of a store with such a ventilation.
Temperaturesinacoldstoreshouldberaisedgradually before thepotatoes are taken
out, to prevent wetting of the tubers and black heart (shortage of oxygen).
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It is an old tradition in the Netherlands to store seed potatoes for own use in glass
sheds. The temperature in these stores varies from 2 °C to about 18 °C. The tubers
intraysusually start tosprout bytheend of theyear.Theyarethen desprouted by hand
in January; at the end of March many short and sturdy sprouts have developed. This
isan ideal system but islaborious and therefore no longer applied on a large scale in
the Netherlands.
However, thissystem hasbeenadapted byCIP and isnow beingapplied successfully
in several tropical and sub-tropical countries. Potatoes are then stored in trays or on
shelves preferably made of wirenetting; the walls of the shed aremade of wire netting
(Fig. 40)or bamboo slats, so that light can penetrate. If the ambient temperatures are
not too high, seed potatoes can be stored in these stores for several months. This is
a cheap and good storage system for seed potatoes if insects such as aphids and tuber
moths are controlled.
13.6.6 Grading
Before seed potatoes are delivered they are graded according to size, and freed from
diseased, misshapen and damaged tubers. The grading is usually done mechanically,
although it can be done by hand. Machines separate sizes more accurately than hand
grading, but they tend to damage tubers. Grading machines, like harvesters and
planters, can transmit diseaseagents such as PVX, PSTV (Section 5.1.2), black legand
gangrene. Care should be taken, especially in central grading areas, to prevent such
transmission. Topick out therejects onmodern grading machines alltubers are passed
slowly over a roller, which causes each tuber to revolve around its longitudinal axis,
thus enabling the whole surface to be properly inspected.
In the temperate zone the grading isusually done after storage and before delivery.
In hot climates, where the seed tubers are stored in expensive cold stores, the grading
isdonebefore storage.At harvest, thetuber skin isoften fairly thin, sothat mechanical
grading may cause considerable damage; furthermore, the harvest capacity is often
larger than the grading capacity, so that grading immediately after harvest may cause
problems. Where potatoes are picked byhand and the ambient temperature isnot too
high, storage in small clamps, preferably in the shade and covered (e.g. by straw or
palm leaves) for 1-2 weeks, is ideal. After the 'curing period' in these clamps the
potatoes can be graded and stored. Where this is not possible, adequate grading
capacity should be available at the storage plant, to grade the freshly harvested
potatoes very carefully before storage.
13.7 Seed-potato production in different world regions
Theoretically it is possible to calculate the potential demand for certified seed in the
various parts of the world. This has been defined by Van der Zaag (1986) as the
demand for certified seed in a region where all growers of potatoes purchase or could
purchase such seed as frequently as would be economically justified bytheir farming
conditions.
Seed-potato production insixarbitrarily chosenworld regionswillnowbe discussed
briefly.
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Table 17.Area and percentage of seed potatoes entered for certification and total area under
potatoes in 1983in various countries in the temperate zone.
Country

Belgium
Canada
Denmark
Federal Republic of Germany
France
Ireland
The Netherlands
United Kingdom
United States of America

Area (1000 ha)
seed potatoes

all potatoes

<1
40
4
14
13
4
34
29

43
113
30
224
204
32
164
195
501

Area of seed potatoes
as percentage of area
under potatoes
und
<2
35
13
6
6
12
21
15

13.7.1 North-West Europe and North America
In most countries inNorth-West Europe and in North America thecomplete seed programme isapplied. Each year,growersof warepotatoes usecertified seed for the whole
area of their warecrop.Table 17showsthearea planted with seed potatoes and its relation to the total area planted with potatoes for some countries in North-West Europe
and North America. The percentage of area planted with seed potatoes varies from
1-35 %. Those countries with a low percentage import seed potatoes, those with a
high percentage export seed potatoes.
Inrecent years,North-West Europe and North America haveintroduced the in-vitro
method, sometimes in combination with stem cutting, as the first step in clonal selection.
13.7.2 Non-European Mediterranean countries
In Israel, Egypt, Libya, Tunisia, Algeria and Morocco there are at least twocrops,viz.
a spring and an autumn crop, and sometimes also a winter crop near the coast and
a summer crop at higher altitudes. For the spring crop, seed from the temperate zone
is usually used. The progeny of the spring crop is partly exported to Western Europe
as early ware potatoes. The seed for the autumn crop is from the spring crop, because
no seed from the temperate zone is available at that time.
In all these countries the spring crop yield is considerably higher than that of the
autumn crop,although thecalculated potential yield isalmost thesame.This indicates
that one or more limiting factors occur in the autumn that do not occur in the spring.
Seed quality isvery probably one of them. Some aspects of seed quality may be mentioned here: high incidence of virus diseases; low growth vigour caused by high
temperature during the last part of the growing season (and sometimes by a short
period between the harvest and planting date of seed); and, often non-optimal storage
conditions of the seed tubers.
In somecountries, efforts aremade to improvetheseed quality for the autumn crop
byorganizing special seed-production programmes. Sofar, good results havebeen obtained on a small scale only. However, it must be possible to improve potato produc-
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tion considerably in this way, although this includes investing in potato stores.
In Algeria and Israel the summer cropof the higher altitudes isused for seed-potato
production. In isolated areas imported healthy seed is multiplied once or twice with
success.
13.7.3 India
India has a long tradition of potato research and of seed-potato production. Initially,
attention was concentrated on seed production at higher altitudes, mainly in the
Himalayan foothills. However, whenitwasdiscovered that intheplains of North India
the autumn aphid population is low, a large and fertile region became available for
seed-potato production. Inthis region the haulm must bekilled assoon asthe population of Myzuspersicae reaches alevelof 20aphids per 100potato leaves.Inthe Punjab
this level is normally reached by the middle of December. Because of high
temperatures during summer, planting cannot bedone until thebeginning of October.
That means a short growing period of about 70 days. Without any regulations, but
with the help of the research stations, seed-potato production has been developed in
the Punjab and other regions.
TheCentral Potato Research Institute in Simla and Research Stations insome states
produce smallquantities of healthy stock seed (in Indiait iscalled breeders' seed).This
seed ismultiplied onceortwiceon special state farms, on university farms and insmall
quantities on private seed farms. To stimulate further multiplication and proper
distribution of the seed, 'State Seed Cooperations' (SSC) havebeen established in the
most important potato-producing states. The National Seed Cooperation, seed
growers and the state participate in the SSC. Basic seed received from the state farms,
isoften multiplied on contract by registered seed growers and distributed bythe SSC.
Despiteallthese activities to produce successfully basic seed, only a relatively small
portion of the planted seed is healthy.
13.7.4 China
Potato research in China is in its infancy and the main activities are concentrated on
breeding new cultivars. Recently, much attention has been paid to seed production.
Two methods are applied to produce healthy seed. One is the production of
homogeneous populations of seedlings from true seed, and the other is the in-vitro
multiplication method. The latter method is applied in at least three provinces in
eastern China. The progeny of the in-vitro plants are multiplied on special seed farms
and then on several favourably located seed farms. This system was started in 1978.
The use of true seed for seed-potato production started in 1972. Inner Mongolia is
the main region for the production of true seed, whereas this seed is used in the
southwest mountainous region for the production of small tubers (20-50 g). These
small tubers are used for the production of the commercial crop. The large tubers are
consumed and the small tubers again used for seed for the following crop. This can
be done about five times, so that only once in 5 years true seed must be bought to
refresh the seed tubers for the ware crops (Song Bo Fu, 1984).As the seedling tubers
can bemultiplied fivetimeswithout severedegeneration, thismeansthat the degeneration rate in this mountainous region is low.
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13.7.5 Kenya
In Kenya, late blight, bacterial wilt, virus diseases and the use of physiologically too
young seed arethemost limiting factors in potato production. At lower altitudes, seed
from crops grown at higher altitudes is used.
For yearsthe Potato Research Station inTigoni has been producing stock seed (here
called breeders' seed) via clonal selection. The system used is basically that applied
in Europe. This pre-basic seed issold to growers, who often useit directly for the production of ware potatoes. In 1979 a seed-potato project was started at Molo (above
2600 m). Seed from the research station is multiplied on special seed farms. It is inspected by the inspection service in the field and after grading, before being
distributed. This seed is of high quality and can easily be used for further multiplication.
13.7.6 Rwanda
In some parts of Rwanda at higher altitudes potato isone of the main food crops. As
in Kenya, late blight and bacterial wilt often do more harm to the crop than virus
diseases. Since 1980 attempts have been made to improve potato production by introducing good seed of the best cultivars to the growers.
A small quantity (in 1983 about 200 t) of basic seed is produced via positive and
negative mass selection on the experimental farm of the 'Programme nationale
dAmélioration de la Pomme de terre'. This seed is multiplied once on some special
farms of the 'Service des Semences Sélectionnées', after which most of the seed is
distributed to seed multiplication projects in the country. The progeny of that seed is
stored by the projects or cooperatives and after that is usually sold to private seed
growers, who sell the progeny to ware growers (Bicamumpaka et al., 1984).
13.8 Conclusions and recommendations
In general it can beconcluded that seed-potato production iswell developed in the industrial countries inthetemperatezone,and lesssointhetropicsand sub-tropics. This
is partly because of differences in virus pressure and partly because of differences in
level of organizing ability. Moreover, the availability of healthy imported seed is important. If a country can import healthy seed, it can start to multiply this once. After
some experience with such a multiplication, a second round of multiplication can be
introduced. Gradually, a seed-potato production system can be built up. However,
even in countries potentially able to do this, achieving this aim may be difficult.
In countries that do not import seed, it is even more difficult to establish a seedpotato production scheme. If the degeneration rate is low and the potato production
is done on a low level, positive mass selection in the existing farmers' fields may give
reasonable results. However, if conditions are suitable for production of healthy seed
on special seed farms, this procedure should be adopted.
In all countries producing healthy seed potatoes, much attention should be paid to
the last phase of multiplication. If not, only a happy few growers will benefit. Only
if the initial amount of healthy seed is further multiplied once or twice, and many
growers can purchase this seed of reasonable health, can a real increase inyield beexpected.
Countries with a small import of healthy seed are in a similar situation. If all the
imported seed in the tropics and in countries with a sub-tropical climate and all the
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highquality seedproduced inthosecountries, would bemultiplied onceortwice under
supervision of Inspection Services, sufficient reasonably healthy seed would be produced to provide the majority of the growers with good seed. This increase in
reasonably healthy seed would at least double the ware potato yield in developing
countries. Multiplication of any healthy seed availableshould receivehighest priority.
Multiplication of seedonalargescalehastechnical and organizational aspects. Sufficient attention should be paid to both aspects to achieve the goal of using seed of
a reasonable health standard in most of the potato fields.

14 Inspection and grading
P. Oosterveld

Since the beginning of this century, inspection programmes for seed-potato production have been developed in Europe, the United States and Canada, with emphasis on
crop development, homogeneity, varietal purity and freedom from disease. In the
Netherlands the inspection was originally organized regionally by organizations of
growers. Each service had its own standards for inspection and issued the approved
seed with its own certificate and lead seal. For buyers of seed these differences were
often veryconfusing. Over the yearsindifferent countries, initiatives were undertaken
to create one official inspection service. Consumers and merchants felt the need for
an objective quality control byan independent service. Inthemeantime, the inspection
system became more complicated because of increasing knowledge about virus
transmission through the tubers to the progeny. Today, seed-potato certification is
governmental or operates under governmental supervision. In the United States, for
example, programmes are conducted by individual states and supervised by departments of agriculture, universities, growers' associations or combinations of these institutions.
Tuber-borne diseases are the most important factors considered during inspection.
In this Chapter, tuber-borne virus diseases will receive particular attention.
14.1 Aim of inspection
Theprincipal task of inspection istoassign seedlotstodifferent quality grades in such
a way that they meet at least the minimum requirements fixed for these grades. For
theproducer aswellasfor themerchant and theconsumer itisimportant tobe informed about the quality of the seed byan impartial organization. The classification must
be based on the requirements of the consumer of the seed and, on the other hand, the
possibilities of producing seed of aspecific quality. The inspection regulations and the
wayof inspection, including thestandards, must belaid down. The regulations should
be formalized by a national seed law. As much as possible, international standards
must be followed, to facilitate trade between countries.
The inspection service itself also influences to acertain extent thequality produced,
by general regulations. Although producers should not be restricted in the way they
produce, it has been proved that the inspection service must stipulate additional requirements. Special requirements, such as those on isolation and lifting dates, promote the seed quality in the whole country or region of production.
Although the inspection work should be concentrated on varietal purity, homogeneity and tuber-borne diseases, it is also important to pay attention to storage
diseases and the presentation of the product in general.
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14.2 Elements of certification schemes
Certification schemes differ from country to country, but all have certain elements in
common. The choice of these elements depends on the conditions of production and
theinfrastructure of theseed-potato businessinagivencountry. Inthiscontext, conditions of production indicate the infection risk to the potato crop. 'Infrastructure'
means the way organizations involved in seed-potato production cooperate.
Certification programmes include purely administrative dealings. Most elements,
however, include technical methods for quality control. Below, the common procedures of certification programmes are discussed, following the seasonal course.
14.2.1 Application for inspection
Farmers have to send in an application to have their seed potato fields inspected; they
usually do this just after planting. They must give details about area and position of
the field, cultivar, classorcategory of theplanted seed, aswellasthesizeofthe planted
tubers. If the planted seed was bought, the certificates must be shown. The class or
category of the planted seed is especially important, because in most of the existing
seed certification schemes a compulsory decline in grade has been built in. This
preventive measure obliges the grower to replenish his stock regularly by buying highgrade seed. After application for inspection themaximum attainable category or class
is fixed administratively, based on the data provided by the farmer.
14.2.2 Field inspection
Field inspection enables a number of quality aspects to be assessed. Compared with
other methods, it has the advantage of being non-specific. For this reason, in almost
allcountries field inspection isconsidered thekeystoneof classification. The inspector
in charge must have a fair practical knowledge of the potato crop. He should record
crop development, homogeneity, varietal purity and symptoms of tuber-borne virus,
fungal and bacterial diseases. During the field inspection the inspector must obtain
a viewof the field that isascomplete aspossible. Somecountries prescribe a fixed pattern to follow. In this way all the fields are inspected in almost the same manner. A
disadvantage of a fixed pattern isthat farmers canalso follow thispattern during roguing, leaving the other parts of the field untouched (Fig. 41).
The first inspection should be carried out as soon as the symptoms of diseases can
be recognized. Early inspection stimulates farmers to rogue the crop early. An early
removal of diseased plants reduces the risk of infection of healthy plants. Some
systems prohibit the farmer from roguing before the first inspection has been carried
out. Thisenablesthe inspector toobtain agood impression of thequality of the initial
seed. However, itcould bequestioned if itisreasonable to forbid farmers to ameliorate
their crop, especially, when there is a risk of early infection. Moreover, it is difficult
to be sure that the farmer has not removed any plants. It is necessary to make more
than one visit to the field, because over the season symptom expression may change
and newinfections mayappear. In most countries, basic seed isinspected at least three
times, and certified seed at least twice. (For these quality grades, see Section 14.3.) At
the end of the growing season or just before artificial haulm destruction, another inspection should be carried out to determine possible late infections, as far as symptoms show up. Field inspection standards are fixed for:
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Fig. 41. Field inspection.

-

Varietal purity.
Homogeneity and development of the crop.
Seed-borne virus infections that occur in the country or region of production.
Seed-borne bacterial infections that occur in the country or region of production.
Seed-borne fungal infections that occur in the country or region of production.
As will be explained in Section 14.4, standards for inspection must be fixed in relation tothe circumstances of production and the requirements of the users of the seed.
The practical wayisto concentrate on symptoms such as leafroll, mosaic, crinkle and
necrosis. Although it would seem to be worthwhile to try to identify viruses or
mycoplasmas byway of symptoms observed, experience shows that this isalmost impossible. Generally speaking, a plant infected with a virus always produces diseased
tubers, which give rise to diseased plants in the progeny. In the case of bacterial and
fungal diseases, this relation isoften not so strict. In general it isdifficult to lay down
reasonable standards for field inspection, especially for fungal diseases. However,
some bacterial diseases are so dangerous that no tolerance is acceptable.
General observations must always be made to enable downgrading or rejection, in
case for some reason the crop cannot be assessed (e.g. because of drought or damage
resulting from accidental chemical treatment). Furthermore, isolation requirements
must be laid down. In general, the quality of the progeny of a seed-potato crop can
partly be related to itsdistance from awarecrop. This relationship differs greatly between countries and mainly depends on the percentage of infection sources in the ware
crops and theaphid activity during thegrowing season. Isolation requirements belong
to the group of preventive measures.
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14.2.3 Haulm destruction dates
During the growing season, plants may become primarily infected with different
viruses. Viruses transmitted by aphids can especially endanger the quality of the progeny. The period between infection of the plants and the resulting infection of the
tubers depends on the moment of infection in relation to the susceptibility of the
cultivar and the environmental conditions. In the case of early infection, this period
isshort (10-14 days);later intheseason itmay takesome weeks(Section 7.2). Usually
some time elapses before infected tubers produce symptoms in the plant.
Early lifting can help to reduce the percentage of virus-infected tubers. It prevents
infections that may occur during the second part of the growing season. In many seed
certification schemes early lifting is prescribed. The terms 'lifting date' and 'haulm
destruction date' are currently used interchangeably. In the past, however, potatoes
were harvested when the crop was stil in full growth. In the latter case this is clearly
a lifting date. Nowadays, lifting dates are fixed and farmers are obliged to destroy
haulms before these dates. The lifting dates are fixed according to the aphid flights
(Section 8.6), and differ for the various quality grades. Cultivars can be split into
groups according to their susceptibility and earliness. A system of early haulm
destruction is only useful if possible regrowth after haulm destruction is fully controlled. Theinspection servicehastoensurethat haulm destruction proceeds properly,
and to control the occurrence of regrowth. The system of haulm destruction dates
belongs to the group of preventive measures.
14.2.4 Post-harvest control
Infections early in the growing season often result insymptoms being expressed in the
leaves.However,later infections do not show upinthe haulm, although the developing
tubers of the plant may already be infected. Post-harvest control is a possible way of
establishing the extent of late infections.
So far, tuber indexing has been the method of post-harvest control most commonly
used. If tubers areto beindexed just after harvest, dormancy must bebroken. Cutting
seed and by keeping it at low temperatures for a short time will shorten the dormant
period. The effect of these treatments is limited, however. Sometimes it is necessary
to plant seed tubers asearly as 1- 2months after harvest, while theyare still dormant.
In that case, various chemicals can be used to break dormancy artificially.
Rindite and gibberellic acid can be used to break the dormancy of tubers or of eyes
cut from tubers (Section 5.2.2.2). Carbon disulphide is also effective at breaking the
dormancy of tubers in air-tight bins (12.5-25 ml per m3 volume of the container for
about 3 days at 20 °C).
The results of breaking dormancy with chemicals may vary widely, depending on
cultivar, growing condition of the tubers and other factors. Furthermore, it must be
remembered that Rindite is very poisonous, and carbon disulphide is not only
poisonous but inflammable and explosive, so that for both chemicals the utmost care
should be exercised during application.
The eyes excised from tubers that are to be tested are planted in greenhouses,
screenhouses or outside in the field under aphid-free conditions. The resulting young
plants can beinspected 4 - 6 weekslater, depending oncultivar and on growing conditions. Additional laboratory tests can be applied.
Recently, it has become possible to use ELISA to detect some viruses in sap ex-
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Fig. 42. Application of ELISA for detecting viruses in potato foliage.
traded from tubers (Section 4.2). Before the tubers are subjected to this test, a Rindite
treatment to break dormancy must be carried out.
Post-harvest control has been included in many certification schemes. Sample size
varies between countries. In general, samples of several hundreds of tubers are collected for basic seed. For certified seeds, one hundred tubers per sample is considered
sufficient (Section 14.2.7).
14.2.5 Laboratory tests
In addition to visual observation during field inspection and post-harvest control,
laboratory tests can be applied to detect viruses such as PVX and PVS that do not
cause clear symptoms. Nowadays, ELISA is commonly used in certification programmes (Fig. 42).
14.2.6 Lot inspection
During lot inspection attention isconcentrated on quality aspects of anon-virological
nature, but lot inspection also provides an opportunity of detecting certain types of
virusdiseases.Visualinspection, combined withcutting thetubers, enables PLRV and
TRV, for example, to be traced. In countries, where PSTV occurs, the presence of this
viroid may be detected visually.
14.2.7 Comments
Inmost certification programmes, field inspection involves morethan laboratory tests
and post-harvest control. The advantages of the field inspection over post-harvest
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control and laboratory tests are twofold. Firstly, the range of diseases that can be
observed by field inspection is far wider than that observed by any other method.
Secondly, many more plants can be inspected. Moreover, field inspections can be
repeated, so that the development of an infection can be followed. On the other hand,
field inspections must be repeated because symptoms caused by different pathogens
do not all develop at the same moment or at the same rate.
In many seed-certification programmes, post-harvest control is one of the instruments of classification. It must be emphasized that all methods of post-harvest
control in whatever form have their limitations. There are two reasons for this.
In the first place, the number of tubers examined can only be small in relation to
the total sizeof the seed lot. Thus, for statistical reasons, care must betaken when interpreting the results. For example: in a sample of 600 tubers one is found to be infected. With 95 % certainty it can besaid that the disease level of thecrop isnot more
than one per cent. (Incidentally, statistical analyses are only valuable when diseases
are homogeneously spread in the crop.)
In the second place, experience shows that the percentage of diseased plants in the
progeny is higher than indicated by tuber indexing. This phenomenon isexplained as
follows. During tuber indexing,only oneeyeistaken from thepossibly diseased tuber.
But the virus may be unevenly distributed among the eyes, and therefore the indexed
eye may be virus-free, whereas one or more of the non-indexed eyes from the same
tuber do contain virus. There is also a chance that the concentration of the virus in
the infected tuber is too low to be detected at the moment of post-harvest control.

Fig. 43. Large-scale testing for the presence of potato viruses.
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Since post-harvest control hasitslimitations itcanonly serveasamethod to check
and, ifnecessary, correct field inspection. This holds forvirusestransmitted byvectors
aswellasforviruses transmitted bycontact. Laboratory testsarerequired toguarantee
thehighest quality possible;thisisespecially true fortheinspection ofstock seed(Section 14.3.1). During theinspection of basic seed, those cultivars that have proved to
present difficulties invisual inspection aresubjected to laboratory tests. Laboratory
tests canbe done during field inspection aswell asin post-harvest control (Fig.43).
Laboratory tests aresuperfluous for certified seed.
Lot inspection isauseful adjunct totheother procedures discussed sofar.Butthere
is no doubt that in relation to virus diseases, lot inspection isnot very important in
any seed certification programme.
14.3 Quality grades
The destination of seed potatoes isnotalways thesame: arough classification can be
made into seed potatoes destined for another production of seed, and seed potatoes
destined for the production of ware potatoes.
For this reason twocategories have been introduced in seed certification programmesinEuropean countries:basicseed,and certified seed.Basicseedismainly destined
for theproduction of certified seed, whereas certified seed ismainly intended forthe
production ofwarepotatoes. InNorth andSouth America threecategories areknown:
basic seed, foundation seed andcertified seed. Prior tothecategory 'basic seed' there
isacategory called 'pre-basic seed' or 'stock seed': this isanon-commercial category
that isproduced andqualified asthebasis of National Seed Potato Programmes.The
qualityofthestock seed forms thebasisofthequality ofbasic seedandcertified seed.
When conditions forseed-potato production are favourable, seed can meet thestandards of a certain category for more than oneyear. In such cases it canbe useful to
make a subdivision into grades. In this waymore detailed information can begiven
about thequality of the seed. Forexample, in different countries thecategory 'basic
seed' is subdivided into thegrades S,SEand E,just asthe category 'certified seed'
is subdivided into thegrades A and B.
14.3.1 Stock seed
Stock seed or pre-basic seed potatoes are usually not certified and offered for sale.
Production isconcentrated onspecial farms, incooperation with institutes or inspection organizations. Whereas thesystem of inspection of basic seed andcertified seed
of various countries is fairly comparable, the role of the inspection service in stock
seed production may vary considerably. However, as soon as seed potatoes are
marketed (which moment varies between countries) andtheseed iscertified as basic
seed, the systems run concurrently.
The background of the various roles of inspection services canbefound inthedifferent waystheproduction of seed potatoes isorganized. Table 18givesaviewof how
stock seed production andinspection areorganized insome western European countries andCanada. This table makes clear that allbasic seed isfinally inspected byan
independent inspection body in the country. The organizations have developed differently according tothephytosanitary requirements of theparticular country involved andbecause of varying relationships with local institutes, inspection servicesand
growers' organizations.
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Table 18.Stock seed production and inspection in various countries.
Stock seed

Basic seed
subsequent years

first one or
two years

production

inspection

production

inspection

inspection
service

growers

inspection growers
service

inspection
service

breeders

breeders

breeders

breeders

growers

inspection
service

France

growers'
cooperative

inspection growers
service

inspection growers
service

inspection
service

The Netherlands

growers

inspection
service

growers

inspection growers
service

inspection
service

United Kingdom

inspection
service

inspection
service

growers

inspection growers
service

inspection
service

production

inspection

Canada

growers'
cooperative

Federal
Republic of
Germany

Although stock seed is not marketed, quality control of this generation is very important. In many countries about 30 years ago the inspection services declared that
the clonal selection system was the only system for producing nuclear stock. A clone
is a stock of tubers or plants derived from the same mother plant by vegetative
reproduction. Clonal selection implies the increase of stock from healthy plants of
desirable varietal type, and their subsequent multiplication.
Today, meristem and tissue culture haveto some extent replaced theclonal selection
procedure for the production of stock seed, without affecting the principle of separate
multiplication and handling of the clones (Section 13.3.4).
Stock seed production, from the initial plant up to the basic seed category, takes
2 - 5 years in the various systems. In countries where the production of the first and
second year's clones takes place, much attention is paid to the state of health of the
initial plant or tuber. Different tests on virus infections and on bacterial and fungal
infections areavailable.When theyoungclonesareproduced bythegrowers ingeneral,
no laboratory tests for the initial plants are mandatory. From the first year's clone up
to the fourth or fifth year'sclones,similar systemsof inspection areapplied inthe different countries. Strict field inspections carried out by the best of inspectors, and the
useof additional laboratory tests,contribute largely toa high standard of quality. The
standards must be fixed as close to zero infection as possible, so that the very best
quality becomes available for basic seed production.
When all is said and done, the quality of seed potatoes is not only established by
standards or thewayof inspection but largely bylocal conditions for seed-potato pro-
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auction and the skill of growers. Agood certification scheme, however, must go hand
in hand with production.
14.3.2 Basic seed and certified seed
The inspection of basic seed requires other elements to betaken into account than the
inspection of certified seed (Section 14.2). It is important to construct the inspection
procedure insuch awaythat agood understanding on thepart of thegrowers iscoupled
with correct application of the inspection regulations. The main element of the inspection must alwaysbejudging of thecrop, sothat thegrower keepshis responsibility
for quality. However, some so-called preventive measures are necessary to establish
general quality. Examples areobligatory lifting dates and isolation requirements (Section 14.2).
14.4 Standards
Asstated before, the aim of inspection isto control quality in such a way that the user
of the seed issatisfied. Inother words,thequality of the progeny of the produced seed
is the final aim of production and inspection.
The question is how to set standards for inspection. In the first place the standards
must besoapplied that theresult of theinspection isinagreement with the expectation
of the health of the progeny. Secondly, the standards must not be too strict, aiming
at a quality of the progeny that is better than required. Otherwise, the grower would
have to expend more effort than necessary and, consequently, production of seed
potatoes would no longer be attractive to him.
The above-described balance is of course theoretical. In this philosophy external
conditions that may fluctuate from year to year, exert an important influence.
Table 19. Field tolerances (number of affected plants in °7o) for basic and certified seed, as
applied in four countries.
Canada'

France 1 ' 3

The Netherlands'' 3

United
Kingdom2

Severe mosaic,
including leafroll, stipple
streak and crinkle

basic seed
certified seed

0.25
1.0

0.33
1.0

0.09
0.25

0.1
2.0

Mild mosaic

basic seed
certified seed

0.25
1.0

0.33
1.0

0.09
2.0

0.5
5.0

Erwinia spp.

basic seed
certified seed

0.1
2.0

0.5
1.0

nil
5 plants/ha

0.5
2.0

Varietal impurity

basic seed
certified seed

0
0.1

0.1

0
0

0.05
0.5

o.:

1. Three official inspections for basic seed and two for certified seed.
2. Two official inspections for basic seed and one for certified seed.
3. Thedatapresented forbasicandcertified seedconcern thosefor thegradesEandA,respectively.Fromthecategoriesbasicandcertified seedthegradesEandAaregenerally marketed.
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Temperature and other weather conditions, and populations of insects that transmit
viruses may havedetrimental effects on the quality. The grower and inspection service
have to cope with such effects.
In previous chapters, different aspects that influence quality have been presented.
In summary, one may conclude that the quality of the seed produced depends on the
quality of the initial seed used for the production and on the degeneration rate. It is
not easy to detail acomplete schedule of standards that isoperational throughout the
years. Standards must be fixed on an empirical basis for each country or even for each
region. For example, the official EEC (European Economic Community) directives
for basic seed set a standard for the progeny of 4 % for all viruses together. For certified seed, 10 %isindicated only for virusescausingseveresymptoms, such as leafroll
and severe mosaic. Table 19gives a survey of standards of four countries.
14.5 How to set up a certification programme
When setting up a certification programme many aspects have to be taken into
consideration. These aspects can be subdivided into the following topics:
- Organization.
- Technical know-how and measures.
- Internal control and external presentation.
- Guarantee.
14.5.1 Organization
The operational inspection services in various countries are organized in different
ways. There are governmental inspection services and inspection services operating
under governmental supervision, but which are in principle managed by the private
sector.
Without going into details about the best organization for operating services, it
seems advisable to recommend establishing an inspection service as a department of
an agricultural research institute, where technical know-how about seed-potato production is available or can be collected easily. Later, its development into a separate
institution can be considered. In any form of organization it is important that producersaswellasusersof the seed, plusbreeders and merchants areinvolved inthe total
policy of the organization. Every inspection service has to make regulations that may
have unpopular implications, and therefore the involvement of all interested parties
will help make these regulations more workable and acceptable.
The organization of an inspection service can be subdivided into three sections: the
external service, the laboratory department, and the administrative unit. The order in
which these sections are mentioned reflects the practical approach in which the field
inspection is seen as the principal base for classification. It does not mean, however,
that the two other sections are less important. Good administration of the inspection
work, both technical and financial, isvery important for optimal operation of the inspection. Experience has shown that in many organizations the administration does
not receive enough attention to do its job properly.
The general view should be that an inspector is a practical person who does more
observing than writing. As described in the previous paragraphs, laboratory work
must be seen as complementing the inspection work in the field and possibly
greenhouse. For agood functioning of the inspector the following conditions must be
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satisfied:
1. Good practical training. Checks must be made to ensure that different inspectors
proceed similarly, according to well-described rules.
2. Like all official functionaries, the inspector should be reliable.
3. Theconditions haveto beassuch that the inspector can do hiswork without being
wrongly influenced bythe grower. It is logical that the whole of the inspection work
should be directed by a director and additional staff members. Their first task is to
back up the inspector efficiently and materially.
The organizations should offer the growers the right to appeal for re-inspection
when they do not agree with theresult of the initial inspection. The re-inspection must
becarried out byat least twoinspectors, oneof whom must beasenior inspector, who
were not present during the initial inspection. The possibility of appeal contributes to
the confidence that growers must put in the inspection service.
14.5.2 Technical know-how and measures
Before setting up a certification scheme, technical know-how must be available about
seed-potato production. Knowledge of the factors that influence the transmission of
diseasesintheproduction region isespecially important, asitsmeasures and standards
have to be laid down, as described previously. It is better to execute a measure well,
aimingat 50 % of thegoal inthe first year,than topoorlyexecuteameasure that aims
at 100 %. In other words: begin simply and try to ameliorate gradually. Measures and
standards must regularly be checked for their practicability and performance.
14.5.3 Internal control and external presentation
It is seriously advised to start a programme for internal control of the quality of the
certified seed byusingverification plots from theverybeginning. This involves taking
random samples of about 100tubers from qualified seed lots.Thesamples are planted
on a verification plot in the following potato season. Although the results of the field
observation may not have any influence on the seed lots from which the samples have
been collected, much information can becollected about the certification programme
as a whole and about the work of the individual inspector, and on the question
whether the system applies in the different regions.
The quality of theseed on theverification plot givesagood impression of the quality of the seed produced. The quality observed should fulfil the requirements of the
users of the seed. If it does not, regulations, methods and standards must be reviewed
and changed if necessary. Furthermore, this internal control can be used to check the
value of measures and standards. Verification plots can be also very helpful for instructing inspectors and roguers.The external presentation of the product contributes
to the credibility of the certification programme. This means that the product must
be well presented, in bags that have been correctly labelled with an official label.
14.5.4 Guarantees
Buyers of officially certified seed potatoes see the certificate as a guarantee. Toa certain extent this is true. However, working with a product of nature whose quality is
affected by many factors that cannot be influenced means that a complete guarantee
about the quality can never be given. For this reason it is important to state in the
regulations of the organization that no liability can be accepted, except in case of
negligence of the inspection service.

Appendix 1.A procedure for preparing
antibody-sensitized latex

This procedure uses protein A (Querfurth & Paul, 1979).
1. Protein A solution
- Dissolve protein A (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals), 1mg/ml, in distilled water containing 0.5 g/1 NaN 3 .
- Before use dilute 1:200 with 0.1 mol/1 glycine buffer, pH 8.2, containing 10 g/1
NaCl.
2. Coating the latex with protein A
- Dilutethelatexsuspension (Difco Latex0.81)with 14volumesof a9g/1NaCl solution.
- Mix equal volumes of diluted latex and diluted protein A and incubate for 2 - 4
h at 20 °C, stirring occasionally.
- Keep overnight at 4 °C.
- Centrifuge 30 min at 6000 rpm.
- Resuspend sediment inhalf theoriginal volumeof 0.1mol/1glycinebuffer, pH 8.2,
containing 10g/1 NaCl and 0.2 g/1 polyvinylpyrrolidon 40 000 (PVP).
- Repeat the washing (centrifugation and resuspension) procedure twice.
- Add 0.5 g/1 NaN 3 to final suspension.
3.
-

Coupling the IgG (antibodies) to the protein A-latex complex
Dilute antisera with PVP-containing glycine buffer up to their titre value.
Mix equal volumes of antisera and protein A-latex complex.
Incubate and wash as with 2.
Add 0.5 g/1 NaN 3 to the ready complex.
Store at 4 °C. The preparation remains active for at least 6 months.

Appendix 2. Preparing 7-globulin for ELISA

Preparing -^-globulin fraction from antiserum (see also Steinbuch &Audran, 1969)
To 5 ml of antiserum add 10 ml of 0.06 mol/1 sodium acetate, pH 4.8, and dialyse
against this buffer (250 ml) for about 24 h, at 4 °C, refreshing the buffer after about
8 h. While stirring vigorously, add 0.41 ml octanoic acid dropwise to the diluted and
dialysed antiserum and continue stirring for 30 min at room temperature. Then centrifuge for 10min at 8000rpm and dialyse liquid fraction against phosphate-buffered
saline (PBS; 0.05 mol/1 phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, containing 8g/1NaCl and 0.5 g/1
NaN3), 250 ml, for 4 h, at 4 °C, refreshing the buffer after 2 h. Dilute the material
with distilled water to make 20ml, and add 20mlof a saturated ammonium sulphate
solution at room temperature while stirring; continue stirring for 30 min. Centrifuge
for 10 min at 6000 rpm, resuspend the sediment in 10 ml of PBS, and dialyse the
suspension against 250 ml PBS, at 4 °C, for 24 h, refreshing the PBS twice. If
necessary, centrifuge clear (10 min at 6000 rpm). Adjust concentration to 1mg/ml
(E^cuim = 1-4)a n d store in small portions, frozen, or at 4 °C.
Preparing enzyme-conjugated 7-globulin
Alkaline phosphatase isavailable as a suspension in ammonium sulphate or as a concentrated solution in buffer. Centrifuge suspensions inammonium sulphate for 5min
at 10000 rpm and resuspend the sediment in 7-globulin solution. Using alkaline
phosphatase Sigma, Type VII, resuspend the sediment obtained from approximately
1 ml (containing 5000 units at 37 °C) in 2.5 ml of a 7-globulin solution of 1mg/ml
(E^8gmnm = 1.4). Dialyse solution against PBS, 250 ml (preferably without NaN3), at
4 °C, for 24 h, refreshing the buffer after 4, 8, and 24 h. Then, at 22 °C, add
glutaraldehyde to the buffer to make a 0.5 g/1 solution, and continue dialysis for 8 h
at22 °C.Toremoveexcessglutaraldehyde, dialysethematerial again against PBSwith
NaN 3 for 24 h, at 4 °C, with two buffer changes. Then add 12.5mg of bovine serum
albumin to the conjugate. Store the conjugate in small portions, frozen, or at 4 °C.
Besides ammonium sulphate suspensions, Boehringer Mannheim also supplies
highly concentrated solutions of alkaline phosphatase, together with a special recipe
for preparing the conjugate (Tobias et al., 1982).

Appendix 3. Key for identifying aphids colonizing
potatoes

Use is made of morphological characteristics (Fig. 44), that are visible to the naked
eye or visible after magnifying with a hand lens. Compiled from information given
by Hooker (1981) and other sources.
1 Wings absent
Wings present

2
9

2 Siphunculi (cornicles) always present.
A Antennae alwaysmuch shorter than body; head without prominent antennal (=
frontal) tubercles, front of head slightly convex or almost flat. Siphunculi slightly longer than cauda
3
B Antennae usually as long asor longer than body; head with prominent antennal
tubercles; front of head broadly concave. Siphunculi much longer than
cauda
5
3 Body and antennae without long hairs; yellow to green, without orange markings
on posterior; siphunculi cylindrical

front wing
hind wing

/siphunculus
•flange
cauda

Fig. 44. Diagram of an aphid showing the parts useful for identification.
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4 A On overwintering hosts body deep green; on potato lemon yellow to green;
siphunculi pale to light brownish with dusky tips; cauda yellow to light brown,
same colour as basal portions of siphunculi. On leaves and flowers
Aphis nasturtii
B Body pale yellow, yellow-green to mottled blackish green, siphunculi black,
cauda dusky green to black. On leaves .. Aphis gossypii-frangulae complex
5 A Siphunculi shiny black, extremely swollen; swollen part over four times as wide
as the basal 1/3 and distal 1/10 part, with a well-developed flange. Body pale
green to shiny dark olive green with a brown to black sclerotic patch covering
most of the dorsum of the abdomen. On sprouts and subterranean
parts
Rhopalosiphoninus iatysiphon
B Siphunculi brown to pale yellow-green; if black, then siphunculi cylindrical; on
most, siphunculi only slightly swollen on distal half
6
6 A Body elongated, wedge-shaped. Largest of potato-infesting aphids. Body shades
of green, pink or yellow with a darker dorsal ridge. Head with prominent, outward sloping antennal tubercles. Long legs, antennae longer than body; siphunculi cylindrical, flared outward, about 1.25 times as long asthe distance between
their bases. Siphunculi light brown, sometimes with darker apices. On leaves,
stems and flowers
Macrosiphum euphorbiae
B Bodyovoid or pear-shaped, antennal tubercles prominent and converging inward
or with parallel sides
7
7 A Body pear-shaped, globular, widest just ahead of siphunculi. Head with prominent parallel, straight-sided antennal tubercles. Siphunculi straight with prominent dark flanges at tips. Body shiny light yellow green to dark green, sometimes
brownish, usually with darker pigmented areas around base of siphunculi; legs
and antennae with dark joints. On leaves and flowers .. Aulacorthum solani
B Body ovoid, almost same width from thorax to base of siphunculi, then sides
gently rounded to abruptly meet the cauda. Head with prominent in-pointed
antennal tubercles
8
8 A Body deep pink, peach brown to greenish brown. Siphunculi same colour as
body with the tips darker; slightly swollen on apical half. Cauda short. On
sprouts, foliage and flowers
Myzus persicae
B Body dull yellowish brown to greenish brown. Siphunculi same colour as body
without the tips darker, swollen towards the apex. Cauda upturned, hardly visible from above. On sprouts
Myzus ascalonicus
9 A Head and thorax dark brown to black, abdomen a shade of green, yellow, or
pink
B Head and thorax light yellow-brown or green-brown to dark brown; abdomen,
pink, or yellow-green

10
11
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10 A Abdomen green orpink withamoreor lesssolid dark patch. Siphunculi usually
slightly swollen. Head with prominent inward-pointing antennal tubercles ..
Myzus persicae
B Abdomen pale green or lemon yellow never with solid dark patch. Siphunculi
short and dark. Front of head almost flat; antennal tubercles inconspicuous
Aphis nasturtii
11 A Abdomen usually a shade of yellow green with interrupted olive brown bars or
continuous brownish black bars. Basal veins of front wings slightly darker and
thicker than other veins. Siphunculi straight, with prominent flanges resembling the head of a carpet tack. Head with prominent almost parallel straightsided antennal tubercles
Aulacorthum solani
B Abdomen green to yellow, without black bars. All veins of front wings of same
thickness. Siphunculi extremely long, the tips without tacklike flanges. Head
with prominent outward-sloping antennal tubercles
Macrosiphwn euphorbiae

Glossary

The terms in this glossary refer particularly to viruses and viroids. However, many of
them are equally applicable to other disease-inciting agents.
Acquisition accessperiod Theperiod avector isallowed on aninfected plant in order
to acquire a virus.
Aetiology In pathology, the theory that deals with the cause or origin of disease.
Agar double-diffusion test A serological test based on diffusion of antibodies and
antigen towards each other in agar gel. Antibodies and antigen react to form avisible precipitation line in the gel.
Agglutination test A serological test based on co-agglutination of substances like
chloroplasts, red blood cells, bentonite or latex with the complex of antibodies and
antigen. Either the antigen or the antibodies are bound to the substances mentioned.
Aggressiveness The capability of a virus or viroid to infect a cultivar or species.
Alatae Mature, winged aphids.
Alate Used to denote the mature form of aphid that has wings.
Aliencolae The aphids born and living on their secondary host.
Androcycle Thelifecycleof anaphid speciesshowing acombination of both holocycle and anholocycle.
Anholocycle The life cycle of an aphid species in which no stage characterized by
sexual forms and the production of eggs occurs.
Antibody A specific protein formed in a vertebrate in response to infection or injection with an antigen, present in the blood serum and reacting specifically with this
antigen.
Antigen A substance foreign to the body, mostly having the nature of protein or
polysaccharide, that upon arrival in the bloodstream of a vertebrate induces and
stimulates the production of certain proteins (antibodies) that react specifically
with this substance.
Antigenic determinant Part of the molecular configuration of an antigenic
substance that determines the specificity of an antibody.
Antiserum The blood serum of a vertebrate that has deliberately been injected with
an antigen and, consequently, contains specific antibodies, and thus can be used to
detect or identify that antigen.
Antiserum titre The highest dilution of an antiserum reacting with the antigen for
which it has been prepared.
Apterae Mature, wingless aphids.
Apterous Wingless. Used to denote the mature form of an aphid, to distinguish it
from the winged form.
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Bait plant Plant used to attract virus vectors in order to determine their frequency
or to determine whether or not they disseminate virus in the field.
Biological properties The properties related to the appearance of a virus or viroid
in nature, such as mode of transmission, hosts, and symptoms. They are distinguished from theintrinsic properties because theyalsodepend on factors other than
thevirus, such asthecapability of an organism toact asvector, or the genetic qualityof plant speciesorcultivars toact ashost and todevelop symptoms, as influenced
by external conditions.
Buoyant density The density of a substance, e.g. a virus, as determined by
equilibrium centrifuging in adensity gradient. The buoyant density equals the density of the gradient's medium in the zone where the substance concentrates at
equilibrium.
Callose Deposit of a substance consisting of polysaccharides in the sieve tubes of
stems and tubers. Excessive callose ischaracteristically produced in plants infected
with PLRV.
Capsid The layer of protein surrounding the viral nucleic acid.
Carrier Species or cultivar that does not show obvious symptoms on infection.
Characterization Description of the particular qualities of a virus or viroid with the
aim of distinguishing it from other viruses or viroids as a basis for identification
and taxonomy.
Circulative transmission Transmission of a virus by an insect vector in which the
virus acquired from an infected plant has to pass through the intestinal wall into
the haemolymph in order to reach the saliva via which it is transmitted during
feeding. When the virus multiplies within the vector the transmission is referred to
as propagative transmission.
Cross protection The phenomenon that, in certain cases, a plant infected with a
strain does not develop additional symptoms when inoculated with another strain
of the same virus.
Diagnosis The act or process of establishing the nature of the factor(s) inciting a
disease.
Dilution end-point Thelowest concentration that isstillinfectious inaseriesof dilutions of sap from an infected plant.
ELISA Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. A serological test in which an enzymatic reaction conveystheextent of an antigen-antibody complex. Thetest isbased on the property of certain solids to adsorb proteins (e.g. antibodies).
Epidemiology Thebranch of scienceinvolved instudying theincidence and development of disease in a population.
Extreme resistance A very high degree of resistance approaching insusceptibility.
Field resistance The quality of a cultivar to resist infection in culture although it is
not resistant under experimental conditions.
Fundatrigeniae The offspring of a fundatrix.
Fundatrix The mature, apterous, female form of an aphid developed from an egg,
which produces nymphs parthenogenetically.
Gene-for-gene relationship Used to denote that the genes for hypersensitivity in the
host correspond with the genes for aggressiveness in the virus.
Genome Nucleic acid carrying genetic information. Some viruses have a divided
genome: characteristically, the nucleic acid has two or more segments.
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Genotype The genetic make-up of a cultivar that determines its heritable,
phenotypic qualities.
Gynoparae Thewinged female aphids that migrate to the primary host where they
parthenogenetically produce oviparae, i.e. female aphids that will lay eggs after
mating.
Helper protein A protein encoded on the genome of certain non-persistently
transmitted viruses (particularly potyviruses) that isessential forthesevirusestobe
transmitted by their insect vector.
Holocycle The life cycle of an aphid species, characterized bythe occurrence of a
stage in which males and females arise, leading to the production of eggs.
Host Organism in which a virus or viroid can multiply.
Hypersensitivity Capability of a plant to react rapidly with necrosis of infected
tissues. Necrosis mayoccur inleaves near thepoint wherethevirus was introduced,
giving risetotheformation of local lesions, orinthetopof theplant after thevirus
has spread systemically (top necrosis).
Identification The gamut of procedures directed to establish whether or not an
isolate of a virus or viroid isidentical with oneof those agents already described.
Inclusion bodies Structures inside cells characteristic of certain virus infections.
Indicator plant Seetest plant.
Immunity See insusceptibility.
Immunology Branch of science involved in studying the mechanism of active
defence in vertebrates, based on antigen-antibody reactions.
Infection Theseries of events leading totheestablishment of avirus or viroid inits
host.
Inoculation The deliberate exposure of a plant to a virus or viroid.
Inoculation accessperiod The period a viruliferous vector is allowed on a healthy
plant in order to transmit virus.
Insusceptibility The attribute of a plant that prevents it from becoming infected.
Intrinsic properties Theproperties related tothephysical and chemical nature of a
virus or viroid.
Isolate A virus or viroid obtained from an infected plant.
Local lesion A spot on a leaf, recognizable by discolouration or necrosis of the
tissue, resulting from a virus from outside being introduced into that leaf.
Local-lesion host Aplant species or cultivar whose leaves react byforming locallesions.
Local symptoms Symptoms that develop ina plant part (usually a leaf) exposed to
a virus or viroid (sometimes also referred to as primary symptoms).
Mature-plant resistance Resistance acquired by a plant during its development to
maturity.
Mechanical transmission Transmission ofavirus or viroid bycontact orby rubbing
sap from an infected plant onto the leaves of an uninfected plant.
Migrant Alate aphid that flies away from itsprimary host in search of a secondary
host.
Multipartite virus Avirus whose genome isdistributed over twoor more particles.
Mycoplasma-like organism Anorganism resembling agroup of minute, unicellular
organisms (prokaryotes) and whose cytoplasm isenclosed bya membrane lacking
a rigid cell wall.
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Non-persistent transmission Transmission byan insect vector that loses itsability to
transmit virus relatively quicklyafter acquiring it from an infected plant. Theinsect
vector acquires the virus while probing an infected plant and is immediately able
to transmit it in subsequent probings.
Nucleocapsid Nucleoprotein, i.e. the complex of nucleic acid and protein coat of a
virus.
Oviparae Female, wingless aphids that will lay eggs on the primary host after
mating.
Persistent transmission (synonymous with circulative transmission) Transmission by
an insect vector that retains avirus for a prolonged period, often throughout its life
span. Efficiency of transmission is improved by prolonging the acquisition and inoculation accessperiods. Thereisaperiod of latency ('latent period'), i.e.the period
between themoment thevector acquired thevirus and themoment thevector isable
to transmit, if the acquisition access period is kept sufficiently short.
Phenotype The appearance of a cultivar as determined bygenetic make-up and external conditions.
Pinwheeis Proteinaceous cylindrical inclusion bodies in the cytoplasm of parenchyma cells that are characteristic of potyvirus infections.
Plasmodesmata The fine protoplasmic connections betweentheprotoplasts of adjacent cells.
Precipitation test A serological test based on the production of an insoluble lattice
of antibodies and antigen in a suspension.
Primary host The plant species on which the female and male forms of an aphid
mate and on which eggs are laid to overwinter.
Primary infection a. Infection of a plant or plant part attracted during the current
season; b.Infection attracted byplants inafield from outsidethat field (see primary
spread).
Primary spread The spread of a virus or viroid into a field from infection sources
outside that field.
Probing The act of certain insects, especially aphids, when they examine a plant by
superficially puncturing it with their stylets. Probing is essential in non-persistent
transmission.
Propagative transmission Form of circulative transmission characterized by virus
multiplication within the vector.
Purification a. Biological, separating asinglevirusor viroid from amixtureof infectious agents;b.Chemical, obtaining avirus or viroid from an extract of its host free
from host material.
Resistance The attribute of a species, cultivar or individual plant that enables it to
interfere with infections by a virus or viroid to such a degree that virus or viroid
multiplication is retarded or totally suppressed.
Rickettsia-like organism An organism resembling a group of minute, unicellular
organisms (prokaryotes) and whose cytoplasm is enclosed by a rigid cell wall.
Rickettsiae are considered to be very small bacteria.
Secondary host A plant species on which migrating fundatrigeniae or alate aliencolae produce larvae to colonize it.
Secondary infection a. Infection of aplant or plant part derived from infected stock;
b. Infection attracted byplants due to spread of a virus or viroid within a field (see
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secondary spread).
Secondary spread The spread of a virus or viroid within a field from primarily infected plants.
Sensitivity The attribute of a species, cultivar or individual plant that enables it to
react with symptoms to infection by a virus or viroid.
Serology The branch of science involved in studying the specific reactions in vitro
between antigens and their antibodies.
Sexuparae Sexual forms of aphids in the holocycle and androcycle.
Stability in sap The time a virus or viroid retains its infectivity in sap from an infected plant when stored at room temperature.
Strain Avariant of avirus or viroid that can be differentiated particularly by symptomatology or ability to infect.
Susceptibility The attribute of a species, cultivar or individual plant that enables it
to become infected and support multiplication of a virus or viroid.
Symptom Deviation in the normal appearance of a plant, e.g. due to infection with
a virus or viroid.
Systemic infection Used to describe an infection spread within the host.
Systemic spread Movement of a virus or viroid from the initially infected plant part
to other parts of the plant.
Systemic symptoms (synonymous with secondary symptoms) Symptoms that
develop in plant parts invaded systemically by a virus or viroid.
Taxonomy The grouping and naming, e.g. of viruses.
Testplant A species, cultivar or individual plant used for diagnosis or detection of
a virus or viroid because it reacts in a characteristic way.
Thermal inactivation point The lowest temperature at which, after 10min, the virus
infectivity of sap from an infected plant is eliminated.
Tolerance The attribute of a host that enables it to tolerate the presence of a virus
or viroid without appreciable loss of its productivity. In the case of extreme
tolerance, no visible symptoms develop.
Vector Organism capable of transferring a virus between plants.
Virion Particle containing the viral genome or part of it.
Viroid Small, naked, circular, single-stranded RNA capable of inciting plant
disease.The functions of this RNA intheinfection and multiplication processes are
unknown. The RNA does not code for protein.
Virulent Used to denote a virus or viroid that incites symptoms.
Viruliferous Used to denote a vector that carries a virus.
Virus Infectious agent carrying genetic material consisting of DNA or RNA. Being
devoid of organelles it can only multiply in its host organism. The viral genome
codes for the production of functional and structural proteins; the former are
necessary for the replication process of viral nucleic acid and the latter for the construction of progeny virus particles.
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Cultivar names are represented without single quotation marks.
A6 77, 79-81, 91
aardappelstengelbont 101
ABC disease 69,104
abigarramiente del tallo 101
abiotic diseases 181
abrasive 64
accumulated vector pressure, see AVP
Aceratagallia sanguinolenta 72
acidification, clarification 28
Ackersegen 64, 87
acridine orange 40
acquisition access period 220
acquisition feeding period 71
Acyrthosiphon pisum 70, 131, 138, 139
adsorbents 28, 29
aetiology 83, 220
Agallia spp. 72
agar 29
agar double-diffusion test 49, 50, 220
agarose 29
agglutination test 48, 50, 220
aggressiveness 20, 220
Agora 92
Agrobacterium tumefaciens 167
alatae 126, 133, 220
alate 126, 133,220
aliencolae 126, 130, 220
alfalfa mosaic virus, see AMV
alkaline phosphatase 216
Allerfrüheste Gelbe 78
Alpha 92, 103, 191
Alternaria solani 179
amarillamiento de venas 108
ammonium molybdate 54
ammonium sulphate 28, 29, 30
AMV 31,37
hosts 95
indicator plants 77, 81,95
particle morphology 94
physical and chemical properties 43, 94

purification 31
serology 57, 95
significance 94
stability in sap 94
strains 95
symptoms 95
transmission 72, 94
analytical centrifuge 38
Andean potato latent virus, see APLV
Andean potato mottle 99
Andean potato mottle virus, see APMV
androcycle 127, 220
anholocycle 127, 220
antibody 29, 45, 220
monoclonal 45
polyclonal 45
antigen 45, 220
antigenic determinants 45, 220
antiserum 45, 220
absorption 46
acquisition of blood 47
production 46, 47
storage 46, 47
titre 47, 220
use in purification 28
antivirus agents 158
aphicide; see insecticides
aphid(s) 69, 70, 84, 138, 139
activity 133
alate 126, 133
apterous 126, 133
beat-sampling 131
biology 126, 127
control 171-173
flight 129-131, 143
forecast 144, 145
key 217
latent period 71
life cycle 126-129
maiden flight 130
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mature-plant resistance 122
monitoring 131
monitoring activity 133
oviparous 126
parthenogenesis 126
populations 131
primary hosts 69, 126, 127
reproduction 144
resistance to 167, 169, 170
secondary hosts 69, 126, 127
sensitivity to colour 130
spring flights 140
summer flights 141
Aphis craccivora 70, 129
fabae 70, 138, 139
frangulae-gossypii 70, 129, 218
nasturtiilQ, 91, 134, 136, 138, 139, 144,
218, 219
biology 129
pomilQ, 138
Aphrodes bicinctus 112
apical dominance 190, 194, 195
APLV 31, 177
hosts 107
indicator plants 77, 107
particle morphology 106
physical and chemical properties 43, 106
purification 31
serology 57, 107
significance 106
stability in sap 106
strains 107
symptoms 106, 107
transmission 65, 106
APMV 31, 177
hosts 100
indicator plants 77, 100
particle morphology 100
physical and chemical properties 43, 100
purification 31
serology 57, 100
significance 99
stability in sap 100
strains 100
symptoms 100
transmission 100
apomictic seed 170
apple chlorotic leafspot virus 76
apterae 126, 133, 220
apterous 126, 133, 220
Arran Banner 89, 167
Arran Consul 103

Arran Crest 92
Arran Pilot 87, 103
Arran Victory 167
ascites fluid 45
aster yellows 111, 177
monoclonal antibodies 112
symptoms 112
transmission 112
aster yellows virus 72
attenuated virus 20
Aukuba Gelbflecken der Kartoffel 93
Aukuba Mosaik der Kartoffel 93
Aulacorthum solani 70, 136-138, 218, 219
biology 128, 129
avocado sunblotch 109
AVP 144
bacterial wilt 177, 202
bait plant 67, 133-136, 141,221
barbiturate 47
basic seed (production) 182, 183,201,
210-212
BCTV 72
bean yellow mosaic virus 76
beet curly top virus, see BCTV
beet western yellows virus 71
beet yellows virus 130
bentonite 28, 40
benzimidazoles 194
Bevelander 120, 121
bigarrure 88
big bud of tomato 112
Bintje 87, 92, 93, 110, 117, 118, 120-123,
187, 189
biological properties 58-82, 221
black heart 193, 198
black leg 180
Blattrollkrankheit 84
blender 27
Botrytis cinerea 180
Brachycaiidus helichrysi 69, 70, 138, 139
breeding for resistance 162
Brevicoryne brassicae 138, 139
Brownell 106
brown rot 177, 180
buffers 27
Bukettkrankheit 66
bunchy top of tomato 109
buoyant density 33, 38, 39, 221
cadang-cadang disease 109
caesium chloride 39
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caesium sulphate 39
calcium phosphate gel 28
calibration of electron microscope 37
calico 73
Californian aster yellows 111
callose 75, 221
callus 159
callus mutagenicity 152
Capitophorus hippophaes 70, 138
Capsella bursa-pastoris 71
Capsicum annuum 77, 81
capsid 221
Cara 108
carbon disulphide 79, 207
carbon films 35
carbon tetrachloride 30, 79
carborundum 64
Carla 92
carlavirus 71,91,98
carnation latent virus 92
carrier 220
Cavariella aegopodii 138
theobaldi 138
Celite 64
centrifugation
at high speed 28
at low speed 27-32
differential 29
equilibrium density-gradient 29, 39
rate-zonal 29
certification 200, 205, 213
certified seed (production) 182, 183,210,
212
charcoal 28
characterization 55, 221
chemical properties 33-44
Chenopodium
amaranticolor 11
quinoa 75, 77, 79
Chippewa 105
chloroform 30, 35
chloroplast-agglutination test 50, 51,55
chrysanthemum chlorotic mottle 109
chrysanthemum stunt 109
Chytridiomycetes 68
circulative transmission 69, 71,72, 221
Circulifer tenellus 72
citrus exocortis 109
citrus stubborn disease 21
clarification procedures 27-28
classical stolbur 112
Climax 92

clonal selection 182, 183
closterovirus 108
clover yellow vein virus 76
CMV 31
hosts 95
physical and chemical properties 43
purification 31
serology 57
significance 95
symptoms 95
transmission 72
coagulation by heating 27
coat protein 33
Cobra 92
Collodion 35
Columnea disease 109
common scab 180
comovirus 99
compensation 147
comprehensive resistance 61
contact insecticides 171, 172
contamination index 144, 145
core grafting 59, 60
Corynebacterium sepedonicum 177
Craigs Alliance 87
Craigs Defiance 167
crinkle 89, 206, 212
crinkling 73
cross protection 78, 92, 109, 221
crowding coefficient 149
crown-cleft grafting 59
crusher 26, 55
cucumber mosaic virus, see CMV
cucumovirus 72, 95
curing period 194, 199
curl 84
cutting of tubers 190
cylindrical inclusions 74
cytological changes 58
cytological deviations 75
Datura 92
Datura mete! 11
stramonium 11, 86
DDT 172
decoration method 54
degeneration 21,85, 162, 176, 201
deltamethrin 174
density-gradient centrifugation 28, 29
deoxyribonucleic acid, see DNA
deoxyribose 40
Derrick method 54
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Désirée 92, 190
detached leaf method 80-82
diagnosis 58, 221
Diamant Fuchsin 86
diatomaceous earth 64
dichloropropane-dichloropropene 67
diethyl ether 30
diethyl pyrocarbonate 40
dilution end-point (DEP); see also physical
properties 221
diphenolamine test 40
dip method 36
disinfection 62
disulfoton 173
Ditylenchus spp. 180
DNA 40
double-stranded 40
single-stranded 40
DNase 40
donor plant 62
Doré 121
dormant period 190, 194, 195
dormancy
breaking 56, 57, 79, 91,207
Driselase 31
droplet method 36
dry inoculation 79
Duke of York 87, 89, 91
Dulcamara virus 106
early harvesting 125
PLRV 116
PVY 116
early lifting 207
economic break-even point 178, 179
Eersteling, see also Duke of York 92, 104,
110
Eigenheimer 120, 121, 191
electron microscope 33, 35
electron microscopy 29, 33, 35-37
immuno (IEM) 48, 54
immunosorbent (ISEM) 54
internal magnification 37
serologically-specific 48
shadow-casting 35, 36
staining 35, 36
electrophoresis 29
ELISA 29, 48, 52-54, 79, 207, 208, 216, 221
enanisma amarillo 105
enrollado 84
enrollamiento 84
enroulement 84

enzyme inhibitors 27
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, see
ELISA
Epicure 106, 167
epidemiology 221
Epitrix 106
eradication of plant viruses by
heat 151
meristem culture 151
roguing 186
eradication of vectors by insecticides
171-173
Erwinia carotovora spp. 212
atroseptica 180
carotovora 180
Erwinia chrysanthemi 180
ethanol 62
ethylene chlorohydrin 79
ethylene dichloride 35, 79
Euscelis plebejus 112
extraction procedures 26
extreme resistance 61, 163, 221
extreme tolerance 163
exules 126
fertilizers, effect on
mature-plant resistance 123
susceptibility of test plants 80
field inspection 205, 206
field resistance 60, 221
PVA 87
field tolerances 212
films for electron microscopy 35
Flava 64
Formvar 35, 49
Frankliniella spp. 73, 106
freeze-preservation 161
freezing and thawing, see clarification
Freund's adjuvant 46
frisolée 88
Frühmölle 92
fungi 68, 69
fundatrigeniae 126, 221
fundatrix 126, 221
Fusarium spp. 179, 186, 194
-y-globulin 45, 216
gangrene 180, 194
Gelbfleckigkeit des Kartoffellaubes 94
Gelbzwergigkeit 105
gel electrophoresis 37
gel filtration 29
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geminivirus 72, 109
gene-for-gene relationship 163, 221
genetic conservation 161
gene manipulation 167
generative transmission 65
genome 17, 221
genotype 162, 222
germplasm collection 161
gibberellic acid 79, 207
Gladblaadje 89
glandular hairs 168-170
Globodera pallida 178
rostochiensis 178
Gloria 93
glycerol 29
glycoalkaloids 169
glycoprotein 33
glyoxal 40
Gomphrena globosa 77, 79
Gothic disease 110
grading of seed potatoes for
quality 177, 199, 210
size 189
grafting 59, 60
granular insecticides 172, 173
grapevine fanleaf virus 65
Grata 92
Green Mountain 65, 85, 92
green peach aphid, see Myzus persicae
grids for electron microscopy 35
Gugerli borer 55
gynoparae 22, 126, 222
half-leaf method 82
handpress 26, 55
Hansa 92
haulm destruction 125, 143, 192
dates 207
killing 125, 193
pulling 125, 192
healthy potato virus 96
heating, see clarification
heat treatment 151
Helminthosporium solani 180
helper protein 71,222
heterologous antiserum 55
histological changes 58
histological deviations 75
holocycle 126, 222
Home Guard 87
homogeneity 206
homologous antiserum 55

hop stunt 109
host 222
alternation 127
local-lesion 79
primary (for aphids) 69, 126, 127
secondary (for aphids) 69, 126, 127
systemic 76
Huinkul 107
Hyalesthes obsoletusll, 112
Hyalopterus pruni 138
hybridoma 45
hyperchromicity 40
Hyperomyzus lactucae 138
hypersensititvity 20, 60, 79, 163, 222
PVA 87
PVYC 89, 90
PVYN 90
PVY° 90
identification 33, 45, 58, 222
IEM 48, 54, 55
Igel Lange test 75, 164
IgG 45, 215
illumination, effect on susceptibility of test
plants 80
immunity 222
immunization procedures 46
blood-sample acquisition 47
intramuscular injection 46
intravenous injection 46
subcutaneous injection 46
immunoelectron microscopy, see IEM
immunology 222
immunosorbent electron microscopy, see
ISEM
inclusion bodies 74, 75, 222
incubation period 80
indicator plant 73, 75, 76, 78, 222
infection 222
latent 19
pressure 133, 135, 140
primary 19
secondary 19
systemic 19
inoculation 19, 222
sap 62
inoculation access period 222
inoculation feeding period 71
inoculation, methods 62-64
insecticides 173
systemic 171, 172
insect toxins 113
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insect vector; see aphids
inspection 204, 205,211
standards 212
inspection service 204
organization 213
insusceptibility 18, 222
interveinal mosaic 87, 91
intolerance 162
intramuscular injection 46
intravenous injection 46
intrinsic properties 33-44, 222
in-vitro propagation 159, 160, 201
storage 161
iodine test 85
Irish Cobbler 92
ISEM 54
isoelectric point 28, 29
isolate 222
jumping plant louse 113
Kalikokrankheit 94
Katahdin 65, 87, 92, 105, 106, 110
Kennebec 87, 92, 110
key identifying aphids 217
King Edward 87, 108
Kondine Red tomato 94
kringerigheid 101
LaChipper 110
laminar flow cabinet 153, 154
late blight; see also Phytophthora infestons
202
latent period 71
latex-agglutination test 51
leafdrop streak 89
leafhoppers 69, 72
leafminer flies 71
leaf primordia 152
leafroll 206, 212
leaf rolling 73
leichtes Mosaik der Kartoffel 96
Libertas 92
life cycle of aphids; see aphids
lifting date 125, 143, 207
policy 207
light effect on local-lesion production 80,
82
Lipaphis erysimi 138, 142
Liriomyza huidobrensis 71
little potato 195
local-lesion assay 79, 80

local lesion 79, 222
local-lesion host 79, 222
local symptoms 222
longevity in vitro; see physical properties
Longidorus spp. 66, 67
loss of yield 146-150
lot inspection 208
lucerne mosaic virus 94
Iuteovirus 71,84
Lycopersicon esculentum 11
Lygus spp. 110
lymphocyte 45
Macrophomina phaseolina 180, 194
Macrosiphum euphorbiae 70, 110, 113, 131,
137-139, 218, 219
biology 129
Macrosteles fascifrons 72, 112
Majestic 64, 92
Maritta 92
Marijke 92
Maris Piper 190
mass selection
negative 182, 185
positive 182
mature-plant resistance 116-125, 143, 144,
192, 222
aphids 122
effect of fertilizers 123
Mauchekrankheit 101
mechanical inoculation 62, 222
mechanical transmission 58, 62
Melanoplus spp. 110
mercaptoethanol 40
mercuric chloride 62
meristem culture 151-160
metadioxybenzol 75
metastolbur 112
methyl mercuric hydroxide 40
Metopolophium
albidum 70, 138
dirhodum 70, 138, 139
micro-agglutination test 50
Microlophium carnosum 138
micro-precipitation test 49, 50
micropropagation in vitro 159, 160, 183, 184
migrant 126, 140, 141,222
mineral oils 174
MiPeru 107
MLO 72, 111
morphology and size 111
symptoms 111
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transmission 59, 111
Moericke trap 172
molecular sieves 29
monitoring of aphids 131
beating plants 131
conical net traps 132
sticky traps 131
suction traps 131-133
yellow water-traps 131, 132, 134, 143
mosaic 73, 206, 212
mosaique aucuba de la pomme de terre 93
mosaico 87
aucuba 93
déformante 107
de la alfalfa 94
latente 96
leve 96
necrotico 93
severo 88
mottle 73
mottling 73
multipartite virus 17, 222
multiplication factor 177
systems 183
mycoplasma-Iike organism, see also MLO
20, 21, 111, 222
Myzus ascalonicus 70, 138, 218
biology 129
certus 70, 138

ornatus 70
persicae 69, 70, 72, 85, 87, 88, 91, 122,
127, 130, 131, 134, 136-139, 141-145,
172, 218, 219
biology 127, 128
PLRV 127, 136
resistance to 165
Na2-EDTA 29, 30
NaN 3 29, 46, 52, 216
Nasonovia ribisnigri 138
«-butanol 30
necrosi pseudoreticulata 93
necrosis 73, 206
necrovirus 104
negative staining 36
nematicide 67
nematode spp. 65-67
nematode vectors 65-68
Neomyzus circumflexus 70
nepovirus 66, 102, 109
net necrosis 85
New York aster yellows 111

Nicandra physoloides 11
Nicotiana clevelandii 11
debneyi 11
glutinosa 11
hesperis 11
occidenlalis 11
tabacum 11
Nicotiana virus 5 100
nicotine 171
nitrocellulose membrane 44
non-persistent transmission 69, 71,72, 223
Nordgold Russet 85
normal length of virus particle 37
normal serum 48
normal sprouting period 195
northern stolbur 112
nucleic acid 39, 40
base ratio 40
extinction coefficient 40
phosphorus analysis 40
nucleocapsid 17, 223
nucleoprotein 33
nutrient media, meristem culture 155, 156,
160
odontostyle 66
Olpidium brassicae 68, 69
Ononis yellow mosaic virus 106
Oospora pustulans 180
Ophiola flavopictus 112
orcinol test 40
organic solvents 27-29
Orosius spp. 112
osmium tetroxide 36
oviparae 126, 223
oxi-demeton-methyl 172, 173
PAGE 32, 40, 44, 111
pale fruit disease 109
palladium 35
PAMV 29, 101
buffers 29
hosts 94
indicator plants 77, 81,94
particle morphology 93
physical and chemical properties 41,93
purification 29
serology 56, 94
significance 93
stability in sap 93
strains 93
symptoms 93
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transmission 70, 71,93
Pana 92
papaya mild mosaic virus 79
paracrinkle 91
paraffin oil 50
Parafilm 155
parastolbur 112
Parathion 172
Paratrichodorus spp. 66
Paratrioza cockerel!ii 113
parthenogenesis 126
Participación 107
Pasteur pipette 36
Patrones 103
PBRSV 31, 177
indicator plants 76
physical and chemical properties 42
purification 31
serology 57
PBS 52, 216
PDMV
significance 107
symptoms 107
transmission 107
PEG 28-31
Pentland Crown 103
Pentland Javelin 87
persistent transmission 69, 71,223
pestle and mortar 26, 55
Pfropfenbildung 101
Pfropfenkrankheit 101
Phaseolus vulgaris 11
phenol 39, 40, 44, 63
phenotype 223
phloem necrosis 85, 163
Phoma exigua var.fovea ta 180
Phorodon humuli 70, 138, 139
phosphate-buffered saline, see PBS
phosphotungstic acid 36
Phthorimaea operculella 178
Physalis angulata 86
floridana 31,86, 136, 171
physical properties 33-44, 62, 85-110, 224
physical properties (DEP, SIDT, SIV, TIP,
particle shape and size) of
alfalfa mosaic virus, see AMV
Andean potato latent virus, see APLV
Andean potato mottle virus, see APMV
potato aucuba mosaic virus, see PAMV
potato leafroll virus, see PLRV
potato mop-top virus, see PMTV
potato spindle tuber viroid, see PSTV

potato virus A, see PVA
potato virus M, see PVM
potato virus S, see PVS
potato virus T, see PVT
potato virus X, see PVX
potato virus Y, see PVY
potato yellow dwarf virus, see PYDV
Solanum apical leaf curling virus, see
SALCV
tobacco necrosis virus, see TNV
tobacco rattle virus, see TRV
tomato black-ring virus, see TBRV
tomato spotted wilt virus, see TSWV
physiological age 181, 189
Phytophthora eryihroseptica 179
infestons 149, 174, 179
Pierce's disease 21
pinwheels 74, 223
plant density 189
planto macho disease 109
plant rhabdovirus 105
Plasmidiophoromycetes 68
plasmodesmata 19, 223
platinum 35
plug grafting 59
PLRV 31, 55, 84
accumulation of starch 146
carbohydrate metabolism 146
control by insecticides 171-173
detection 75, 86
early harvesting 116
effect on yield 147-150, 178, 179
ELISA 62
elimination 157, 158
hosts 86
incidence 145
indicator plants 76, 77, 86
internal symptoms 75
mature-plant resistance 120
meristem culture 157, 158
particle morphology 85
phloem necrosis 163
physical and chemical properties 42, 85
purification 31
resistance 62, 163-165
serology 57, 86
significance 85
spread 133, 141, 142, 145
stability in sap 85
strains 86
symptoms 73, 85, 86, 146
thermotherapy 151
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transmission 59, 62, 70, 71,85, 137, 141,
142
vectors 127, 136
PMTV 30, 101
hosts 104
indicator plants 77, 104
particle morphology 103
physical en chemical properties 42, 103
purification 30
serology 56
significance 103
stability in sap 103
symptoms 103
transmission 69, 104
p-nitrophenyl phosphate 52
pollen, virus transmission 65
polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis, see
PAGE
polyethylene glycol, see PEG
Polyscytalum pustulans 180
polyvinylformaldehyde, see Formvar
polyvinylpyrrolidon, see PVP
positive staining 36
post-harvest control 124, 207, 209
potassium phosphotungstate 34
potato acropetal necrosis virus 88
apical leafroll 111
aucuba mosaic 93
aucuba mosaic virus, see PAMV
black ringspot virus, see PBRSV
bouquet 66
calico 94
common mosaic 87
concentric necrosis 103
concentric ring necrosis 101
corky ringspot 101
corky ringspot virus 100
crinkle 87
cyst nematode 178
deforming mosaic 107
deforming mosaic (virus?), see PDMV
dwarf shrub virosis 112
figure aucuba mosaic 100
flea beetle 106
haywire 111
interveinal mosaic 96
late breaking 111
latent virus 96
leafdrop streak 88
leafdrop streak virus 88
leafroll 84
leaf rolling mosaic 91,92

leaf rolling mosaic virus 91
leafroll virus, see PLRV
mild mosaic virus 87
mophead 103
mop-top 103
mop-top virus, see PMTV
mottle 96
paracrinkle virus 91,92
phloem necrosis 84
pseudo-net necrosis 93
pseudo-net necrosis virus 93
purple dwarf 111
purple top wilt 111
simple mosaic 96
spindle tuber 18, 109
spindle tuber viroid, see PSTV
spindling sprout 85
spindling tuber virus 109
sprain 100
spraing 66, 67, 101, 103
spraing virus 100
stem mottle 66, 100
stem mottle virus 100
stipple-streak 88
super mild mosaic 87
top necrosis 96
tuber blotch 93
tuber blotch virus 93
tuber moth 178
tuber necrosis 94
veinal mosaic 87
virus A, see PVA
virus E 91,92
virus F 93
virus G 93
virus K 91,92
virus M, see PVM
virus S, see PVS
virus T, see PVT
virus V 89
virus X, see PVX
virus Y, see PVY
virus YC, see PVYC
virus YN, see PVYN
virus YO, see PVYO
virus 5 105
virus 8 109
virus 1696
virus 20 88
witches' broom 72, 112
yellow dwarf 105
yellow dwarf virus, see PYDV
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yellow mottling 103
yellow vein 108
yellow vein virus, see PYVV
potexvirus 93, 96
potyvirus 71,74, 87, 88
power-driven crusher 26, 55
pre-basic seed 210
precipitation test 48-50, 55, 223
pre-immune serum 48
primary host 69, 126, 127, 223
primary infection 19, 223
primary spread 140, 223
Prinslander 92
probing by aphids 71,223
production capacity 147
propagation in vitro 159, 160
propagative transmission 71,223
protein A 54, 215
Prunus spp. 127
pseudo-aucuba 66
Pseudomonas solanacearum \11
PSTV 32, 33, 62, 63, 78, 177, 199, 208
control 111
detection 43, 44, 111
elimination 110, 159
hosts 110
indicator plants 77, 78, 110
particle morphology 110
physical and chemical properties 43, 109,
110
preservation 64
purification 32
serology 111
significance 109
stability in sap 109
strains 110
symptoms 110
thermotherapy 151
transmission 64, 65, 110
psyllid yellows 113
pubescence 169, 170
purification 25-32, 223
buffers 27
purple top roll 112
PVA 30, 55
detection 88
elimination 157
hosts 87
hypersensitivity 60, 165
indicator plants 76, 77, 79, 81, 82, 87, 88
internal symptoms 74
meristem culture 157

particle morphology 87
physical and chemical properties 41,87
propagation 62
purification 30, 88
resistance 165
serology 56, 88
significance 87
stability in sap 87
strains 87
symptoms 73, 87
transmission 62, 64, 69, 70, 71,87
PVM 30
elimination 158
hosts 92
indicator plants 77, 79, 92
mature-plant resistance 119
meristem culture 158, 159
particle morphology 91
physical and chemical properties 41,91
preservation 64
purification 30
resistance 92
serology 51, 56, 93
significance 91
stability in sap 91
strains 92
symptoms 84, 91,92
transmission 62, 70, 71,72, 91
PVP 51, 215
PVS 30, 92, 208
effect on yield 147, 150
elimination 158, 159
hosts 99
indicator plants 76, 77, 79, 99
mature-plant resistance 119, 120
meristem culture 158, 159
particle morphology 98
physical and chemical properties 41,98
preservation 64
purification 30
serology 51, 56, 99
significance 98
stability in sap 98
strains 99
symptoms 84, 98
transmission 62, 64, 71,72, 98
PVT 30, 177
hosts 108
indicator plants 77, 108
particle morphology 108
physical and chemical properties 42, 108
purification 30
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serology 56, 108
significance 108
stability in sap 108
strains 108
symptoms 108
transmission 65, 108
PVX 29, 94, 199, 208
buffers 29
effect on yield 147, 149, 150
elimination 157-159
extreme resistance 166, 167
hosts 98
hypersensitivity 60, 163, 166, 167
indicator plants 76, 77, 79, 98
infection sources 65
mature-plant resistance 119, 120, 121
meristem culture 157-159
particle morphology 96
physical and chemical properties 41,96
preservation 64
propagation 62
purification 29
resistance 166
serology 51, 55, 98
significance 96
stability in sap 96
strain groups 167
strains 97
symptoms 61,73, 96, 97
translocation 117, 118
transmission 58, 59, 62, 64, 65, 96
tuber infection 119
PVY 30, 136
control by insecticides 171-174
early harvesting 116
elimination 157, 158
extreme resistance 166
hosts 89, 90
hypersensitivity 60, 163
indicator plants 76, 77, 79-82, 89, 90
infection sources 65
internal symptoms 74
meristem culture 157, 158
particle morphology 88
physical and chemical properties 41,88
preservation 64
propagation 62
purification 30
resistance 165
serology 56, 90
significance 88
spread 133, 134, 139, 142, 144, 145

stability in sap 88
strains 89, 138, 139, 165
symptoms 73, 84, 89
thermotherapy 151
transmission 58, 62, 70, 71,88, 142
transmission by aphids 137-139
PVYC
hypersensitivity 89, 90
inclusion bodies 74
indicator plants 80-82
resistance 165
strains 89
symptoms 73
transmission 69
PVYN
effect on yield 147, 149, 150
extreme resistance 166
hypersensitivity 90
indicator plants 76, 80-82
infection rate 135
mature-plant resistance 119, 120, 121
resistance 165
spread 134, 135, 144
strains 89
symptoms 90
translocation 117
transmission 64, 69, 71, 134
PVYO
effect on yield 147, 148, 150
hypersensitivity 90
indicator plants 79, 81,82
mature-plant resistance 119, 120
resistance 165
strains 89
transmission 69
PYDV 31
hosts 105
indicator plants 105
particle morphology 105
physical and chemical properties 43, 105
purification 31
serology 57, 105
significance 105
stability in sap 105
symptoms 105
transmission 72, 105
pyrethroids 174
PYVV
significance 108
rattle 101
Rauhmosaik 87
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Record 87
Red LaSoda 110
reducing agents 27
REF 139, 143
relative efficiency factor, see REF
relative molecular mass 38, 40
relative transmission efficiency 143, 144
resistance to infection 163
resistance to viruses 60-62, 223
breeding 162-170
multiplication 62
resolution in microscopy 33
resorcin blue 75
Revolución 107
Rhabdoviridae 72
Rhamnus cathartica 129
Rhizoctonia solani 113, 179, 186, 193, 194
Rhopalosiphoninus latysiphon 70, 218
biology 129
Rhopalosiphum
inserturn 70, 138, 139
padilO, 131, 138, 139
ribonucleic acid, see RNA
ribose 40
ribosomes 123
Rickettsia-like organism 20, 21,223
Rindite 79, 91,207
ring rot 180
RNA 33, 123
double-stranded 40
single-stranded 40
RNase 40
Rode Eersteling 104
Rode Star 92
roguing 186, 192, 205
rotor
swing-out 29
zonal 29
rubidium bromide 39
rugose mosaic 89
Russet Burbank 85, 105, 110
Rutgers tomato 62, 78, 110
Saco 92
SALCV 109
hosts 109
particle morphology 109
physical properties 109
significance 109
sandpaper 79
San Martin 107
sap, methods of extraction 63

Saskia 87, 92
Saucisse Rouge 87
schlieren 38
Scleroracus spp. 72, 112
Sclerotinia spp. 180
Scopolia sinensis 77, 79, 110
SDS39
polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis 41
Sebago 87, 92, 105, 110
secondary host 69, 126, 127, 223
secondary infection 19, 223
secondary spread 140, 224
sedimentation coefficient 38
sedimentation velocity 33
seed transmission of plant viruses 65
seed bed, preparation 191, 192
seed potatoes
certification 200, 205, 213
cutting of seed 190
effect of temperature on 186
grading 204, 210
growing 176, 192
inspection 204, 205
inspection service 213
mature-plant resistance 122
production in different regions 199
size 181, 187-189
techniques for production 187
yield 189, 190
self roguing 165
sensitivity 20, 162, 224
sephadex 29
serologically-specific electron microscopy
serological tests 48-55
agglutination test 48, 50
precipitation test 48, 50
serology 45-58, 224
sexuparae 126, 224
shadow-casting 35, 36
Sheyenne tomato 32, 62, 78, 110
side-cleft grafting 59, 60
Sieglinde 104
Sierra Bachicha 107
silver scurf 180, 194
Sirtema 92, 121
Sitobion avenae 138, 139
Snowflake 106
sodium azide, see NaN.)
sodium carbonate 62
sodium dodecyl sulphate, see SDS
sodium sulphite 32
Solanum acaule 165, 166
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apical leaf curling virus, see SALCV
berthaultii 168
brevidens 165
chacoense 77, 81, 165
deinissum 165
deinissum A 80, 81,87
demissum 'Kb'; see also A6
deinissum Y 79-81, 91
etuberosum 165
fernandizanum 165
pinnatisectum 165
stoloniferum 165
tuberosum ssp. andigena 85, 165, 166
Solanum virus 196
virus 2 88
virus 387
virus 791
virus 893
virus 9 93
virus 1191
virus 12 109
virus 16 105
southern stolbur 112
Spindelknollenkrankheit 109
spiroplasma 21,72
Spongospora subterranea 68, 69
spraing 66, 67
spraygun 166
spread of virus 20, 64, 126-146
spring flights of aphids 140
sprouting capacity 194
stability in sap 224
stability of virus in desiccated tissue
(S1DT); see physical properties
in vitro at 20 °C (SIV); see physical
properties
stem cutting 183, 200
stem grafting 59
stem mottle 66
stengelbont 101
Stengelbuntkrankheit 101
stipple streak 212
stipple-streak necrosis 90
stock seed 210, 211
stolbur 72, 111, 112
hosts 112
symptoms 112
transmission 112
storage of
antiserum 46, 47
seed potatoes 186, 193
virus-infected plant material 26

storage systems 195
strains 18, 86, 87, 89, 92, 93, 97, 99, 104,
107, 108, 110, 224
streak 88
Streptomyces scabies 180
Strichelkrankheit 88
summer flights of aphids 141
summer host; see host, secondary
Superior 110
susceptibility 162, 224
Svedberg unit 38
symptoms 73, 75, 84-113, 224
external 73
internal 74
primary 84
systemic 20, 79
Synchytrium endobioticum 177
systemic host 76
systemic infection 224
systemic insecticides 171, 172
systemic spread 224
systemic symptoms 20, 224
Systox 171, 172
Tabakrippenbräune-Virus 88
tacheture de la tige 101
taxonomy 224
TBRV 31
hosts 102, 103
indicator plants 79, 102
particle morphology 102
physical and chemical properties 42, 102
purification 31
serology 57, 103
significance 102
stability in sap 102
symptoms 102
transmission 65, 66, 102
test plant, see also indicator plant 224
tetracycline 112
Thecaphora solani 177
therapy 151-161
thermal inactivation point (TIP) 224,
see also physiological properties
thermotherapy 151, 158
thiofanox 173
thrips 69, 73
Thrips tabaci 73, 106
Thysanoptera spp. 73
tissue culture 151, 160
TMV 56, 152
indicator plants 79, 81
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significance 100
TNV 31
hosts 104
indicator plants 77, 81, 104
particle morphology 104
physical and chemical properties 42,
104
propagation 62
purification 31
serology 57
significance 104
stability in sap 104
strains 104
symptoms 68, 73, 104
transmission 62, 68, 69
tobacco mosaic virus, see TMV
necrosis virus, see TNV
rattle virus, see TRV
ringspot virus, see TRSV
veinal necrosis 89
veinal necrosis virus 88
virus 11 100
tobamovirus 100, 103
tobravirus 66, 100
tolerance 19, 20, 162, 163, 224
toluene 47
tomato aucuba mosaic virus 152
big bud 112
black-ring virus, see TBRV
spotted wilt 106
spotted wilt virus, see TSWV
stolbur 112
top necrosis 60, 61, 163
top roll 113
translocation of virus 116-125
transmission by
aphids 69, 70, 71,84
contact 58
fungi 68, 69
grafting 58, 59
mechanical 62
nematodes 65-68
sap 58, 62
seed and pollen 65
thrips 69, 73
vectors 58, 65
transmission efficiency 69, 140
traps
conical net 132
Moericke 131, 172
sticky 131
suction 131-133

yellow water 131, 132, 134
Thchodorus spp. 66, 67
trichomes 168-170
trisodium phosphate 62
Triton X 100 30
Triumf 93
TRSV, significance 109
true seed 170, 176, 177, 183, 185, 201
TRV 30, 103
control 68
detection 63, 102
hosts 102
indicator plants 77, 79, 81, 102
particle morphology 101
physical and chemical properties 42, 101
propagation 62
purification 30
serology 56, 102
significance 101
stability in sap 101
strains 101, 102
symptoms 66, 67, 73, 101
transmission 66, 101
TSWV 32
hosts 106
indicator plants 106
particle morphology 106
physical and chemical properties 43, 106
purification 32
serology 57
significance 106
stability in sap 106
symptoms 106
transmission 73, 106
tuber grading 189
tuber grafting 59
tubercules en fuseau 109
tuberculo puntiagado 109
tuber indexing 124, 207, 209
tuber yield, effect of number of stems 189,
190
Tween 20 53
tymovirus 106
Ulster Sceptre 103
ultracentrifugation 28
ultrathin sectioning 37
ultraviolet light 130
Up to Date 92
uranium 35
uranyl acetate 54
uranyl compounds 36
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urea 30, 40
USDA 41956 166
varietal purity 206, 212
vector efficiency 136, 142, 144
vector pressure 140, 143, 144
vectors 224
aphids 69, 70
fungi 68, 69
leafhoppers 69, 72
nematodes 65-68
thrips 69, 73
veinal mosaic 87
vein clearing 73
VeniaIlium spp. 180
dahliae 149
viral genome 17, 33
divided 17, 33, 37
multipartite 17, 37
viral polynucleotide 40
viral protein 41
estimation of amino acid composition 41
estimation of number and size 41
isolation 41
virginoparae 126
virion 17, 224
viroid 18, 109-111, 224
virology 17
virulent 224
viruliferous 224
virus 17, 224
attenuated 20
biology of spread 140-143
characterization 55
control 67
effect on yield 146, 147, 150
elimination 159, 160
indicator of plants 78, 81
in meristems 159
local-lesion hosts 79, 82
mild 20
particles 17
physical and chemical properties 41-43,
84-113
pressure 143
resistance 60-62, 162-170
resistant cultivars 162
spread 20, 64, 126-146
spread by spring flights 140
spread by summer flights 141
storage 64
symptoms 84-113, 146, 147

systemic indicators 76
taxonomy 18
translocation 116-125
transmission 20
vector 20, 69-73
virulent 20
virus-free clones 159, 160
virus particles; see also physical
properties
dimension 37
measuring 37
normal length 37
shape 18,37
strains 18
virus spread
control 171-174
forecast aphids 144, 145
Voran 92, 120, 121
wart disease 177
wedge grafting 59
western aster yellows 111
White Rose 92, 158
wild potato mosaic virus, see WPMV
Wilja 87
winter host; see host, primary
witches' broom 111
control 112
elimination 112
hosts 112
significance 112
symptoms 112
transmission 112
WPMV 30
physical and chemical properties 42
purification 30
serology 56
Xiphinema spp. 66
xylene 47
yield reduction 146-150
Ysselster 92
zone phenomenon 48
zoospores 68

